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ABSTRACT
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South of Heaven, set in Carthage, North Carolina, tells the story of two estranged
sisters forced to sink or swim under the same leaky roof. Fern McQueen is at peace with
her mid-life-self. She is content to watch over her son and her beloved aunt who carries
secrets in a black patent leather purse while her mind slips away. But Fern’s peace ends
when her reckless past is resurrected. Meanwhile, her sister Leona’s carefully crafted life
in Raleigh begins to unravel when her doctor husband is accused of Medicaid fraud. To
avoid the humiliation and snubs from her unforgiving social set, Leona loads up the
Mercedes and heads for home—a place she vowed to leave forever.
While the Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky scandal plays out live on CNN, Fern
and Leona’s own secrets become front page news and the sisters find themselves at odds
with their grown children who feel betrayed by a lifetime of lies.
Miscommunications and slights, real and imagined, threaten to keep the sisters
divided but in the end the inexplicable bond of family, a widowed preacher in search of
his own lost faith, and an unlikely business venture deliver rescue. South of Heaven is a
testament to second chances and unexpected consequences.
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Chapter 1
Fern
The Carthage bureau for The Citizen-Times sits catty corner to Courthouse
Square. Every morning I crack the venetian blinds, take a seat behind the broad oak desk
that’s been mine for twenty years, and watch to see who’s on time and who’s running
late. I’m rarely surprised. If Harriet Sinclair was ever on time, they’d probably close the
post office and declare a holiday. Main Street is mostly consignment shops and boarded
up storefronts, but folks still flock to the courthouse for car plates and marriage licenses.
Wal-Mart hasn’t figured a way to get that business yet.
There’s just the two of us here in the bureau, me and my new boss Robert
Claiborne Yarborough II, a northern boy less than half my age who doesn’t believe in
starting his work day before at least ten o’clock. Robert never misses a chance to let me
know North Carolina is merely a pit stop on his race to greatness. But at least he’s a
smoker. He bums cigarettes and gets puffed up when I tell him I shouldn’t contribute to
the delinquency of a minor. I just like to mess with him. Lord knows I’ve done worse
than corrupt with tar and nicotine.
The bell over the front door jingle-jangles. A man in a light gray suit that looks
like it was pulled from the closet floor fills the doorway.
“Am I too early?” he says.
“We open at nine, but come on in.” I crush my cigarette out and cover the ashtray
with yesterday’s paper.
He lets the door close behind him, “Roy Puckett, New Hope Methodist,” he says.
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When I hear his name, I recognized my new across-the-street neighbor. I’m
ashamed to say that even after I heard he was a widower I never carried a cake or
casserole to him and his little girl. To keep him away from the sinful scent of cigarettes, I
push out of my chair and go to him where he stands. “Welcome to Carthage. I’m Fern
McQueen.”
As tall as I am, I’m eye to eye with Roy Puckett. He has a boyish face, a head full
of light brown curly hair, and a round belly. Preachers are all a bunch of hypocrites in my
book, but this one seems like an overgrown cherub. When he smiles, I don’t doubt him.
He holds out an envelope. “I was supposed to get this to you last week.” His
accent reminds me the church’s press release said he came from Charleston.
“The Faith Column? Don’t worry,” I say. “I ran an old one from Reverend
Morgan.”
“Well, the deacons weren’t too happy with me for being late.”
“They need to cut you some slack,” I say. “Of course, that’s not what church
people are known for.” Before I can apologize, I feel my face flush and that sets off a hot
flash that begins beneath the bobby-pinned-pile of hair atop my head and runs down my
neck and across my shoulders. “Sorry. I didn’t mean anything against church people.” I
flap the collar of my white blouse to cool myself.
“No, no you’re not far from the truth,” he says, still smiling. “What church do you
attend?”
I pull a Kleenex from my pocket and dab my upper lip. “I’m not a church goer.
Now, all my people are buried over there at New Hope. I come from a long line of Moore
County Methodists. I just haven’t gone for a while.” The way he narrows his eyes draws
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out my confession. “Years, I haven’t gone in years.” I fan myself with the envelope.
“We’re neighbors,” I say. “I live across the road from you with my aunt Birdie and my
son Dean.”
His eyes widen. “I’ve read the historical marker. Barrett House. You have a
beautiful home.”
“It used to be, it’s not so much anymore. My sister, Leona says if we don’t paint
soon the preservation people are liable to take us off their list. Hope it’s not an eyesore.”
“Not at all. The veranda reminds me of the old homes in Charleston.”
“Veranda,” I say. “My grandmother came from South Carolina, she’d be pleased
to hear that fancy word for porch.”
Roy Puckett laughs. “Well, that’s the Charleston way.” He shifts from one foot to
the other and puts his hands in his pockets.
“You have a little girl, don’t you?” I say.
“Yes, Mattie. She’s twelve going on twenty. I just came from a conference with
her teacher, Mildred Blevins.”
“Oh, she’s an institution. Been teaching for over fifty years.”
“She mentioned retirement this morning. Mattie is what they call a challenge
nowadays.”
I hear a hint of worry in spite of his smile. “You’ll have to bring her over to meet
Birdie. Her specialty is rowdy children. She taught for years.”
“A specialist right across the street. God does provide.” He smiles a big preacher
smile, checks his watch, and starts backing up. “I’d better get going.”
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He reaches for the door and about knocks Carol Ann down when he pushes it
open. Carol Ann’s a 5’4 curvy woman who could probably go up a size or two but prefers
to let her skirts and blouses deal with the excess the best they can. I’ve never seen her
wear anything that wasn’t fitted, or at least trying to be fitted. Even when it’s just us on
what we call our “porch nights,” Carol Ann is never without the right accessories. Gold
bracelets bunch around her wrist like it would be too difficult to decide which ones to
leave home. She switches hairdressers about every three months, convinced that there’s a
better, younger-looking style. Lately she looks like she got caught up in a bad wind storm
and every blonde bit of highlighted hair sticks straight up like something’s scared her.
Every now and again she tries to get me to dye my hair or go to Weight Watchers, but
while Carol Ann fights age tooth and nail – with cosmetic dentistry and weekly
manicures – I’ve found comfort in not giving a damn.
“Whoa,” Carol Ann says. “What’d you do to make this man want to run out of
here?”
“This is Roy Puckett, the minister at New Hope.”
She looks up at Roy. “Don’t be scared, Reverend, she’s just going through the
change. She’s really a lovely person.”
“Oh, it takes right much to scare me,” Roy Puckett says. “And, you are?”
“Carol Ann Mosley, Fern’s best friend and confidant, and Pine Needle Real
Estate’s top seller. I sold the church the house you’re living in.” She tilts her head
towards me, “Conveniently located right across the street from one of your strays.”
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“Nice to meet you,” he says. “We love the house. Well, ladies, I’d better get
going. You know how church people are,” he smiles at me and winks. “Hope to see you
soon, Fern.”
The door jangles shut and we watch him pass by the front window. “Hope to see
you soon?” Carol Ann says. “Anything I need to know?”
I toss the envelope on my desk and yank out bobby pins to free my hot head of
hair. “You told that man I’m going through the change?” Carol Ann follows me back to
the kitchenette.
“Oh, Fern, preachers put their pants on like everybody else.”
“And, one of your strays?”
“You know, lost sheep? Jesus? Surely you haven’t forgotten everything we
learned in Sunday school? I might have to skip out on the Episcopalians,” she says. “Roy
Puckett looks like he’d be fun in bed. Big men always are.”
“Is that all you think about?” I know without asking that she expects a fresh cup
of coffee with a goodly portion of cream and two Sweet’N Lows, ASAP. Carol Ann’s
name ought to be ASAP.
She gets her favorite mug out of the cabinet. “I guess being around a forty-five
year old virgin makes my mind wander in that direction.”
I start on a new pot of coffee. “A virgin. I’m the town harlot, remember?”
“I don’t want to hurt your feelings,” she says, “but I’m pretty sure you’ve been
replaced. Celibacy is a crime against nature, and I still wish you’d talk to a head doctor.
You know that’s what caused you to go into early menopause and turned your hair gray.”
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“What are you going to do, set me up with Johnny Tate again?” The time she did
talk me into going on a date, it took me about five minutes in the backseat of a two-toned
El Dorado to realize I preferred my good memories.
“The Johnny Tates of the world prime the pump.”
“Don’t make me think about Johnny Tate’s pump.” I await a laugh but when I
turn around, Carol Ann appears ready to deliver serious news. Between husbands she’s
been known to get in some real fixes with northern retirees who move to Pinehurst for the
golf but wind up on a whole other course when they hear her sultry southern drawl.
“What happened?” I fold my arms, and lift my head to let her know I’m set with
my speech about the pitfalls of piddling with other women’s husbands.
“You are not going to believe who I saw last night at the Country Club.”
“Who?” I say, waiting to hear the name of her latest prey.
“Doyle Blue.”
“What?” Hearing her name my own sin makes me slump against the counter.
“He’s left his daddy-in-law’s construction business and moved back here to start
his own company. Said he wants to take advantage of the retiree home building boom. I
let him know right quick that I’d already taken care of that, but you know Doyle, God’s
Cracker Jack prize…”
“Was Martha…?”
She holds up her left hand. “No ring. They’re getting a divorce and he’s moved
back in his parents old place.” She reaches around me and lifts the pot to catch the still
dripping coffee. I’m too rattled to say a word about the mess she’s about to make. “And,
he’s quit drinking.”
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“AA or Betty Ford?” I always imagined I’d enjoy Betty Ford.
“I didn’t ask, but he was having tonic with lime, so you know he’s on the wagon.”
She knows what I’m waiting for.
“He asked about you. I told him you left Carthage years ago, married a millionaire
and lived somewhere on the French Rivera when you weren’t modeling designer clothes
in Paris.”
“Well, at least you didn’t exaggerate.”
“I told him you were doing great, running The Citizen-Times, and hadn’t aged a
bit.”
As the top seller at Pine Needles Real Estate stretching the truth is Carol Ann’s
way. As her best friend, I am often the beneficiary of her thinly pulled talk, or victim,
however you choose to look at it. She calls it keeping on the sunny side, and it’s hard to
argue that’s not the place to be, but to my way of thinking, her bragging only shines light
on the pitiful truth.
“Maybe it wouldn’t hurt if the two of you had a heart to heart,” she says.
“Doyle Blue’s heart. Now there’s a quandary.”
She shrugs. “I’ve got to get to the courthouse and pick up an escrow check.
Honey, don’t fret. Doyle will be back in Charlotte before the gnats get bad. City people
forget about summertime in the Sandhills. The gnats have cost me a fortune in
commissions. I ought to sue their no-see-um asses.” She pulls out her lipstick and
reapplies. “I mean it, don’t get all worked up about this, okay? I just didn’t want you
running into him without warning.”
“How does he look?”
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She smacks her lips to even out the cherry red, “Oh, he looks good. Real good.”
“You didn’t…”
“Good Lord, how can you think such a thing,” she says. “But speaking of, tell
Robert I’m sorry I missed him.”
“Don’t start that,” I say. “You are old enough to be his mother’s older sister.”
Carol Ann’s crush on Robert Claiborne Yarborough II is more than I can handle, and I’ve
handled my share of Carol Ann crushes.
“That doesn’t matter in Hollywood,” she says.
“Honey, we ain’t in Hollywood. We’re in the real Mayberry RFD.”
She laughs. “Andy Taylor would have never stayed a bachelor if I’d been
around.”
“Or Barney either,” I say. “Or Goober or Howard or Ernest T. Bass…”
“Now, now,” she says, “let’s not get hateful.”
I follow her out. “You would have done them all a world of good.”
I give her one last wave. Carol Ann has been my best friend since church
basement kindergarten. She has stuck by me through my darkest days and knows all my
secrets, old and new.
Across the way at the corner of the courthouse, a granite bench sits among a
clump of azalea beneath a white oak tree. The town tucked that bench there twenty-three
years ago in honor of my husband Mac who went missing in Vietnam. Or I always
thought Vietnam.
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The remains of two soldiers believed to have been missing in action since 1975
have been discovered at an excavation site in Laos. It is highly possible these remains
will include your husband, Lt. Michael Dean McQueen.
The letter came last week and I haven’t told a soul except Carol Ann. Not even
my son Dean who sits on that bench most every evening and claims he talks to Mac.
Dean’s jeep is parked down at Frank’s Garage where he works as a mechanic. I
wonder if Doyle thinks about Dean, if he knows of his trouble. If he knows I’m the cause.
I go back inside and draw the blinds.
An Army representative will contact you within the next six to eight weeks.
I’ve got that letter memorized and hidden in the zippered pocket of my leather
bag.
There is a phone number if I have any questions. Who’s going to be on the other
end of the line? God?
Before the war ended, I got calls and letters from wives and mothers wanting me
to join their prisoner of war groups. It got to where I couldn’t stand to read their letters or
hear those women choke and cry over the telephone. “The army isn’t telling us
everything,” they’d say. “The Viet Cong have our husbands. We’ve got to do
something.” Now, I’m not an ill-minded, cold-hearted so-and-so, but I believed from the
get-go that Mac going missing was my penance, and I wallowed in a hell of my own
making until I was pulled up and made to live. I had a son to raise, a son brought into this
world under false pretense and damaged by my own ignorance. Dean needed me and I
vowed devotion. Motherhood tangled in shame makes for a struggle, but over time I’ve
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found a ragged piece of ease. That’s not meant as complaint. Only that my peace was
hard earned and I aim to keep it that way.
So much so that I’m bad to fool myself blind, trip over trouble and ignore the
bruise.
Last spring my brother, James, showed up from California with emphysema so
bad he didn’t have the breath to complain. He passed in January but the week after the
funeral, Aunt Birdie got to asking why he wasn’t at the supper table. An eighty year old
has a right to a muddled mind especially one tainted by grief. But James wasn’t the only
ghost she set a place for. Our table got to looking like we were fixing to serve up the
loaves and fishes.
When I finally let Dr. McManus run his tests, he said Birdie’s spells were most
likely the onset of Alzheimer’s although there was no way to truly know. The mystery of
diagnosis seems fitting for a sickness that just confuses the hell out of everybody.
It took coming in and finding the stove on high and Birdie asleep in front of the
TV for me to admit I needed to cut back on my hours. The paper was happy to oblige. I’d
heard talk about how they’d like to do away with the Carthage social news all together,
but for now I still have this office. I settle back in my chair against cushions worn to fit
my frame.
A spider drops down from nowhere and suspends itself in mid-air. It’s a spindly
spider; body not big as the head of a straight pin, its legs about an inch long, thin as hair.
I figure it’s a girl spider, being so delicate. She hangs beside the computer screen for
almost a minute then drops down on the desk. She walks over to the edge and steps right
off into the air, I see a teeny-tiny thread of silk in the light. It’s like she just stepped off
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into nothing and walks on air, down, down, then she crawls up again, those legs feeling
their way, catching so lightly on the silk, up and down. Now she’s down on the floor and
I lose her against the brown wood. Guess that’s what we all do. Step off into the
unknown and spin our silk to save ourselves, we dangle, we crawl, we look for something
solid to hold on to when really all we have to count on is the thread we make. What
comes out of us, that’s what stops the free fall or gets us back up to where we want to be.
We have to be careful how we spin that thread. I’ve used lies, the thinnest thread of all.
With Doyle back in town, my thread’s mighty tight.
Roy Puckett’s envelope lies on top of my to-do pile. I open it and see that he’s
typed it up real nice.

FAITH’S CORNER – A New Beginning
Twenty five years ago I left Southern Methodist University with my soul on fire to
preach the word of God. Preaching was all I ever wanted to do. I was born with the calling. Other
kids played cops and cowboys. I played preacher. Soon after that graduation day, my beautiful
bride, Cynthia and I got in our old Dodge Dart with “Just Married” written in white shoe polish
across the back window and left the coast of South Carolina for the Georgia Mountains, to
Vellum, and our first church.
We set up housekeeping in a tiny parsonage we shared with every rodent in Calhoun
County, or so Cynthia claimed, surrounded by the love and support of straight talking mountain
men and women who saw Jesus much like they saw themselves, honest, God fearing, hard
working.
My first congregation had a no-nonsense faith in the Lord.
Of course, I was drawn to the lost souls of Vellum. I’d drive for miles on rocky back
roads to tell a man why he should come to the Lord, why he needed to be saved. I was young and
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I never gave up, never gave in. It got to be known that if I started showing up on your porch, you
might as well go down to Columbus and buy yourself a Sunday shirt.
Our second year in Vellum, Cynthia bore our first child but there were complications. We
lost her when she was only five days old. The congregation held us together. They knew
heartache, loss, tragedy. They knew how to ask the Lord for the strength to go on.
The truth of it was, we didn’t.
Vellum is where learned we didn’t have all the answers, where we truly began to
understand the meaning of faith. John Wesley, the founder of our church, said “Preach faith until
you have it,” and I did.
Looking back, we took more than we gave from Vellum, learned more than we taught.
Cynthia and I both felt we had been tested by God and that we had passed. That sounds pious
now, but that was how we got through it. We had lost a child but not our faith. I shared my loss
with many others through the years as a personal testimony.
There were more church homes after Vellum in Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Virginia
and finally, back home in South Carolina. We had become a family of three with the adoption of
our precious Mattie, and when I stood in the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant United Methodist and looked
out over the congregation, I could preach about God’s blessings while seeing my own smile back
at me.
But all that changed. Cynthia died May 19, 1996 of ovarian cancer. She died on a day
that couldn’t have been more beautiful, a spring day in Charleston, and for months after her
funeral, I didn’t step foot in a church of any kind. I was lost in my loss and challenged God to
explain to me how He could take her. How He could possibly need her more than I did, more than
Mattie and I needed her?
Fellow pastors, friends and family have done all they can. They’ve preached to me,
prayed for me and cried with me, all the while using the same words I’ve used myself a thousand
times to explain why God allows his followers to suffer.
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Finally, my Bishop, Walter Deveaux convinced me to give God another chance. He
reminded me that God gave me one when he allowed his only son to die on the cross. When I
agreed, he arranged for me to come here, to Carthage, to New Hope Methodist. A more
appropriate name I can’t imagine.
I am looking to find my way back to God. I come to you as a man unsure of what lies
ahead but unwilling to deceive you in any way. My faith is broken. That’s the honest truth. But
what is also true is that my love and devotion for God are not lost. I want more than anything to
be back in His everlasting light. I hope you will share this journey with me. I hope you will be
with me while I preach faith until I have it. I hope you will show me the way.
Roy Puckett

I read the last paragraph over. Here at the paper, I don’t get a lot of folks handing
me the honest to God truth in an envelope. I handle the social news. The births,
graduations, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, and obits. All the milestones of life.
Families bring me their proclamations polished up to shine. I’m often tempted to slip in
the tarnished tales because it’s the break-ups, the fights, the cheating, the falls from grace
that truly mark a life. Who knows a single thing Adam and Eve did before that apple got
picked?
But Carthage only wants the pretty parts told. Growing up, Mama and Daddy
would be laid up drunk and my sister, Leona, would say, “You’re not to tell a soul. We
have a reputation to uphold.” She sounded just like Grandma Barrett even as a child.
“What goes on with our family is nobody’s business.”
I need tell Carol Ann she’ll have a new listing soon. Roy Puckett won’t last long.
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Chapter 2
Leona

When Ned walked out the door with an armload of shirts still in the plastic dry
cleaner bags, I said the only thing I knew left to say. “What would your mother think
about this?”
He didn’t even stop. “Mother’s dead, Leona.”
I followed his bald spot out to the garage. I’ve cherished that bald spot. Watched
it spread like a drop of oil hitting water and hoped he would get too bald, too fat, too old
to leave me.
“What about the girls?”
He crammed the shirts in the back of the Suburban, getting them wrinkled and
ruined and slammed the door shut. “The girls will understand.”
“You’re a Grandfather, Ned.” I followed him back into the den. He pulled a
bottle of Dewers out of the cabinet. “Why?” I said. “Why now.”
“Leona, we’ve been through this, and I’ve told you. I can’t fake it anymore.” He
threw his arms in the air. “I don’t have to fake it anymore. Times have changed. I accept
myself for who I am. I’m not ashamed of who I am, and I wish you wouldn’t be.”
I sat down on the arm of the sofa. With his mother dead, it was left to me to save
Ned from himself. How many times had it come to this? How many times had I used the
threat of Amanda and Caroline to make him unpack the car? Or reminded him that it was
my fortitude that got him through medical school, that it was me who sought out the
proper people and paved the way for him to join his first private practice? How many
times? But all those times he had never been so calm.
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Ned closed the cabinet. “It’s not like it used to be, Leona. I’m prepared to tell
Amanda and Caroline and I feel sure they will support me.”
I tried to buy time. “They are at the beach with their families,” I said. “We
mustn’t ruin their vacation and God knows we can’t let them hear it from someone else.
Promise me you’ll be discreet, not say anything to anyone until we’ve talked to them.
Together.”
“Okay. But, I want to do this soon, Leona.”
He walked past me, and then came back. “I know there were times early on when
you wanted to leave and I talked you out of it.” He paused. “I know we wouldn’t have
what we have if it wasn’t for you. I’m not going to fight you for anything.”
I started to cry and thought for a moment that Ned might too. His face reddened
like it always does when he’s nervous. “Listen,” he said. “I want you to be happy too,
you know? It’s not too late. For either of us.”
He walked through the kitchen. I heard the backdoor open and shut, the garage
door rise and close. I sat for the longest time.
Happy was all around me, framed on every shelf, captured for perpetuity.
Amanda and Caroline when they were children. Ned holding on to their hands at the edge
of the surf, big grins on their faces. Graduations. Weddings. Our girls as new mothers
with our grandchildren in their arms. Christmas, all of us together, the pictures we sent
out as cards. Merry Christmas from our family to yours. Our family. Our happy family. It
wasn’t a lie. Not all of it.
Ned is the only boy I ever seriously dated. I made my mind up to have him when I
was sixteen years old. He came from a respectable family and wanted out of Carthage as
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badly as I did. We recognized a need in each other way before we even knew how to
define what we were looking for. When he was at Duke and I was at Meredith College,
we appeared to be the perfect couple, and I say in all honesty, we were. There were no
dramatic breakups, no drama at all. I took the fact that Ned was not overly sexual as
evidence that he was a gentleman. What I had seen of passion, I was more than happy to
forgo. Even after we were married, Ned’s libido suited me. We wanted children, and we
had them. I appreciated the privacy he gave me, and respected his. I blamed his less than
overwhelming desire on my own distaste of physical affection.
And then, I blamed Michael Holloway.
Michael Holloway came to Duke from Cincinnati with his wife, Doris. Ned
started inviting them over; they had a son Caroline’s age. Michael and Ned planned
something every weekend. Amanda was only ten months old. Caroline and their son,
Jamey, were three. For the fourth of July, we rented a cottage at Wrightsville Beach.
After dinner, Ned and Michael went out for cigarettes and were gone for so long I started
to worry. When I said maybe we should call the police, Doris laughed and said, “You
don’t know, do you?” She’d had one too many Whisky Sours, and I was not at all happy
about being left alone with her. “Don’t know what?” I said. We were sitting outside on
the deck with the lights out. She was a dark silhouette in the moonlight; her long black
hair tied back with a white scarf. The tide was high and the waves crashing on shore
made it difficult to hear. “Don’t know what?” I said again when she didn’t answer. I
remember she threw her cigarette over the railing; the little orange glow fell like a spark
and I was getting ready to warn her about the dry grass below, how easily it could catch
fire.
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“Our husbands. They’re lovers,” she said. And she laughed. She lay down on the
deck bench and covered her eyes with her arm and laughed. I was twenty-six years old.
All the little nagging thoughts I had dismissed came to me. I sat there in the dark, in the
chilling, deafening wind and saw my life. I went inside and started getting our things
together, my body weak with shock. When Ned came in the bedroom I couldn’t look at
him. My throat was so tight I could barely speak. In a whisper, I told him what Doris
said. He sat down on the bed and cried.
We left for home that night with the girls wrapped in blankets in the backseat. We
didn’t talk. We went home, got the girls in their beds, then Ned and I, still in our clothes,
lay down on top of the covers and slept.
The next morning, he begged me not to leave, a conversation we’ve had many
times, although through the years, our roles reversed and somehow I became the one who
begged.
I can’t remember when we stopped using the word love. When the heart became
inconsequential. But our marriage was not just about the two of us, but about the family
we both wanted and the one he needed. I became astute to Ned’s affairs. He would start
exercising, paying attention to how he dressed, and I knew. Nights when he didn’t come
home, I pretended to believe he’d been at the hospital with a patient.
Then in the mid 80’s, AIDS came to light. I was petrified. So much was
misunderstood at first, I was desperately afraid for the girls. So afraid, I confronted Ned.
He assured me he was not HIV-positive, that he was no threat to me or the children. He
was scared too. Scared of the disease and scared of the consequences being found out
would have on his practice. The AIDS epidemic brought homosexuality to the forefront
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in every magazine, every newspaper, and every news program on television. It seemed no
matter where I was or who I talked to the discussion turned to homosexuality and
whether or not AIDS was the wrath of God on a perverted world.
Ned’s misery was palpable – people he knew were dying. For solace, he turned to
Amanda and Caroline. He cut back on his hours. I believe Ned was so grateful to be alive
he rededicated himself to his children. Caroline was moving into her teen years, and
Amanda was her shy sidekick. I was lulled me into believing we were going to make it. I
knew we’d never live as man and wife in the traditional sense, but living as a family was
enough, more than enough. I went back to school at North Carolina State and got a
degree in Interior Design. Decorating became my passion, my love.
The year Amanda went away to college, Ned’s mother died, and I knew he was
restless. I suspected he was seeing someone. One night after one too many drinks he
confronted me.
“Don’t you ever get lonely, Leona? Don’t you ever…”
I knew what he was asking. “Yes. But, nothing is as important to me as our
children.”
“And, your reputation,” he said. He held his glass in the air and said, “I’d like to
make a toast to Leona Barrett Caudill’s impeccable reputation.” He laughed. “I don’t
think I’ve ever known anyone, including my mother, who cared more about what other
people thought.”
We stumbled through time, he almost left me right after Amanda got married, but
I shamed him into staying. Shortly after, we began work on our beach house at Shoal
Creek. Our weekends became consumed with overseeing the construction, buying
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furniture, and visiting galleries. Our shared passion validated what I had always wanted
to believe, that my choices were not wrong.
But last week Ned said he had a North Carolina Medical Association meeting in
Wilmington and told me he was going down the weekend before to play golf. He said he
had invited some doctors from Charlotte to stay at Shoal Creek. I didn’t want anyone to
see the house before I had it completed, but he insisted. That Saturday morning I got a
call saying the painting for the foyer, an oil of the marsh at dusk, was framed and ready to
be picked up. When I saw how perfectly it turned out, I decided to drive the two hours to
Wilmington and hang it. Ned’s car was in the driveway when I got there, but I didn’t
think anything about it. I assumed he had ridden with someone else to the club. But when
I started to unlock the door, I heard the stereo blaring out that ridiculous Jimmy Buffet.
Then I heard voices and Ned came down the hall, a martini glass in one hand and an
empty bottle of Heineken in the other. He had on the robe I gave him for Christmas, the
blue silk from Brooks Brothers.
I turned to catch my breath; my hands twitched for something to throw. The vase
we had made by a legendary North Carolina potter was within reach on the entrance
table. I lifted it with both hands, felt the weight of fired clay barely tamed by glaze. Ned’s
mouth hung open. He took a step towards me. “Leona, no.”
I lifted the vase shoulder high, meaning to drop it between us, wanting to see his
face when it shattered across the tile foyer. But I couldn’t do it. I couldn’t destroy what
meant so much. I lowered my arms and cradled the cool porcelain to my chest.
Ned’s round, baby face was blood red. The thin strands of his comb-over were
askew.
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“I am going home, Ned,” I put the vase back on the table. “I expect you there
shortly.”
I looked out the floor to ceiling windows and saw the sunlight rippling across the
blue water of Shoal Creek. A white egret struck a regal pose in the thick marsh grass. It
was a view as peaceful as any I have ever seen. A view Ned and I made absolutely sure
was framed perfectly by that window. For three years we had put our hearts and souls
into the house. There were days, much like when our girls were young, when I
completely forgot our marriage was a sham; when it seemed possible that our life
together could be justified. We were so united in our desire to make Shoal Creek a
masterpiece. With Ned’s urging, we pushed the limits making the house as contemporary
as the development committee would allow. There were countless meetings with our
architect, builder, and contractors. I hired only the very best and raised immortal hell with
each and every one of them to get every minute detail exactly right. Not one electrical
outlet was left to chance. Oyster pearl for the angled walls changed hues with the time of
day to create a clean canvas. Each fabric, color and texture blended with the tones of the
sand and the water, the sky and the sea grass. We actually sat in the empty house for a
full day to watch how the light changed so each piece of art would be perfectly placed. I
wanted Shoal Creek to be unlike anyone’s home we knew. My whole life had been an
imitation, a blending in, with Shoal Creek, I finally felt confident in revealing my own
style. I imagined how when asked who did the interior, I would answer, “Ned and I.”
I spent the winter putting together guest lists and menus for summer parties and
picturing the looks on people’s faces when they saw what we’d created.
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For Ned to sully our creation hurt me in a way I thought impossible. The betrayal
seemed like the cruelest joke. I had let my defenses down, allowed myself to become
complacent, only to have my redefined happiness thrown back in my face.
Helen Hastings called this morning to see if Ned and I could get to the symphony
ball early tomorrow night to help with the silent auction. I panicked and created an
excuse. I told her my Aunt Birdie was ill and I had to go to Carthage right away. After I
hung up, I realized I did have to get away, otherwise I’d have to explain continuously
why Ned and I can’t meet our social obligations. And I have no place to go except for the
most unlikely place of all.
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Chapter 3
Dean
	
  
We ain’t church people, but even on a Sunday we don’t wallow in the bed. I’ve
been up since daybreak thinking on how to tell Mama about my plan. The cat clock tics.
That black tail swings. It’s eight o’clock and she’ll be down here directly. When she goes
to fix her coffee, she’ll see I have a pot made. That’s when I’m going to say, “Mama, I’m
twenty-three years old and it’s time I got my own business going just like Great
Granddaddy Barrett, because that’s the only way to get ahead in this world.”
Barrett and Son’s General Store used to take up half a block across the street from
the courthouse where the newspaper office sits now, but when my granddaddy took over,
he run it straight in the ground. My aunt Birdie says he didn’t give a diddle damn about
nothing but no-account women, hard liquor, and fishing the Pee Dee River. And I know
that’s right because if you look out back of the house, ain’t nothing but bamboo. Mama
said he liked a bamboo fishing pole, that’s how come he did it, but it wasn’t long before
he had enough bamboo growing to make fishing poles for everybody in Moore County.
Hell, he could’a give ‘em all a baker’s dozen and still had a damn jungle so thick you
couldn’t walk through it to get to the woods. There ain’t no telling how much is growed
up on the other side. I ain’t never seen the other side.
About once a summer I take a machete and cut it back the best I can. It’s like
being in jungle warfare in Vietnam, or I reckon that’s what it’s like. Uncle James was in
Vietnam. I ask him one time, I said, “Uncle James is this bamboo like what they have
over yonder in Vietnam?”
And he said, “No.”
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I’ve always thought it must be even thicker over there. Jungle thick. So thick it
could swallow a man up and never spit him out. My Daddy went missing in ’Nam and
ain’t never been found.
When I was a boy, I’d get in the bamboo and play soldier. I’d play like I was in
Vietnam looking for Daddy and when I found him, he was in a little clearing cooking him
up some rice. He’d look up at me and say, “Well, Dean, am I glad to see you.”
I didn’t make the army on account of my head. When I turned eighteen, I went
straight to the recruitment office but the feller down there said, “Dean, your head ain’t
right for war.”
We’d known each other about all our lives and I never thought he had much of a
head on him, to tell the truth. It upset me a great deal at the time and I went all the way to
Raleigh to try to enlist because I figured he just had a thing about me, but nothing come
of it. So, I reckon my war is against Granddaddy’s bamboo. I heard Mama tell Birdie one
time that it was just like him to leave something ugly behind that could never be killed or
mowed down. I reckon it’s my bamboo now, just like this is my house and that money I
got up at Southtrust Bank is my money. I got a check from the government for seven
thousand and sixty two dollars and fifty-five cents from Uncle James’ pension. I kept the
check in a shoebox wrapped up in a blue towel under my bed until Mama made me put it
in the bank. She told me to put it in my savings account. But when I went to the bank and
handed it over to old Irene Ferguson at the teller window, I said, “I’ve got a deposit for
checking.”
She looked at the check, then back to me, “Dean, don’t you want to put this in
with your savings?”
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I said “No,” letting her know right quick it wasn’t none of her business what I did.
See, I got a plan.
I hear Mama coming down the stairs, but something ain’t right. Sounds like
something’s chasing her.
“I can’t hear you, let me get outside.” Mama runs through the kitchen hollering
into the telephone. The back porch screen door slams against the frame. I pull back the
window shade and see her out by the birdbath barefooted in her red housecoat. Aunt
Leona gave us those antenna phones for Christmas and they never have worked right. I
knock on the window and wave for Mama to get back in the house, but she don’t even
look around.
We keep a little T.V. in the corner of the kitchen and I turn on the Raleigh news.
The skinny man says that the current temperature in the Sandhills is 48 degrees with an
expected high of 68. Typical for March. When Aunt Birdie comes in here she’ll make me
change it to CNN so she can see Bill Clinton. Ever since he had his way with that girl,
he’s on T.V. every minute of every day. Aunt Birdie asks Mama, “What are they saying
he did?” Mama acts like she don’t know. Birdie asked me, and I went to tell her but
Mama told me right quick to hush.
Birdie used to teach at the high school but she quit to be my homeschool. I had
real bad fits when I was a kid, and after I about put a boy’s eye out with a rock, the
principal wanted me sent off, but Birdie and Mama wouldn’t hear tell of it, that’s when
Birdie quit to be my teacher. Some days she can tell you everything that’s ever happened
in Moore County, North Carolina, the United States, and outer space. Other days, she
don’t know who’s alive or dead.
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I can tell when she’s good in the head. She corrects my English, my grammar,
like she did when she was my teacher. I guess I ought to talk like she says to, but I just
talk like everybody I know talks. Debbie, a girl who works up at the Stop’n Go says
freedom of speech means a man can say ain’t if he damn well pleases. And I damn well
please.
I knock on the window again but Mama just waves her cigarette at me and high
steps around the birdbath. The dew must be cold on her bare feet. She wears her hair
wound up on her head most of the time, but this morning, it’s flying ever which a way.
Mama won’t let nobody talk her into cutting it or coloring her hair dark like it
used to be. She says the whole town knows she has earned every gray hair on her head
and there’s no sense in pretending otherwise. Right now, though, she looks like a grayheaded witchy woman doing a voodoo dance and it won’t do for that preacher who just
moved across the road to look up the hill and see her out there strutting around. At least
he ain’t Baptist, but even a Methodist won’t take to seeing some woman dancing around
a birdbath in her nightclothes smoking a cigarette first thing on a Sunday morning. He
sees that and he’s liable to be over here thumping on his Bible before lunchtime.
I hear tapping and look up at the cat clock. Its eyeballs roll from left to right.
Eight thirty and sure enough, here comes Birdie with that aluminum cane she got at the
Dollar Store and that black pocketbook. She won’t put that pocketbook down for nothing.
“Who was that knocking?” she says. Birdie peeks out all the windows and taps
that cane like she’s trying to get somebody’s attention. Her hearing aids whistle like
teakettles in a contest.
“I bet its Gaston coming to do the yard. It’s not like him to be out this time of morning.”
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Before I can tell her it was me knocking on the window or that Gaston ain’t up to
doing anybody’s yard seeing as how he is ten years dead, she spies Mama.
“Lord, come here and look. Ouu wee. I bet it was her at the door. She looks right
crazy.” “Birdie, that’s Mama.”
I know she hasn’t gotten what I’ve said because her eyes are still wild.
I say louder, “That’s Mama.”
Now she looks at me like she’s not quite sure who I am. “Mama? Who’s Mama?”
“MY Mama.”
She goes closer to the window, scoots her glasses up her nose and presses her old
beak to the glass. “What in the world is she a doing out there in her gown-tail?”
“She’s trying to get somewhere she can hear on that antenna phone.”
“She better get back in the house. Whoever was out there knocking might carry
her off.” Birdie looks at the T.V. “Is that the news?”
I take the remote and change it, then she taps on into the pantry and I hear her
rattling a box of Little Debbie snack cakes. If it weren’t for Little Debbie, she’d starve.
She never was a big woman, but she’s about down to nothing now. I give up on getting
Mama in the house and sit down at the table.
“Dean? Did you get something to eat?”
“Yes Ma’am. A bowl of Special K.” It’s a good morning when Birdie calls me by
name.
She looks out the pantry door. “Did you say you’d have some eggs?”
Birdie likes to think she’s still spry enough fry up a buffet breakfast like they got
at Shoney’s. I speak up, “No Ma’am. I’m cutting back on my cholesterol.”
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The screen door slams and Mama comes in panting like a rabbit running dog.
“Leona’s on her way down here.”
“Well, now,” Birdie says. “Leona’s coming to see us. I sure do like that.”
Mama huffs, and I know she don’t like it one bit.
I pick up my bowl of Special K and near about choke downing what’s left. This
ain’t no time to talk to Mama about my plan, this ain’t no time to do nothing but get on
down the road. Aunt Leona was none too happy about me getting the house when Uncle
James passed but Uncle James’ will is a legal document in the United States of America.
When Aunt Leona was here for Birdie’s birthday she and Mama went at it. Mama don’t
know I heard this, but Aunt Leona told Mama I wasn’t of sound mind and Mama told her
my mind was a damn sight sounder than Uncle James’ or their daddy’s and she didn’t
want to hear another word about it. I don’t give a damn what Aunt Leona says, because to
my way of thinking, Aunt Leona ain’t nothing but a skinny-butt trouble maker who likes
to boss everybody, and I mean everybody. Just because Uncle Ned’s a doctor and they
have a big fine house in Raleigh that I’ve never seen don’t mean nothing to me. And
there’s something about the way she stretches her mouth out and rolls her bottom lip
down that makes her talk like somebody she ain’t. She don’t talk like nobody I ever heard
outside of a television set. Mama says it’s put-on talk, and sometimes to make me laugh,
Mama talks like Aunt Leona.
Mama says Aunt Leona thinks her two girls ought to get this house and
everything in it. Last time my cousins, Amanda and Caroline, came down here for
Birdie’s birthday, they went through every room, picking things up and turning them
over, talking about precious antiques. I guess some folks think all these wobbly-legged
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tables and chairs you can’t half sit in and such are worth something, but every bit of it
gives me the willies like its haunted by old Grandma Barrett who looks like she just bit
into a raw persimmon in every picture I’ve ever seen. Other than Grandma Barrett’s
spooky mess, what are we going to do? Fight over who gets Birdie’s collection of
dancing raisins that come out of specially marked boxes of Raisin Bran? To tell the truth,
I already asked Birdie if I could have the dancing raisins and she said yes, she’d be proud
for me to. I felt a little funny about it, but every time Aunt Leona comes down here, she
carries out a box of something for the girls. Mama says she wishes she’d haul off some of
the junk.
Aunt Birdie says to let her have it.
I scoot my chair back meaning to make tracks. My backpack sits by the door. I
grab it up and am half way to my jeep before I hear Mama behind me.
“Where are you going?” she looks down on me from the top porch step.
“I got business, Mama. Out of town business.”
She crosses her arms and tucks her chin into her neck. “Dean. This better not have
anything to do with that old piece of newspaper you’ve been carrying around, it better not
have anything to do with those crazy birds.”
“Emu is the next big thing,” I say. “I can’t miss out.”
“Leona will be here in two hours,” she says, “and I need you to help me.”
“Oh, hell’s bells, Mama. What?”
“Sweep off the front porch and wipe those chairs down with some 409.”
“What the hell for?” I say. “She ain’t never sat on the porch, how come you think
she’s going to start today?” Mama’s got Indian blood from her mama’s side, an ornery
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bunch from Scotland County, and it has got to where that ornery blood rises right quick. I
mean to tell you she’ll just about changes color right before your very eyes. I see that
boney face of her turn red as a beet and her eyes look like pools of tar. But then her
bottom lip starts to quiver. “Oh, Mama, come on now, I’ll sweep.”
She goes back through the door and I’ll be damn if she ain’t crying. Mama’s
either riled up or crying. There ain’t no in between. Trouble is you never know how long
either will last. She might stay riled for a day or two, or she might cry all night. Or both
might happen all at once. It’s like Mama don’t know which way to jump.
I told her she ought to listen to some Zig Zigler. It might help her with her stateof-mind. She told me her state-of-mind wasn’t nobody’s damn business, especially
somebody with a made-up clown name who sounded like he ought to join the circus. I’ve
been listening to the Zig Zigler tapes I found in Uncle James’ room. Uncle James was big
on Zig Zigler. I go around front, pick up the broom that’s leaning against the porch wall
and get to sweeping. Zig Zigler says you’ve got to have a plan or you just stay lost all
your life and I don’t want to stay lost all my life. See, I’m not always going to be a grease
monkey up at the garage making whatever Mr. Frank feels like paying. I’m going to be a
businessman like my great granddaddy back in the day when our family meant something
to this town. I’ve just got to find my calling. Uncle James used to say, “You got to find
your calling and the money will follow.”
When Aunt Leona was down here for Birdie’s birthday, she caught me sitting in
her new Mercedes and I thought she was going to have a pure-t fit. I wasn’t doing a thing
but sitting in it, looking at all the buttons and knobs and such. It’s my business to keep up
with these new automobiles, but she just hollered and hollered, then she got her a towel
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and went to wiping the seat and the steering wheel. I’d like to get Mama a big car, one
bigger than Aunt Leona’s.
I lean the broom back against the wall and drag the chairs with the most bird
mess on them away from the door. I ain’t got time to waste.
Right before Uncle James got so bad off last fall, we had a warm day and Mama
helped him stretch out in an old lawn chair under the pecan tree. He was reading the
News and Observer. Looking at him with that paper, you’d a’ thought he was somebody
that had cause to know what was happening in the world, somebody who might even spot
their own name. I was working on my jeep when he called out, “Dean, come over here
and look at this.”
It wasn’t like him to want to talk when he read the paper. I wiped my hands off on
my jeans and went over and took a seat beside him.
“Looky here,” he said.
Right there on the front page was a picture of a big old bird tall as a man. “What
the hell is that? An Ostrich?”
“Says here it’s an e-mu and that pretty soon this is what folks are going to be
eating.” Uncle James nodded at the picture. “This here is how the rich get richer.” That’s
something he said a lot. “This fellow lives up at Pittsboro and raises beef cows. Now he’s
got a field full of these emus. He’s got money, don’t you know, and he’s going to get him
a damn sight more.” Uncle James did the little whistling thing through the gap in his front
teeth like he did all the time and said, “He’s going to be sitting pretty when the boom
hits.”
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He shook the paper straight and went back to reading. I figured my lesson was
over. I was fixing to go back to my jeep when he said, “God-dog, if I had a dollar or two,
I’d fill that tobacco field up with these goddamn skinny-necked birds.”
Me and Uncle James were always on the lookout for the next big thing.
We’d stay up all night listening to folks on the TV talk about how they got rich,
and think, if we just had the money to get going, the seed money, we could do it. Mama
used to tell Uncle James there wasn’t no such thing as easy money. Uncle James said
Mama didn’t have no vision.
When Mama called out the back door to say dinner was on the table, I helped
Uncle James back to the house. He’d always limped even before he got so sick in the
lungs. Said it was because of some shrapnel that got him in ‘Nam, but he didn’t talk
about that too much seeing as how my Daddy didn’t even make it home a’tall.
Uncle James swatted me with the folded up newspaper, “Here, you keep this and
if you ever get ahead, you buy you some of these birds.”
I sure did keep it. I put it in the backpack that I got at the Fort Bragg Army-Navy
store where they sell genuine army supplies, and when Uncle James died and his pension
came to me, I knew that money was meant for emu.
I hear the vacuum cleaner start up so I prop the broom against the wall and high
tail it off the porch. I have one stop to make before I find the emu man in Pittsboro.
Traffic is sparse during church time so I just pull up on the sidewalk. My daddy’s
memorial bench is gray speckled granite like a tombstone and on the top it says in deep
cut letters:
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Lt. Michael Dean “Mac” McQueen
Our Hometown Hero
MIA – 1975
I don’t know how come them to call it a memorial when nobody knows for sure
he’s dead. Mama says she don’t have a bit of hope, and that’s how she acts, like my
daddy’s dead and gone. Not that he seems to mind. See, I know the way he thinks
because me and him talk. I come up here and start talking a little and before I know it,
Daddy’s talking back. He tells me things I need to know. But one thing he’s never told
me is where he’s at. I don’t know if he’s over there in Vietnam or walking around up in
God’s heaven. I’ve asked him a hundred times and he ain’t saying. He just likes to talk
about what’s going on around here with me and Mama. I use to tell Mama what he said
like the time he said Mama ought to find her a nice man to date. When I told Mama that,
she told me to hush, she said it loud, like HUSH, and she got real wild looking, so I never
have told her nothing else he’s said about her.
Mama says I need not tell anybody that me and Daddy talk but when somebody
ask me what I’m doing up here on this bench, I tell them the truth. I ain’t never lied in my
life, see, I don’t see no sense in lying. The way things are, are the way things are. Mama
says people don’t always understand, but the way I see it, that’s their problem, it sure
ain’t mine.
Some people beat all I’ve ever seen, like Whitey up at the garage. He’ll lie when
the truth would be better. But, my friend, Debbie, don’t lie either. She says she don’t lie
because she gave her heart to Jesus. Debbie takes me to the movies over in Southern
Pines in her car because she’s too fat to ride in my jeep even with extra seat in and the
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doors off. Every Friday night we go to The Shack after the movies, eat banana splits and
tell each other the truth. She’ll start it, she’ll say, “Hardee’s hamburgers aren’t the biggest
hamburgers in the world.” Then, I’ll say, “Spark plugs for a ’93 Chrysler don’t cost Mr.
Frank ten dollars apiece.” We go on and on with it until a week’s worth of lies are set
straight.
I lay down on Daddy’s bench, making my hands a pillow behind my head. The
cold from the stone runs all the way down my back but the sun on my face feels warm. I
bend my knees and scrunch myself up a little. I look up at the big old oak above me, tall
as the courthouse, ain’t no telling how old it is. It’s thick with brown leaves all curled up
looking like claws, shaking and rattling when a little breeze comes like they are nervous
about something; I’ve watched them all winter long, they rattle but never fall. Everything
else around is coming out green, but not the old oak, no sir, it’s like its saying, “hell with
spring, I’m hanging on to what I got.” I reckon it’s being stubborn like nobody can make
its old dead leaves fall if they ain’t ready. You kind of feel sorry for the ugly things.
They’ve hung up there all winter long but no way there’ll be room for both, the dead and
the live.
I close my eyes and wait until my head gets real quiet from the inside out.
Aunt Leona’s coming.
What’s she coming for?
Beats me.
Don’t let her be ugly to you.
I’m staying the hell out of her way.
You going to Pittsboro?
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Yep.
Well, it’s not easy being a business man.
I can handle it.
I know you can.
Daddy goes quiet and it’s not long until I hear those leaves scratching against one
another, a car horn blows. I get up and stretch. The sun is higher now and my watch says
quarter ‘til 10. I rub my fingers across Daddy’s name like I do every time before I go.
Pittsboro is a good hour up past Sanford. I might pass Aunt Leona on the road and that’s
the way it ought to be. Me going one way, her going another.
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Chapter 4
Fern	
  
Leona walks thru the front door, and all my good sense steps out back for a
cigarette.
“Try these watermelon rind pickles,” I say. I’ve got Leona at the head of the long
mahogany table with Birdie on one side and me on the other. This house was furnished
with the dowry my grandmother hauled up here from South Carolina on a train car, but
usually on Sunday I have this fancy table piled high with laundry that needs sorting.
Dean, Birdie and I are happy to eat leftovers off TV trays in the front room and watch
Gunsmoke reruns.
My hand trembles and I tip the cut glass pickle plate. The tiny fork bounces onto
the white-on-white embroidered cloth that belonged to Grandma Barrett and that godawful bright green food coloring Eula Flinchum uses in her pickles splatters into a
constellation. Leona looks at me like I’ve spit on the table. She closes her eyes and covers
her face with a dainty hand. A gasp comes from the back of her throat like she’s about to
choke on yet another disappointment.
“Oh, for heaven’s sake, Fern.”
“Let me get a paper towel,” I knock the table with my knees. Leona grabs hold of
her ice tea glass like it might fall over.
I come back and take my seat facing Grandma Barrett’s china cabinet with the
lead glass doors. The shelves used to be crammed full of red rose china dishes and fragile
porcelain figurines but Leona has taken everything that was any account. All that’s left
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are chipped and cracked odds and ends like the cat and dog salt and pepper shakers Dean
won at the state fair picking up ducks.
Dean left out of here like a cat with his tail on fire, and I have to say, it’s best that
he did. He tells Leona all she doesn’t want to hear.
Now me, I don’t tell her a thing. Not even that I took Birdie to Doctor McManus.
If Leona knew he’d said Alzheimer’s she just might haul Birdie to some kind of facility.
That’s what she always thought I should do with Dean. Send him off to what she called a
special school. Leona likes her world trouble free and I imagine if you have her kind of
money you can make it just that a way.
I dab at the pickle juice with a wet paper towel but that just spreads the green.
Leona has lost interest in my stain, but stares at her plate like she suspects I’ve
slipped arsenic in the butterbeans. She raises one perfectly bowed eyebrow. “There was
certainly no point in preparing such a heavy meal. I usually have a salad or the fresh fruit
plate at the club.” She takes time with every weighted word.
I force a smile, “Birdie and I enjoy a good Sunday dinner.” I butter my cornbread
and think how the next time Leona comes I’ll hand her an apple and see how she likes it.
Birdie takes a bite of pickle and makes a face. “Ouee, that’s tart.”
“Have another piece of cornbread,” I say. Birdie would be in the ground if I only
fed her some silly bowl of salad. But she’ll eat cornbread. I keep a pan on the stove about
all the time.
Leona no longer eats fried food, which is fine by me because I don’t care for the
mess it makes, but I have to say she could stand a little lard on her bones. She looks puny
and paler than usual. And here she is forty-eight years old without an age spot to be seen.
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I used to think she was prissy wearing those big brim hats but who’s laughing now? And
her hair is just as blonde as ever. She wears it short and fluffed around her angel face.
Leona has never minded taking time with herself. She wore Ponds cold cream to bed
when she was sixteen years old, and it must have worked. The wrinkles around her blue
eyes and mouth look dainty like somebody took precious time to paint them on her face
with a very fine number two pencil. Those women on Birdie’s favorite soap, As the
World Turns, don’t look a bit better than Leona.
We never have for one day looked like kin. Some would allow we’re two
different species altogether. I didn’t get a drop of that Holloway blood Grandma Barrett
was always going on about. Leona inherited all of Grandma Barrett’s refined features and
snooty ways. She claims all the fruit from our family tree and none of thorns. I come
from the blight that is my mother’s side. My muddy skin, dark eyes and coarse hair make
me look like something that crawled straight out of the Lumbee River swamp.
I hand Leona the chicken casserole I about broke my neck getting in the Pyrex
this morning. She draws back and lets loose of a deep sigh. “Oh, all that cheese.”
“That’s what makes it good,” I say.
She digs underneath the cheese and Saltine cracker crust to bring up a flat
spoonful of chicken, enough for two good bites.
I feel a hot flash rise. They say a storm gets to brewing when hot meets cold.
Between me on fire and Leona a block of ice, this house is liable to blow purely apart.
“Birdie,” I say, speaking up, “isn’t it nice having Leona with us?” My voice
reaches a giddy pitch and I take my napkin and fan my sweaty face. I’m afraid Birdie’s
mind is afloat because she tilts her head at me like I’m the most peculiar thing she’s seen
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in a while, but then she smiles over at Leona who doesn’t even notice that I might at any
moment spontaneously combust, like that woman I read about in the National Enquirer.
“It sure is,” Birdie says. She reaches a speckled hand over to Leona. “Sometimes
I get to worrying about you so. I’d call up there, but Fern says you’re too busy for us.”
I look down at my plate, afraid Birdie might tell Leona what else I say. I can’t
help but feel irritated by how much Birdie dotes on Leona when Leona has done nothing
but resent Birdie from the get-go. And why in the world would anybody worry about
Leona? She’s got everything a woman could want. Except the deed to this house. Leona
has let it be known that she means to contest James’ will. And, truth be told, if it wasn’t
for her money, we’d be living under a pile of sticks.
Birdie’s hair looks like cotton ready to pick. She’s wearing the red polyester
blouse with a bow at the neck I bought her for her Valentine’s birthday. She leans as best
she can towards Leona. “How come Ned didn’t come down here with you?” This makes
about the fourth time she has asked Leona about Ned, even though he hasn’t been back to
Carthage since his mother died.
Leona takes a long drink of tea. If you’re losing patience with her over the same
question being asked a few times, stick around, sister. You don’t know the half of it.
“Ned’s very, very busy.” Leona puts her fork down. She takes a breath like she’s
gearing up for a speech. I swear to my soul, if she brings up how James didn’t have any
business leaving the house to Dean, I’ll haul her puny ass right out of here and send her
up the road.
“Tell us about Caroline and Amanda,” I say too loud, with a mouthful of beans.
“They are doing very well, thank you.”
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I nudge her toward her haughty horn never doubting she’ll blow it. “Have they
taken any big trips?” I would rather sit here until dark listening to her go on about all her
daughters have done, are doing, and will do if I can just keep her from getting ugly about
Dean – and keep Birdie from bringing up dead folks like they might walk through the
door and fix a plate.
“Not since New Year’s.”
“Skiing? Right?”
“Yes. They all went to Colorado. Vail.”
“That’s where movie stars go, isn’t it? I’ve read about that in People Magazine. It
must be something to ski. It looks pretty on television the way folks swish and sway
down those white slopes, wearing those bright colored jackets and hats. That stuff is
expensive, isn’t it? You can’t just get those things over at the K-Mart. Just any old jacket
wouldn’t do against that kind of cold. You’d freeze to death. Carol Ann has all that stuff.
She went somewhere with Ralph, or maybe it was Edward. I believe it was Utah where
she went. It was Utah, because I remember I asked her if she’d seen Donny and Marie
Osmond.”
I talk, talk, talk and wish, wish, wish for one pull off a Salem Light. My half-wit
jibber-jabber has baptized me pure fool but I believe I’ve addled Leona away from her
speech. I go to pour myself more tea and manage to spill it. I hate tea pitchers, how the
ice rushes up and makes the tea spill. Jugs make more sense, but Lord help us if I put a
plastic jug of tea on the table. I grab for the paper towels by my chair, and ignore Leona’s
flat glare.
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“They ought to leave Bill Clinton alone, don’t you think so?” Birdie pipes up. Bill
Clinton is her favorite subject when she’s with the here and now, and as crazy as it is,
hearing her mention something timely does my heart good.
“Bill Clinton is a disgrace,” Leona says.
“He’s a fine looking man,” Birdie says going back to her cornbread.
“He has destroyed the moral fabric of our country,” Leona says.
Birdie is hot-to-trot for the president. I can’t imagine she understands the goingson between him and that young girl, and I for one don’t care to explain the particulars. I
about had to jerk a knot in Dean the other night when he got to telling her.
Leona lifts the corner of her upper lip. She talks out of one side of her mouth so
she can frown with the other. “So, how is Carol Ann? Is she re-married?”
“You just talked to her at Birdie’s birthday party,” I say. “You know how she is.”
“That was three weeks ago,” Leona says. She’s found her subject, talking down
the best friend I have in this world. “At the rate she gets married and divorced she could
be on number four by now, or is it number five?”
Carol Ann does get married quite a bit, but if you ask me, she’s doing those old
Sansabelt slack wearing retirees a favor. She’s practically a community service over at
Pine Lakes where you can’t throw a rock without hitting a potbellied Yankee with a fat
wallet.
“Carol Ann is too busy with her new housing development to worry with a man,”
I say. I mean to remind Leona that Carol Ann may be a serial bride, but she’s also very
successful.
Leona shakes her head. “What’s it called again? Scotland Yards?”
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“Scotland’s Glenn.”
“Right, I knew it was something similar,” Leona says. She gives me a sneer, and
makes the croaking noise she tries to pass off as a laugh. She thinks I’m dumber than a
bucket of worms. She tilts her head back managing to look down on me from a sitting
position, and her almost a foot shorter.
“I am concerned,” she says. “I do not believe it is in Birdie’s best interest to be
left alone while you are at work.”
My heart skips. “Do you really think we should talk about this now?” My head
spins. Has she talked to Dr. McManus? How could she know? Birdie is having a time
getting her coffee cup to cooperate with her mouth and I don’t believe she’s hearing us.
“All I am saying is perhaps you could use assistance,” Leona says.
“So, what are you going to do, move in?” I say just as sassy as I can.
“For a while,” she says.
I choke on nothing but pure air. Blood rushes out of my head and meets a flash of
heat rising from my gut. My skin tightens and tingles and I imagine a slug sprinkled with
salt turning inside out. “You are not.” My voice goes low, like a wary demon.
Leona pats Birdie’s arm. “Birdie, I have come for an extended visit.” She says her
words slow and loud like she’s talking to someone from another country.
Birdie smiles her sweet old lady smile, the one she uses uptown with people she
doesn’t know from Adam’s house cat. “Well, that’s just the best news I could hear. Do
you think you can stand us?” She cackles but I think it’s a damn good question.
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“I am sure we will manage,” Leona says. She shifts her blue eyes to me, and
smiles that fake smile that she used to practice in front of her vanity mirror the year she
was Miss Carthage.
A picture appears in my head, one of Dean having a fit, and I’m not just using a
figure of speech.
“Wait a minute.” I breathe like that stress doctor says to do on Oprah. “Are you
saying that I’m not taking care of Birdie good enough for you?”
Leona tilts her head. “Can you honestly say you feel comfortable leaving her
alone?”
My mind flies in all directions. Did she notice more than I imagined at Birdie’s
birthday party? “She’s not alone. Not much, anyway. I’m part-time at the paper now. I
told you that.” I try to sound just as cocky as she does.
“Bernice comes right often,” Birdie says. She doesn’t look up from the slice of
tomato she’s trying to cut with a fork.
“She used to come,” I say. “That’s right, Bernice used to come and you all would
have good visits. That was before Bernice died and we went to her funeral. But, Dean
makes sure you get your coffee and breakfast every morning ….”
“Oh for heaven’s sake, Fern,” Leona says.
I expect her to call Birdie out for bringing Bernice back from the dead.
“Dean is certainly not a proper care giver,” she says.
“Why would you say that?” I’ve let myself get rattled and practically yelled.
Birdie puts her fork down and sits up straight like the schoolteacher she used to
be. I take another one of those damn calming breaths. Losing my cool is no way to win.
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Leona can out-ugly me any day of the week. “Dean is fine,” I say. “Everybody in town
says he’s the best mechanic Frank has up at the garage. He works hard, and if you are
going to stay down here, which I will believe when I see, you’re going to have to stop
being so hateful to him.”
Leona puts a hand to her throat. “Why? Because he might attack me like he did
Caroline?”
“Oh, for God’s sake.” I’ve gone shrill. “He was seven when that happened. Just a
child.” One Christmas Leona’s girls got into Dean’s matchbox cars and he hit Caroline
over the head with a Chatty Cathy so hard the doll’s voice box fell out.
Leona strikes a pose and her nostrils flare. “As far as I know, you have yet to have
him properly tested and diagnosed.” I see a line of sweat appear on her upper lip. “As you
recall, Ned and I offered to pay for testing years ago but you refused our support. So how
do I know there’s not something seriously wrong with him that should have been dealt
with long before now.”
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. Wouldn’t Leona just love to know that my drinking is
Dean’s burden to bear? “Why don’t you mind your own damn business,” I say.
Birdie taps her spoon on the side of her water glass. Our fight has kindled the
familiar ting. “You girls ought not talk ugly like you do.” She no longer sounds one bit
feeble. Birdie’s blue eyes, magnified through the thick lenses of her silver framed glasses,
fix first on me, then on Leona. She might very well be seeing my twelve year old self and
Leona at sixteen. I know what’s coming. I bet anything Leona does too. We wait. Birdie
sighs. “I always wanted a sister.”
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I swear, if she has said it once, she has said it a million times. That and how we
ought to love one other, and be glad to have each other, and in my heart of hearts, I know
these things are true. “We won’t argue anymore,” I say. “Let me get the pound cake.”
I look sideways at Leona. She’s not about to look at me. “Yes, Birdie, I apologize
for raising my voice,” she says. “There’s no excuse for bad manners.”
Leona and her self-righteous ways. Bad manners. I hear her reprimand. I want to
tell her that the last thing Birdie needs or that I need is her skinny ass down here telling
us how to live but I go on in the kitchen and get the strawberry preserves out of the
refrigerator, plates out of the cabinet and new forks. God help us all if I forgot clean
forks. I pile everything on top of the Tupperware cake holder, get it balanced the best I
can, and carry it into the dining room.
“Oh,” Leona chokes out, “for heaven’s sake, Fern, did you have to bring in
everything at once?” She shakes her head like my stupidity is beyond her.
“No, I guess you could have helped me,” I say in a voice barely above a whisper
so Birdie won’t hear the malice. I present my own fake smile and reach for the knife.
“Where is your server?” Leona asks.
I stop mid-slice. “My what?”
“Grandmother’s silver cake server?” Leona looks around like it might float out of
thin air into her hand.
You’ve probably taken it, I think to myself, but say, “I believe I can manage to cut
this cake without a silver cake server.”
Leona folds her hands in her lap, “Well, of course we can manage.”
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I take a breath and get cake on the plates, preserves passed around and fresh cups
of coffee for the three of us. I don’t get the second bite in my mouth before Leona starts
up again.
“It is not just the daytime hours that concern me,” Leona says. “I imagine you
have an active night life.” She narrows her eyes ever so slightly. “I’m sure Carol Ann
keeps you in man friends.”
I slap my palms against the table so hard plates and silverware scatter sideways.
“You don’t know jack-shit about me.”
Birdie jumps like somebody shot her then drops her forehead on frail, clenched
fists. Her knobby elbows wobble on the table. “Fern,” she says. “Things come out of your
mouth I wouldn’t hold in my hand. I believe I’ll go lay down.”
Leona gives me the evil eye but we both get up to help Birdie to her feet. Birdie
has that black, patent leather pocketbook on her arm. It’s gotten to where she won’t let
loose of it for a minute. She keeps an old checkbook in there, with her Kleenex, cigarettes
and a pack of Juicy Fruit gum. Dr. McManus said Alzheimer patients like to keep their
personal belongings close, but the way Birdie guards that thing just breaks my heart. It’s
like she believes her right mind is tucked inside and she’s holding on to it for dear life.
Leona and I take sides and walk behind Birdie, letting her take her own time. We
get to her room and I help her onto the narrow bed she’s slept on since she came back to
this house thirty years ago. I put the pocketbook where she likes it kept on the nightstand.
She wrestles the hearing aids from her ears and I lay them on a Kleenex. She hands me
her glasses but before she takes her teeth out, she raises her frail arms and grabs us each
by the hand. Her grip is strong. “I love you girls. You know I’m not going to be around
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here too many more days. Seeing the two of you be more loving to one another would
surely put my mind at ease.”
I kiss her warm cheek, thin as parchment, soft as velvet. Leona kisses her too, a
quick peck on the forehead. Neither of us speaks. Birdie reaches up again, this time only
for Leona. She pulls her down like she wants to tell her a secret.
“Coming back home was the best thing I ever did. You know why?”
Leona shakes her head.
“Because of you children, my family.” She lays back and I roll her knee high
stockings down so they won’t pinch her legs and pull one of her favorite crazy quilts up
over her. She’s known far and wide for sewing these quilts. She started making them
right after she came to live with us out of timeworn garments left by the dead in
chifforobes and cedar trunks. She’d cut raggedy patches of cloth with no rhyme or
reason, piece them together like a puzzle and have a quilt come out looking like every
odd bit was meant to be. Maybe her quilts helped her make sense of James, Leona and
me.
Birdie tried to teach me how to put a crazy quilt together, but I don’t believe
that’s something that can be taught. Birdie could foresee the way those scraps of cloth
would come together. I can’t see a thing until it’s done.
Leona and I go back in the dining room to clear the table. She looks like she’s
about to speak, changes her mind, then says, “I’m sorry I upset you so.”
I hear absolution only for herself, no genuine sorry. I borrow her tone. “I’m sorry
I yelled.” In the kitchen, we fall into girlhood, I wash, and she dries. Seems we have
granted one another an unspoken reprieve. No doubt Birdie’s words, and seeing her so
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frail, took the piss and vinegar out of both of us. I’m just a hair away from tired tears and
I can’t help but wonder what Leona would say if I went on and told her all I know. But
we work without speaking and I’m surprised to see she remembers where things belong.
When I can’t take the quiet anymore, I ask, “So, are you doing any more decorating down
at your new beach place?”
“Shoal Creek is finished,” she says. She takes the Pyrex dish into the pantry.
“Finished? Well, I’m surprised you aren’t down there enjoying it.” Usually a
question about her decorating leads to her stories about how much she helped so-and-so
with their drapes or whatever. She drops names like I ought to know every rich person in
Raleigh. Like I ought to give a damn. She went back to college and got some kind of
interior decorating degree. And, my Lord, when she was here for Birdie’s birthday all she
did was talk about that beach house. But when she comes out of the pantry, she doesn’t
say a word.
“With spring here, you ought to be staying at the beach all the time.” She doesn’t
even act like she’s heard me. “What’s everybody going to do with you down here? I
know you help the girls with the children”
“They will be fine.”
I hear a crack in her voice. I might be able to get this thing figured out if I keep
poking.
Leona folds the drying towel. “I know what you are doing, Fern. Believe me, I
will not be here one day longer than I need to be, so, please, stop your inquisition.”
Inquisition? Well, there’s a five-dollar word. She raises a hand like people do
when they need their tea glass refilled. “Help me get my things out of the car.”
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I wipe my hands on a dishtowel and follow her out. Leona gets in the front seat of
her Mercedes and pops the trunk. It swings up and about hits me in the head. I believe to
my soul she’s brought everything she owns. Two fancy tweed suitcases, a hanging bag
that’s bulging and shoeboxes stuck in every corner takes up every bit of room in her
trunk. “Good God A-mighty.”
She comes around and if she’s heard me, she ignores it. “Here.” She heaves the
jam packed hanging bag into my chest. She gets the smallest suitcase and a shoebox.
“You can come back for the rest,” she says.
We make our way upstairs. I lumber behind, half-carrying, half dragging the
hanging bag. Her room has been shut up for years. Leona opens the door, coughs and
takes a step back.
“I haven’t been in here for a while,” I say. I apologize like the festering smell of
stale air has come straight out of my own body. What is that smell, I wonder? Maybe
every day of our lives turns into vapor and lingers. I swear I get a whiff of that old
Spraynet hair spray Leona used to use. Leona covers her mouth with a closed fist.
“It’s just like you never left.” Honest to God, I’m trying to sound cheerful, but it
comes out wrong. We stand there like we’re at the state fair looking at the Leona Barrett
Thomas exhibit. The four poster spindle bed that Grandma Barrett brought with her from
South Carolina, the marble topped night stands, the porcelain lamps painted with red rose
bouquets to match her wallpaper – Leona’s fancy room, a shrine to the life she willed
true. I remember how Leona begged Birdie for those lamps and the store-bought chemise
bedspread. A crazy quilt was never Leona’s style. She had to have her things ordered
from the Sears and Roebuck catalog.
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I let the hanging bag fall on the bed and go over to the big front window and bang
on it until I give up. It’s painted shut. I move to the windows on the side and finally
knock one loose. It takes all the strength I have to push it up six inches. Dead flies litter
the windowsill. I flick them into a corner behind the curtain hoping Leona won’t see.
“Fresh air will help,” I say. I’m out of breath from all my banging and tugging.
Leona stares into space. Seeing her so disheartened unsettles me. “If you’d let me know
you were coming, I could have fixed it up a bit.” I point to where the wallpaper curls like
a scroll. “We can get that back up. I’ve had to glue mine about a hundred times.”
She turns to me, “Haven’t you ever thought of changing anything?”
“No,” I say. “I mean, the wallpaper is still fine, except in some places where it’s
loose. It’s a nice pattern. Remember? You picked it out when Birdie did our rooms. And,
Lord knows you would have had a fit if I was down here ripping down wallpaper and
changing things.”
“Haven’t you ever wanted to? Wanted to freshen it, to update the look?”
I shake my head, “No.”
She looks at me for a long minute.
“I’ll get the vacuum,” I say. She doesn’t argue. I move the hanging bag to a chair
so I can take the sheets off the bed. Lord knows how long they’ve been on there. She
goes to the front window and looks out.
“I’ll put these sheets in the washer and bring the cleaning things back up.” I wait
a beat to see if she’ll offer to help, but she doesn’t. She keeps looking out the dingy
window.
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When I come back, she’s changed clothes; although the khaki slacks she has on
look as nice as the black ones she took off. Everything she has looks like it just came off
the rack. I bring in a floor fan to stir up the air. Leona takes the dust rag and the bottle of
Murphy’s Oil and starts going over the furniture. We go about our business, not talking,
and it reminds me of all the days we worked as girls to keep this house up. Bernice
Walker worked for us then and taught us how to take lemon oil and wipe down the dark
paneled wainscoting in the foyer and the mahogany stair railing and the furniture. She
made us keep the floors swept, mopped and shined. And, the windows. Lord knows how
many windows we’ve washed in our lifetime. It’s a wonder my hands don’t still smell
like vinegar. I’m ashamed I’ve let things go.
“I’m going to take your spread and hang it on the line, let it air out.”
Leona nods and wipes the oval mirror of her vanity with Windex. My how she
used to primp and pose in front of that mirror. I’d sit on the bed and watch her until she’d
make me leave. Mama and I used to love the old movies they’d show on Dialing for
Dollars Afternoon Theater. My favorites were the ones with Debbie Reynolds, and that’s
who Leona has always looked like.
I take the spread outside and drape it across the sagging clothesline. The
thermometer on the porch says 70 degrees. There’s not a cloud in the Carolina-blue sky.
A steady breeze has the forsythia doing a dance up against the sunny side of the house;
heavy daffodil buds are fixing to burst, and pale green vines run up and around the
scuppernong arbor. I take a seat in the glider. If Leona wasn’t here, I’d get my new John
Grisham book and sit out here all afternoon. You can’t beat a glider, especially one that
looks out over spring in Birdie’s yard. The house looks best this time of year, like maybe
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it’s coming, not going. I know good and well Leona ought to own it outright because of
all the money she’s spent. But this will be all Dean ever has. The thought of him alone in
the world shakes me awake me in the night. He’ll live with the bad blood I gave him for
the rest of his hard life. Alcohol Fetal Syndrome. Dean doesn’t have it as bad as some,
and the pills calm his nerves, but he struggles with a world that doesn’t quite fit. The least
I can do is make sure he has a roof and a firm piece of land. Lord knows Leona is fixed
for life.
I used to imagine Leona was a princess waiting for her knight in shining armor
when she’d sit upstairs on the red velvet window seat. By the time Leona was a senior in
high school she’d claimed Ned Thomas, and even with my young head full of Hollywood
stars, I could never fashion Ned into a knight. What shined was his money. People
wondered why in the world a pretty girl like Leona would latch onto pudgy, little Ned.
But I knew why.
Leona would come home from Ned’s talking about how Mrs. Thomas fixed her
table for dinner every night using cloth napkins and silver candlesticks. She talked about
how proper everything was and how she wanted us to start having supper in the dining
room. Birdie wouldn’t have it. She’d grown up with Grandma Barrett putting on the dog
and said there wasn’t a lick of sense in it. I remember Leona told her, “Maybe if you
made things nice, Aunt Birdie, you’d find a husband.”
Birdie might have found a husband if the three of us kids hadn’t landed in her lap.
She left a good life in Richmond, Virginia, to come back home and raise us - all her
careless brother had left behind. Birdie says Grandma never missed a chance to tell her
she was a disappointment. Birdie fought hard with her mama and daddy until they let her
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go to the teachers college in Greensboro. After she graduated, Grandma Barrett was so
scandalized over a daughter who smoked cigarettes and wanted to go off to work that she
tried her best to get Grandpa to disown her, but he didn’t have to. For all intent and
purposes, Birdie disowned them.
We knew our Aunt Birdie through the birthday and Christmas presents she sent
each year. When I made that call to her the day Daddy died, I had only seen her once in
my life. She had come to Carthage for her mother’s funeral and didn’t even spend the
night, but I never forgot how kind she was to me that day. Just six years old, I had
wandered off at the gravesite and she came after me. She took my hand while we
meandered around the stones, and told me about our kin buried there. I remember I didn’t
even know how to hold her hand; it wasn’t something I’d done, hold the hand of an adult,
and I was shy about it. I liked knowing I was connected by blood to this strong faced,
upright woman who saw me when she looked at me and talked to me like I was
somebody. I cried when she left and everyone thought I was crying over Grandma. I
know it was the memory of that day that made me pick up the phone and call her six
years later.
Ernie Tate came to tell us Daddy had crashed the car and died. Leona was sixteen,
James was fourteen and I was twelve. At daybreak on a Sunday morning, his banging on
the door woke me up. I didn’t get up right at first because I thought it was Daddy too
drunk to open the door. But after a while, I snuck downstairs and saw it was Sheriff Tate
on the porch. Ernie Tate was a big man, his size being about the only thing that made him
sheriff material. I didn’t get the door open good before he told me to go get Mama.
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I naturally ran straight upstairs to Leona’s room. As much as I wouldn’t admit it
then, Leona was the mama of the house.
“It’s Sheriff Tate,” I told her, shaking her awake.
We’d seen the Sheriff on our porch before, usually holding Daddy up. They’d
gone to school together, and Sheriff Tate’s daddy had worked some at Barrett’s store for
Granddaddy when his tobacco wouldn’t grow. So while most drunks got put in the Moore
County jail, Daddy got hand-delivered home, but he usually just got left on the porch.
This was different and I knew it. I’d never seen Ernie Tate look as much like a real man
of the law.
Leona pulled on her chenille robe with the little blue and pink flowers on the
pockets and hurried down to where the Sheriff stood inside the door with his hat in his
hands. James heard the commotion. He came along behind and leaned against the stair
rail with his arms crossed. I know we were a pitiful sight to behold that morning standing
there in our night clothes, the house smelling of musty ruin.
“I need to see your Mama,” he told Leona.
Leona didn’t hesitate; she held her chin high and buried her hands in the pockets
of her robe, “She’s not feeling well this morning. What can I do for you?”
I was looking for Daddy, expecting him to stumble in.
James said, “You need help getting him out of the car?” Leona cut her eyes at
him. James had gotten more and more unwilling to keep quiet about the plain truth.
Sheriff Tate seemed to forget himself, hearing the disgust in James’ voice. “Not
today, son.” He took a breath that puffed out his wide chest and went back to trying to be
more Sheriff Tate than Ernie Tate, the son of a Pine Bluff tobacco farmer. “Your Daddy’s
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had an accident. A fatal accident that has taken his life.” He must have seen that his
practiced words didn’t register with us. We stared at him, and waited for him to say
something we could understand. He was nervous with his news. “He’s done up to the
funeral home.”
Leona didn’t say a word. She turned and I knew she was going upstairs to tell
Mama. James was ahead of her taking the steps two at a time. I meant to follow, but only
made it as far as the first step, where I sat and watched Sheriff Tate go. He was quick to
leave. I’m sure he said something, but I don’t remember what.
The next thing I heard was Mama yelling out, “No, no, no.”
She was wearing a thin white gown stained with coffee. Her bare feet hit hard
against the stairs and seemed to shake the house. She barely stayed up-right grabbing for
the thick banister. She went from room to room yelling, “John, John, John?” like Daddy
was hiding and his name could bring him about.
Leona followed after her, “Mama, he’s gone. He’s not here. Mama, Daddy’s dead.
Ernie Tate said Daddy was dead.” Leona got to crying, something I’d never seen and
haven’t seen since. I was crying too, more from fear than heartache.
James went by me down the stairs, dressed but with his shirt tail hanging out. He
went out the front door running. I didn’t know it at the time, but he told me later that he’d
run all the way to the funeral home. He’d wanted to see Daddy for himself. He’d wanted
to know for sure, but when he got there he lost his nerve.
I knew Birdie’s number was in the little red notebook kept by the phone in the
front hall. Leona heard me talking and came in there. She snatched the heavy black
receiver out of my hand and for a minute, I thought she might hang it up but she didn’t.
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“Aunt Birdie, father has been taken from us,” she said.
I remember thinking it sounded like something Grandma Barrett would say.
No news travels faster than the news of death, and it wasn’t long before cars
started coming up the drive, before people milled about on the porch with dishcloth
covered baskets and bowls. Leona wouldn’t let them in.
“We are not receiving company,” she said over and over through the half opened
door. She’d take their dishes and barely thank them, then leave them looking through the
yellowed sheer that covered the wavy glass. They didn’t turn away right at first. They
stood waiting for someone to right the wrong.
“Well, I never,” I heard Eva Cole say.
It was like Leona thought we could pretend that Mama wasn’t upstairs drinking
her Four Roses bourbons straight and Daddy wasn’t laid out up at the funeral home too
burned and broken to even be seen. One person who wouldn’t be cowed by Leona was
Bernice Walker. She was in the kitchen before we even knew she’d come. After she’d
hugged me to her, she asked, “Has Birdie been told?”
I was telling her yes when Leona came back to the kitchen.
“We don’t need you here, Mrs.Walker. I’m taking care of things.”
“You are, are you?” Bernice said. “Well, it’s half-past twelve and Fern’s still
running around here in her gown-tail and I’m betting you don’t know that your brother is
walking the streets uptown and God knows what your mama’s doing wallowing around
upstairs in that pig sty of hers. Now you sit down and eat this good lunch I’m putting on
the table, then you and me will ride up town to get James while Fern gets this house in
some kind of shape so good folks can pay their respects.”
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I was still dusting at four o’clock when I heard the backdoor slam and Bernice cry
out. “Oh my Lord, Birdie, your no account brother has left you a devil of a mess.”
I ran back to the kitchen and sure enough, there stood Birdie. She wasn’t as tall as
I recalled, but when she saw me, she smiled and opened her arms. I had rightly
remembered her kindness.
She hadn’t been in the house five minutes before she opened the old dusty drapes
in the front rooms. It was October and the days had gotten chilly, but she and Bernice
beat on the windows until they got them open letting a little air in. The house began to
breathe and with the afternoon light coming in, it was like seeing everything in color for
the first time. Mama came tearing down the stairs and into the front room. Her dark hair a
tangled mess and her face streaked with black Maybelline.
“What’s this racket down here?”
She stopped dead in her tracks when she saw Birdie. She gathered the green
kimono robe around her shoulders and fumbled with the sash like she’d forgotten how to
tie a knot. Daddy had brought her that robe from somewhere up north and she was real
proud of it.
“Hello Matilda,” Birdie said. “We’ve got to get presentable for the company
that’s going to come. Why don’t you let one of the girls draw you a bath?”
Mama threw back her head, “Don’t come down here thinking you can boss me.
You’re a high stepping city woman and we’re just country trash, that’s what you think.
John always said you thought you were better than the rest of us.”
Hearing Mama go after somebody wasn’t new. I’d heard her cuss out strangers for
walking on her side of the street. She’d cussed everybody in town. It didn’t make a damn
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to her. But I’d never seen anybody look back at her like Birdie did. She wasn’t scared,
she wasn’t even disgusted. It was like she was sorry. Sorry Mama had to be the way she
was. Birdie took Mama by the arm and led her to the old high back burgundy velveteen
sofa. Mama was more than a head taller than Birdie and broader too, but Birdie sat her
down. “Matilda, folks will be coming to pay their respects and we need to be ready.”
“This is not your home,” Mama said in that rough way she talked like the words
bubbled up from a deep dank hole. “It was left to John, not you.”
“Well, it’s going to be mine now,” Birdie said low, almost in a whisper like it was
something she was working on knowing herself. “It’s going to be mine until James comes
of age.” She got up, leaving Mama on the sofa and went back to fluffing the chair pillows
like they were something precious.
Mama stomped upstairs. We heard the door slam and there she stayed. That night
I went to the door of Birdie’s room where I found her unpacking her bag. My heart fell
when I saw how little she had brought. “You told Mama this was your house now. Where
will we go?”
“Oh, Fern,” Birdie said. She sat down on her bed and patted the spread for me to
come sit beside her. “You’re going to stay right here. This is your home, honey, and it
always will be. What I meant was I’m going to stay here with you, if that’s all right.”
“You staying would be right fine with me,” I tried to sound as grown up as I
could.
The next morning, Birdie went to the funeral home and made the arrangements
for Daddy’s service and burial. That afternoon, when folks came calling, she met them at
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the door and showed them in. Somehow with Daddy laid out dead in the front room, our
family seemed almost normal.
Mama never came down. I left plates of fried chicken, lemon chess pie, and butter
biscuits outside the door she wouldn’t open even when I begged.
The day of the burial, some of her people came from Red Springs. They had to go
upstairs to see her. Two of her sisters came with husbands who stayed outside by their
old car, drinking from a bottle they passed. The sisters and their men were dark and big
boned like Mama. One of the sisters smiled at me when she came in, and it about scared
me to death. From the back porch, you could hear their voices coming down from
Mama’s room. Back then I imagined they were talking in Indian.
Lumbee. Mama’s mama was a half-blood Lumbee Indian. I saw her only once
when Mama took us to her little gray shack on the Big Swamp river. We were little and
about all I remember is being afraid of the chickens that clucked in the dirt and how she
came at us smiling a gummy smile. Her big bosoms filled the front of a tissue thin, faded
housedress, and her hair was in a thick gray braid wrapped around her head. She smelled
like overripe peaches and sweet leaf tobacco when she pressed us against her. Her giant
hands spread across our backs.
She took us fishing and neither Leona nor I would touch the gizzards she carried in an old
tub to use for bait. She laughed at us and called us scaredy cats. Daddy got mad as fire
when he found out that Mama had taken us down there. He said it was too rough. We
never went back.
At Daddy’s burial, I sat close beside Mama under the funeral tent. A cold rain had
started to fall and I had outgrown my coat, so I wore it around my shoulders where it did
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nothing to keep out the chill. The wind blew up and one of the flower stands at the head
of the coffin rocked and fell knocking loose white carnations that skittered across the bare
ground like sand crabs looking for a holes to crawl into. I held Mama’s big hands tightly
in mine, knowing somehow I needed to hold her down, keep her still. But after the last
amen, Ruth Pritchard led me and James and Leona away to her car. When we got home,
the house was full of folks, but Mama wasn’t there.
Birdie took us back in the kitchen and told us Mama needed to be with her people
and had gone to stay with her sister. I remember Bernice was back there helping with the
food and she looked at me and only me while Birdie spoke. After Birdie had said her
piece, Bernice came and put her arms around me but spoke to us all, “You kids going to
be better off now. Birdie here is going to look after you the right way and I’m going to
help her all I can. You kids ain’t left alone, you going to be all right, so don’t be crying
over your Daddy and Mama. Your Mama's where she ought to have always been.”
Bernice paused but looked as if the rest of her words were burning a hole inside of her
mouth, “And, your Daddy too.”
Bernice didn’t come out and say Daddy was burning in hell, but we all knew what
she meant.
For so long, I thought we were good at secrets, I thought no one knew what went
on inside our house. But when Daddy flew that car off the road everybody knew he had
been to Taylor Town to buy liquor and when Mama got in her sister’s old Impala after
the funeral everybody knew she was leaving for good. Everybody but me.
Birdie, God bless her, was only used to children in a classroom. We were
something else altogether. We were 24/7, holidays and summer months.
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Leona didn’t think we needed looking after. She’d been taking care of us for years
while Mama laid up drunk and Daddy, who we thought was selling insurance after the
store went broke, ran around all over North and South Carolina gambling and selling
moonshine whiskey.
Leona did everything she could to make it look like we were just like everybody else. She
used to make up excuses for why Mama and Daddy couldn’t go to things at the school
and she even managed the little bit of money Daddy hadn’t squandered after selling most
of the land from Granddaddy Barrett’s estate. Leona got food on the table and made sure
James and I went to school every day and church on Sundays.
Mostly, it was root hog or die, as the old saying goes.
Off and on, Daddy would hire some help, but that never lasted long. If Mama
didn’t go on a tear and run them off, Daddy would. Most of the time, they left on their
own. Bernice Walker never left us. Even after she took a job at the mill in Robbins and
nobody paid her to come, she’d bring us dinner or one of her good cakes about once a
week. And, sometimes she’d show up on a Saturday and put us all to work cleaning and
polishing while Mama stayed upstairs in her room. I can’t open a bottle of lemon oil soap
without thinking of Bernice showing me how to keep the furniture and the woodwork
nice. She’d say, “Now, ain’t that pretty, Fern? You just do that about every week or so,
you hear?”
But Leona didn’t even want Bernice around. She didn’t want anybody knowing
how bad off we were and she taught James and me to keep people out of our business. It
was like we lived in two worlds, the real one and the one Leona made up. It’s funny,
Leona never came out and told us what to say or not say, but we knew.
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While Leona took care of the big things, I looked after Mama.
I made sure she ate a little every day, even when she was too drunk or sick to
care. I’d run a bath for her using that Avon Skin-So-Soft bath oil she liked so much. I’d
bring her the magazines I knew she loved full of movie star’s pictures and stories about
Hollywood. And, when she got wild drunk and crazy, I’d hide and take James with me so
she wouldn’t have a thing to be sorry for when she sobered up.
Most of the time Mama and Daddy both looked at us kids like they were surprised
we were in the world. Truth was, she nor Daddy neither one bothered us much. I hear
people talk on the Oprah Show about their abusive alcoholic parents and I think to
myself, we were lucky. Mama and Daddy were so wrapped up in one another, us kids
didn’t much come into the picture. They would have had to notice us to abuse us. We
were just the result of them, like a pile of dirty clothes or a half-eaten sandwich left on a
plate. They couldn’t think past themselves to anything more. They’d holler and cuss and
fight, but to be real honest, their fighting was easier to be around than their loving. I’d go
to the barn either way.
After Birdie came, I remember the wonder of having fresh milk. I must have
drunk a gallon a day until I saw it was going to always be there, that I didn’t have to
drink it all at one time. Leona was tough on Birdie and never liked it that Birdie wouldn’t
go along with her when she tried to sugarcoat our history. Daddy’s last trip to Taylor
Town became a business trip whenever Leona told it.
“Monkey business,” James said one time overhearing her tell one of Ned’s
cousins how her Daddy died.
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To this day, her excuse for Mama is, “Our mother was very ill and went back to
her family to be taken care of so not to be a burden on her children.”
If you had to have a pretty picture, that could be the tilted truth.
After Birdie told us Mama was gone, I ran upstairs to her room. The smell of
Lucky Strikes was as strong as ever, her Hollywood Star magazines were piled on the
nightstand, an empty blue bottle of Evening in Paris perfume and used up Maybelline
lipstick tubes and empty Coty face powder compacts were scattered across the mirror tray
on her vanity – but I knew it was true, I knew she was gone. On the wall beside her bed
where our school pictures had hung there were three patches where the wallpaper was not
stained by nicotine. And, that night when I crawled in my bed, I found a picture of Mama
and Daddy that had been on her dresser tucked under my pillow.
I’d ask Birdie sometimes when Mama was coming back. She’d always find a way
to skirt the question. She’d talk about how Mama needed time. Sometimes I’d hear a
board creak and think it was her upstairs or I’d see somebody uptown who looked like
her, laughed like her. She haunted me. The truth is I was afraid she would come back and
Birdie would go. I was always afraid Birdie would go.
We never talked about Mama or Daddy. It was like talking about them was a sin,
like cussing or lying or stealing. It was just something you wouldn’t dream of doing,
knowing you’d be ashamed if you did. And, truth was, I was afraid to ask about my
mother, to say her name. I had nightmares about being in that Impala crowded in the back
with those loud, cussing sisters, all those dark-eyed men. In the dream, everyone looked
like they were laughing, but all I could hear was that awful moaning Mama used to do
that would wake me up at night and keep me awake until morning.
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Shortly after the second anniversary of Daddy’s death, James and I came home
from school and Birdie was waiting for us with a fresh peach pie cooling on the kitchen
counter. She told us Mama had died. That she’d been real sick and had died and that it
was a blessing because she was out of her pain.
I cried and cried, struck with a guilty heart. I hadn’t wanted her to come back, had
never even tried to find her and now she was dead. Crying finally felt right. I could
mourn my mother; maybe even love her. Birdie said the funeral had already been, but
that we could send flowers. No one mentioned driving an hour down the road to visit the
grave. I stayed out of school the rest of the week, but James didn’t. He went on like
nothing had happened. I imagine what he kept inside was more than I poured out.
Leona didn’t even come home from Meredith College. She’d gotten angry at
Birdie her senior year when we came home from school to find Grandma Barrett’s prize
Grandfather Clock gone from the foyer. She claimed Birdie sold it for spite. Leona went
to college and stayed away, barely including us when she and Ned got married.
I could never just go away, forget Mama, like Leona did. Mama’s dark eyes look
back at me from every mirror. My hands are hers. I grew in to her big boned frame and
my face has sharpened into her face. I was a head taller than Birdie and Leona by the
time I turned fourteen and it wasn’t long before I was taller than James. But what’s worse
is what’s inside. I believe to my soul I got Mama’s blood.
I lean back in the glider that threatens to slip off the frame with every push and
look up at the cloudless sky. Leona asked me if I’ve ever wanted to change anything.
Good Lord, where would I start?
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Chapter 5
Dean
On the way to Pittsboro, I come up on New Hope Methodist, a little white church
that sits back off the road. I asked Birdie one time didn’t she think she ought to go to
church, seeing as how she was liable to up and die any time, and she said there were folks
in heaven she didn’t care about being around, and folks in hell she wasn’t done with.
I spot our family plot from the road and slow up out of respect for Granddaddy
and Uncle James and the rest buried over by the tree line. Just as I get set to pick up
speed, I see what looks like somebody down between two parked cars. There ain’t
nothing coming behind me, so I back up and stop. Sure enough, a little blonde headed girl
is squatting down in the road. It’s hard for me to tell how old she is. She ain’t a teenager,
but she ain’t a kid either. She has her a cigarette lit and is smoking it to beat the band. She
looks up at me and it’s the girl I’ve seen across the road waiting for the school bus. The
preacher’s girl.
“Get out of here,” she says right off.
She’s trying her best to sound mean, but there ain’t nothing mean about that
blonde hair falling in her face and the little lacy blue dress she’s got on.
“You ought not to be smoking cigarettes,” I say.
“You ought not to be making little girls talk to you either. You’re a stranger.”
“I ain’t no stranger. I’m Dean McQueen and I live right across the road from you.
Your daddy’s the preacher.”
I can tell by the way she squints her eyes that she don’t like it one bit that I know
who she is. “You’d better get out of here, mister, before I scream.”
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She takes another puff on her cigarette, acting like that’s what she ought to be
doing, smoking a cigarette hunkered down between two cars parked on the road. The
preacher is standing on the porch of the church shaking hands with everybody going in.
He’s a big man, bigger than any preacher I’ve ever seen, big and round.
“What happened to your Mama?” I say.
“She died, like it’s any of your business.”
My Daddy’s MIA,” I say.
“What’s MIA?” She looks up at me now.
“Missing in Action. He went missing in the Vietnam War.”
She don’t say nothing to that, but she rubs the cigarette out on the pavement then
pulls a piece of Juicy Fruit gum from her pocket, unwraps it and sticks it in her mouth.
“Make sure that cigarette’s out, you don’t want to start no fire,” I say. I look back
over to the church. “Your Daddy’s going to be looking for you.”
“I’m going,” she says. “Is he looking now?”
“No. “Doris Whitlow’s got him by the arm, he ain’t looking.”
She jumps up and runs over behind a pine tree, then wanders pretty as you please
back into the churchyard. Her Daddy’s got a big old smile on his face. He holds out one
of his arms when she goes up the steps and takes her around the shoulders. She wiggles
away from him and goes on in the church. Ornery little cuss. I nod over to Uncle James in
the graveyard and take off.
Pittsboro is bigger than I remember it and the minute I hit town I start wondering
how I am going to find the man in the newspaper. I pull into Hardee’s thinking I’ll ask
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around. The girl behind the counter doesn’t look like she’d know anything about emu, but
I ask her anyway.
“An emu farm. You know, birds. About so high,” I raise my hand up about head
level.
She says, “You’re messing with me, ain’t you?”
Some of the people behind me shuffle and like they wish I’d move on so they
could order their Sunday lunch. “No, I ain’t messing with you. Look here.” I show her the
newspaper.
A hard looking woman with her hair crammed in a hairnet comes out from the
back wiping her hands on a paper towel, “What’s he want?”
“He wants to know where he can find an eee-moo,” she sputters and laughs like
I’m some kind of joke.
The woman looks at me. “You’re looking for old man Peavey.” She leans over the
counter and looks right at me. “You know where the Ford lot is at?”
“No, I ain’t from here.”
“Well, you go down to the middle of Main ‘til you get to Gentry’s Ford, turn left,
then it’s about five miles out that way past the Church of the Nazarene. Turn down that
road beside the church and when the pavement runs out, them birds will be on the hill to
your right. You want me to draw you a map?”
After I eat my Hardee burger, I take the paper sack where she’s drawn directions
and head to where she pointed. It don’t take long to get out past town.
When I hit the gravel road, my tire spin and the dust flies. I slow up and my
engine stalls out. Before I can crank up again, I hear the awfullest noise, like a giant,
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hissing snake, then I see where it’s coming from and just about fall out of the jeep
because standing there at the fence is the ugliest, big old long necked bird I ever saw. Its
head is just a twitching. Hissing and twitching and poking its pointy beak in and out of
the fence wire. It looks like something that lived back with Adam and the dinosaurs. Its
neck must be two feet long and I ain’t never seen anything trying so hard to get at
somebody. I get to shaking like I do when I’m nervous and I try to crank the jeep back up
but my leg won’t work right and I keep missing the clutch, then I hear somebody
laughing and turned around and see the man from the newspaper coming down the road
wearing an old straw hat with feathers sticking up all over it. He takes that hat off and
waves it at the bird saying, “Get on away from here, Bill, you’re scaring the man.”
“What the hell?” I ask.
“That’s an emu, son. A full blooded Australian emu.”
I want to tell him I know it’s a damn emu, I just meant what the hell is it doing,
but this old man don’t give nobody time to talk.
“The meat is low in cholesterol; the oil is a known cure for what ails you. Emu are
the future, son, fixing to take over the pork and beef industry…”
“Yes sir, I know it,” I say when he takes a breath, “I read about you in the
newspaper a while back and I come from Carthage to see about getting me some of them
emu.”
“Did you now? Well. I can help you out if you’re serious. I can tell you one thing;
all the damn health nuts up around Raleigh are just going crazy for these shit ass birds.”
He puts the hat back on his head and pulls out a chew of tobacco from his hip pocket and
fixes him a plug.
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I feel better now that the thing has backed up away from the fence and this feller
is there, so I sit back in my seat a little and see that Bill ain’t the only long necked thing
out there. Another one is running down the hill, legs just flopping every-which-a-way,
and then I see some that ain’t as tall as Bill moseying around picking at the ground.
“How many of them things you got?”
“This here’s Bill and Hillary and I got six of their young’uns that ain’t but five
months old. And over yonder are George and Barbara. They’re my oldest pair and I just
sold off their last bunch of chicks.”
“How come you to name them like that?”
“My old lady named ‘em. She don’t have no use for the gov’ment, and she don’t
have no use for these birds,” he says. “But looky here,” he says rolling up his sleeve.
“You see that scar? I just about cut my damn arm off trying to take an old limb off a tree
that was about to fall down on the house. My old lady said she wasn’t sleeping one more
night in the house with it on the roof so I went up there after it and my chain saw slipped.
I had to have twenty stitches, but I wish you’d look how good it healed up. You want to
know why?”
He looks at me until I shake my head.
“Emu oil. It heals you plum down to the bone. Let me show you around.” Mr.
Peavy walks towards a gate. I don’t follow right off, and he says, “Come on, they ain’t
going to hurt you.” I leave my jeep by the side of the road and he takes me all over,
showing me pens and machines called incubators for the eggs. It makes my head spin.
“How much does all this cost?” I asked him.
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“Well,” he takes his hat off and scratches at a tussle of gray hair, “it ain’t cheap,
but you can do it with just a pair. You get you a pair and in one season, you can have as
many as twenty, thirty chicks. Then you trade around and get you another pair, and there
you go. You’re in the emu business. You ought to have about, oh, I’d say five, ten
thousand to get going.”
That’s just about every cent I’ve got, and I still need a fence.
The sun is about to drop behind the trees before I leave for home but Mr. Peavey
and I strike a deal. He says I can have Bill and Hillary for two thousand even ‘cause he
can tell I’m the right kind of man for emu. He sells me an egg incubator for $500, and
gives me an old tore up book called “The Emu Farmer’s Handbook” to take home. I write
him a check for half.
“You just give me a call. The number’s on the back of that book. I won’t charge
you but fifty dollars to bring ‘em up there,” he says. “And I’ll give you a couple of bags
of feed to get you going.”
I can’t help but think Uncle James is up above, smiling. Maybe Daddy too.
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Chapter 6
Fern
Dean and Leona got into it right quick last night. He saw her car out front and
snuck in the back door to eat the supper I’d left warming in the stove. The only light
came from the range top, so it was practically dark. Leona went after a glass of water, or
that’s what she said she went after. I feel sure she was going to slice herself another little
bit of pound cake. Birdie and I were in the front room with the TV on and Leona let out a
yell you could have heard in Aberdeen.
“There’s a man in here. There’s a man in here.”
I ran to the kitchen and there was Dean about to choke. I turned on the overhead
light, “It’s Dean, for heaven’s sake.”
“Well, he was in here waiting to scare me.”
“I’m trying to get me something to eat,” Dean said, “You’re the one scaring
everybody How come you ain’t gone?”
I told Dean Leona would be staying with us for a while and I’ve never seen such a
face.
“How long?” He sounded like he was about to cry but it set Leona off.
“I will have you know I can stay as long as I please. If it wasn’t for me, you
wouldn’t have a roof over your head.”
“Let me tell you something,” Dean said. “I’m about to hit it big, you hear me?”
“Dean,” I said, taking him by the arm. He began to shake like he does when he
gets riled up and I knew that wouldn’t do, but I couldn’t quiet him.
“I’m starting me up an emu farm just like Uncle James said to so you can just
keep your damn roof. It ain’t never stopped leaking no how.”
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Leona looked at me and said, “Emu farm? Is there something I should know?”
I went over and picked Dean’s plate off the table and handed it to him, “Why
don’t you take your supper upstairs? We’ll talk about it in the morning.”
“I’ll gladly go away from her.” He took the plate and turned around to Leona.
“But I ain’t going upstairs. I’m going to the trailer and I’m staying down there until she
gets on out of here.”
“Trailer?” Leona said.
I didn’t have a thing more to lose. “James bought a trailer and put it down in the
tobacco field.” Dean went out the backdoor and let it slam. I turned around to see Birdie
in the doorway.
“Can you see it from the road?” Leona said.
“If you look hard enough you can, yes.”
She buried her head in her hands. “Oh, my word. That is absolutely the trashiest
thing I have ever heard tell of.” When she looked back up at me, it felt like old times,
“How in the world could you let James do something like that?”
I felt my temper rise but Birdie’s sad face made me take a breath. “It’s a trailer,
for God’s sake. There aren’t any trailers in Raleigh?”
“Not next door to historic homes.”
“Listen,” I said, “if you’re going to stay here, you need to remember this is
Dean’s house and Dean’s property to do with as he sees fit.”
Leona lifted that sharp little head of hers until her chin was practically pointing at
me. “You know good and well he’s not fit to own this house. I intend to right that wrong
very soon.” She stomped past Birdie and all the way upstairs.
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Birdie shook her head and leaned against her walking cane. “I wish you girls
wouldn’t get so mad at one another. It’s not right, not right at all.”
“Did you hear her, Birdie? Did you hear what she said?” I sounded like a twelve
year old.
“Honey, that’s just Leona’s way. She’s got her ideas about things.” She paused.
“Just like we all do.”
“So you think I ought to make Dean get rid of the trailer?”
“I didn’t say that. But, you weren’t a bit happy when James set that thing down
there and you know it. But now that Leona doesn’t like it, you’ve decided you do.” Birdie
shrugged her shoulders and grinned.
We didn’t talk any more about the trailer, or Leona, or my back-ass-wards pride.
That’s Birdie’s way. She won’t dog you, but she will get you thinking.
Yesterday afternoon I was ready to believe Leona was actually here to help. Now
I feel sure her surprise visit has everything to do with wrestling this house away from
Dean. I need to call Dr. Price and find out what would happen if Leona did contest the
will. Could Dean be declared incompetent in a court of law?
It’s been a hard row to hoe. I’ll never forget the day I was called up to the school
when he threw that rock and hit the boy’s eye. Fortunately, it didn’t blind him. Fred
Munford was the principal then. He told me they just couldn’t handle Dean anymore, that
his tantrums were out of control and if he hurt another child, the school could be sued.
Mumford said Dean needed to be sent off to a special school – the same thing Leona had
said at Christmas when Dean hit Caroline. Fred said there was a place in Raleigh that
took troubled children. Well, I about had a fit when I heard that. I told him he could go
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straight to hell. I stormed out of his office, and there was Dean sitting in a chair,
swallowed up in his winter coat, his little book bag in his lap. He looked up at me, his
eyes big as quarters and sunk back in his head and it was all I could do not to break down
and cry. His fits are like seizures, and after he has one, he’s worn out. I got him by the
hand and headed for the door with Fred Munford hollering out after us, “I’m going to
have to let Family Services know about this.”
We got outside and in the car. “Are they going to come get me, Mama? Mr.
Munford said I ought to be sent off. He told me I couldn’t come back to school no more.”
I took his pale, thin face in my hands. “Nobody is sending you nowhere, you hear
me?”
“But how am I going to learn stuff if I can’t go to school.”
“You’ve got the best teacher there is, Aunt Birdie. She can teach you just fine.”
He hung his little head down. “I just get so mad, sometimes.”
“What makes you so mad, honey, what happens?”
He shrugged. “It just comes over me. I wish it wouldn’t. I don’t like getting mad.”
Carol Ann had been trying to get me to talk to a doctor friend of hers about
getting Dean an appointment up at the University of North Carolina with a child
psychiatrist, but I had fought her on it. I just wouldn’t let myself believe there was
anything wrong with Dean that I couldn’t fix. But not anymore. I called her.
She went with us to Chapel Hill. They had a puzzle laid out on a table that kept
Dean busy while I filled out the forms. Alcohol consumption during pregnancy. They
wanted to know how much I drank while I was pregnant and no box I could check would
begin to tell them. I remember my hand shook like I had the D.T.’s. Lying wasn’t going
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to help. Before he saw Dean, Dr. Williamson wanted to see me alone. He was a little
man, about my age, with rusty red hair and a beard. I was put off at first by how serious
he was. He didn’t’ say much, just nodded for me to take a seat. I remember he poked his
bottom lip out while he read what I’d written. After what seemed like forever, he said,
“Are you familiar with Fetal Alcoholic Syndrome?”
“No,” I said.
“Tell me about your pregnancy?”
There was something about his snotty ways that got the best of me. I’m ashamed
now at how I answered him, using Mac going missing as an excuse for my drinking. His
expression never changed. When I finished my pitiful tale, all he said was, “Other drugs
besides alcohol?”
It came to me that he didn’t give a diddle damn what I did or didn’t do, he just
wanted the facts. That freed me up to tell him all I could about how Dean couldn’t
remember to do simple things he was told, how it seemed like sometimes he couldn’t
understand what I was saying to him, about the fits he’d have. About how frail he was. I
told him the good too, about how he could take things apart and put them back together
again in no time flat. About his kind heart.
Dr. Williamson didn’t show any emotion, good or bad. He nodded. “I need to do
the evaluation, but from what you’re saying, it sounds like a classic case of FAS.” He
reached behind him and took a folder off a credenza. “Go ahead and read through this
while I meet with Dean. We’ll talk when I’m done.”
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. I couldn’t believe there was a name for it. Knowing
made me feel better and worse all at the same time. Better because there was a reason for
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Dean’s trouble and worse because I was the sorry cause. I broke down. Carol Ann handed
me a Kleenex. “He’s a good boy, Fern, and these people up here are smart. They’ll know
how to help him.”
You make a mistake and there’s no end to the trials. After I got sober, I wanted to
make up for lost time. Every time Dean showed any sign of trouble, I told myself it was
because I wasn’t there for him when he was a baby, that I could make it up to him, fix it.
I never let myself think for one moment that the damage was done in the womb.
I believe Dr. Felton knew but didn’t see any use in adding to Birdie’s troubles.
She had her hands full. I don’t remember much about those first months, but I do know
Dean never stopped crying. It was like he was trying with his every breath to tell us that
harm was done. Dr. Felton knew Dean was premature, even though the town thought he
was late when they counted up the months from Mac’s furlough, and believe me, folks
did the counting. I know Birdie and I found ways to justify Dean’s slow ways, and Dr.
Felton, too. He kept saying not all babies sit up, or pull up or walk at the same time.
We worked with Dr. Williamson until he got the medicine regulated, then
switched to Dr. Price over in Southern Pines. He’s a transplant from Raleigh, a golfloving psychiatrist who specialized in children. He said Dean’s case is mild compared to
others he’s seen. He’s been seeing Dean for ten years now and promises not to stop even
though he’s retired and Dean is no longer a child.
Birdie didn’t miss a beat. She put her notice in up at the high school and set she
and Dean up a classroom in the dining room with a blackboard and a multiplication table
hung on the wall. By the time Family Services got around to checking on us, Dean was
officially being home schooled. The i’s were dotted and the t’s were crossed.
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When Dean hit his teenage years, he started hanging around Frank’s garage.
Frank called me one night and said, “Your boy has a mechanical mind, would it be okay
with you for him to work up here?” I told him all I could about what the doctors said,
didn’t even sugar coat it and when I was done, he said, “Hey, Fern, ain’t none of us
perfect, all I know is he can fix cars.”
The kindness folks have shown to Dean has been my salvation. And, I’m not just
bragging when I say the town of Carthage loves Michael Dean McQueen. He’ll do
anything for anybody. Help people move, mow grass, feed your cat when you go on
vacation. Some call him the unofficial mayor of Carthage. I’m sure it’s out of love for
Dean that my secret has been kept.
Of course, a lot of the gossip has died down and I do mean died. I get a fax from Tommy
at the funeral home every morning for the obits, and when I see the name of some holierthan-thou- town-talker and think, “well, there’s one less mouth to worry with.”

I got Birdie up early this morning and made sure she was in her right mind. I had
her drinking coffee and reading the paper with the TV on CNN when Leona came in the
kitchen wearing the prettiest mint green silk housecoat and gown I’ve ever seen and - if
I’m lying, I’m dying – mint green slippers to match. Slippers, mind you, not house shoes.
Slippers. Reminded me of those women on As the World Turns. Leona was ready for a
close-up.
“Well, don’t you look pretty,” Birdie said. “Did you sleep all right?”
“Not a wink,” she said. “This house creaks and moans like a ship at sea.”
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I was at the counter with my pocketbook slung over my shoulder and had to bite
my lip
before I said anything about how I wish she’d sail her ship right back to Raleigh.
She sniffed and looked at me. “Have you been smoking in here?”
Birdie rattled the paper and lifted it to hide her face.
“I had one last night…”
“At Birdie’s birthday party not one month ago you told me you’d both quit.”
“We have cut back.”
She shook her head and opened the cabinet door to get a coffee cup, “I cannot be
around cigarette smoke. While I’m here, you’re going to have to stop. I mean it. Where
do you keep the Sweet’N Low?”
“I don’t keep the Sweet’N Low anywhere. We use old fashion sugar. I guess
that’s not healthy either.”
She noticed my jacket and pocketbook. “Where are you off to so early?” she said.
“We have a deadline and I’m behind.” Leona hasn’t been in the house twenty-four
hours and I’ve flat out lied to her two or three times. There’s nothing about the truth that
seems right to tell Leona.
She flicked her eyebrows up, “Well, I thought we would talk about what needs to
be done around here. The house is in shambles.”
I was relieved we weren’t going to take up where we’d left off last night and fight
about Dean and the trailer. How good that we could move on and fight about something
altogether new. I pointed to a notepad and pen by the telephone. “Make a list. I’ll be back
at lunchtime.”
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I went over to Birdie’s chair and touched her frail shoulder, “Honey, I’ll see you
after ‘while, you and Leona have a good morning.”
She put the paper down and smiled. “We will. And you pay attention up there at
school today. Learn something.”
My heart stopped, that’s what Birdie used to say every day when we were kids. I
laughed like she made a joke. “That’s right, just like the old days, I’ll go learn
something.” I turned around to see if Leona heard her, but she was in the pantry. I bent
down to Birdie and whispered. “I’m going to work, Birdie, up at the newspaper, you
know, The Citizen-Times.” I heard Bill Clinton talking on the television and pointed.
“Who’s that?”
It took a minute, but finally she said, “Well, Fern, that’s the president. You know
that.”
“That’s right. President Bill Clinton.”
“Yes,” she said, sure and strong.
Leona came out of the pantry. “You mean to tell me there’s not one package of
Sweet’N Low in this entire house?”
“That’s right,” I said. Birdie was focused on the television and I hoped the
President had worked his magic and brought her mind back to 1998. “Everything here is
real, no substitutes.”

I get to the office and make my coffee extra strong but my head’s still foggy from
a sleepless night.
“Yoo-whoo,” Carol Ann comes through the door.
“Picking up another big check?” I say.
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She looks around, “No, just passing through.”
“Oh, dear Lord, you’re looking for Robert.”
She shrugs, “There’s a thing tonight at the club and he needs to meet the movers
and shakers. I just thought we could go together so I could introduce him around.”
“Mmm…I know what you want to move and shake.” I get up and head back to
the kitchenette. “You know, this isn’t Hardee’s. I’m going to start charging you by the
cup.”
She follows me. “My, you’re in a foul mood. You need the patch.”
“I’m going to need more than that. Guess who I left sitting at my kitchen table?”
Carol Ann gets a look on her face that you don’t see very often, one that says she
doesn’t know the answer. “Who?”
“Leona Blanche Barrett Thomas.”
“Get out.”
“She says she’s worried about Birdie and has come to help out.”
“Bullshit.”
Robert comes stumbling in the back door looking like one of Boyd Rankin’s
golden retriever puppies. “Hey, look who’s here,” he says.
Robert loves Carol Ann because she flirts with him. What he’s too dumb to know
is that she ain’t kidding.
“Well, if it isn’t the fair prince himself,” Carol Ann says. her voice shrill in an
adolescent key. “Hey darling, give me a big hug. I have a proposition for you. There’s a
get-together tonight where you could meet people you need to know.” I can practically
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see Carol Ann’s enhanced chest rise to the occasion. “How ‘bout I pick you up around
sixish?”
Robert turns serious, like he’s imagining all the powers that be in Moore County
crowning him king of the Sandhills. “Sure, that sounds great.”
I push my butt off the counter. I have to be in a better mood than I’m in to
stomach a Robert-Carol Ann love fest. I have told her she cannot, under any
circumstances, sleep with a boy half her age. She just laughs at me, and flutters those
long lashes. “I just want to touch him all over.”
“Carol Ann,” I yell out from my desk.
No answer. I hear her girlie giggle.
“Carol Ann, I need you.”
She and Robert come out of the kitchenette smiling like sin. “Oh, honey, I’m
sorry,” she says, “you know this boy drives me crazy. Where were we? Oh yes, Leona’s
home acting like she gives a damn about Birdie.” She takes a seat in the old slat-back oak
chair across from my desk while Robert gets his computer turned on and acts like he’s
not listening to every single, solitary word we say.
“She’s got trouble at home. Ned’s done something and she’s left him.”
“She’d never leave Dr. Ned.”
“Well, she’s lying about why she’s here because there’s no way she cares one twit
about Birdie. Could be Ned’s decided to walk out of his walk in closet.”
“Carol Ann,” I shake my head towards Robert.
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“Oh, for heaven’s sake, Fern, he’s a grown man. You think Robert doesn’t know
the ways of the world? I’ve been telling you for years that Ned Thomas is a gay man. It’s
not such a big deal anymore. Why should he have to live a lie?”
“That’s the craziest thing I’ve ever heard. They’ve been married thirty some
years…”
“Doesn’t matter. Happens all the time. Doesn’t it Robert?”
Robert looks around like he hasn’t heard anything we’ve said. “What?”
Carol Ann might be an expert on men, but she’s wrong as wrong can be about
Ned. “I think she’s down here to get evidence against Dean so she can take the house.”
Carol Ann throws her head back and looks up at the pressed tin ceiling like there
are answers written on it. “I don’t think so. All she’d have to do with that is get her
lawyer to file a contention. No, I think this is something else. Something big.”
I’m about to tell her that Leona taking the house and throwing all of us out on the
street is big, but she looks at her diamonded-faced watch and gets up. “Gotta go, showing
at 10:00.”
“I’ll walk out with you,” Robert says. “Can’t be late for the school board
meeting.”
I shake my head, “That’s tomorrow night. This morning is the county
commissioners vote on the new fire hydrants.”
Carol Ann gives Robert her pixie grin, “You’re still walking my way.”
“Is he ever,” I say under my breath.
“Fern,” Carol Ann says. “I say the same for Leona as I said about Doyle. Leave it
to the gnats. She’ll be gone in no time.”
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Chapter 7
Dean
I had my head stuck under the hood of Jim Jenkins’s Taurus when Mr. Frank
walked in with a tall gray-headed man dressed rich. I heard him tell Mr. Frank he was
fixing to sell a 1996 Buick and wanted to get it checked out before he put his ad in the
paper.
“You don’t want to do that,” I yelled. They looked around to where I was. “You’ll
get all kinds of crooks and criminals coming to your house and they’ll rob you blind.” I
rose up and wiped my hands on one of the dirty towels hanging on the hood. “You ought
to take it over to J.B.’s Used Cars out on the highway.”
I could tell Mr. Frank wished I’d keep my mouth shut. That’s what he says all the
time, he says, “Dean, I wish you’d keep your mouth shut.” He don’t like it that I tell the
customers everything I do because sometimes I believe Mr. Frank adds a little work here
and there to make the billing come out the way he needs it to. But I think a fellow has a
right to know what’s been done or not done to his car. The man came over to me and
when he did, I knew who I was looking at. “I’ve seen pictures of you,” I said. “You knew
my Daddy.”
He stared at me something fierce and held out his hand meaning for me to shake
it. “Doyle Blue.”
I held up my hands so he could see them. “Grease,” I said. “My Daddy was Mac
McQueen.”
“Yes, I know. You’re Dean,” he said.
Him knowing my name surprised me. “Yeah,” I said.
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“How’ve you been?”
“All right.” I was beginning to think Doyle Blue was a strange fellow. I ain’t
never had anybody look at me the way he did.
“Doyle,” Mr. Frank said, “Come on in the office and let me write up what you
want done.”
He nodded to Mr. Frank then turned back to me, “J.B.’s Used Cars, huh?”
“You don’t want no strangers coming to your house.”
“Thank you, Dean. I’ll take your advice.”
We stood there, him looking at me, me looking at him.
“Doyle,” Mr. Frank said again.
“I’ll be seeing you, Dean,” he said.
I ended up doing the work on the Buick. Mr. Frank wanted Whitey to do it, but
Whitey was taking his time on Sissy Murphy’s Maverick. He liked the way she came in
and talked to him every day, so I got the Buick. There wasn’t much to it. It had been
dealer serviced up in Charlotte pretty regular.
Mr. Blue came in around four o’clock the next afternoon. I closed up the hood
when I saw him come through the garage door.
“Hey, Dean. Is she ready?”
“Yes sir. Good as new.”
“What all did you have to do?”
“Changed out the oil, redone the brake pads and cleaned up around the plugs.
You ought not have any trouble getting top dollar. It don’t have but 57,426 miles on it
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and the interior is good as new.” Mr. Frank came around the corner about that time,
looking at me like he does when he wants me to quit talking.
“Hey, Doyle. I believe Dean has your car ready.”
“Yep. And, it sounds like he didn’t have to do as much to it as you said. I guess
your estimate was a little off when I called.”
About that time, Whitey Whitehead yelled over, “Hey, Dean? You tell Frank
you’re going to be a millionaire bird farmer? What do you call ‘em? E-moo?”
Everybody laughed. During my break, I was minding my own business, looking
at that emu book Mr. Peavey gave me when Whitey walked up and swiped it from me.
Whitey came over to where we were and said, “Frank, ask Dean how he’s going
to make his first million. Get him to show you that emu book.”
Mr. Blue spoke up, “I’ve heard of emu.” He looked from Whitey to me. “You
starting a farm, Dean?”
“Yeah. I bought two last Saturday,” I said. I looked down at the ground trying to
get my head still. “I just got to get the tobacco field fenced in and I’ll be ready.” A couple
of the other fellows came over wiping their hands on rags.
“Yeah, them are big old birds,” said Whitey. He is all the time making me the
joke, especially late in the day when he’s done working. I felt myself getting the jitters.
“He’s gonna be riding them things down Main Street,” Herman Cox said.
“Yeah, like Super Chicken,” Whitey said, and he and Herman got to laughing so
hard they started coughing.
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“It sounds interesting,” Mr. Blue said, not even looking at Whitey and Herman.
“I tell you what. If you’re looking for a partner, you let me know. I’m getting my
construction business set up here and I’d be happy to help you out with your fence.”
He pulled out his wallet and gave me a fancy card with his name and phone
number on it. “Call me and we’ll talk.”
I about fell out. He grabbed my hand and shook it, grease and all, right there in
front of Whitey and Herman and Mr. Frank and all of them, just like we were partners
already. Then he turned around to Mr. Frank, “Well, let’s see how much I really owe you,
Frank.”
Mr. Frank tossed me the keys so I could pull Mr. Blue’s car around front and went
back towards his office shaking his head.
I didn’t waste no time calling Mr. Blue.
That next Friday when it got close to twelve, I went in the washroom and took a
brush to my hands. I’d brought a clean shirt to put on. I didn’t want to go up to Mr.
Blue’s looking a mess. Whitey came in there when I was scrubbing.
“You got a date or something?”
“Naw,” I said, not wanting to say nothing else.
“How come you’re rubbing the skin off your hands then? That big old girl at the
Stop ‘n Go ain’t going to care.”
“I ain’t going to the Stop n’ Go.” I knew he was talking about Debbie. He and the
rest of them are always ribbing me about her.
Whitey did his business, then came over to the second sink. “You going to the
Dairy Bar? If you are, bring me a shake.”
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“I ain’t going to the Dairy Bar.”
He shook his hands dry, then rubbed them through his dirty head looking at
himself in the mirror like he does. “Then, where in the hell are you going?”
I grabbed at the roll of paper towels and dried my hands and wiped my face one
more time. “It ain’t none of your business.”
He followed me out and down the steps back to the garage calling out for all to
hear, “Dean’s got a nooner.”
“I ain’t got no nooner.” I headed out the back door where I park my jeep.
Some of the other boys were out there smoking and eating their lunch out of paper
sacks. They laughed like they always do at Whitey. One of them said, “Whitey, you’d
better not go to your old lady’s for lunch today. You might see that jeep back around her
house.”
That got Whitey going at them and I headed out for Mr. Blue’s.
I found the place on the road to Pine Bluff, a one-story brown brick building with
a flat roof. A new sign was stuck in the grass that said Blue Construction. It looked all
business with the blinds on the windows shut and just a shrub or two planted beside the
door. Nothing fancy. When I opened the door, a little bell rang, but I didn’t see or hear
nobody. There was a counter there, so I walked up and looked around.
“Dean?” I heard Mr. Blue calling. “Come on back.”
I saw him then, coming out from one of the offices. I couldn’t see no way to get to
him, so he came and pushed open the little half wall beside the counter and it swung like
a gate. “Thanks,” I said.
“I had Mabel get us some sandwiches and chips.”
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His office was a big mess with papers stacked so high on the desk you couldn’t
see wood. Cardboard boxes sat everywhere, one on top of another. “Sorry for the mess.
We’re still moving in. Ham all right?”
I nodded and sat where he pointed for me to. He handed me a paper sack.
“I was sorry to hear about your Uncle James,” he said.
“It was him who showed me the emu.” I reached in my backpack and handed him
the newspaper story. “I went down to Siler City and found this man here. He sold me two
breeders and he gave me this book, too.” Mr. Blue reached under some papers and pulled
out a pair of those little half glasses and put them on. His eyes looked kind of watery and
red, like Uncle James’ used to when he’d had him a beer or two.
“It says here you can pay as much as $2,000 for a pair.”
“Yes sir. See, Uncle James left me his army pension. You got to spend money to
make money. That’s how you get rich, ain’t it?”
He looked over at me and I watched him think a minute, then he nodded. “Yes.
Yes it is.”
He went back to looking at the paper, “And you’re going to put them down
around the tobacco barn?”
“We got three acres down there, plenty of shade, and there’s water run to the
barn.”
He looked over at my lunch bag, “Go ahead and have your sandwich.”
Mr. Blue sat there and read that whole newspaper story. I tried to eat quiet, but it
was hard not to swallow hard, I was so nervous.
After a while, he laid the paper down and took off his glasses.
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“Well, I’ll tell you what. If you want, I’ll go in with you, be your partner. Looks
like you’ll be needing a building or two along with that fence.”
I nodded, wishing I knew what I ought to say.
Mr. Blue looked at me real serious-like. “I’d like to see this work for you, Dean.”
“Are you helping me because you were friends with my daddy?” Mama says I ask
too many questions sometimes, but if you don’t ask, you ain’t ever going to know. We sat
there for what seemed like a real long time and just looked at one another. Seemed like
Mr. Blue was casting around in his head for what he wanted to say. I knew how that felt,
because it happens to me right often.
Then he said, “Mac was the best friend I ever had. What do you know about
him?”
“Not much,” I said. “Mama don’t say a lot, and his people have died or moved
off.”
He got up and went over to one of the cardboard boxes on the floor and pulled out
a black picture frame. He looked at it so long I thought he’d forgot all about me until he
walked back over to where I was.
“This is Mac and your Mama at a game we played up in Asheboro, a state
championship. He was a hell of a ball player. I guess we’d just turned seventeen.”
Mr. Blue got to talking about all him and Daddy and Mama did, but I wasn’t
listening too good. I hadn’t seen a new picture of my Daddy in a long, long time. I have a
box of old curled up black and whites at home that I got from my Granny McQueen
before she passed, and some from Mama. I have a framed one of him and Mama the day
they got married. He’s smiling in that one, but he looked like he was about to laugh out
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loud in the picture I held in my hand. He was standing on the top step of an old dugout,
leaning against a post wearing his baseball uniform. He had a cap turned sideways on his
head, a jaw full of tobacco, and a bat down by his side between he and Mama. But it
looked like he’d just heard somebody say the funniest thing in the world. He was
laughing so hard his eyes squeezed together.
“He could have gone pro,” Mr. Blue said.
“Can I have this?”
“Sure you can.” He looked me dead in the eye. “I think we’ll make fine
partners.”
Zig Zigler says that it is important to, what he calls, negotiate in business deals,
not just take the first thing a feller throws at you, but I sure did trust Mr. Blue and I liked
that he’d known my daddy. I’d never had nobody talk to me much about Daddy.
“You won’t be sorry, Mr. Blue, I promise, you won’t be sorry.”
He laughed a little. “Well, it’s about time for me to do something I’m not sorry
for.”
I told him I had to get back to work and put the picture of Daddy in my backpack.
We both got up. I didn’t know whether to go out first or let him, but he motioned for me
to go ahead.
His secretary, Mabel, was back and she spoke to me, then to Mr. Blue.
“Bragg Town Lumber needs you to call them.”
“O.K.,” he said. “Dean, how about I come by the house Saturday morning and
we’ll go down and do some measuring, get this thing going.”
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I was about halfway to the door but I stopped and turned around. “We might
ought to meet at the barn.”
“Does your mother know about your plans?”
I shook my head. “She’s about half crazy with Aunt Leona strutting around.”
“Leona’s in Carthage?”
I nodded.
“Well, the barn then, we’ll meet at the barn, say around 8:30?”
I stuck out my hand. He took it and we shook, man to man.

I’m leaned up against a Ford LTD waiting for the oil pan to empty out thinking
about how the fence ought to be finished today and I can call Mr. Peavey and tell him to
bring me the birds. Mr. Frank yells out his door, “Dean, telephone.” When I get in his
office, he makes a face and says, “I believe it’s your Aunt Leona.”
Aunt Leona’s been down at the house now going on three weeks. Every evening I
ask Mama when she’s going home and Mama just says, “Lord, I wish I knew.” I turn to
go back in the garage, but Mr. Frank grabs my arm and makes me take the phone.
It’s her all right, yelling about how I need to “get home right this minute.” Well,
that scares the beejezus out me because I think something has done gone wrong with
Aunt Birdie, and I hightail it home.	
   	
  
I’ll be damned if Mr. Peavey hasn’t showed up with Bill and Hillary in an old
wood slate trailer he’s pulling behind a rusted red pickup truck. He wasn’t supposed to
come ‘til I called him, but here he is.
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“Dean,” Aunt Leona comes at me before I can get my jeep turned off good. She
looks like a speckled bandy hen after the last piece of corn. “This ridiculous man says
you owe him five hundred dollars and wants to know where to put these awful ostrich
things. You tell him to turn this contraption around and go back to where he came from.”
“Leona, hush,” Mama says, getting out and slamming the door of her Honda.
Aunt Leona takes a breath and Mama takes up yelling, “What is this all about?
Calling me like the sky is falling?”
The day after me and Aunt Leona got into it in the kitchen, Mama marched over
to the garage and told me right quick she didn’t want to hear another word about no emu
farm. Her coming over there made me mad, so, I thought, fine by me, I’d just as soon not
talk to her about it anyhow. Debbie at the Stop’n Go says it’s time for me to get out from
under Mama’s skirt.
But, I reckon I knew this day would come. Emu’s are a hard bird to hide. Aunt
Leona and Mama are fit to be tied.
“They ain’t ostriches,” I tell Aunt Leona, “I told you I was starting me up an emu
farm.”
“Fern? I thought you said you talked to him about all this nonsense?”
Mama don’t even look over at her.
“And just where do you intend to keep these things?” Aunt Leona says.
“Down around the tobacco barn.”
“See, I told you, woman. I told you,” says Mr. Peavey. He is sweating so bad even
the old fluffy feathers in his hat look droopy.
“Dean, you can’t keep these things in the barn,” Mama says.
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“I know that. Mr. Blue is building us a fence. He’s my partner.”
Birdie has made her way out and pokes her cane through the trailer slates scaring
the pure-t-hell out of Bill and Hillary who are just a’hissing.
“Doyle Blue?” Aunt Leona says. “What in heaven’s name is he doing in
Carthage?”
Mama just looks at me. “When did you talk to Doyle, and who’s paying for all
this?”
“Well Uncle James is paying for most of it,” I say.
“Oh, my word, “Aunt Leona hollers, “you’re wasting that money he left you on
THIS?”
Mama looks straight at me like she does, and I take a breath to tell her what I’ve
been meaning to tell for a while.
“It was his idea,” I say. “Uncle James saw it in the paper back last summer and
said emu was the next big thing.” I’m trying to lay it out real slow.
“If James Barrett left a nickel on this Earth, it’s mine.” Aunt Leona goes off
again. “He owes me $10,000 and that’s not even including the cost of his funeral.”
“Get them things out of there,” Birdie says. She swings her cane at Mr. Peavey.
He jumps back. “Let’s see what they look like.”
“Mr. Peavey,” I say. “Drive back down the road and up through the next field.”
Birdie starts shaking the handle on Mr. Peavey’s truck door. “I believe I’ll ride.”
He helps her in and takes off. I start through the yard, and here comes Mama and
Aunt Leona right after me.
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“Fern? What does Doyle Blue have to do with this? What haven’t you told me?”
Aunt Leona is just going on and on about Mr. Blue.
“I’ll tell you what I know when we get back to the house.” Mama sounds like
she’d like to knock the living daylights out of somebody.
“You certainly will,” Aunt Leona says.
Mama’s face is red as hot coals.
We get to the little path that goes through the pine thicket to the tobacco field.
“Watch where you step through here,” I say. “A blacksnake was sunning in this very spot
yesterday.” Aunt Leona lets out a little yelp.
Three boys from Blue Construction are putting up the fence like me and Mr. Blue
drew out when I went back to see him the second time. Aunt Leona looks like she don’t
know whether to shit or go blind. She gets right up in my face. “Who said you could put
up this tacky fence?” She waves her arms in the air.
Mr. Peavey is helping Birdie out of the truck.
“Blue Construction,” Mama says reading the side of white van parked by the
barn. “Good Lord have mercy.”
“Mr. Blue told me all about how he and Daddy were the best friends in the world
and how he knew you and Aunt Leona. Him and me are doing this together.”
“Oh, my heavens,” Aunt Leona says.
“What do you mean, together?” Mama says. “When did you even see Doyle
Blue?”
“He came up to the garage. He’s my partner. My business partner.”
Mama looks at me like I’m speaking in tongues.
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“Is the back of the barn closed up?” Mr. Peavey yells.
I nod, “Yeah, back up down there.”
“Dean, we need to talk about this,” Mama says.
“I’ve paid the money. They’re mine.”
Mr. Peavey gets back in his truck and backs the trailer up to the barn door. The
boys who have been putting in the fence crowd around to watch. Mr. Peavey says to me,
“I’m going to put some feed in there that they can see, but you shut the door after I shoo
‘em out of the trailer. And, be quick.We don’t want to be chasing these things to town.” I
have the barn door ready and he opens up the back of the trailer, “Git, git, git,” he hollers.
Everybody looks like they are expecting a bunch of flying monkeys to come out
from the back of the trailer but nothing happens right off.
Mr. Peavey taps on the side.
“Git, git, git.”
Bill and Hillary don’t seem like they are in any kind of gitting mood, they just
hiss and look around. Finally, Bill pokes his head out and feels the ramp with his claw of
a foot looking like something out of one of those dinosaur movies. The bright sun makes
him blink his big old eyelids, and it’s like he’s just seeing the world for the first time. He
starts down and Hillary struts behind him, her chest all poked out and her pretty little
brown and tan feathers fluffed up. They mosey down the trailer ramp and look around
like they expect somebody to take their picture for the newspaper, then go in pretty as
you please. They kick at the fresh sawdust I’ve got on the floor and peck at the feed
bucket Mr. Peavey put down. He raises the ramp and I shut the lower part of the barn
door and we all stand there and look at them.
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“Well, aren’t they pretty,” says Birdie. “What are their names?”
“My wife called them Bill and Hillary,” says Mr. Peavey like he’s damn tired of
having to tell people that.
That makes Birdie cackle. Bill and Hillary twist their heads back and forth and
look at her like she’s the thing they’ve come so far to see.
“How do you tell them apart?” Birdie wants to know.
“Bill’s feathers are darker,” I say. I know this because I’ve been reading the emu
book Mr. Peavey gave me the first day I went to see him.
“What you gonna do with them ugly things?” one of the boys from Blue
Construction asks.
“They’re like chickens,” I say. I’m going to raise them and sell them. Folks all
over the world are eating emu meat and emu oil cures what ails you.”
“That’s the craziest thing I’ve ever heard of in my entire life.” Aunt Leona is
right up underneath Mama barking like a cur dog. “And, with this fence up, how are we
ever going to haul that God awful house-trailer out of here?”
I hear a truck coming up the field and see Mr. Doyle Blue in his Ford Explorer.
That gets the boys back to working on the fence. He gets out and comes up to where we
are. Mr. Blue is white headed, but he don’t look like an old man in his blue jeans and
denim shirt. He looks like he just came from somewhere sunny and warm. When he came
to the garage, Sandy Sawyer who does Mr. Frank’s books came out to where he was at
like she needed to ask Mr. Frank a question. The boys kidded her about it, they said she’s
fishing for her an old rich man, but she said Mr. Blue was so pretty she wouldn’t care if
he didn’t have one thin dime.
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“They’re here.” He’s got a big smile on his face. “Hello Miss Barrett. Leona.
Hello, Fern.”
“Doyle,” Mama says.
I’m thinking they’re going to be happy to see Mr. Blue, but Birdie don’t even turn
around, I figure she must be having one of her spells. She just keeps clucking to Bill and
Hillary, and Mama looks like the devil’s come to call.
“What a surprise,” Aunt Leona says. “Fern hadn’t mentioned that you were back
in town.”
He sticks his hands in his pockets like Aunt Leona might bite him. “I just moved
back. Started up a new company,” he says.
“I see,” Aunt Leona says like she’s done made Mr. Blue admit to doing something
terrible awful. She gives Mama the evil eye but Mama stares at Bill and Hillary and
listens to Mr. Peavey like she’s waited all her life to find out how you can tell an emu’s
ready to breed.
“Somebody needs to write me a check,” Mr. Peavey says all of a sudden, and I
get my checkbook out of my backpack and follow him to his truck cab.
“Dean, are you sure about this?” Mama comes up behind me. The ugly is gone
from her voice, but it makes me mad for her to act like I’m some snot-nose kid.
“Yes, ma’am, I am,” I say and she don’t say nothing else.
“The boys say they’ll be done today,” Mr. Blue says. “Is it like you want it,
Dean?”
“Yes sir, I thank you. This will do just fine.”
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Bill and Hillary strut around, making themselves right at home. They bob their
heads up and down like them little goony birds on a stick the carnies sell at the fair.
I’m wishing Uncle James was here. This would just excite him to death.
“My backs hurting,” Birdie says turning around from the gate.
“Hey, mister,” she says to Mr. Peavey, “take me back to the house.”
She sees Mr. Blue, I know, but she still don’t speak, just gets that look like she
does when her mind slips. “Birdie, you know Mr. Blue, don’t you?” I say.
“I do,” she says. Mr. Peavey pushes her up into the truck seat and slams the door.
Mama turns to Doyle Blue, but keeps a distance. “Doyle, we need to talk about
this, but right now I’ve got to make sure Birdie gets in the house.”
“Mama?” I say before she gets turned around. “Mr. Blue told me how he and
Daddy played ball together, how y’all was best friends coming up.”
Mr. Blue scratches at his head.
“That’s right,” Mama says.
Aunt Leona stands there with her head throwed back and her arms crossed just
watching. “Fern,” Mr. Blue says, “I hear you’re working up at the paper. I’ll drop
by the office in
about an hour, if that’s all right.”
“You do that,” she says. Mama turns around and struts off, Aunt Leona is right
with her.
I wait until they get to the tree line. “She treats me like a kid,” I say to Mr. Blue.
“But I ain’t.”
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Mr. Blue puts a hand on my shoulder and we both watch the pines like Mama and
Aunt Leona might jump back out of them. “Well, Mamas are like that. I should have
gone up there before now, talked to her.” He shakes my shoulder and smiles. “There’s a
saying I’ve heard that may apply. Sometimes it’s better to ask forgiveness than
permission.”
“Mama ain’t much on forgiving.”
He lets out a big old sigh. “I know that’s the truth.”
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Chapter 8
Fern
Leona is hot on my tail all the way back to the house. “Surely it cannot be legal
for him to have those birds in the city limits.”
“You’re in Carthage, Leona. We don’t set our limits quite so high as Raleigh.”
“Well, this is just unacceptable. A disgrace.” She has to trot to keep up with my
long steps, and trot she does, right up next to me. Her thin arms swing like she needs the
propulsion; her hands are balled in tight little fists. “And, the very idea that you would
allow Doyle Blue back in your life is shameful.”
I stop in my tracks. “Doyle Blue is not back in my life. Today is the first time I’ve
set eyes on him since his mother died.” We get to the house. “I’ve got to get back to
work.”
“Oh, yes. For your rendezvous,” she says.
I want to slap her. Her, Doyle, the world. I’d like to slap the world silly. I made
my bed, Laid in it. Reaped, sowed. Lived out and worn out every old saying there is
where sin is concerned, and I’m damn tired of it.

I get back to the office, go straight to the kitchenette, open the refrigerator freezer,
and stick my sweaty head in as far as I can. I take deep, icy breaths. I imagine a woman I
saw in a movie once who stuck her head in a gas oven. I never have understood how
somebody could do that. Until now.
When I feel like I’m no longer about to catch on fire, I go to my desk and light a
cigarette, bad for hot flashes, but I can’t cure all ills at once.
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When Carol Ann told me Doyle was on the wagon, I should have known what he
was up to. Lord knows I drank enough cold coffee in church basements to recognize
number eight of the twelve step program. Make amends. Doyle was born self-satisfied.
Being a self-righteous convert hell bent on redemption suits him just fine. And when has
Doyle Blue ever not gotten what he wanted?
What Dean said out there at the barn was the straight out truth. There were never
two better friends than Doyle and Mac. From the time they were boys, you never saw one
without the other. Doyle, blond and blue eyed; Mac his dark opposite. Both tall and
athletic. Graceful as colts. While Doyle was a thinker, Mac was all get up and go. If Mac
was in the room, you couldn’t help but want hear what he’d say. Doyle always stood
close by and figured out how to make good on whatever Mac promised whether it was a
day trip to Myrtle Beach or a sneak-through-the-fence swim at the Elks Club pool.
Doyle’s Daddy owned the Sinclair Gas Station. Mac’s family lived hand to mouth
with the little his Daddy and Mama made working at the mill in Robbins. But who had a
nickel didn’t matter, it was baseball that mattered. If they couldn’t play it, they were
trying to get somewhere to watch it. Doyle had one of the only cars in our crowd and
there’s no telling how many miles he and Mac put on that Camaro. One time they
followed the Triple A team from Robbins all the way to the finals in Baltimore.
They came straight to the house to tell me all about it. I made a pitcher of
lemonade and we sat out on the porch. Doyle, sprawled across the swing, threw his head
back and laughed. “Tell her how they talked up there,” he said, and Mac whined out his
best imitation of a Yankee.
“Ga’t cha proo-grams hear’. One fa’ a nickel, two fa’a dime.”
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A lot of courting went on in that Camaro. Mac and Doyle were favorites of the
rich girls who spent part of the year in Pinehurst with their Mama’s and Daddy’s.
There was a place called Lottie’s over close to Aberdeen and those girls would
prance around there in their Pappagallo shoes and monogrammed blouses. That’s where
Doyle met Martha Chapman. Her family was from Charlotte, but they spent a month at
the Pinehurst Country Club every year. Mac never strayed too far from my porch. Those
Pinehurst folks left us both a little cold, but Doyle liked their showy ways. He met
Martha in1967. He and Mac were seniors, I was a year younger. My brother James was in
Vietnam and sometimes after we’d take Martha home, the three of us would sit out on the
porch and I’d read the letters James sent home. We’d talk about what a mess it was, about
the peace marches and what have you over at the University of North Carolina. But one
of us would always say, “It can’t last.”
But it lasted just long enough.
Mac’s daddy had fought in Korea and his years in uniform turned out to be his
proudest. There wasn’t any doubt in his mind what Mac would do after graduation even
though Campbell College offered him a scholarship to play ball. To Mr. McQueen,
fighting for your country was a badge of honor and he practically drafted his son
delivering him right into the recruiter’s hands. There was pride in being an enlisted man
and you could pick your specialty. Everybody thought if you enlisted, you had a better
chance staying off the front line, but as it turned out, it didn’t matter how you got over
there, or whether you were front, back or center. War was war.
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Martha Chapman’s Daddy drafted Doyle. Mr. Chapman made sure Doyle got
accepted to N.C. State and told him he’d set him up in the construction business when he
graduated.
We didn’t have any idea back then how one thing could lead to another. That
sounds awfully naïve now, but it’s the truth. The world, for Mac and Doyle and me, was
only as wide as we could spread our arms, as high as we could reach over our heads. We
wanted simple things we could not even name. Doyle tried every way he could to talk
Mac out of enlisting. He wanted Mac to play ball, to go pro, but Mac looked out at the
world and saw a field that needed to be plowed, Doyle saw an orchard of low-hanging
fruit. We were quiet that summer after graduation. I remember how we’d sit on the porch,
or ride around in Doyle’s cherry red Camaro and not say a word. There were truths too
hard to speak that filled my head like a low, unidentifiable hum. We couldn’t say aloud
that Mac would soon be risking his own dear life in a war none of us really understood
while Doyle was set for harmless privilege. That nickel in his pocket that hadn’t mattered
before mattered now.
It was Doyle who drove us to Cheraw, South Carolina, to get married a week
before Mac was to report to Fort Benning, Georgia. Birdie had her heart set on me going
to college. I knew she’d try to talk me out of marriage if I asked her to sign for us, but
everybody knew if you could get to Cheraw, you could get married.
Doyle was our witness as we stood in the too bright office of the justice of the
peace and vowed to forsake all others. Birdie took the news better than I thought, she
even told Mac he was welcome to stay at the house, much to his mother’s dismay. When
he left for basic training, Birdie still wanted me to go to Elon College with Carol Ann,
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but I didn’t want to be with all those single girls so a week after high school graduation I
went to work up at Allen’s Drug store.
He left for Vietnam after three short months, and came home on leave six months
later. That first week, he slept all day, sat on the porch and smoked all night. Doyle and
Martha came for the weekend and for a few hours that Saturday night he seemed more
like himself, laughing and telling tales. The second week he was all raw energy. Birdie
saw what he needed and put him to work. She about went broke buying supplies, but
when he left, Barrett House had new door locks, window screens, and Daddy’s bamboo
patch was cut to the ground. He did the same at his mama and daddy’s place. I sat with
his mama on the porch while Mac and his daddy re-tinned the barn roof.
“I believe the army suits him,” his mama said. “His daddy believes he ought to
make a life of it.”
That evening, we got into it when I told him I wanted him to serve his time and
come home. “I can do what a lot of fellows can’t,” he said. “I don’t see coming back
home, sitting in a classroom, pumping gas.”
Mac was on his second tour in Vietnam when Doyle married Martha. Their
wedding at the Pinehurst Episcopal Church and the reception at the Carolina Inn was like
a fairytale. Martha’s Daddy sent them to Bermuda on their honeymoon, and set them up
in an apartment in Raleigh while Doyle finished school. Whenever Doyle came back to
Carthage to see his mama and daddy, he’d stop up at the drugstore and I’d read him
letters from Mac.
Right before Thanksgiving in ’71, Mac had a furlough. He said he couldn’t get to
Carthage but would be in San Diego, California. Doyle gave me the three hundred dollars
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to get out there and drove me to the airport in Raleigh. I’d never flown and was scared to
death, but I would have walked across the fifty states to see Mac.
I had to pretend not to be shocked when I saw him. He had dropped at least
twenty pounds and his eyes looked so dead I had to wonder how he still saw through
them. In the dingy motel room, we were awkward in ways we’d never been before even
when we were fifteen and shouldn’t have had any more idea what we were doing than
nothing.
“I need to go meet a fellow. You stay here,” he said late that very first afternoon.
I wouldn’t have it and I told him so.
Mac borrowed a car and we drove out of town to what looked like the middle of a
desert. I’d never seen the world so flat and brown, not one green thing in sight. A trailer
sat behind a boarded up Esso station. Mac checked the piece of paper he pulled from his
pocket and stopped behind a rusted out pick up. The door of the trailer hung open and a
woman came and looked out. Teenagers in Carthage played like they were hippies, but
she was the real thing with stringy hair and love beads.
“Stay in the car,” Mac said.
I didn’t argue. Crazy music like something in a horror movie wailed. The woman
went back inside and I could see Mac talking to a stick-thin dark headed man wearing
blue jeans low on his hips and a leather vest, no shirt, no shoes. Mac put something
wrapped up in foil in his pocket. Seeing him so at ease in that foreign place defied all I
thought I knew.
On the drive back to the motel, I said, “What’d that man give you?”
“Just something to help me sleep,” he said.
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“I might try that,” I said. “Wherever you’re going, I want to go to,” I said, not
knowing a better way to say if he wanted to be a drug addict, so did I.
He pulled into the motel parking lot. “I’ve got to do what I’ve got to do right now,
okay? Don’t think about it, or worry, or say nothing to nobody. Just trust me, okay?”
I nodded. That was my first lie.
I’d always loved Mac’s wild side, how he would try anything, was never afraid.
Now I wanted him afraid. “You used to think those hippie people were crazy,” I said.
“I used to think a lot of things, Fern. Turns out, the world’s not like I thought.”
“How is it then? If it has changed, I need to know.”
He turned to me, there in the car. “Nobody needs to know that don’t have to.”
Mac spent the four days we were together, sitting outside our motel room drinking
with the other boys, talking about howitzers and Skyhawk helicopters, near misses and
lost buddies. I spent four days trying to decipher the strange accents of Mac new friends,
and the stranger language of war. The other wives and I smoked Salem’s and tried not to
hear, tried not to see the hold war had on our husbands. It seemed the union of all our
secrets, all our desires, had been breached by the Viet Cong.
While Mac slept I rubbed my hands across his back, up his arms, down his long
legs, thigh to ankle. His body, tight and lean, was like the boy he’d been when we first
explored one another. Mac anew, but Mac the same. Surely if I could get him back home,
away from war, away from these people who weren’t like us, we’d go back to being like
we were.
But when he would wake, all he wanted was something far away. There seemed
nothing real that he could stand and he swallowed and smoked whatever he had to get to
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that place where I hardly recognized him. Our lovemaking left me embarrassed for both
of us.
“You’re killing yourself,” I told him the last morning we were together.
“Might as well,” he said. “I’ve killed everything else.” He looked at me. “It ain’t
nothing but Hide and Seek, Fern. Just a game and I’m it.”
Mac had found another sport. But war is a hard game to cheer from the sidelines.
I was home a week when I got a letter from Mac telling me he’d signed up for
another tour. He’d come home on that furlough to tell me he meant to make the army a
career, but couldn’t say it to my face. We’ll see the world, he said.
All I could see was one year ending and another one just like it coming on. Leona
was up in Raleigh by then married to Ned, and Carol Ann was engaged to her first
husband and finishing up school at Elon. I was at home with Birdie wondering when my
life was going to start.

The snow we had the week before Christmas in ’72 was the biggest one ever
recorded in the Sandhills of North Carolina. Nickel size flakes started coming down
before day and by noon every inch of Carthage was smothered in white. I believe we had
close to twelve inches before it was all said and done. None of us could have been any
more surprised if Martians had landed a flying saucer on Main Street and started giving
out hundred dollar bills.
Mr. Allen was scared to death he’d lose a dollar and wouldn’t close the drugstore
even after the snow got so deep on Main Street Judge Mathews shut the courthouse
down. When Mrs. Allen called to say their radiators were knocking and going cold and
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for him to get home, I knew what he was going to say before he said it. “Could you stay
until at least 3 o’clock, Fern? Would you mind?”
In the early afternoon I had a bunch of red-faced, runny-nosed boys come in who
had been all over town pulling the Red Rider sleds their daddies had bought them at the
Western Auto Store, sleds that had been sitting back in the storage room for years. These
kids had never in their lives seen more than a dusting of snow but they’d taken to it like
little polar bears. I fixed them all hot chocolate with marshmallows compliments of
Allen’s Drug Store. After mopping up the puddles they’d left around the spinning stools
of the soda fountain, I stood at the front window looking straight up at the sky. Flurries
darted in all directions like they were lost and couldn’t find the ground. I was thinking I
was going to have to call Mr. Allen to get me home when I saw Doyle’s red Dodge truck
lumbering down the street, sliding to a stop out front. The Chapman’s were spending
Christmas in Pinehurst, and he’d been sticking pretty close ever since he’d gotten home
for Christmas break from N.C. State. Doyle was the only one I’d told about how bad off
Mac was and even with all I’d said, I hadn’t told him everything. I knew Mac would be
ashamed for his best friend to know all I’d seen. Doyle came in cussing Mr. Allen’s
stinginess and the cold. He told me to turn out the lights and come on; he’d give me a
ride. I didn’t argue.
To get to Doyle’s truck, we had to go out the back and make our way up the alley.
As deep as it was, the snow was light and dry and fell away without much push. Thick
gray clouds hung low making the sky darker than it should have been. There wasn’t
another soul in sight and our voices echoed against the clouds and the ally walls. It was
like we were in our own little snow globe, the only movement, the only voices heard.
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Doyle jogged ahead of me, made a snowball and threw it hitting my shoulder. I
tried to throw one back but the snow wouldn’t hold together and I ended up just dumping
a handful over his head. By the time we got in the truck we were giggling like little bitty
children. Doyle was making fun of the old galoshes I was wearing that hadn’t done a
thing but gather snow down around my ankles. He rolled up his pant leg to show me his
red long johns.
The multicolored Christmas lights strung up on the courthouse that had always
looked so silly to me looked just right, like something on a movie screen, and I asked
Doyle to drive around the square twice. The heater finally started blowing hot air making
the windows steam up and my old wool coat had the inside of the Dodge smelling like
wet sheep. We headed down the road for home. Doyle pumped the brake at the stoplight.
I laughed and said, “Who in the world are you stopping for?”
“You,” he said. He reached over, pulled me to him and kissed me.
“We’re in the middle of town,” I said. He nodded and looked at me. We kissed
again before he let the brake up and we glided down the road. He left his arm around me
and squeezed my shoulder. Flurries scattered in the headlights. I remember wanting to
keep going. To get lost in this white world where we were the only two. I didn’t move
back to my side. I stayed close to him. The tire chains jingled like sleigh bells. We were
only going about ten miles an hour. Mostly the old truck was sliding home and it must
have taken a good ten minutes but we didn’t say another word until we got to the bottom
of the driveway. Barrett House sits on what seems like the only hill in Moore County.
“I don’t think I can make it up that hill,” Doyle said. He let the Dodge drift off the
road by the mailbox and lifted his arm off my shoulder.
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“That’s okay,” I said moving back towards the door. “I can walk from here.”
I’ll never forget looking at him through the gray half-light inside that car, the
wipers scraping time across the glass. I’ll never forget how much I wanted him to kiss me
again. I felt like I ought to say something but I didn’t know what in the world to say.
“Be careful,” he said.
I got out and shut the door. The cold air hit my face and I watched Doyle back
towards town. I watched him until the snow came down between us and turned his truck
into a ghostly thing I wasn’t even sure was ever there. I walked up the driveway to the
house crunching through the soft snow, leaving tracks.
New Year’s Eve, he came in the drug store just before closing and slipped me my
first note saying where to meet him the next afternoon. I didn’t think twice. I didn’t think
at all. I’ve thought since then how different things would have been if we’d gone through
the winter of ’71 with nary a flake.

My memories have cooled the rage so when Doyle comes through the office door,
it takes me a moment to let the years pass. He looks tanned and easy in a white golf shirt,
his hands buried in the pockets of pressed khaki pants. Lanky and long-limbed, he has a
swagger about him even standing still. He doesn’t wait for me to speak. “Dean said with
Leona home he hadn’t had a chance to talk to you, and I thought it was his news to tell.”
“His news,” I say. A shiver runs through me and I hear a tremor in my voice.
“There are things you don’t understand.”
“I’ve kept up, Fern. I know.” He pulls the chair across my desk out and takes a
seat.
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His cool, blue eyes seem even brighter with his hair gone gray. The left side of his
mouth turns up in a half-smile, like he knows a full one is too much for the occasion.
“You never cut your hair,” he says.
By noon my wild head of hair overtakes the clips and bobby pins and starts to free
itself. I push it out of my face. “After a while you get used to things being a certain way.”
I search Doyle’s face for the boy I remember. He always aspired to be a rich man.
He looks the part in his preppy clothes. A gold watch flashes around his wrist, and I see
he still wears his ruby stone N.C. State class ring. He doesn’t have the hands of a working
man. The wedding band is gone, but his flesh is pinched where one belongs. The sharp
angles of his jaw line have softened, and I recognize the pink flush and red spider veins
that too much alcohol leaves written across a face, but overall, time has been kind. I
doubt he thinks the same about me.
“Carol Ann told me you were back,” I say.
“She tell you why?” He picks up a pencil from my desk and twirls it around with
his fingers.
“She told me what you said.”
“Didn’t fool you, did it?” He laughs. “What I told Carol Ann was polite
conversation, otherwise known as bullshit. The truth is Martha finally had enough. My
drinking had gotten worse, and to use her words, I was an embarrassment to the family. I
got some help and managed to quit, but we’re getting a divorce. And, I was asked to
leave Chapman Construction. But, that’s not the worst of it. My kids aren’t talking to me.
Won’t even take my calls.”
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“I’m sorry.” His confession surprises me. I expected the half-truths told to Carol
Ann not whole truths delivered straight to my face. We have a history of both, half-truths
and whole.
“I brought it on myself.”
“We usually do,” I say.
Doyle nods. “I have a life coach now, part of my rehabilitation, and he’s
completely changed my way of thinking, opened my eyes. I came back here to start over,
you know, to take care of things, face up to my responsibilities.”
Take care of things. Make amends. Life coach, my ass. The twelve step program.
It’s all the same no matter how much you pay for it. “You need to take care of your
parents place?” I act like I don’t know what he is trying to say.
“Well, the house, yeah, I guess. I never sold it after Mama and Daddy died, and
seeing as how I’m starting over, it’s good to have somewhere to live, but there’s more to
it than that, Fern. I’d like to, well,” he hesitates, “I’m setting up an office here. There’s
plenty of construction work around with all the retirees moving in, and I at least have a
good reputation as a builder.” Doyle bows his head a little and looks at me. “How will
that be for you? For me to be back here?”
I take time to decide how much lie and how much truth to put in my answer. I
look away, afraid of those blue eyes. “It’s been a long time,” I say. “There’s no sense in
dwelling on what was.” I look back up at him and go for a joke, “Why, we’re practically
grown-ups.” I figure my answer is 50/50.
Doyle doesn’t crack a smile. “I didn’t do right.”
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I take in what I recognize as his apology–amends twenty years due, and give him
his forgiveness. “Neither one of us gets any kind of award for good behavior.” Being
alone with Doyle makes me nervous, like I am doing something I ought not to do. That’s
not surprising. I’m reminded everyday of our sin, his and mine.
“I’ve missed you, Fern. I guess that sounds crazy, seeing how we haven’t spoken
in, what? Twenty-three years? But even after all that happened, I have good memories.
The old ones, you know. You were always straight with me, told me the truth. Maybe
that’s why I stayed away so long.”
“Well, I got over telling the truth,” I say. “You’re perfectly safe.”
He leans forward. “I want the truth told.”
Those blue eyes hold my stare like he has handed me a prize and awaits thanks.
“I want Dean to know. I want to be a father to him.”
I’ve spent my adult life bending my words to reroute the past. I’ve done so much
bending and twisting that my head has to unwind and find the place where his words
make sense. And here he sits more than ready to tell my son I am a liar and a cheat. “You
leave Dean alone, you hear me? What is this? Your children won’t talk to you so you’ve
come after mine? I won’t have it.”
Doyle has seen every stage of me and doesn’t even blink at my quick fit. “He
deserves to know.”
“Is that what your fancy life-coach says? You sanctimonious …”
“Fern, I want to be a father to my son. What’s wrong with that?”
“You can’t change what’s done,” I say. My voice rises and rebounds off the tin
ceiling.
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“No,” he says, calm as can be, “you can’t change what’s done. That’s why I’m
back. Aren’t you tired of living a lie? I can’t imagine it ever suited you.”
His calmness renders my temper foolish. “Dean has problems, Doyle.”
“I said I’ve kept up Fern, I know.” Doyle straightens and looks at me full on. “He
had a rough start.”
I hear accusation. “Say it, Doyle. You said you want the truth told, then say it. I
poisoned my baby with alcohol. Now you’ve come back to save us all.”
“I want to help him.”
“Setting him up in some kind of crazy boondoggle isn’t helping.”
Doyle throws up his hands, “Who’s to say emu farming is a boondoggle?
“Oh, come on…”
“I mean it.” Doyle knows he’s started down the wrong road and backs up. “I want
to be in his life. The boy deserves to know.”
“How dare you waltz into town and pretend to know what Dean deserves.” I get
up and go to the window. I jerk the venetian blind up, scattering dust. “Look out there.
Do you see that bench? Mac’s memorial? Do you know Dean sits out there and talks to
him, to his father, the war hero? Think about it, Doyle. That’s all he has, and you’d take it
from him?”
Doyle doesn’t even turn around. He cradles his forehead in one hand, and rubs his
eyes like to see would make him blind. He doesn’t look at me, only throws words over
his shoulder. “But, I’m here, Fern. Here. Alive.”
“For now,” I say. I mean my words to hurt.
He stands and walks to the door. “Think about it, that’s all I ask.”
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I take a step towards him and fight the urge to grab him by the arm. “Promise me
you won’t tell him.”
He sighs, and I feel an old impatience rise between us. “I won’t tell him, until
you’re ready.”
He goes out the door and I hear Mac’s clear voice in my own head. Doyle doesn’t
mean any harm. He just believes that on the seventh day, God said, “Here Doyle, I made
you a world.”
“Do I tell him you’re coming home? Or wait for another black car to bring the
news?” I ask aloud but get no answer.
What a fool I’ve been to think if I held steady, kept my head down, the world
would kindly step around me. And, to answer Doyle Blue’s question, living a lie suites
me fine if it means keeping my child far and away from the ugly truth.

On the drive home, I imagine what I will say to Leona. She stayed clear of me
when I was stumbling around pregnant as a yard dog and mostly drunk. Ned’s mother
kept the phone lines hot and let her know all the Moore County gossip. Leona didn’t see
Dean until she made her mandatory Christmas visit. I was in A.A. by then, trying to get
myself together. She wasn’t in the house five minutes before she began her lecture on my
lack of morals. “You seem to have inherited more than just mother’s looks.” She verified
my own appraisal. Evil was in my blood, and my transgression was not just some sorry
mistake. “You are a selfish, selfish girl, Fern. You had true love, and look what you did
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with it. If Mac is alive, if he does make it home, and I pray he will, he should kick you
and his good friend Doyle Blue to the curb.”
That might be the last honest thing Leona said to me in twenty some years. Since
then, we’ve talked around each other, skittish as two cats wanting to fight. The funny
thing is just knowing she’s waiting for me with a mouth full of questions has me
wondering how I’m going to swing the truth when there’s not a thing wrong with telling
it flat out. Being near Doyle brings back my guilt, and one look from Leona takes me
back to being twenty-one, washed in sin.
But I haven’t done one new thing to be ashamed of, and on top of that, I’m tired.
Too tired to twist and turn in Leona’s fire. I go in the backdoor to find her making a
pitcher of tea. “Is Birdie lying down?” I say.
She nods. “It was all I could do to keep her from going back down to the barn.”
I can’t help but smile. “Well, maybe we can charge admission, start a petting
zoo.”
Leona’s expression lets me know she doesn’t appreciate my humor. She pours
two glasses of tea and I take that as my invitation to have a seat at the table. She sits
down across from me, and starts. “I apologize for getting so upset, but I hope you can see
why I would be.”
An apology with an out. I lean back. “Its Dean’s money to do with what he wants,
Leona, and as much as you don’t want to admit it, that land down there is his, and right or
wrong, James left Dean his pension.”
She brushes imaginary crumbs off her placemat. “I thought surely at some point
you would become his legal guardian.”
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I came ready with the truth, but don’t trust what she’d do if I admitted my own
doubts.
Leona raises her chin and looks right at me, “And, Doyle Blue? For heaven’s
sake.”
I start to shiver and remind myself, again, I have nothing to hide. “He’s back in
town because he drank himself out of the Chapman family. He’s lost Martha, his job, and
from what he says, his kids.” I take a sip of tea. Leona hasn’t added a grain of sugar.
“Carol Ann had told me he was back but I hadn’t seen him until today.” I sound like a
teenager caught red handed. “I surely didn’t know he had seen Dean.”
Leona shakes her head. “You must understand I have a hard time believing you.”
I feel myself heating up. “Leona, there’s nothing going on between me and Doyle
Blue.”
She makes that little throat choke noise and smiles her fake smile. “That is exactly
what you told everyone twenty years ago.” She leans forward. “I will not be associated
with any part of this. You are fooling no one. Not now, not ever. I know very well that
people do not change.”
“You are right about that.”
“What does that mean?” Leona looks coiled up and ready to strike.
My insides shake. “You. Mrs. Self-righteous America. Mrs. Know-it-all. If you
are so ashamed of all of us and so afraid of ruining your precious reputation, why in the
hell did you come down here in the first place?”
“I told you. I was concerned about Birdie.”
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“Bullshit.” Her eyes twitch and fear passes like a cloud across her face. “You’re
here to spy on us, to make a case for contesting James’ will.”
She wiggles around in her chair. “That’s ridiculous, but if you had any decency,
you would admit this house is rightfully mine after all the money Ned sunk into it, and so
is every penny Dean wasted on those God forsaken birds. James owed me that money and
then some.”
“You’re just going to have to take that up with James in the here-after.”
One of us ought to stomp out about now, but it seems we have both used up all
the stomp inside us and are left with nothing but a wobbly kitchen table, a pitcher of unsweet tea and a million ways to piss each other off. We sit until our ugly words sink into
the walls and all we hear is the tick tock of the cat clock.
“Listen,” I say. “I appreciate all you and Ned have done, and I’ll find a way to pay
you back. But Dean needs this house, Leona. It’s all he’ll ever have.”
She won’t look at me now. We both study the table like there are answers written
in the oak grain. “I know he has troubles,” I say. “I made a mess of things and I kick my
own ass every day over it…”
She shakes her head and says, “Then why would you even go near Doyle?”
“He’s come back to Carthage to start over. He went to some sort of rehab program
like a fancy A.A. and he’s come home to right his wrongs.”
“Sounds like he needs to right his wrongs in Charlotte.”
“Well, he’s starting back a ways.”
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Leona looks at me and I can see she is as worn out as I am. We are both tired as
hell of saying everything but what needs to be said. I go on with nothing to lose. “He
wants to tell Dean that he’s his father.”
“Oh, my heavens. That’s the most ridiculous thing I’ve ever heard.”
In spite of my frayed nerves or because of them, I laugh. “Thank you. That’s
exactly what I tried to tell him.” I get up to find a spoon and some sugar. “He says Dean
deserves to know the truth.”
“So, he’s endearing himself to Dean with this bird business.”
“Looks like it. What I’m hoping is that after spending time with him he’ll see how
much Mac’s memory means to Dean.” I feel myself start to tear up and bury my head in
the cabinet like I can’t find the sugar bowl that sits right in front of me.
“It would be absolutely horrible to put everyone through that,” she says.
Leona is on my side and I feel a calm strength come over me. I go back to the
table. “I just don’t want Dean hurt. I’ll do whatever it takes to keep that from happening.”
I put the sugar bowl on the table and sit back down. “I know all this is hard for you to
imagine. You’ve done so good, Leona, you have a beautiful family. I don’t blame you for
being proud of Ned and the girls. You all…”
“I understand,” she says, cutting me off.
“I mean, you all have the kind of life folks are supposed to have, you go to
church…”
She holds up a hand. “Please, listen,” she says.
She has practically yelled out and I’m afraid she thinks I’m being sarcastic. “I’m
serious,” I say.
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“I know,” she says. “I understand. You want to protect Dean. Of course you do.”
She bows her head in her hands and closes her eyes. “I’m sorry I’ve been so insensitive.”
“Well,” I say, “I’m just saying…”
“You don’t have to explain.”
I can’t remember a time when I have felt understood by Leona. I keep my leather
bag on a stool by the backdoor and I scoot my chair back and reach for it. I bring it to my
lap, unzip the pocket, take out the letter from the army and hand it to her. “I guess since
we’re talking like this, you might as well know it all.”
She takes the letter out of the envelope. Her eyes narrow as she reads. “Oh, my.”
She looks up at me. “When will you know?”
“Any time, I imagine.”
“Have you told Dean?”
“No, just Carol Ann. I know they contacted Geraldine for DNA.” Mac’s sister let
me know as soon as Mac was reported missing that she knew Dean was Doyle’s baby and
by the time Mr. and Mrs. McQueen passed away, Geraldine and I weren’t speaking. The
last I heard, she and her husband, Wilson, were still in Burlington.
Leona narrows her eyes. “Where is Doyle’s office? I am going to pay him a visit.
He needs to know stirring up this, this, transgression is not his decision to make.”
I am always amazed at the length Leona will go to avoid a cuss word. “I’ll handle
Doyle,” I say. “He said he wouldn’t tell Dean unless I agreed.”
She shakes her head, and I imagine a wagging finger. “Fern, you cannot leave
something this important to chance. Stop acting so pathetic. That has always been your
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problem. You’re always so offended, so, so victimized. It’s exasperating. You’ve got to
stand up for yourself.”
“Oh, Leona.” I lay my head on folded arms down on the table. “Don’t.”
“See? Look at you. I am only saying you cannot wait for a problem to fix itself.
That is not the way life works. You have to be proactive; you have to be willing to step
up, to make things be the way you want them to be. You cannot run away…”
I’m waiting for more but she goes quiet. I raise my head. Leona is looking out the
kitchen window. “What ‘s wrong?” I say. I get up stand beside her chair. “What’s out
there?”
She shakes her head and I can tell she is trying not to cry. The afternoon light
shows me that Leona has aged. Her skin looks paper-thin. She puts a hand to her mouth
and rests her fingers across her lips.
I touch her shoulder. “Are you okay?”
She nods yes. “I’m sorry,” she speaks through her fingers still looking out at
something I don’t see. “I won’t interfere, but be careful, Fern. Just be careful.”
I lean against the counter. “Have you noticed anything, about Birdie?”
Leona looks over at me. “Alzheimer’s. All the signs are there.”
“I took her to Dr. McManus a month ago,” I say. “They can’t say for sure, but …”
“I thought you were just unaware,” she says. “Why in the world didn’t you tell
me?”
I shrug and look at the floor. “I was afraid you would make us put her away.”
“Put her away? Fern? What kind of monster do you think I am?”
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“How ignorant do you think I am? You thought I was unaware?” I say, wanting
her to laugh or get mad or do something other than look scared. “And, look at me. I’m an
old crone, for God’s sake. Do you honestly think that I’m the temptress of Carthage?”
She smiles. “I’m sorry. I…well…” She narrows her eyes, “For the record, I’m not
a know-it-all either.”
I give her shoulder a squeeze. “Well, it’s a fine time to hear that. If we could ever
use one, it’s now.”
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Chapter 9
Leona

In the morning light my childhood room appears less shabby. Cool air tempers the
musty smell. I had forgotten what it feels like to sleep with the windows open, to drift off
with the tree frogs and wake with the birds. I was sure this old mattress would kill my
back but it is actually a comforting cocoon, and the sheets, God knows how many times
they have been washed and hung out to dry, are softer than the Egyptian cotton I pay a
fortune for.
At night when I come up early, I hear Fern and Birdie, not their words, but the
hum of their exchange rise through the vents. One laughs, then the other. You can tell it’s
lighthearted. Not like what used to reverberate inside these walls. I remember waking to
drunken rages. Sometimes Fern would crawl in the bed with me. We’d never say a word,
just lay awake ready, for what we didn’t know. Pictures of our parents back in the day
show two, drowsy eyed lovers smiling like they have a secret. I thought they were
disgusting.
I have spent my adult life avoiding this house, yet there are moments with Birdie
and Fern sitting in the front room with the T.V. on, flipping through magazines after
dinner, listening to the casual back and forth about people I haven’t thought of in years
when I feel at peace.
But moments of peace are a luxury I can ill afford. The girls are back from the
beach, and Ned refuses to come to his senses. We’ve had two phone conversations and he
sounds more brazen about divorce and determined to tell Carolina and Amanda about his
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lifestyle. And the lie I used to explain my coming here has turned out to be the truth.
Birdie is ill. I do need to be here.
My mind turns each and every worry I have inside out, and the delirious frenzy of
birds sounds like a taunt, like the natural world reminding me that I cannot hide.
Who could ever hide in this house? There’s not one door that shuts properly. The
glass doorknobs are so old, they almost come off in your hand and none of the latches
stay put. Every time I shut a door, it drifts open.
And, this house was never quiet. Each footstep plays a different note. I heard Fern
a little while ago. I mapped her route from the bedroom to the bathroom, then down the
hall, down the stairs. I could tell she was in a hurry. She’s been getting up earlier and
earlier trying to get out of the house before I go downstairs, but there’s nowhere to go
today. She’s certainly not a church goer. I heard her filling the coffee pot. Every faucet
turned brings the sound of water pouring through the pipes. I insisted on wall-to-wall
carpeting when Ned and I renovated our home in Oakwood. I wanted quiet. No creaking
boards.
I hear Fern now coming up the steps and down the hall. My door creaks.
“Leona?” I throw an arm over my eyes. “What is it?”
“Look here.” She turns on my lamp.
“Can’t this wait until I come down?”
“No,” she says. She rattles the newspaper at me. I sit up and find my glasses on
the nightstand. Ned. On the front page. The picture the paper took when his practice
opened. The picture I absolutely detest. Ned holding those ridiculous giant scissors for
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the Chamber of Commerce ribbon cutting, not even looking at the camera, but smiling at
Walter Benton. Me standing beside him playing the fool. Oh, my heavens.
Doctor and Office Manager Under Federal
Investigation for Insurance Fraud
The Attorney General’s Office has
confirmed that a prominent Raleigh medical
practice has been under federal investigation
for insurance fraud. Records and computers
have been seized from the practice. Dr.
Nathaniel “Ned” Thomas, and Office
manager, Walter Benton are named in the
investigation. Sources say Benton has been
employed by Thomas since 1996.
Investigators have not yet indicated whether
other employees are thought to be involved.
Clive Baker, attorney for Dr. Thomas, says
the FBI can expect his client’s full
cooperation. A spokesperson for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of North Carolina
declined to comment. No date has been set
for a Grand Jury hearing.
“Coffee,” I say to Fern, needing her gone. “Get me coffee.” I go out in the hall
and get the phone. There is no answer when I call Ned’s cell. I call his beeper, knowing
full well he won’t respond. I barely hang up before Caroline and Amanda call from the
beach. Caroline is hysterical. “Mother, do something,” she says.
Fern comes back with two cups of coffee and sits down on the bed. Before she
can open her mouth, I say, “I do not know anything about this, so please do not start with
your twenty questions.” I go into the bathroom hoping she’ll have the decency to leave
me alone. She doesn’t. She’s still sitting on the bed when I come out. Even after our frank
talk yesterday, I cannot imagine telling Fern what this Walter Benton business truly
means.
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“Did you call him?” she asks.
“He’s not answering.” I see her start to say more and cut her off. “This is a
ridiculous mistake,” I say. “There will be a retraction and a lawsuit. Newspapers cannot
slander people and get away with it.”
I get my hanging bag out of the chifforobe and throw it on the bed. Fern stares at
the newspaper. “Do you know this man? Has Ned said anything?”
“I told you, Fern, I…” I stop myself from repeating my out and out lie and say
what I believe. “This is a mistake.”
“But is Ned going to be arrested? From what this attorney says, it sure sounds like
it.”
Clive. I need to call Clive Baker.
I turn around with my arms full of clothes. “Please leave me alone so I can pack.”
She goes out the door shaking her head and muttering to herself. As soon as her
feet hit the floor downstairs, I find my address book and call Clive’s home number.
“Ned’s here with me, out in the guest house, but he’s not ready to talk to you,
Leona, he won’t hardly talk to me. Friday was tough.”
“What do you mean, tough?” I ask.
“It doesn’t look good,” he says. Clive has perfected that southern gentlemanly
way of talking suited for bad news. His calm detachment grates on my last nerve. Clive is
pompous in a way that even I find difficult to stomach.
“I want a lawsuit filed against the News and Observer today, do you understand?”
“They’re only reporting the facts, Leona.”
“Well, their facts are wrong. They need to be more careful who...”
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Clive interrupts me. “To protect your own interest it would be a good thing, a
very good thing, for you to get back up here and stand by him through this.”
He draws out “this” giving the word weight, making it stand for all the words that
cannot be spoken. But I am fluent in the language of polite society. Clive is telling me he
knows all about the nature of Ned’s troubles.
“Would it now,” I say not liking his tone one bit, like I am somehow to blame for
“this.” That it is my fault Ned is front page news. “As our family attorney it would have
been a very good thing if you had called to tell me about this so I did not have to have it
thrown in my face.”
“We didn’t expect the investigation to hit the news so soon. We were only made
aware of it, and I did encourage Ned to call you.”
I take a breath. “I am coming home for Caroline and Amanda’s sake. You
understand this nonsense must be contained.”
“It’s out of my hands, Leona. We’re meeting at the office at 10:00 in the morning.
I’ll have a copy of the charges and know more about what we’re dealing with.” Clive
says.
I have to get my nerve up to ask, “Who is “we”?”
“Ned and I,” he says. “Walter Benton is no longer employed and was told to hire
his own counsel. We’ve got to distance ourselves from him as much as possible.”
“Is Ned willing to do that?” I ask.
Clive stutters and stops, like he is not accustomed to answering a direct question.
“Well, I got him to move out of Walter’s house Friday, so let’s hope so.”
“Clive,” I say. “Do not let him talk to Caroline or Amanda before I get there.”
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Fern comes up and gets my suitcase and carries it down. To her credit and my
surprise, she does not ask a single question but I do. “Did you tell Birdie?”
“No, and she’s a little fuzzy this morning. I don’t expect her to notice the paper is
light.”
I walk back to the kitchen where Birdie sits with her coffee and two powdered
donuts. “Birdie, I need to go to Raleigh. Ned needs me to help him with some difficulty
at the office.”
When I bend to hug her she grabs my arms and pulls herself up. She hugs me
tighter than you’d think possible. “You know I love you.”
“I love you too,” I say. I let go but she holds on.
“You know you can always come home, don’t you?”
It’s like she knows everything I know and everything I don’t know. A lump forms
in my throat. Birdie and Fern walk me out the front door.
“Call me, okay?” Fern says.
Just as I step off the porch, she grabs my arm, practically knocking me down. “Do
you want me to go with you?”
“No, no, of course not.” She lets go but follows me to the car.
“Well, be careful, and let us hear from you.”
I drive over the bumpy roots of long leaf pines that have taken over the driveway,
roots I have ask Fern repeatedly to have removed. In the rearview mirror, I see her and
Birdie still standing, watching. They look like people from another era in the too bright
light of Sunday morning. People living more in the past than the present, a choice I don’t
have.
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Chapter 10
Fern
It’s a little lonely without Leona. I’d gotten used to us having our morning coffee
together. I haven’t heard a word since she left out of here yesterday but she looked ready
to jerk a knot in somebody. This mess with Ned is some kind of crazy mistake. Ned is not
the criminal type. Now if thinking too highly of yourself was crime, he would owe a
minor fine, but Ned doesn’t need to embezzle, he’s got money. Sounds to me like that
bookkeeper has been dipping his hand in the honey pot.
What I can’t figure out is why Ned didn’t call her. There’s something not right but
she wasn’t about to tell me, even after all I told her. But I know Leona. She’ll fix what
needs fixing.
I get to the office and find Robert Yarborough II tapping on his computer keys
like he’s sending out a newsflash to the universe. When folks tell me the questions he
comes up with at county commission meetings and so forth, I’m embarrassed for him. He
struts back from those meetings and shakes his little notebook at me, “I’m going to blow
the lid off this one, Fern. This is going to win an Associated Press Award for sure.”
I haven’t had to make room on the shelves for trophies yet. Our towns’ lack of
drainage ditches, the question of how many hogs it’s legal to have in the city limits, and
the misspent slush funds by the First Baptist Church’s Brownie Troop just aren’t doing it
for the folks up in Raleigh who give out the journalism awards.
I can’t remember Robert ever getting to work before me.
“Fern!” He jumps up, pulls out the chair by his desk and pats the back. “Spill it.”
I go past him. “Spill it? Spill what?”
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“The goods, woman. The dirt. Let’s hear it. Is the good doctor a crook? Who’s the
bookkeeper? What’s your sister saying?” He grabs the News and Observer from his desk
and slaps it with the back of his hand. “Is this why she came home? To escape the
scandal? ”
I swear I didn’t know Robert Yarborough II could look this alive. “I don’t know
any more than you do,” I say, “but my bet is The News & Observer will make a retraction
and write my sister a great big check.”
He jumps back behind his desk, twirls his chair around and starts tapping those
keys. “Law suit? Is that what you’re saying? They deny the allegations?”
I go back to the kitchen for coffee. “I’m not saying anything, Columbo.”
“Columbo?” He follows me.
He’s got that so-called-coffee contraption going, his new espresso machine, but I
start a pot of normal, drinkable coffee. “Never mind. My point is if you think for one
minute that I’m going to be your Deep Throat, you can forget it.”
“Deep Throat? I get it. That’s funny, Fern.”
I look down and see a pile of papers on the counter. “Robert? What are these ad
contracts still doing here? I thought you took them to the home office.”
“Forgot.”
Robert doesn’t think he ought to have to lift one finger to help the sales staff even
though advertising pays our salary.
“I’d better get them over to accounting. Sam at the Sears Store will have a fit if
we don’t get that Spring Sale ad in Sunday.” I open up the cabinet looking for a go-cup.
“Get me ten dollars out of petty cash for gas. This shouldn’t cost me money.” Robert
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gives me the once over. “I’ll bring you change, for God’s sake,” I say, thinking his
narrowed eyes means he doesn’t want to give me ten whole dollars, it’s only thirty miles
to Southern Pines and the main office. He’ll get five dollars back.
He gets right up in my face. “Are you wearing make-up?”
Leona left her make-up bag and I might have gotten a little carried away. My
eyesight isn’t what it used to be and there’s hardly any light in that bathroom. “Maybe a
little.” I take my fingers and wipe at my checks. “Is it too much?”
“No. It looks nice, actually. I’ve just never known you to, you know…what’s up
with you, Fern? What am I missing? You’ve stopped wearing those sweatshirts.” A
crooked smile comes up on his face. “Is there a story here?”
I finagle the pot out from under the drip like Carol Ann does and hold a
Styrofoam cup to catch the coffee. “You need to get your mind out of other people’s
business and on to the school board meeting that starts at nine o’clock sharp.”
“Is that today? Oh, man.” He goes back out to his desk.
The truth is I could fax these contracts to Alma Whitlow at The Citizen-Times but
I need some car time to think. My cup gets full and I leave out of there with Robert
calling after me. “Have you seen my school board folder?”
“It’s under S for school board, Sherlock” I say.
The overcast sky looks primed for a spring shower and the wind is up. My purse
strap slides off my arm and I spill coffee down the leg of my pants, thank God they are
dark brown polyester. I start around the corner cussing the coffee and wishing I had taken
the time to put the loose papers that are about to blow out of my hand in an envelope and
run smack dab into Preacher Puckett.
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“I was coming to see you,” he says. He looks kind of serious.
“Well, I’m on my way to Southern Pines to drop off these contracts,” I say.
“May I ride with you?”
“Suit yourself.” I motion towards the car. He goes around and works his large
frame into the low seat of my Honda Accord. I can’t help but look to see who all is
watching and wonder if I ought to warn him that being seen with me might not make his
church folks all too happy. I get behind the wheel and my mind goes blank. I swear it’s
like I’ve never driven a car. The preacher holds out a hand and I give him my coffee and
the contracts. He pulls out the cup holder between the seats and puts the coffee cup in it,
then straightens up the papers.
“I’m sorry to impose, but my next column is due, and well, that last one caused
some concern among the congregation.”
I debated whether or not to call him after I read his column. The neighborly thing
would have been to gently tell him he should reconsider and just write something nice
about the church, but I had too much of my own mess going on and who was I to tell a
preacher what to do?
I fumble with the key and can hardly remember where to put it. “I can call
Reverend Tyler at First Baptist. He’s always got something more to say.”
“No, no, don’t do that,” the preacher says. “I just wondered if you could help me a
little, you know. I used to show my sermons to my wife. It helps to have another
opinion.”
“I can proof for typo’s,” I say like I don’t know he’s talking about his subject
matter, his revelation of doubt. “Although there are better spellers around.”
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He’s folded up to fit in the car. His knees are about even with his head.
“Here, run that seat back and give yourself some room,” I say.
He feels around for the seat button.
I lean over and try to point, “Right down there…” I nearly topple my coffee cup
in his lap. “It’s right there, the middle one…” By the time he gets the seat moving I look
up to see Sarah Hawks walk by. She acts like she hasn’t seen me practically in the
preacher’s lap, but I know she has. I jerk us out of the parking space to the road.
“The deacon committee suggested I be a little more positive,” he says. “They said
the column is supposed to grow the congregation, not scare people off.”
I don’t know whether to admit that I worried about the reaction he’d get or play
dumb. I straggle down the middle. “I’m sure what you said hit home with a lot of folks.”
Roy tries to stretch out. “Confessing my own struggles might have been a mistake
right here at the first,” he says. “Anna always said I told too much. That people like their
preachers reserved, dignified, you know, confident, sure of themselves, not questioning
or...”
“Human?” I say.
He laughs. “I just don’t want folks to think they got a bad seed.”
I circle the courthouse and turn on Highway 15 towards Southern Pines. I look
over at him and see from the worry in his eyes that his mind has gone to a terribly sad
place. “Your wife died. That would make any man question.”
“Not any man.” Roy gazes straight ahead. “We’re taught to trust God’s will, not
question His plan.”
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Thank the good Lord for a straight stretch of road. How in the world did I end up
with a preacher in my car? What does a heathen say to a fallen angel? Welcome to hell?
Roy turns towards me the best he can. “What do you believe, Fern?”
Sweat comes up on my upper lip. “Me? Well, I believe in God. And Jesus. And,
the Devil. I sure do believe in the Devil. But, I don’t mind telling you there’s just right
much that doesn’t make a lick of sense.”
I see Roy almost smile. “Like what?” His voice sounds more confident, preacherlike.
“Well, for instance, why would God put that tree of knowledge right smack dab in
the middle of the garden and then tell Adam and Eve not to eat the fruit?”
“You mean, why did God even make sin a choice?” he says. “Well, we Methodist
believe in free will, that there has always been evil and temptation since Satin’s envy of
God. Satin wanted to be God. He tempted Eve and her falling to temptation shows how
we bring misery on ourselves when we turn away from His love.”
“But couldn’t God have done something?”
“What’s good without evil?” Roy rubs a hand across his face. “And, the
struggle…”
Roy’s mind seems to drift and we ride without speaking until I can’t stand the
quiet, “Temptation,” I say. “Don’t get me started on that talking snake.”
“Yeah, well,” he laughs, then turns serious. “I believe you ought to be preaching
Sunday instead of me. What made you leave the church?”
It’s hard to believe he hasn’t been given the low-down on his Jezebel neighbor,
but I don’t hear deceit in his question. We’re about to the main office of The Citizen-
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Times and I turn down a side street where I know I can find a place to park. “Let’s save
that for another time.” I find a space that requires no parallel parking and pull into it.
“See that drug store over there?
They make the best old-fashioned milk shakes you ever had in your life. I’ll have a large
chocolate.”
Roy grins and starts to extract himself from the car. “I’ll meet you right back
here.”
On the way home we talk about his daughter, Mattie. Seems Doris Whitlow
caught her smoking outside the fellowship hall and insisted that Mattie start staying with
her after school until Roy gets done at the church.
“I appreciate what Doris is doing,” he says, “but Mattie is mighty unhappy.”
“Why don’t you let her stay at the house with us,” I say. “She’d be right there
close to home and she’d be good company for Birdie. I tell him about Birdie’s tattered
mind, which leads to explaining Leona coming home and the trouble she’s been called
home to fix.
We’re almost back to Carthage when I bring up the Faith Column. “You didn’t
give up preaching. Some bit of faith pulled you through, brought you to Carthage. Write
about that.”
“I truly believed I could save her,” he says.
A vision of Roy standing over his sick wife like a revival healer comes to mind.
“She was seeing a doctor wasn’t she?”
“Yes, yes, of course, but deep down, I thought…well, it’s not God I lost faith in. I
lost faith in myself.”
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I pull in my parking space behind the office and take a deep breath. “Those people
you wrote about in your column, did you blame them when their child died?”
“Of course not.”
I turn the car off and turn in the seat. “What makes you think you’re any
different? Sounds like maybe you want to be God too.” His face goes red and I feel my
own heat rise, embarrassed for being so forthright with this man I hardly know. “Listen,”
I say. “Write about people who have suffered and lived. The folks in your congregation
who understand what you’re going through will read between the lines and know you’re
trying. Folks who can’t imagine ever having a day of doubt will get to feel good about
themselves. And give yourself a break. God ought to be up for the questions.”
He takes a deep breath, “Oh, I know. He and I have always had what I guess you
could call a running conversation.” Roy smiles at me. “The story of Adam and Eve goes
right to mercy, and grace and forgiveness.”
“Yeah, right after they got kicked out of the garden.” I smile. “Sorry, I promise
not to give Mattie any Bible lessons.” We get out of the car and I look up at the sky that
is about to burst with rain. “I’d better get back to work.”
Standing at the office door, and I swear, it feels like we’re two kids back from a
first date. Roy puts his hands in his pants pockets and looks around like he doesn’t know
what to do next. Deep thunder moans beneath the clouds. “Better take cover. I’ll bring
Mattie over to meet you this evening.” He saunters off. The last words of his column
come to me word for word.
I hope you will share this journey with me. I hope you will be with me while I
preach faith until I have it. I hope you will show me the way.
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Chapter 11
Leona

“You have to be prepared, Leona,” Clive Baker says. “There’s going to be a lot of
talk. You’re going to have to stay above it and we must keep Ned as far removed from
Walter as possible.” Clive sits across from me in the wood paneled conference room. We
are waiting for Ned. I trust he has no intention of further defining “talk” but I wonder
how much he knows.
Clive does his best to look sincere with a wide patronizing smile stretched across
his tanned face. I know he goes to a tanning salon year round. I would not be surprised if
that salt and pepper hair isn’t from a salon. He strolls around the Country Club like he’s
ready for his photo shoot in pastel button down shirts with cashmere sweaters draped
across his shoulders or wearing one of those sweater vests that preppy men like to wear
so they can cover their paunch and pretend to be boys. He sits here now looking and
sounding like a lawyer you’d see in one of those John Grisham movies. I wish I thought
he knew as much as one of those Grisham characters. I know what he is saying. “Stay
above it” is code for: put on a good show. I wonder if he knows the truth. That I’ve
“stayed above it” for years.
Clive looks at his Rolex. Ned is late. “I know how to act,” I say. I start to ask how
quickly we can extricate Ned from the charges and lay them where they belong, in Walter
Benton’s lap, when the conference room door opens and Ned shuffles in. He is a rumpled
mess in that worn out corduroy jacket he refuses to give up, and a pair of baggy khakis.
The hair he has left stands up in tufts around his head. He looks like a baby bird whose
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mother has given up on him. As angry as I am, I have the inclination to go pat down his
hair and straighten his jacket.
He goes around the table and takes a seat beside Clive. Before anyone can speak,
Clive’s overly excited blonde assistant comes through the door with a mug of coffee and
places it in front of Ned. “Would anyone else care for something?” She asks the question
like she’s auditioning for some sort of game show.
“No, Alice, thank you,” Clive says politely like we’re gathered here for some
kind of tea party. She makes her exit and Clive opens up a thick green folder. “Well, let’s
get to it. I’ve made copies of the charges. Let’s take a minute and read them over
together.” He slides a folder over to me and gives a one to Ned.
“Thanks for coming, Leona,” says Ned. He takes a sip of coffee.
“Yes, thank you.” Clive says. He leans towards Ned. “I can’t stress strongly
enough how important it is for you to have family support through this. We need your
personal life on an even keel. The Federal Investigators are watching for anything and
everything that would point to any hint of your involvement. From my conversations with
Louis Stanton in the attorney general’s office, I am sure they have quite a bit of evidence
on Walter, but nothing that links you directly to the fraudulent claims. Mr. Benton, shall
we say, got a bit careless with his paper trail.”
What strikes me more than what Clive is telling us is his somber tone. What I hear
him saying is that this is not something that can be handled through proper channels.
What I hear is not only does he know all about Ned and Walter, there is a good chance
everyone is going to.
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When I saw that headline, I put it away as an irritation that would not be pleasant,
but one that could certainly be taken care of. Much like other truths that exist but
certainly not in the light of day. “You mean to tell me we are not going to immediately
refute this?” I say. “I thought surely our first course of action would be to sue The News
and Observer for defamation of character. Have you even contacted Ralph Lewis?”
Ned has the pages from the folder spread out in front of him. He shuffles through
them, then leans back in his chair and shuts his eyes.
“Leona,” Clive says, “we’re talking about the FBI. Not the state. We’re dealing
with the Federal Government, not people we know.”
“Damn it,” Ned says. He puts his head in his hands and leans on the table.
The conference room gets quiet but I hear a symphony of voices. Caroline,
Amanda, even the ghost of Mother Thomas asking how I ever let this happen.
“I wasn’t going to bring it up until we’d gone through everything,” Clive says,
“but this morning Louis did give me the impression that they might deal.”
“Deal?” Ned says.
Clive nods. “I can’t promise they’ll keep you completely out of the grand jury
hearing, Blue Cross is none too happy about,” he looks down at his papers, “$542, 802
possibly going into the pocket of a highly paid physician, but I believe they’d be very
appreciative of any help you’d be willing to give them.”
“That money’s not in my pocket and you know it,” Ned says. “What kind of help
are they talking about?”
“They want to know where the money is. What Walter did with it. Maybe you’d
agree to be wired…”
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“No,” Ned says before Clive can finish his sentence. “I won’t.”
“Well, of course you will,” I say. “Are you out of your mind? He is a thief, a
criminal. Look what he’s done to you?”
Without turning away from Ned, Clive holds up a flat palm in my direction. He
turns his chair toward Ned’s and leans forward. He speaks so softly I can barely hear.
“Let’s be honest here. What do you think Walter’s answer would be if Louis made him
the same offer?” Ned doesn’t answer. He covers his face with his hands. “Do you think
he’d turn them down if he saw a chance to lay even part of the blame on you and reduce
his role in this? I’m not speaking ill of Walter, I understand how you feel about him,
but…” Clive looks at me. “Leona, would you give us a moment alone, please?”
“No, I will not,” I say.
He lets out a breath and turns back to Ned. “How can you be sure Walter didn’t
steal this money in order to go away with someone else?”
Ned shakes his head. “No, he wanted us to go away.” Ned’s voice rises.
“Whatever he did, he did for us.”
“I’ve got to ask you again,” Clive says. “Did you know what he was doing?”
“No. I mean, he’d kid around sometimes about it, but I swear, I didn’t know. He
put in that new billing system, I never even looked at that stuff.” He looks up at Clive.
“Just tell them it was a mistake. We’ll pay it back.”
Clive shakes his head. “It doesn’t work that way.” Ned sits up so they are eye to
eye. “Ned, it’s time for you to get mad over this. Testifying against him is your only
chance. It may be the only way I can keep you out of jail.” Clive pauses. “No matter what
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you didn’t know, there’s just too much talk for me to keep you out of the investigation.
Now, if I can give them any reason to believe that Walter is seeing someone else…”
“Talk? What a kind of talk?” I say. Neither of them even looks my way.
Ned pulls away from Clive. “He was doing it for us, don’t you see? He wanted us
to go to Costa Rica and set up a practice. I can’t let him go through this alone.”
I push my chair away from the table before Ned can say more. I reach down and
get my purse, then stand and grip the back of the Chippendale chair for balance. Clive
looks up at me, “Leona.” I raise my palm to him and he has sense enough not to speak.
“Your loyalty is admirable.” I say to Ned. “I am very impressed. But while you
are here making it impossible for Clive to help you in any way, I will be at home figuring
out how to tell our daughters that their father will never practice medicine again unless
one wishes to count the possible volunteer hours spent working in a prison infirmary.
And that our family’s reputation is ruined.” I walk to the door, then turn and look at
Ned’s stricken face, “But, I’ll tell them that you did it out of loyalty. Loyalty to a fraud
who has destroyed everything we ever worked for. I’m sure they will be as thrilled for
you as I am. Congratulations, Ned, you have finally made a complete, total – public – ass
of yourself.”
The heels of my pumps sink down into the navy carpeting of the long hallway. I
look neither left nor right at what I know are finely framed originals from an artist that, in
other circumstances, I would take the time to admire. I go past the receptionist and find
the gold, mirrored elevators and push the button. I avoid my reflection, but see the blur of
myself regardless. I try to control my breathing. In the parking garage, I find my car and
work my way to the exit, out into the sunlight. My favorite Bach Concerto is playing on
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the CD player. Classical music. Gourmet cooking. Wine appreciation. Antique
restoration. Renaissance art. Master gardening. Interior design. I got my degree in Interior
Design at N.C. State. I’ve been a busy Mrs. Ned Thomas. A very busy Mrs. Somebody in
Raleigh, North Carolina.
Some women I know say they cannot drive downtown. They cannot drive on the
interstate. They cannot drive at night. I’ve wanted so many times to tell them, “You
would be surprised what you can do if you have to.”
I turn right on 3rd Street and drive the seven blocks to Oakwood. It is where the
old money is. The real money. I insisted that we live in Oakwood. The trees get more
plentiful with each block, the buildings less tall. I turn on Chamblee Street with its stately
mansions, wrought iron fences, and manicured lawns. No matter how many times I turn
by the boxwood hedge that lines my driveway, it always takes my breath away that this
home is mine. Each brick made by hand. A house with a proud history. That’s what the
ad said years ago when I found it. Be the owner of a proud history. The garage roof is
topped with a weathervane willing to point east, west, north, or south. Any way the wind
blows.
I push the button of my garage door opener and ease my black Mercedes into its
roomy slot. Shelves line one wall where my garden tools are arranged and ready for use. I
push the button again and the door begins its motorized descent. I slip the gear in park
and sit. The door meets the ground. I grip the soft tan leather of the steering wheel. The
Mercedes purrs. You get what you pay for. I look into the rear view mirror. I am eye to
eye with myself when the light activated by the garage door blinks off and leaves me in
semi-darkness. My heart has not slowed since I left Clive and Ned. I let my hands fall to
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my lap. The car engine revs slightly as if taking a deep breath, getting a second wind. I’ve
never been so tired. With my left hand, I lower my window and the window on the
passenger side. The phone rings inside the kitchen. Caroline or Amanda needing
reassurance that life as they know it will go on.
I wanted them to have perfect childhoods. And I believe they did. They were
loved and adored by both of us, but there was no way Ned and I could help but fault each
other for what we weren’t, and that tension was always present. An undercurrent of
resentment would rise in unexplained anger and confusion. The girls blamed me. They’ve
always felt sorry for their father. We told them Ned and I had separate rooms because he
snored, but when they got older, they suspected the lie and blamed me. The Ice Queen.
I’ve heard them say it. And, I admit I’ve certainly acted the part. What choice did I have
but to freeze?
The ringing stops and I hear the beep of the answering machine.
What do Caroline and Amanda know? I taught them manners, morals. What is
proper and respectable. I taught them how the world ought to be and how they ought to
be in it. Taught them a hell of a lot more than my mother ever taught me, more than my
mother ever knew. What do I tell them now? I shut my eyes and rest my head against the
soft leather head rest.
In my mind, it is not Caroline and Amanda I see, but Fern and Birdie on the
porch. “You can always come home.”
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Chapter 12
Dean
I pull up to the barn and hear the awfullest noise I ever heard in my life. Sounds
like a woman screaming her last. Then I see that damn Mattie running around the field
with Bill and Hillary right on her. She’s been staying at the house after school lets out
and she worries me to death wanting to always be at the barn. She’s supposed to wait
until I get home, but she don’t listen to nobody. I can’t tell if they’re running her or if
she’s running them but it’s for sure her screaming her fool head off. I jump the gate and
wave my arms and holler. Bill and Hillary come at me. I holler at Mattie, “get to the
gate.” Bill and Hillary see me and head for the barn thinking I’ve put their feed in there,
but I haul ass to the gate scared half to death that she’s going to be dead but she ain’t
dead. She’s crawled over the gate and stands there laughing her fool head off.
“What the hell were you doing in there?”
Dark red blood sticks to her hair and some has run down her face. “They pecked
me,” she says. She puts a hand on her head and brings it back down, looks at the red, and
smiles like she found gold. “Look, they pecked a hole in my head. Did you see me
chasing them? Did you see? I chased them all around, and they chased me. They like
me.”
I grab hold of her arm, put her in the jeep and ride her to the house. We go in the
backdoor. Mama’s at the stove and Birdie sits at the kitchen table peeling potatoes. Birdie
says, “What in the world?” And Mama’s eyes get big, and her mouth drops open.
“She was down there inside the fence and got her head pecked.”
“They both pecked my head,” she says, like that’s going to win her a damn prize.
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“Mattie, I thought you were in the front room doing your homework,” Mama
says. “Lord have mercy. Sit down here and let me wash that blood off and we’ll see if
you need a doctor.”
“Don’t tell Daddy,” Mattie says. “Doris Whitlow says I don’t have any business
over here with you all. They all tell Daddy to keep me away from here.”
“How come them to say that?” I say.
Mama acts like she hasn’t heard Mattie or me, but I see her jaw set in that way
that means she’s about a gnat’s ass away from a hissy fit. She dabs a wet washcloth
where the blood is. Birdie stands next to her like she wants to help. “Dean, go upstairs
and get me some gauze and Neosporin out of the medicine cabinet,” Mama says.
When I come back I see scissors on the table, and a patch of hair with blood on it
Mama must have cut out, but Mattie’s head don’t look too bad. Mama fixes her a
bandage. “Honey, how does that feel?”
“Okay,” Mattie says.
“Hello,” I hear the preacher coming through the front door. He walks on back in
the kitchen. “Mattie?”
“Mattie went visiting with the emu,” Mama says. “She got pecked on the head,
but it’s not deep, more like a scrap.”
The preacher bends down to look. “Honey, what in the world?”
“I just wanted to see them up close,” Mattie says.
Mama folds her arms and leans against the counter. “I guess Doris is right. This
house is no place for a child. Dean, take Mattie and Birdie in the front room, would you
please.”
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Chapter 13
Fern

I busy myself rinsing out the bloody washcloth and wiping the table down. “I
knew it wouldn’t be long before you got an earful,” I say. “Mattie said you’ve been told
to keep her away from over here.”
Roy leans against the counter. “Fern, they mean well. The women of the church
feel obligated to help because I’m a widower. That’s all.”
“That’s not all and you know it,” I say. Fear rises in my chest.
His face turns red as a down-east watermelon. “I don’t want you worrying over
this.”
“It’s you who ought to worry,” I say. “That bunch is already stirred up over your
column, now this. I don’t want to be the reason you lose your church, Roy. Just tell me
what they said.”
“That Mattie should be with the church family,” he says. “I let them know right
quick that I didn’t mean to change our arrangements.” Roy lets out a big sigh. “I’ve
chased after the church my whole life, like a lovesick school boy. Tried to prove I was
worthy, and I’ll tell you, Fern, if I’m not their man, they can find somebody else.”
“You’re a good man, Roy Puckett,” I say. Tears come to my eyes and I can’t help
but give him a hug. As crazy as it sounds, it feels right to be in his arms. He holds on
longer than I do and I know I have to tell him my story before someone else does. I push
him away. “Roy,…”
“Daddy,” Mattie stands at the kitchen door. “Miss Fern said she’d fry chicken
tomorrow and we could come to dinner.”
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“You might want to tell Miss Fern that you’re sorry you caused such a ruckus
today and see if that invitation still stands,” he says. “And, I wouldn’t mind hearing you
promise not to mess with Dean’s birds again.”
Mattie comes over and gives me a quick hug. “Sorry,” she says. “Can we have
biscuits too?”

After he and Mattie leave I sit on the porch a good long while thinking about what
Roy said about chasing after the church. About trying to prove his worthiness. I try to
recall when I felt worthy, not like the black shadow of sin. Not since I was a girl. With
Mac, so in love. Lord knows I thought we had it all figured out. I just knew we’d never
be the mess Mama and Daddy were. Oh, I was haughty then, so sure of my fine self. Isn’t
it easy to be that way when the sun shines right on your shoulders? It only took a little
darkness for me to fall.
I leave the porch and climb the stairs. I hear a stomping noise coming from
Dean’s room and look in the door. He’s swinging a baseball bat as hard as he can in the
air.
“What in the world are you doing? You’re going to knock a hole in the wall.”
He turns and holds out the bat. “It’s Daddy’s.”
I can just see Mac walking down the road with that bat resting across his
shoulders, his long arms hanging off each end. When he’d come to the house, he’d lean it
against the wall by the front door.
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“Doyle Blue had it,” Dean says. “He has a lot of things.” Dean picks up a baseball
lying on his bed. “He said this was Daddy’s home run ball from the state championship.
He gave me a bunch of pictures, too. Some of you.”
Dean nods down at his dresser and I see a pile of black and white Kodak’s. The
one on top is a young me in a two-piece bathing suit kneeling down beside Mac covered
in sand. Mac and I had gone to Cherry Grove with Doyle and his cousins one weekend
and stayed at the Blue’s beach cottage. The girl in the picture is all bone and brawn.
Wide-eyed and unafraid to look straight into that camera, proud to have herself known.
“He said Daddy could have gone pro if he’d had half a chance.”
The pure pleasure in Dean’s face makes me want to cry. I hope Doyle sees that
too.
“Here,” he says, holding the bat out to me.
I take it from him and feel the smooth warm wood, the tape worn smooth as skin
at the grip is like touching Mac. I almost drop it to the floor.
“Mr. Blue said Daddy was the best friend he ever had.”
“They were real close,” I say. Dean looks like he has more to say, more to ask
and I wait, my heartbeat quickens. When he turns away, I leave him swinging at nothing.

I laid awake deep into the night not counting on sleep for nightmares. In my mind,
Roy, Dean and Doyle all hunted me, like a posse. Now I’ve overslept. Birdie will be up
soon and I need to get the coffee started. Dean must be down at the barn. He’s left The
Citizen-Times folded on the kitchen table. I pick it up and every nerve in my body jumps.
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Personal Relationship Reveals Motive
That headline sits above a picture of Ned. The byline: Robert Yarborough.

Carthage native Dr. Ned Thomas faces a grand jury in
Raleigh tomorrow morning to determine whether or not he will be
charged with conspiracy to commit insurance fraud. Thomas, along
with Walter Benton, office manager of Thomas’s Raleigh medical
practice, has been under federal investigation since last October.
Statements from Thomas’s attorney, Clive Scoffield have put
distance between the two insisting that any illegal activity carried
out through the business office was done without the knowledge of
Dr. Thomas. However, friends say the relationship between
Thomas and Benton is intensely personal as well as professional,
leading to speculation that both were involved.
“I don’t see Walter doing anything like that without Ned
knowing,” said Brad Mahoney, owner of The Complex, a popular
Hillsborough Street bar that caters to the gay community. “They’ve
been coming in here together a couple a times a week for the past
year.”
“There is a lot more to it than a business relationship,” said
a close associate of Dr. Thomas’s who wished to remain
anonymous.
Dr. Thomas is married to Carthage native, the former
Leona Barrett. The couple have two daughters.

Carol Ann. I’m going to kill her. The phone rings. I don’t pick up until I hear her
voice on the answering machine.
“Now, before you jump to any conclusions…” Carol Ann says.
“Conclusions? Robert heard us talking about Ned and ran with it.”
“If you’ve read it, you know he had more to go on than that. When he talked to
me…”
“When did he talk to you?”
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“The other night. We went over to the Fox and Hound for a drink…”
“Oh for the love of God…”
“It’s not what you think…”
“I’m sure…”
“Listen to me. He’d already been up to Raleigh and talked to everybody who
works for Ned. He knew a hell of a lot more than I did. It is no secret…”
“No secret?”
“No, it’s been common knowledge for a while that Ned and this Walter person are
a thing. I’ll be over there after church so you can kick my ass if you still want to.”
“It’s my ass that needs kicking,” I say. “And Leona’s going to be glad to oblige.”
When I hang up with Carol Ann, I hold on to the phone knowing full well that the
right thing to do is to call Leona and tell her about this article. Tell her before somebody
else does. I owe her that. The phone rings again.
It’s Robert.
“You weren’t sick last week, you were in Raleigh digging up dirt.”
“Just doing my job, Fern.”
“That was trashy, Robert. It has nothing to do with your job.”
“It’s the motive. Your brother-in-law’s boyfriend had big plans to take the money
and go to Costa Rica. What I don’t know for sure is what the good doctor knew, if he was
in on it, but seems like he’d have to be.”
“See, that’s the problem, Mr. Reporter. I may not have a fancy degree, but I know
one thing, what “seems to be” is not what you put in a newspaper. What “is” is what you
put in a newspaper and let me just tell you right now Ned wouldn’t do such a thing.”
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“Fern. People do crazy things for love.”
“Oh, that’s bull shit. Pure-t-bull shit and you can just bet that Leona and Ned are
going to sue your happy ass and the paper’s.”
“Is that what she’s saying?”
“Oh, you’d like that, wouldn’t you? You’d like me to tell you what Leona says.”
“I’d be interested in an interview, yes. My sources say she knows all about her
husband’s sexual persuasion.”
“Your sources? If you’re talking about Carol Ann, I’m here to tell you she doesn’t
know a damn thing except what she conjures up in her dirty little mind.”
“Tell your sister if she and the Doc are interested in talking I’ll be in Raleigh
tomorrow for the grand jury hearing. A lot of times, these things come down to who has
the best P.R., you know, the court of public opinion.”
“What happened to all your high ideals about journalism that I’ve had to listen
to?”
“It’s the times, Fern. I’m only giving the readers what they want. Look at the
Clinton/Lewinsky thing. Like I said, I’m going back to Raleigh in the morning. I’ll call
you… ”
“I won’t be there, Robert. I quit.”
“Come on, don’t be crazy. You don’t even like your sister.”
I push the red button and fight the urge to throw the phone against the kitchen
wall.
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Dean comes in the backdoor. “Mama,” he says. “I asked Doyle Blue to dinner. I
didn’t reckon you’d mind setting one more plate. He ain’t had a home cooked meal in a
while.” He nods at the paper in my hand. “Don’t look good for Uncle Ned, huh?”
He goes back out to the porch. The phone rings again, and I hear Birdie coming
down the hall. I stuff the front page of the newspaper in the potato bin and ignore the
phone.
The machine kicks in. “Fern.” I recognize the shrill voice of one of my second
cousins. “I just had to call, what this paper says about Ned is the damndest thing I ever
heard tell of. You reckon it’s true? I reckon it is if it’s in The Citizen-Times. Well, I guess
you aren’t going to pick up. I don’t blame you…” BEEP.

Carol Ann comes in the backdoor with her signature “Yoo hoo.” She looks around
the kitchen at the cut up chicken on the counter, the flour, and the buttermilk. “What in
the world’s going on in here?”
“Dean invited Mr. Doyle Blue to dinner. And I’d already invited Roy and Mattie.”
“Well, that’s a table full. And you’re frying chicken, Lord help us.” Carol Ann
goes to the rich people’s Episcopal Church in Southern Pines every Sunday because she
says it’s good for business. She sheds her suit jacket and pulls an apron out of the drawer.
“Who for, Doyle or the preacher? A woman doesn’t fry chicken unless she’s after a
man.”
“Oh, for heaven’s sake, don’t be crazy. And the preacher has a name. Roy.”
“Roy,” she says smiling up at me. “What’s your veggie?”
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“I’ve got some lima beans and I thought I’d heat up some corn.”
“Biscuits or cornbread?”
“Biscuits.”
“Oh, girl, you’ve got it bad.”
“I’m still mad at you,” I say.
“How pissed off is Leona?”
“I haven’t talked to her.”
“What are you waiting for? You don’t want her calling you.” Carol Ann drains
the potatoes. A steam cloud rises around her head and seems to raise the temperature in
the kitchen about ten degrees. “She can’t blame you for this.”
“The hell she can’t. Robert heard us talking, heard you talking, I should say. I still
think this whole thing about Ned is a crock. But whatever, it’s because of us that Robert
got on this trail to begin with and Leona is going to figure that out pronto.”
Carol Ann puts the pot down on the drain board. “Leona knows everything and
always has. Robert made one call to Raleigh and knew more than I ever will. You’re the
only one with your head in the sand.”
I step up on a chair and try to wrestle my electric frying pan off the shelf above
the oven without bringing every pot up there down on my head. “Ned is gay,” I say. “Ned
is gay and Leona knows it. That’s bullshit, Carol Ann.”
“Listen. Pick up that phone and call Leona. Get it over with.”
“You just want to hear what she has to say.”
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“I know what she’s going to say. She’s going to deny it just like she has every day
of her life. But you’re about to jump out of your own skin and I want you to calm down a
little before you fire up that pan of grease. Call her.”
“I’ve got to get through this lunch.” I look up from my bowl of chicken soaking in
buttermilk. “Doyle Blue is coming to dinner. Now, isn’t that the craziest thing you ever
heard in your life? Dean invited Doyle Blue to dinner. We’re all going to be in there at
the table.”
“One big happy family,” Carol Ann says.
She always could finish my thoughts.
Carol Ann pops a chunk of potato in her mouth. “The preacher might not have to
worry about hell anymore. I’m pretty sure it’s about to freeze over.”
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Chapter 14
Leona
I turn the shower facet until the water is as hot as I can stand it and work the
shower head around to the pulse setting. The grand jury meets tomorrow, and I have to
put up a good front in church this morning. I need to look calm and well-rested, selfassured. I bend my head and let the hard beads of water beat against the tense knot of
nerves caught at the base of my neck. What I would give be flat on a massage table with
Gabriella working her magic while breathing in the soothing scent of her lavender oil, but
having to make nice with those hypocrites at the club would only add to the stress.
Being in this house with Ned is almost more than I can bear. His sulking self-pity
makes me furious. And, he’s drinking more. I know he is barely getting by at the office.
Perhaps it’s a blessing that most of his patients are staying away. We’ll deal with that
when this is all over.
My morning shower is the only time I allow myself to think that Ned and I will
not come through this. If the world perceives weakness, it will take you down. I detest
people who whine and moan publically about their troubles. What in the world do they
think that accomplishes? Pity? I had enough of that as a girl. Those pitiful Barrett
children. I’ll not let that happen again.
Perception is reality. I tell myself what I want to believe, and then I truly believe
it with every ounce of my being.
And, I have to say, reality is bending my way. So far nothing has been said
publicly about Ned and Walter’s relationship, and Clive has found plenty of doctors
ready to testify that they leave all insurance transactions up to their office managers.
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Clive got Ned’s attention after I left the meeting Monday by telling him about
fraud cases that sent doctors to prison for years. Ned still refuses to testify against his
precious Walter, but he is fearful enough of prison to at least put up the pretense of being
a family man. And, whether he’ll admit it or not, I can tell by looking at him that he is
devastated by the possibility that Walter was only using him. He says he refuses to
believe it, but he has to wonder.
I blame myself for not paying attention. This past year Ned has been happier than
I’ve ever seen him and I was foolish enough to think it was because of our work at Shoal
Creek. Actually, thinking back on it, Ned was more encouraging than anything else. I was
the one always running down to Wilmington. He kept me busy on purpose.
I’d give anything not to have to go to church this morning but Ned and I need to
be seen. Together. We must hold our heads up and act as if this whole investigation is
just an irritation, the price of being a physician these days. We must smile and shake our
heads and say, “it’s just one of those things.”
A united front. That’s what Clive calls it. A united front. We are to say we truly
wish we could tell our side. At least Reverend Parnell keeps his distance. I can tell by the
pained look on his face when he sees us that he wants no part of this ugly business, and I
suspect he knows exactly what our business is. He doesn’t want to sully the fine
reputation of First Methodist, and that suits me fine. I’m in no mood to deal with a pious
preacher.
A united front. Ned and I have slept in separate rooms since that Fourth of July in
Wrightsville Beach long ago. The worst inconvenience is we’ve had to let Clarissa go so
she won’t be called to testify about the animosity between us that is impossible to hide.
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Actually, I don’t mind the housework. It’s calming and keeps me occupied since I have
certainly been relieved of all my usual activities. It took no time for the calls to come in
telling me not to worry about the symphony luncheon, or the garden club. All those
syrupy sweet voices feigning sympathy, while I played my part, and thanked them for
letting me off the hook during this stressful time.
There have been other times my marriage has been the subject of rumors. The
worst are women who pretend to be your friends when all they want is any morsel of
gossip they can pry out of you. I’ve never trusted another soul. No one could ever
understand how I live my life. And, in spite of everything, Ned is a wonderful father. A
loving father. How could I take that away from Caroline and Amanda? How could I take
away from them what I wanted more than anything in the world?
I turn the shower off and wrap myself in an oversized white towel.
“Leona?”
I grab my robe. Ned stands in the doorway of the bedroom. His belly barely
contained by that Duke Blue Devil’s t-shirt that must be twenty years old. He’s wearing
those ridiculous paisley pajama bottoms. From the ghostly look on his face, I think
something has happened to one of the girls. “What? What is it?”
“Clive called. He’s playing golf at Pinehurst this weekend. The Citizen-Times has
a front-page story. About me and Walter.” Ned’s voice is low.
It takes me a minute to translate what he’s said. “What do you mean? What does
it say?”
“Clive’s faxing it. Leona, what have you told Fern?”
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“Nothing. Don’t be ridiculous.” The phone rings. Ned comes into my room and
takes the phone from the nightstand. He shuffles back out the door.
I hear him say, “Leona says she doesn’t know anything.”
Fern had to know about this article. I grab a towel for my hair and follow Ned
downstairs. “I don’t know any Yarboroughs down there,” he says.
Fern’s boss. “Give me that. I’m calling her.”
Ned holds the phone away from his mouth, “Clive says to cut contact with her.
Don’t take her calls, nothing.”
We go into the study. The fax machine groans on the credenza and a nervous page
spits out. I fight the urge to rip it from the machine. It seems to take forever before it falls
free. With a look, I dare Ned to reach for it. “It’s coming through,” Ned says to Clive.
“Let me call you back.” He puts the phone down on the desk and says, “Give it to me.”
“You just wait,” I say. The type is blurred and difficult to read. I sit down in the
leather wing chair by the window. I grab a pair of Ned’s reading glasses off the edge of
the desk.
I’m shaking all over and can’t concentrate. I see the words anonymous sources.
“We’ll sue,” I say. “This is slander.” I hand the page to Ned.
Ned squints to read because I have his glasses. He looks up at me. “The truth is
not slander. And, you know what? It’s not against the damn law to be gay, and I’m sick
of you acting like I’m some sort of freaky secret that needs to be kept under the porch.
I’m glad this is happening.” He waves the fax in the air. “I’m glad to have it out in the
open.”
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Rage lifts me from the chair. My body trembles. I lean over the desk bracing
myself with both hands. The towel falls from my head and I let it drop to the floor. “How
can you say that?”
I see his chest rise and fall. His face is flushed and wet with sweat. A damp heat
comes from my own body and I feel nauseous. He leans back in his chair. Ned and I
haven’t looked one another straight in the eye in a long time, a very long time, maybe
never, but we do now. “You don’t understand,” he says. His voice is soft, steady, and
resigned. “You don’t know what it’s like. I just wanted to be with him, to be...” he stops,
“who I am.” His eyes narrow. “Maybe if you had accepted who I was, if you had let me
go a long time ago, not made me feel so goddamn guilty, maybe this wouldn’t be
happening. Did you ever think about that?”
For years I’ve had to remind Ned not to mumble. I even made him get his hearing
checked thinking that was the problem. But suddenly his voice is clear and strong. Even
his face looks different, and when I look at him, he doesn’t look away. I push up from the
desk. “How dare you blame me.”
“I’m just saying…” He raises his arms up in the air like he’s lifting them up to
God and bellows, “I want to be who I am, Leona. Sorry that doesn’t fit in your fairy tale
world, but I want to live how I want to live. Is that too much to ask?”
I walk towards the door, even the floor beneath my bare feet does not seem real.
The walls around me, nothing seems real; it is like waking, weightless, yet aware, in what
you know must be a nightmare. I can’t grasp what is, what isn’t; I just know I have to get
my world spinning around me again. “Get dressed. We have to get to church.”
Ned comes after me. “It’s over, Leona. Don’t you see?”
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We’re in the foyer. Sunlight coming through the arched window over the front
door reflects off the chandelier. The crystals split the light and rainbow colors lay like
spattered stains on the marble floor. “Caroline and Amanda expect us at church.”
“Tell them to come here, that we need to talk. We’ve got to tell them now, today.”
“You can’t be serious.”
Ned stands in a ray of sun. Tiny particles of dust dart around him. “We can’t keep
lying to them. Denying everything. If you don’t call them, I will. You know The News
and Observer will pick this up, and it could be on the local news tonight. We’ve got to
tell them.”
“Tell them what?” I shout. The echo of my question reverberates throughout the
foyer.
He whispers. “The truth.”

The choir is singing “Heavenly Mercies” when I walk in. I find my seat between
Caroline and five year old Tyler. My precious Tyler. Caroline’s husband Matthew left
after Sunday school to make a tee-time. Amanda and Eric sit in front of us; their children
are in the nursery.
“Where’s Daddy?” Caroline says.
“He didn’t feel like coming. I don’t think he slept well last night.”
“I hope when the time is right, you will sue these incompetent you-know-what’s,”
she whispers. “This is harassment.”
The girls are absolutely belligerent in their support of Ned. They send me not so
subtle signals that they expect the same loyalty from me.
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“I dare anyone to say anything hateful about Daddy,” Amanda says. They are
defensive. Protective. Like Ned has always been about them. I want to be who I am. He
should be here, with his grandson. That would remind him of who he is. I am breaking
my own rule thinking about this. He’s right that we have to talk to them. We’ve got to
warn them, yes, but there must be another way.
Reverend Parnell is into his sermon. He talks about gratitude. Above him, hangs a
wooden sculpture of Jesus on the cross. Suffering sanitized in sculpture. Reverend Parnell
hardly ever speaks of suffering. He knows his audience. Upper echelon, highly educated
men and women who, if the truth was known, believe God has blessed them personally
with money and power and ease. Chosen them from the multitudes to live privileged
lives. But, there is Jesus, the truly chosen one nailed to a cross. I was on the committee
that chose that sculpture. The bloodless Jesus. We had a choice, we could get one painted
in full color, red blood streaming down dark wood, or we could get the one we chose, the
neutral tone Jesus, something to add texture to a blank wall. The blood is only implied.
The committee thought it would be in better taste to stick to the neutral tones, muted
colors. The suggestion of blood. Ours is a contemporary sanctuary. Wood beams, natural
oak pews, beige carpeting. Our windows are tastefully done with geometrically cut
leaded glass. Even the blue sky appears distorted.
No one asked where Ned was when I came in. I was ready with an excuse.
Attending to business. I was even prepared with the tone I would take, the slight smile to
suggest we were getting the upper hand of our situation. Things should be settled soon.
But no one asked.
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The sermon is over. Reverend Parnell says, “Please take a moment to bid your
neighbor to go in peace.” I am impatient with this false familiarity. Amanda turns around.
Her bright brown eyes are so much like her father’s. Her fair complexion and easy blush,
that sweet smile, all his. The face that was such a comfort to me when I was Amanda’s
age. Ned. Privileged Ned, gentle Ned. The boy who would save me from my reckless
family. Who gave me what I wanted more than anything, a respectful place in the world,
and who at one time cared about reputation as much as I did. Surely he cannot honestly
be ready to let go of all we have.
Amanda reaches a hand out to me and I embrace her, pull her to me.
I am still holding Amanda when the choir begins the final benediction; Pete
O’Neil stands up front behind the lectern. “Please don’t forget Wednesday is the last day
to contribute to our Good Works Fund Drive.”
Amanda pulls away. “Mom, are you all right?”
Caroline, who is as uncomfortable with tears as I am, ignores my emotional
display and says, “I’m secretary of the Good Works committee. You and Daddy haven’t
sent your check.”
A check. All anybody wants is a check. A check. Why haven’t I thought of this
before? I hug Tyler, tell them all I will call later, and rush out the door.

“Ned?” I go in the house yelling and find him at his desk in the study, showered
and dressed. “Call Walter. Tell him we will give him what he wants, we’ll give him
money if he’ll say there’s nothing between you.” I feel lightheaded with my new plan.
Ned’s expression does not change. He shakes his head. “For God sakes, Leona.
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Didn’t you hear a word I said this morning? I’m done with this. I called Carolina and
Amanda and left messages for them to come over here.” He comes around the desk and
grabs me by the shoulders. “Clive said WRAL already called wanting a statement.”
“We can deny it,” I scream into his face.
“No, Leona. We can’t. I can’t, and I won’t.”

Caroline walks in the backdoor talking. “Do you know how difficult it was to find
someone to keep the children on a Sunday afternoon?”
“Caroline,” I say. “Something has come up.”
She talks over me. “You should have told Amanda to be here a half hour ago. Call
and tell her I don’t have all afternoon.”
Ned comes in and hugs Caroline even though he knows she is not a hugger. He
steps back and puts his hands in his pockets.
“Would you like a Coke?” I ask Caroline.
“Diet, caffeine free.”
I go to the refrigerator. Ned and Caroline stand at the kitchen island.
“So, Daddy, has that man confessed yet? Can’t they just give him a lie detector
test?”
The phone rings and Ned and I freeze.
“Aren’t you going to get that?” says Caroline.
“No,” I say. The voice mail message clicks on and I hear Fern’s voice.
“Leona? Ned? Please pick up.”
“What would she want?” says Caroline.
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Amanda arrives fifteen minutes late, which is early for her. We’re in the den
surrounded by photographs of better days. Caroline fills the time talking about her
children, her in-laws, her committees. She doesn’t seem to notice we aren’t talking back.
Amanda walks in looking anxious, suspicious. “Has something happened?”
She takes a seat on the opposite end of the sofa from her sister. They look from
Ned to me, and back to Ned.
“More evidence has come out to hurt your father,” I can barely keep the tremble
out of my voice. “There is a good chance it will be reported on tonight’s news or in The
News and Observer tomorrow, so we wanted to let you know what to expect.”
“What?” says Caroline.
Ned and I did not discuss how we were going to have this conversation. I start the
best way I know how. “Please know that your father and I love you very much. What I
am about to tell you is going to be confusing, but please know, we love you.”
“Mother,” Caroline says. “This is no time for the two of you to get a divorce.”
“That’s not the issue, Caroline. Let me finish, please.” I look at Ned. He sits on
the edge of his chair with his hands clasped and dropped between his legs. He stares at
the floor.
I speak as clearly as I can, trying to sound normal, although nothing feels normal
about what I am trying to say. “Additional evidence links your father to Walter Benton.
Evidence that that,” I falter. I can’t find the words.
I close my eyes and try to bring myself back into a logical state of mind. When I
open my eyes, the girls are staring at me, ready to be angry, like they expect I am about to
accuse Ned of wrongdoing. “Your father, for many years, has had a problem.”
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Ned straightens in his chair. “It’s not a problem, Leona. It’s who I am.”
I raise my chin, “Then you explain it, Ned. Explain who you are.”
He stands up and starts to pace. He rubs his head with his hand, making what hair
he has left stand straight up. He looks like a ragamuffin in his baggy khakis, shirttail out,
sock feet. “Girls, when I married your mother, I had every intention of being a good
husband to her…”
“You’ve been a very good husband, Daddy,” Caroline says.
“Let Daddy talk,” Amanda says.
“Years ago, I realized something about myself that was difficult to admit.” He
pursues his lips together and shakes his head. I see his eyes well up with tears. He stops
in front of the sofa. “I’m gay. I’m sorry if this is confusing, I was confused for a good
long while, but I’ve accepted myself, and I hope you will accept me, too.”
No one speaks. Outside the birds bicker around the feeder. Their indignant cries
fill our silence. The girls say nothing. They stare at their daddy recalculating their lives.
I have the fax of the newspaper article folded in my lap. I hand it to Caroline. Ned
looks at me and starts to say something, but doesn’t. We are all quiet while Caroline
reads. Ned sits back down. Tears roll down Amanda’s face. Caroline looks at Ned. “This
man is telling lies, Daddy, you have to sue him.” It’s like Caroline didn’t hear a word said
or believe a word she’s read. She sounds exactly like me.
Amanda reaches for the fax and Caroline lets her have it. I recognize what
Caroline is doing. She believes she can push past what she does not want to hear, that she
can change truth by refusing to acknowledge it. I look over at Amanda. She is huddled
over the article, her brows furrowed. Her mouth has fallen open. Her thick auburn hair is
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gathered in combs on each side, her fair skin is flushed. She looks like a perplexed angel.
She finishes reading and looks at me, her dark eyes wide. “Daddy, is this true? Were you
in on this fraud?”
“Oh, for heaven’s sake, Amanda,” Caroline says. “Don’t be ridiculous.”
“I didn’t know what Walter was doing,” Ned says. He watches Amanda and
Caroline closely, sitting on the edge of his chair.
Caroline grabs the fax from Amanda’s hand and studies it. “But, Daddy, this is
ludicrous. No one is going to believe this,” Caroline says.
I speak up. “Caroline. What your father is trying to say is that the article is true.”
“How is that possible?” Caroline glowers at me. Then I see the fire drain from her
face. It is replaced by cold shock, and something heartbreakingly recognizable.
I am appalled at what I have done. I try to make it right. “We chose to stay
together, to be a family because of our love for you. Your father and I have known for
many years that he had a problem...”
“Goddamn it, Leona, quit saying that. It’s not a problem.”
“Are you coming out to us?” Caroline says. “Oh, my God.”
“I hope you still love me.” Ned says, his voice cracks.
Amanda goes to him, pulling him from the chair. They embrace. “Of course we
love you.” Her words are followed with a sob. Both she and Ned are crying.
Caroline stares at me, dry-eyed, and keeps her seat.
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Chapter 15
Fern

I couldn’t eat a bite if somebody set a crystal bowl of homemade peach ice cream
on the table and handed me a silver spoon. I’m at the head of the table with Doyle on my
right and Roy on the left. Mattie is beside Roy; Carol Ann holds court between Doyle and
Dean. Birdie is down at the other end. She looks at Doyle like she’s fixing to put a hex on
him but he doesn’t seem to notice. Those sky blue eyes are only meant for pretty sights.
He doesn’t appear one bit concerned that I didn’t welcome him with open arms. As a
matter of fact, he’s made himself right at home. Of course, for a long stretch of our lives,
this house was like a second home to him. Saying we grew up together doesn’t begin to
get it said.
Dean gets his coloring from Doyle. Fair but easy to tan. But thank the good Lord
he didn’t get those blue eyes. I watch their hands. Wide across the knuckles. Strong, stout
fingers. I listen to them talk. Doyle is easy with Dean, and it’s hard for me not to just sit
here and stare at the two of them together.
Roy blesses the food and we pass the bowls and platters like nobody at the table
has ever passed food before; everything is going every-which-a-way. Doyle tries to hand
me the lima beans and I come close to dumping the biscuits in his lap.
“I was sorry to read about Ned’s troubles in the paper this morning,” says Doyle.
I look at him like he’s broke wind and mouth Birdie doesn’t know. I look at Dean,
afraid he’s going to say something, but he’s busy telling Carol Ann about the wonders of
emu oil.
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Doyle makes a little “o” with his mouth and turns his attention to Roy. “So,
Preacher, how do you like Carthage? A little smaller than what you’re used to, isn’t it?”
Roy butters his biscuit. “We were only in Charleston three years, before that we’d
been in towns about the same size as this, and I grew up in Cool Springs, South Carolina,
population five hundred and ninety eight. It sat in a hole right smack dab in the middle of
the state and was often referred to as the screen door to Hades. Whoever named it Cool
Springs had a sense of humor.”
Doyle laughs. “Is that what made you a preacher? Living so close to…Hades?”
“I learned to pray for a breeze at an early age,” Roy says.
“You know, the Devil has a place up near Siler City where he ponders his evil
deeds,” Carol Ann says. “It’s called the Devil’s Stopping Ground.”
“Won’t nothing grow on it,” Dean says talking through a mouthful of biscuit.
“They say a dog won’t go near it.”
Doyle looks at me, “Some of us have seen it firsthand.”
I shake my head at Doyle and look down the table. Mattie’s eyes are big as
saucers.
“Have you all been out there?” Carol Ann says. “Where was I?”
“You were dating that prissy boy from Pinehurst, that Hughs boy,” I say. “We
didn’t see you for months.”
“Well what happened?” Carol Ann says.
Doyle laughs, “It was Mac’s idea.”
“It was always Mac’s idea,” I say. “If there was something crazy involved.”
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Doyle nods, “Yes, that’s the truth. He’d wanted to go out there for the longest
time and I’d always come up with some excuse because I’ve never been one to poke the
Devil with a stick. But, one evening, we were right out there on the porch enjoying a
pitcher of Miss Birdie’s fine lemonade when Mac hopped up and said, “Let’s go for a
ride.”
“Which meant in Doyle’s Camaro,” I say, “because unless we took Birdie’s old
Dodge, that was our only way of getting around.”
“I thought a ride sounded fine, so we got in the car and I said, “You all wanna see
who’s over at Juniper Lake?” And Mac said, “Won’t be but the same bunch that was
there yesterday, let’s go the other way.” I wasn’t really thinking about it, but we headed
towards Siler City and Mac started giving directions. I said, “Where are you taking us?”
He said, “Don’t you worry about it, just drive.”
I can’t help but put in my two cents. “I didn’t know where we were until we got
right up on this little dirt road and Mac said, “Turn here.”
Doyle laughs, “I remember, you said, “If you’re taking us to the Devil’s stomping
ground, we’re turning around right now.””
“It was getting dark,” I say. “I remember the sun was down in the pines.”
Doyle nods. “Mac said, “Come on, we won’t even get out of the car.” So, I kept
going. Me and Mac were in the front seat, Fern was in the back, and I could see her in the
rear view mirror.” He looks at me. “If you hadn’t been smiling, I would have turned
around.”
I give him the benefit of the doubt.
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“Anyway, we went down this deep sandy road, the car was swerving back and
forth and all I could think of was how I didn’t want to get stuck or bust a tire. Mac said,
“Stop here.” Well, I didn’t see anything but a bare spot on the side of the road, and I said,
“Is that it?” And, he said, “No, this is where you park.” So, we parked and got out and
started down this little thorny path through the pine thicket.”
“I was scared to death,” I say. “And sweating.”
“Well, it was July, as I recall,” Doyle says. “Finally, we came up on a big old
circle forty feet wide with nothing growing in it, not a weed, just pure dirt and sand. By
this time, it is just a hair away from dark. The tree frogs were hollering. Mac didn’t do a
thing but jump right on the bare spot. He got to dancing around calling out, “Hey Devil,
come on out and show yourself. Let’s see you. Show us what you got.””
“Mac finally shamed us into stepping in the middle with him. He called us
scaredy cats,” I say. “We kicked around in the dirt, then we went back home.”
Doyle and I turn to one another and it’s like our minds see the same picture. How
has it been that neither of us ever truly put the ending of this story together until now?
That next week Mac got his letter to report to Camp Benning.
“We should have stopped him,” I say. Everyone around the table looks at me.
Doyle nods. He doesn’t look away. He opens his mouth to speak, but doesn’t.
Mattie is out of her chair standing behind mine. “We gotta go out there.”
“Honey,” I say. “This is just silly ghost story talk, something crazy we did when
we were kids, we shouldn’t have gotten into.” I look to Roy. “I’m sorry.”
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His face is a mask of worry. I can tell he knows there’s more to the story. “In my
line of work, we know you don’t have to drive all the way to Siler City to get the Devil
riled up,” he says. There’s a sad undertone to his voice.
Birdie, who is staring a hole through Doyle, pipes up with “Amen.”
“Can we go, Daddy?” Mattie says. “To the Devil’s stomping ground?”
“Not right this minute, sugar. Have a seat and eat some more of this fine diner
Miss Fern has fixed for us.”
“I’m not going out there,” says Dean. “If a dog has the good sense to stay away
from that place, I sure do.”
Carol Ann speaks up. “Okay, so I’ll change the subject. Doyle, how do you like
being back in Carthage?”
Doyle puts down a forkful of potato salad and leans back to look at Carol Ann. I
can’t imagine he’s forgotten she isn’t one to pussyfoot around. “It feels good to be back.
Real good.”
“Charlotte has a lot going on,” Carol Ann says, “I went up there to one of those
Panther games, it was big time, don’t you miss the fast lane?”
“I needed to slow down, actually,” Doyle says.
Dean puts down his gnawed chicken bone. “Mr. Blue is an alcoholic. He told me
all about it. Mama’s an alcoholic, too, and both her mama and daddy was. We come from
a long line of alcoholics.”
“What’s an alcoholic?” Mattie asks.
Lord, just take me now. I feel my face flush red.
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“Fern,” Carol Ann says. “Could you get us some more tea? All this talk has me
parched.”
I get in the kitchen and lean against the sink with my eyes closed waiting for my
heartbeat to calm.
“Fern?”
I open my eyes. It’s Roy.
“See? Your church women are right,” I say. “You shouldn’t be here.”
“Quit worrying,” he says.
“I don’t want you to think ill of me.”
“I don’t think ill of you. Alcoholism isn’t an easy thing to overcome. You should
be proud of yourself for getting on the other side of it.”
“Roy, there are things I will never get to the other side of, things…” I can’t finish
what I need to say. “We should have never brought up the Devil’s stomping ground.”
“Mattie’s heard ghost stories before.” He smiles. “Listen to me. Since she’s been
spending time with you and Birdie, I’ve had to make a lot less trips up to the school
house.”
I wish I could always feel like I do when Roy smiles at me. He makes me feel like
someone I used to be, someone I could be. I hear Doyle laugh, and I remember who I am.
“I need to tell you my whole story,” I say. “Before you hear it second hand.”
He nods. “I’d like that. I want to know your story, Fern,” he says.
I live through lunch and finally it’s just Carol Ann and me cleaning up the kitchen
while Roy sits at the table and reads The Citizen-Times article about Ned. Doyle, Dean
and Mattie are down with the emu and Birdie is lying down. I’m still jumpy after having
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Doyle in the house. When he left, he said how nice it was to all be together. Then he said,
“I’ll be in touch.”
He’s sweet with Dean, and not in a condescending way. He lets Dean be Dean.
But Doyle has to know w that telling him the truth is out of the question.
Roy has made himself right at home and Carol Ann wastes no time filling him in
on her version of Ned’s troubles. I can’t believe what she doesn’t mind saying to a
preacher.
“I always knew Ned was funny.”
“Carol Ann,” I say. “That’s the craziest thing I’ve ever heard.”
“Fern, trust me. I know about these things,” she says.
She’s referring to a certain well-to-do man in Southern Pines who told her flat out
to keep her panties on, he wasn’t interested in a thing but dinner. I sure don’t want her
telling that story, so I break in. “Well, Ned and Leona have been married for nearly thirty
years.”
“People stay married for all kinds of reasons,” Roy says.
“See,” Carol Ann says, “Roy knows the ways of the world, and trust me, Leona
would stay for the money.”
I tilt my head and smile at Carol Ann. “I know what you’re thinking,” she says.
“It’s true I’ve said “I do” to a few checkbooks myself, but you know as well as I do
Leona married Ned because he was going to be a doctor. She had her sights set on him
from the get-go and as long as she can be Mrs. Ned Thomas, she could care less about
sex. She probably prefers it this way.”
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“Oh, Lord,” I say. Even if all the talk at lunch didn’t run the Preacher off, this is
sure to do it. “Roy, are we the most sinful bunch you’ve ever come across?” I ask.
“You’re going to leave here and be afraid to look back, afraid you’ll turn into a pillar of
salt.”
Roy puts the paper down. I feel a sermon coming on but before he can answer,
Carol Ann steps right in front of him. “You can’t tell me that it is a sin to be a
homosexual,” she says. “That’s like saying it’s a sin to be blue-eyed, or blond headed.
Trust me, I have experience in this department, and if I can’t make a man go hetro, no
one can. It’s all in the DNA. We’re born the way we’re born. ” She has her hands on her
hips daring him to say she’s wrong.
Roy rears back. He raises his arms and clasps his big hands, then lets them come
to rest on the top of his curly head. “We are indeed.”
Carol Ann is still looking for a fight. “So, do you think Ned is going to burn in
hell?”
“I believed that way for many years,” he says, “before I met good people who
wanted to do right by God but couldn’t anymore change their nature than they could
change, like you said, their eye color or the hair on their heads or any other God given
part of their self, so, no, I don’t think Ned is going to burn in hell.”
“You’d better not talk that way over there at the church,” I say, and I see sadness
move across his face.
“Fern is right,” Carol Ann says. “They hear that, they’ll toss you over to that
bunch of belly dancing Unitarians.”
Roy smiles. “What?”
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Carol Ann sits right down at the table and tells Roy about the time she took bellydancing lessons at the Unitarian Church in Southern Pines. “That was the craziest bunch
of people I’ve ever seen in my life, and believe you me, belly dancing is harder than it
looks.”
Roy laughs at Carol Ann’s stories while I finish up in the kitchen and wonder how
I will ever find a way to tell Leona that it is my fault Robert wrote what he did. And,
what in the world will I say to Ned? He’s always been good to me. Even when I came up
pregnant after Mac went missing. He knew the truth, but was never unkind. And, if it
wasn’t for his money, this house would have fallen down. Carol Ann is right, Leona sure
enough did go after him, but he didn’t run. It always seemed that whatever Leona wanted
was fine by him. And, I know he’s been a good father. I just can’t believe that Ned would
get mixed up in something illegal like stealing money. Since The News and Observer
story, I’ve expected it to come out that Ned is innocent, and I chalk up Robert’s story to
his being willing to do anything, say anything, to get his name on the front page. I come
out of the pantry, take a seat at the table, and pick up the paper. Roy gives me a hangdog
look. “You need to call her.”
Like my own guilty conscious isn’t bad enough, now I’ve got this great big, liveand in-person man-of-the-cloth taking up room in my kitchen doling out guilt. “I’ll call
her,” I say.
“Leona and Fern. they have a history,” Carol Ann says. I give her a look that
double-dog-dares her to get into that.
“Most sisters do,” Roy says. He smiles real big like he’s said the funniest thing
ever. He and Carol Ann crack up.
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“Do you preach funny sermons?” Carol Ann asks.
“I try to add a little humor when it’s appropriate,” Roy says.
“What did you preach about today?”
“Pride goeth before the fall,” Roy says. They both look right at me. “It was very
well received, if I do say so myself.” Roy stands and comes over to the counter. “Why
don’t you go up there,” he says. “What is it? Two hours to Raleigh?”
“I’ll stay with Birdie,” Carol Ann says.
“Are you all crazy?” I say. I go in the dining room to put the platter in the
sideboard. When I come back in the kitchen, Roy says, “How come you’re so
afraid of your sister?”
“How come any of this is your business?” I shoot back and have fast regret when
I see him look to the floor. “I’m sorry, Roy. I know you’re just trying to help.”
“No. You’re right. It’s not my business.” He looks up towards the ceiling and
shrugs those big old shoulders. “I overstepped.” He looks back at me. “It’s just that, well,
sometimes during the week when the sanctuary is empty, I go in and sit in different pews
and think about the folks I see every Sunday. Sitting in their seats helps me somehow to
know what they need. It’s like I can feel what it’s like to be them. It might help you to go
sit in Leona’s seat.”
I couldn’t feel worse if he’d slapped me down and kicked me. “I’ll call her.” I pull
the receiver off the phone. Roy and Carol Ann watch me punch in the numbers. I get the
answering machine. “Leona? Ned? Please pick up.” I wait until I hear a beep and know
my time is up. I imagine Leona listening. I look at the picture of Ned and that man on the
front page of The Citizen-Times and what I’ve known all morning comes clear to me.
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What is in the paper isn’t just embarrassing; it’s going to hurt Ned’s case. And, I let what
I’ve never known come to me. There’s truth in what Robert wrote.
I hang up the phone. “If I’m going to Raleigh, I’d better get on up the road.”
By the time I get my little bag packed, Birdie is up from her nap, Doyle is long
gone, and Dean and Mattie are back from the barn. Everyone is out on the front porch
when I come out. I go over to hug Birdie. “I’ll be back in the morning,” I say.
She holds on to my hand. “Now, is Leona all right? I might not be right in the
head, but I’ve never known you to be in a hurry to get to Raleigh.”
I get down on my knees beside her. “She and Ned are having a little trouble and
I’m going to see if there’s anything I can do.”
She nods. “That’s the way it ought to be. That’s what families do and, I’m not
moving around like I used to could,” she squeezes my hand, “it’s up to you girls now to
take care of one another.” She lets go. “Go on now. Don’t you worry, me and Carol Ann
will have a big time.”
Carol Ann rocks in an old chair beside her, “We sure will. If you call and can’t
find us, we might be over to the Elks Club.”
“The Elks Club,” Mattie says. “What’s an elks club?”
“It’s where men go to get drunk and dance with naked women,” Dean says.
I look at Roy and shrug my shoulders. He pushes himself up from his rocker and
walks down the porch steps with me to the car. He starts to say something, and then
stops.
I put my bag in the backseat. “What?” I say.
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He scratches the back of his neck, scrunches up his face, and looks up at the sky.
“You’ve already told me one time today to mind my own business.”
“Yes, and you didn’t back down one iota, so you might as well go ahead and say
whatever else you’ve got on your mind.”
Roy eyes narrow. “The best thing for you to do is go up there and listen. Talk
only as much as you have to. Whatever is going on, whatever the truth of the matter is, let
your sister talk. Don’t go up there asking questions or pushing for answers.”
“She’s not going to tell me anything,” I say. “You don’t know Leona. She’ll just
bless me out for being a gossip, paint a pretty picture, and I’ll be back before breakfast.”
“Sometimes trouble changes people, especially when they get a little south of
heaven. I learned that the hard way.”
I feel a shiver run from the top of my head to the soles of my feet, and the hot
flash that follows starts in my chest, not my head. What in the world? Words I hear in my
mind, words I want to say to Roy, are crazy and, my face goes hot. We look at one
another. He squeezes my arm. “Just go up there and listen, Fern. And call me.” He
reaches in his pocket, pulls out his wallet and digs out a white card. “My card,” he says
smiling.
“When did preachers start carrying cards?” I ask. My voice shakes.
“Way after the Devil did.”

I find Leona’s big old two story brick colonial after going up and down the street
four times. I know it’s colonial because that’s all she talked about all those years ago
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when she and Ned bought it. “It’s a colonial. Very traditional. In the oldest neighborhood
in Raleigh.”
I park out front. It’s seven o’clock. Two dogwood trees in the front yard are in
full bloom and their white blossoms glow in the twilight against the dark red brick. It has
taken me three hours to make it this far, and the front door looks a hundred miles away. I
can’t see a light on anywhere. I should have at least waited until tomorrow. That damn
Roy Puckett. Smooth talker that he is. All that southern charm and those lines around his
eyes that make me want to keep him laughing. I see a light come on upstairs. It’s now or
never so I make my way up the brick walkway. The grass looks soft as carpet and the
azaleas are rounded and perfectly placed. I think of home with our wild vines and bushes
growing up over the porch. The yard more sand than grass. Birdie sets things out willynilly, her only care being whether a flower needs sun or shade. No wonder Leona steps
around down at the house with her nose wrinkled up.
I’m looking for the doorbell when the door flies opens. Leona’s white blouse
looks like she slept in it and her hair is askew. “What are you doing here?” Her words
slur together in a spit out whisper.
“How did you know I was out here?”
“Keep your voice down,” she says. “I saw you coming up the walk when I went to
close the shutters. Go.” She pushes the door to close it. When she stumbles, I step in and
hold the door open without much trouble. Leona is drunk.
“Please, just listen to me, let me explain.”
Leona raises her chin and gives me a glassy stare. “I have just had the worst day
of my entire life. I beg you to please leave.”
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“I swear to you, I had nothing to do with that mess in The Citizen-Times.”
She steps aside and I go in. She shuts the door behind me. “Upstairs,” she
whispers, and leads me up the curved staircase. I follow her down the hall. My feet sink a
couple of inches in the thick off-white carpet. Studio pictures of the girls and their babies
line the hallway walls. Each elegantly framed in gold. Not a one of them hung on a nail
helter-skelter.
“Leona, what’s going on?” I whisper.
“It was a very difficult afternoon.”
“Where’s Ned?”
“Probably in the den. Maybe Mars. I don’t know and don’t care.”
Her blue and white bedroom looks like something out of those fancy magazines
Carol Ann buys. She shuts the door behind us, and faces me. “What made you do it,
Fern? Jealousy? Or just pure, unadulterated hatred?”
“I didn’t do a damn thing,” I say.
“Your boss, Robert Yarborough, had to have something to go on.”
I take a deep breath. She has every reason to be as mad as she is. I’m the sinner
come to confess. “Robert overhead Carol Ann and I talking and Carol Ann said some
things that were just crazy. But that was before all this came out about Ned being in
trouble. I swear to you, I had no idea Robert was writing that mess. I mean, I knew he
was curious. He about drove me crazy after that first story came out. I told him it was a
bunch of hooey and that before it was over, you all would own The News and Observer.”
She walks through French doors into a bright yellow sitting room. Two blue
velvet chairs sit in an alcove. I follow her and see that it’s like a tiny den with a desk, a
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TV, and shelves packed tight with books and photographs of the children. On her desk, I
see an ice bucket with a wine bottle sticking out of it. “Sit,” she says.
“I thought you didn’t drink,” I say.
“I decided to give it a try. It doesn’t change anything, does it?”
“Not that I recall.”
She leans her head back against the chair. “What made you say Carol Ann’s talk
was hooey?” Her voice goes soft and low in a way I’ve never heard.
More of the truth can’t make things any worse, so I tell it. “I don’t believe Ned’s
got the where-with-all to be a criminal. And it’s not like you all need money.”
Leona’s tired eyes try to focus on me. “What about what is in The Citizen-Times.
Do you think that’s hooey too?”
Something deep in my belly flips. Leona looks like someone who’s ready to pull
the trigger and more than happy to do it, even with the gun pointed at herself. I take time
with my answer. “Carol Ann has said some things through the years, some things about
Ned, but I know how she talks, how she gets carried away, so...”
She interrupts me. “Ned is gay.”
How come the truth is always a surprise and a lie sounds just about right. She
holds a finger up like she’s checking to see which way the wind’s blowing, “But, he
didn’t take the money. Walter Benton did that all on his own. Clive may be able to prove
that Ned was not involved, but…” Her voice trails off and she looks down at her hands,
now folded primly in her lap. “I expect there will be a trial, and life will get very
unpleasant.” She looks back up at me and smiles a sickly smile, “Surely you believed
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your old friend, Carol Ann.” A tipsy Leona still trying to sound like Emily Post is a
pitiful sight.
“I did not,” I say, “I did not believe her.”
“Well, for once, you should have.”
I can’t speak. Leona just told me Ned is gay. She straightens the arm covers of her
chair. I see tears come to her eyes. I remember what Roy said about not asking questions
but my Lord, I have a million. It is like she reads my mind.
“I’ve known since right after Amanda was born.”
“And you didn’t leave?”
Leona closes her eyes. “No.” She looks at me. “I thought about it,” she says.
“Threatened it. But, we had our family, I had more than myself to think about.”
“Didn’t you ever want, you know, have the real thing? Love?”
Her head jerks up. “What did either one of us ever know about that? Think about
it, Fern. You had it. With Mac, and look what you did with love.”
I drop my head.
“I’m sorry,” she says. “To answer your question, there are all kinds of love, and I
wanted what I wanted. I wanted my children to have a respectable family life. I wanted
the respectable family life. And, back then, at that time in his career, Ned needed a wife,
a family. So, we stayed together. I put any thoughts I had about leaving out of my mind.
Told myself it was a crazy phase he was going through. I know how naïve that sounds
now, but I wasn’t even thirty years old and, things weren’t like they are now. Then, the
world began to change. Ned got braver. I made him talk to therapists, ministers. I even
threatened to tell his mother.” She stops and laughs. “That sounds so silly now. But, as
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time went on, I read everything I could get my hands on and I finally had to admit to
myself that Ned was a homosexual, and nothing was going to change that. Even then,
though, when he tried to leave I wouldn’t let him. I held on. I told myself that I was not
going to let anything happen that would embarrass Caroline or Amanda; I could not stand
the thought of them being the subject of gossip. Like we were growing up. I wanted them
to have everything we didn’t have. I wanted them to be proud of where they came from,
to never feel ashamed. I know this all sounds ridiculous, you must think …but I…”
“No,” I say. “The easiest lies you ever tell are the ones you tell to yourself. I know
all about that. You know I do.”
We both slouch down in the velvet chairs. I put my big old farm feet up on the
ottoman next to Leona’s perfectly painted toes. Hers little feet are slim and smooth but
that doesn’t mean her walk to get where we are has been any easier than mine.
“Are you shocked?” she says. Maybe it’s the wine, but the edge is gone from
Leona’s voice, I don’t hear any challenge, any trap. And, her face is soft and open
without contempt.
It’s like I’m seeing her, hearing her, for the first time. My sister. It’s like we
recognize each other from a long time past. I know her, my heart knows her and my heart
speaks, “What don’t I know about living a lie? About doing everything in your power to
keep the world from hurting your child. ”
“That’s why I cried in the kitchen the other day. I heard you say exactly what I
felt.” She sighs. “I caught Ned and Walter at Shoal Creek, then Ned said he wanted a
divorce, that’s why I came home. I told everyone that Birdie was ill so I wouldn’t have to
explain why Ned and I weren’t meeting our social obligations. I thought with time to
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think, I could come up with a way to keep Ned from leaving.” She stops and shakes her
head. “This afternoon Ned insinuated that if I had let him leave years ago that none of
this would have ever happened.”
It’s like Leona and I have ended up in some kind of other world, one where we
talk right to each other, not around and about. One where we tell each other the truth.
“You did the best you could,” I say. “You both did.”
She takes a breath. “You can’t imagine what it was like to see Caroline and
Amanda’s faces when they read that article. I could see them questioning every minute of
their lives. Amanda took it well. Caroline is angry. But when they left, they both looked
at us like we were strangers. This could ruin Caroline’s marriage. Her husband is an
ambitious man. His family isn’t going to like having their son’s father-in-law in jail.”
“Will it come to that?”
“Ned’s attorney says what came out in the paper reinforces what Walter Benton
has told the investigators. That he and Ned were going to take the money and leave the
country.”
I feel my eyes well up and I shut them tight. I can’t look at Leona. “I quit over
this. I told Robert this morning that I quit. I’m sorry. I’m so sorry.”
I open my eyes and Leona’s crying. “Nobody has said that.”
“What?” I say.
“That they are sorry. Nobody has said it.”
“What about your friends?”
“Don’t be naïve. You know what that’s like. There’s nothing like a scandal to
show you who your friends are, or aren’t. We’ve been shut out, uninvited, and snubbed.
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I’ve seen people I’ve known for years hiding behind produce in the grocery store to avoid
having to speak.”
I do know. My first thought is how I could remind her that she certainly kept her
distance when I was the talk of the town. But that’s not who we are now.
Leona pulls a Kleenex out of her pocket and wipes her face. “Caroline blames me.
She says her Daddy trusts everybody, and if I had been looking over the books like I used
to I would have seen there was a problem. There’s nothing I can do about that now. I do
know that I’m going to do everything I can to see that Amanda and Caroline are
protected. They shouldn’t have to suffer.”
“How have you and Ned lived together? I mean, didn’t they think…”
“Years ago, we told the girls Ned snored and he moved downstairs. They
questioned it when they got older, but no child wants to think about their parent’s sex life.
He stays downstairs, I stay upstairs,” she says.
“Leona?” Ned’s voice comes through the door of the bedroom. “Clive is on his
way over here to talk about tomorrow.”
She puts two fingers to her lips telling me to be quiet, gets up and goes into the
bedroom. “I’ll be down,” she says through the door.
I give Ned time to get on down the hall, then go to where she stands. “I know Ned
must be upset with me, but I really want to talk to him.”
“No. Clive said for us not to talk to you. He thought it was too much of a
coincidence that you worked at the paper.” She goes in the bathroom.
“Well,” I say. “I can’t say that I blame him. I know how awful it looks.”
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She comes out when the doorbell rings and I see that she’s spruced herself up.
“Clive won’t be here long,” Leona says. “I’ll bring up some sandwiches when he leaves.
You can turn the TV on if you want.”
This whole big house and I know she lives in these two rooms. There are pictures
of the grandchildren here and there, not like the fancy ones in the hall. These snapshots
show Leona hugging them, playing with them, laughing. She looks happy. I think about
what Roy said, about how I needed to see her life. Sit in her seat. He was right.
Leona brings turkey and ham sandwiches back upstairs after the attorney leaves.
She tells me she is sure the judge will say that there is enough evidence to prosecute
although she knows he’s not guilty. He truly did not know what Walter was doing.
“Let me stay up here with you. I’ll talk to that man and make him believe that I’m
not some kind of spy for the National Enquirer. You need me with you tomorrow.”
“There’s no point in that. I’ll be fine.”
“Will you come back home when the hearing is over?” I say.
“As soon as I can,” she says. “I know you need help with Birdie, but I’ve got to
get Caroline and Amanda through this, and Ned. As angry as I am, he doesn’t deserve to
lose his practice, his license, his life. I could just wring his neck, but he’s a good man.”
I hear a little bit of the old don’t-mess-with-me-and-mine creeping back in her
voice.
“He is a good man,” I say. “And, don’t worry about us. I’m home full time now
until I find another job, and I’m not in much hurry. I just want you to know we’re there
for you.”
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“Thank you,” she says. “You know, I keep thinking about something one of those
counselors said a long time ago,” she says. “A woman I made Ned go talk to, but she
talked mostly to me. She said, “Ned’s decision was made for him. Now you’ve got to
make a decision about your own life.” I didn’t want to hear it then. But now, twenty years
later, I understand.”
“Will you stay in Raleigh?”
“I don’t know,” she says. “There’s just so much I don’t know.” She looks at her
watch. “I do know I need sleep. It’s going to be a long day tomorrow.”
“I should get my overnight bag,” I say.
“Give me your keys, I’ll get it.”
When she comes back she pulls out four different suits from her walk-in closet
that looks like a boutique. I can’t believe all the clothes and shoes, pocketbooks and
scarves. She has more clothes than Carol Ann and I didn’t think that was possible. I help
her decide on a blue tweed silk suit that probably cost more than I make a month – more
that I used to make.
“You can stay in Amanda’s room,” she says when we get the bed cleared off.
“Could I just stay in here with you?” I say. “I’m so tired, I don’t think I’ll move.
“Suit yourself.”
I go into the blue and white marble bathroom that is bigger than my bedroom at
home and flip on the light. “Good God.” I’m surrounded by mirrors and look ragged
from all sides. My hair is even grayer than I thought. The old globe lights and tiny
medicine cabinet mirror at home go a long way to hide my age. At home I just blend in
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with everything else that’s worn out. My eyebrows look like briar patches. I look like
something that just walked out of the piney woods and truth be told, I did.
We crawl in the bed and Leona turns off the light.
“What have I missed back home,” she says.
Hearing her call Carthage home makes me smile. “Oh, nothing much. Just lunch
today with Doyle and Roy at the table.”
“Oh, my,” she says. “How’d that go?”
“Everyone was civil,” I say. “Except Birdie. She won’t give Doyle the time of
day. Leona, thank you for believing me. For letting me in the house.”
“Thank you for not believing Carol Ann,” she says. “For giving me the benefit of
the doubt, even though I didn’t deserve it.” She rolls over and faces me. “Did you really
believe we were the perfect family, Fern?”
“Yes, I did.”
“We could have been,” she whispers.
“Maybe perfect families don’t always look like what we thought. I mean, you and
James and me and Birdie made a pretty good family.”
“Yes,” she says, “I guess we did.”
I lie awake until her breathing gets slow and regular, until I know she’s asleep.

I awake confused. The silky duvet feels foreign and the hint of light through the
plantation shutters is no help in placing the room. A dream that had something to do with
Roy fades as my mind sorts out where I might be. The sweet scent of familiar perfume
tells me: Leona. Leona’s bed.
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I get up, go to the door, open it slowly not wanting to creak, and then walk as
carefully as I can down the carpeted hallway until I get almost to the stairs. I can hear
water running and low voices. Ned and Leona. I can’t make out their words, but from all
my years listening to Mama and Daddy from the top of a staircase, I know the pitch of
trouble and hear none. Footsteps on the marble foyer make me jump back and I hear
Leona say, “I’m taking my breakfast upstairs.”

I get back down the hall and close

the door, not wanting Leona to know I was snooping. I go into the bathroom. When I
come out, I see she has brought us coffee, toast and boiled eggs on a wicker tray that sits
on the ottoman in the sitting room.
“You snore,” she says. She motions for me to take a seat in one of the velvet
chairs.
“Well,” I say. “I hope I didn’t keep you awake.”
“I would have been awake anyway,” she says.
There is a strain to her face, a raw tiredness in her eyes that tells me all I need to
know about her restless night and dread of the day. “I’m sorry to have to keep you
hidden,” she says, “but I believe it’s best that Ned doesn’t know you’re here, he’s a
nervous wreck.”
I pour myself a cup of coffee in a yellow flowered china cup that feels too dainty
for use. “Leona, maybe today will go well. Maybe there won’t even be a trial.”
“Oh, there will be a trial.”
I take a sip of coffee and somehow manage to make a slurping noise. I put the cup
down afraid of even touching the toast and egg. “Maybe not,” I say.
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“Fern,” Leona says cocking her head at me. “Today is going to be horrendous.
Your new found Pollyanna attitude is not helping.”
“Okay, but tell me what I can do to help?”
“Just go home,” she says and looks away.
“It seems to me like a sister ought to be able to do more than that.” I wait for her
to jump me, to tell me that maybe if she had a sister worth a damn, she most certainly
would do more.
Leona lets out a sigh. “We’ve just got to slog through the muddy mess.”
“I hate it,” I say.
She smiles. “I believe you do. And that’s enough.”
We sit for a minute more. I risk more coffee and manage not to spill it or slurp it.
An hour later I watch Ned’s Escalade pull out of the driveway then go downstairs
and call home to tell Carol Ann I’ll head out shortly. She wants more news, and even as
I’m saying yes, I know I’ll not betray Leona’s confession. Her life is her own to tell.
I look around at the glass cabinets with the perfect crystal and china plates. At the
stainless steel subzero refrigerator, whatever that is, and all the gadgets and gizmos
arranged on her counter that I have no idea how to even use.
I walk through the rooms, sit down on the pale yellow sofa in the living room and
study the oil portraits of Caroline and Amanda done when they were little girls in white
dresses with bows in their hair. What would it be like to see yourself done up so pretty?
In the dining room, I imagine a dinner party with the women dressed up like
Leona, the men in coats and ties, the table set with Grandma Barrett’s finery. A young
portrait of Grandma Barrett hangs over the buffet, the one done when she was still a
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South Carolina belle. She sits straightforward in a red velvet chair with her graceful
hands clasped in her lap, ankles crossed. Even in flat paint, she expects your admiration. I
search her prim face for a sign of the deep harm she would later bring to sweet Birdie, for
a hint that she would spoil my daddy until he was of no good use. I see no sign. No
wicked plan. Was she just like the rest of us? Did she do the best she could? Her portrait
over the fireplace at home painted after all was said and done shows her grim
disappointment, the outward corners of her thin lips turned down, eyes narrowed. A
rendering of one bitter life.
Back in the kitchen, I pour another cup of coffee and turn on the TV just as the
newsgirl says, “We’ll have more on the severe weather expected later on today but first,
we take you live to downtown Raleigh where Dr. Ned Thomas has arrived for his
appearance in front of a grand jury that will determine his fate. Reporter Mark Matheson
is there. Mark, what can you tell us?”
“Well, Lee Ann, Dr. Thomas faces a day that could change everything for him if
in fact Judge Harvey Forrester determines that there is sufficient evidence to bring this
case to trial. And, we have reason to believe he will. New information about the case was
in the news this weekend, and we have it from a reliable source that as a result of that
news, Walter Benton has agreed to cooperate with prosecutors. Prosecutors claim that Dr.
Thomas and his office manager, Walter Benton, who is expected to arrive shortly, have
cheated insurance agencies out of more than a half million dollars.”
“Mark, is that Dr. Thomas’s wife with him?”
“Yes. We had heard that he and his wife, Leona Thomas, were separated, but it
seems she is here supporting her husband.”
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“When do you think a decision will be made?”
“Hard to say. Grand juries aren’t known to get in a hurry.”
“Thank you, Mark.”
The courthouse picture goes away and it’s just perky Lee Ann left on the screen.
“Stay with Channel 5 News, we’ll have more on this story as it develops. In other
news, storms that moved through Tennessee overnight are expected…”
I stare at the screen unable to get the picture of Leona and Ned going up the steps
of that courthouse out of my head. Leona with that Barrett chin held high. I’ll do what I
can to see Leona doesn’t lose that damn Barrett pride.
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Chapter 16
Leona
It is pouring rain and Ned is driving like a maniac. He might be put in jail for
reckless driving before they can put him away for fraud. Fraud. What a perfect raison
d'être for him to go to jail. Fraud, fraud, fraud. I walked into the courthouse this morning
worn out after yesterday’s emotional talk with Caroline and Amanda. And I had all
intentions of putting my anger aside and standing up for Ned’s innocence but after four
hours listening to that surly federal prosecutor, I wanted to offer Ned up for capital
punishment. John Bloom started with what seemed like a hundred overheads showing
falsified claims for procedures never done that Walter – and Walter alone – sent to Blue
Cross. Claims full of ridiculous errors that any doctor – even a criminal one – would have
been compelled to correct. That should have been it. But you could tell Mr. Bloom could
hardly wait to get to the correspondence between Walter and a real estate agent in Costa
Rica. Letters written by Walter that said he and his partner, a physician wanting to open a
clinic in Costa Rica, were looking for a secluded home with an ocean view. In Mr.
Bloom’s final argument, he referred over and over to witnesses ready to verify the
“intimate nature of the relationship” between Ned and Walter, insinuating that there was
no way Ned was not involved.
But it wasn’t just the evidence being shown that made me want to strangle him.
The looks I saw pass between Ned and Walter showed me all I’ve never had.
I actually felt sorry for Clive. His challenge was to prove that Ned had no idea
Walter was stealing from the practice, which he was prepared to do, but how then to
explain Costa Rica? It could be weeks before the judge makes his decision, but I can’t
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imagine Ned won’t be prosecuted unless Walter Benton finds the decency to tell the
truth. Clive says he is certain Walter’s attorney has counseled him not to confess full
responsibility, but if Walter really cared for Ned, he would.
We left the courthouse surrounded by cameras; even this rain didn’t hamper their
eagerness to get right in our faces. This case will be sensationalized to the hilt. It has it
all: Sex, scandal, the stand-by-your-man wife. How many conversations have I been in
about Hillary Clinton? “Is their marriage a sham?” “How could she stay with him?” Now
I know what Hillary Clinton is thinking when she stands beside her husband with a smile
on her face. She is imagining how to protect her daughter.
My deepest secret was clearly implied in that court of law. I heard the scribbling
sound of pen on paper as reporters behind me took notes that will turn into tawdry
headlines. And the headline won’t be just about the mundane in’s and out’s of insurance
fraud. No, there’s more on trial here than insurance fraud. And not just the “intimate
nature” of the relationship between Ned and Walter. But me. My ignorance. Or my
compliance. What did the wife know?
We pull into the garage having not said a single word. I know he would rather do
anything in the world than come in the house with me. I am about to tell him just how
absolutely stupid I think he’s been but he is out of the car before I can even begin.
I head straight upstairs, shut my bedroom door and sit on the edge of bed. My
body trembles. I need to coerce this day into something recognizable, something far
removed from the harsh lights of that shabby court room, people pressed shoulder to
shoulder, strangers with a total disregard for manners glaring straight at me, some with
pity, most with contempt. How has it happened that I am in the exact position I vowed I
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would never be in again. Surrounded by scandal, at the mercy of the world. Poor Leona
Barrett. How embarrassed she must be. Didn’t I do everything possible to rise above, to
escape? I left home, started a new life, and what now? At nearly fifty years old, do I have
to run away again? Start over?
“Leona?” Ned yells from the bottom of the stairs. “The girls are here.” I go to the
front window and see Amanda’s minivan in the driveway. Caroline’s BMW behind it. I
do not have the energy for confrontation, what in the world are they here for? I change
into my slacks and take my time getting downstairs.
Ned leans against the kitchen counter with a beer. It could be any ordinary day.
Caroline and Amanda are chatting, busy with the groceries they’ve brought. Ned smiles
at me. I see tears in his eyes, and feel my own.
“We thought you all would need some lunch,” Amanda says.
“Mother, look,” Caroline says, “I got the last of the figs at Rolo’s Market. I’m
going to make that salad you like.”
All that has felt foul feels redeemed in this simple moment. Our beautiful children
who kept us together when we should have let go are here, still willing. Whatever else we
are or aren’t does not matter.
Caroline gives orders. “You all sit down.”
The phone rings. “I’ll take that in the office,” Ned says. “It’s probably Clive.”
Amanda puts a platter of cheese on the table and whispers “Was it terrible?”
I nod. “I believe he’ll go to trial.” Caroline rattles plates out of the cabinet. Her
every move is a display of nerves. If I don’t tell them, they will read it in the papers or
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see it on the news. “It seems the prosecution is determined to play up the personal
relationship.”
Caroline slams the plates down on the breakfast room table.
Ned comes back. His face is bright red. “What,” I say. “What’s happened?”
“Walter confessed,” he says. He grabs onto the back of a kitchen chair and leans
against it for support. “He told them I had nothing to do with it. They’re dropping the
charges against me.”
“Oh, Daddy,” Caroline says. “Thank God.”
Amanda drapes herself across Ned’s back and kisses his temple. “Daddy.”
“Well,” Caroline says, “this calls for a celebration, surely there’s a bottle of
champagne in this house. We’ll have mimosas.”
Ned lets go of the chair and looks at me. Caroline comes back with a bottle of
Veuve Clincquot she’s found in the wet bar refrigerator. She stands at the counter
twisting the wire cage.
“Here,” I say handing her a towel to put over the cork.
She takes it but lets me know with her look that she resents my interference.
“I’m going to have a dinner party,” Caroline says as the cork pops. “Just a small
group to get everyone back to normal.”
The wind outside has become fierce; rain beats hard against the window. I turn on
the overhead light and take a seat at the table.
“Walter’s attorney quit,” Ned says. “I asked Clive to defend him.”
“My God, Daddy, no,” Caroline says. “We ought sue him.”
Ned looks at me, “I’m going to stand by him, do what I can to help.”
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I nod. Amanda backs away from her father and leans against the counter. Caroline
stands very still. She holds two champagne glasses in her hands. “I would hope that you
have both considered your grandchildren and the importance of keeping our family
together…” she says.
“Oh, Caroline,” Amanda says.
Caroline turns to Amanda, “Don’t you dare start with your liberal bull shit.” She
puts a hand to her mouth. “I’m sorry” She takes a breath and looks at me. “Mother, tell
him we can get past this.”
“Caroline,” Ned says, “it would be foolish, not just foolish, but unfair to
pretend…”
She grabs her purse off the counter. “Unfair to whom?” She opens the backdoor.
“I can’t listen to this anymore. I’m sorry. I have to go.”
“Caroline, no,” I say, “please.”
A pain shoots across my chest. I follow her out into the garage, “Caroline,” I call
out to her as she walks out into the wind and pouring rain, gets in her car and slams the
door. I feel the heat of the hell she is in. She hurts and I am the cause. I taught her to
refuse to accept a world contrary to her wishes. How do I undo what I’ve done? How do I
say, “I was wrong?”
I go back in the kitchen. Amanda, sits at the table with Ned. Her face hides
nothing. This child never trusted me, and her doubt has served her well, but I can’t stand
to see my failure in her face.
“I’m going upstairs to rest,” I say.
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I don’t try to sleep although I can’t recall feeling such fatigue. I lie on my bed,
arms by my side, looking up at the ceiling. The gray shadows darken even though the rain
has eased. What should I have done? I replay every episode where Ned and I came close
to separating, I try to remember, not that it matters, which one of us pulled or pushed.
There was always a reason to stay together. Not just Caroline and Amanda, not just
Mother Thomas, or his career. But, early on, Ned and I became each other’s only truth no
matter how ironic that might sound. We have been bound by our hypocrisy, but bound
nevertheless.
I’ve spent so many years being angry. But it hasn’t all been guilt and anger. Our
lives haven’t been all smoke and mirrors. There have been movie nights and proms, and
weddings and late night calls to get to the hospital for the births of our grandchildren.
Worries and reliefs. Sadness and joy. Has it been conventional? More so than not. Are the
lives of two parents greater than the whole of the family? No.
We’ve come as close to keeping our wedding vows as most ever do. Take the sex
out of it, and Ned and I are like any other married couple, and from what I can deduce
from listening to women my age, the sex leaves regardless.
Even now I can’t say I don’t feel love for Ned. How can you not feel for the man
who cares as deeply about your children’s wellbeing as you do? Who you’ve seen cry
with joy over a grandchild’s smile? Ned is the heart of our family. I’ve been the muscle.
It’s too late to go back, to remake our lives, but what now? Caroline is furious that I’m
allowing the truth to come to light, and Amanda is ready to blame me for not being more
courageous and forthright. I have managed to fail them both.
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“Leona?” Ned taps on the door. He comes in and looks down at me from the foot
of the bed. The room is all gray shadows.
“Did Amanda leave?”
“Yes. Can I sit?”
I nod and he walks to the side of the bed and sits with his back to me. “Some day,
huh?”
I don’t answer.
“So, what now?” he says.
“That’s what I’ve been trying to figure out.”
“Caroline will come around. Amanda said she’d talk to her.”
“That’s not likely to do much good,” I say.
“I just never in a million years thought Walter would do anything like this…” Ned
says.
This morning I was ready to throw his stupidity in his face, but whether from
exhaustion or acceptance, or both, I don’t feel that way now.
“Did you tell him you’d go away with him? To Costa Rica?”
“No. I told him I wouldn’t. But, I think he believed if he got the place, he could
talk me into going. I don’t know, who knows? He talked about Costa Rica a lot, about
how cheap it was to live…” He sighs and I see his back heave. “I’m sorry, Leona. I’m
sorry I let such a stupid thing happen. And about those things I said yesterday…” he turns
to me, “I know you were trying to help both of us...”
I wipe at the tears that roll down the sides of my face, “We’re going to be here a
while if we start apologizing for everything said for the past thirty years.”
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“Thirty years,” he says. “I’m sorry you had to sit there today and listen
to…everything…”
“I mean it, Ned; I’m not in the mood for all this confession.” I’ve spoken more
harshly than I meant to and calm my tone. “What’s important now is how we handle the
consequences, and I don’t mind telling you, I’m at a loss.”
He moves beside me and leans back against the headboard, “I told Clive to get the
divorce going. I told him to give you whatever you want.” There is sincere sorrow in his
voice.
We are both quiet. The semi-dark room is like our own private tomb, a refuge
from our battered egos and battle ready selves. It is as if we’ve left our weapons outside
the door and met as two old enemies exhausted from the fight. Ned reaches over and
takes my hand, “Get out of here, Leona. Go to the beach, or back to Carthage.”
I shake my head, “I can’t leave Caroline like this.”
He takes his hand away and wipes his eyes. “Do you think she’ll ever forgive
me?”
“Oh, yes,” I say. “But she’ll never forgive me.”
When the phone rings I ignore it until I hear the tremble in Fern’s voice over the
answering machine.
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Chapter 17
Dean
The rain’s come down steady since mid-morning, but now the darkest clouds I’ve
ever seen lay over the courthouse like a box top. And, the wind has the rain going
sideways. Mr. Frank pokes his head out of his door, “A tornado’s heading our way, boys,
get in here.”
Back in ’91 an honest to God tornado tore through Pine Bluff and killed five
people.
I drop my wrench and head out the door. “Dean,” Mr. Frank hollers, “Get in
here.”
“Can’t,” I holler back. “I gotta get to the house.” Mama ain’t back from Raleigh
and Mattie’s out of school for spring break staying with Birdie.
I have a hell of a ride home, but make it. I’m soaked to the bone when I pull my
jeep under the portico. I go in the front door and Mattie’s scrunched up on the velvet
couch watching some movie on T.V. Birdie is asleep in her chair. Mattie bounces up and
comes at me. “What are you doing home?”
I get the channel changer “I gotta check something here.” I turn it to channel 5 in
Raleigh and see the skinny weatherman pointing to a map all lit up with red. “Tornado.” I
ain’t got that word out of my mouth good when sure enough the TV man says, “This cell
definitely contains tornado activity, and it’s moving rapidly to the east. Looks like it will
be over Moore County in under thirty minutes. If you are in this area, take cover now…”
Mattie jumps up and down, rattling the house. “We gotta get ‘em, Dean.”
Birdie stirs. She looks up at me and blinks. “There’s a storm coming,” I say.
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“We gotta get Bill and Hillary,” Mattie says.
My head gets to humming like it might blow plumb off my neck. I go to the
closet under the stairs and pull out the vacuum cleaner and throw an armload of old coats
on the hallway floor. Mattie won’t shut up about Bill and Hillary.
She gets to crying which ain’t like her. “Now, hush, help me here, okay?”
We get Birdie up. She still don’t seem full awake. “Come on, Birdie, we’ve got to
take shelter like the man says.”
She looks at me kind of peculiar, but she don’t argue, just reaches down and gets
that pocketbook of hers off the floor. I run and get a kitchen chair for Birdie, a pillow off
the couch for Mattie and turn the overhead bulb on in the closet. “Now, you two stay in
here.”
“You gotta bring them in, Dean, you gotta bring them in.”
About that time hail gets to hitting the roof and Mattie’s eyes get big around as
saucers. “What’s that?” She runs to the front door.
“Hail,” says Birdie raising herself half out of the chair.
Above the beating of the hailstones, I hear what sounds like a swarm of bees,
great big bees like you’d see in some movie about giants. I grab Mattie by the arm and
pull her in the closet and shut the door.
Birdie crouches in her chair looking like she don’t know where she is, holding on
to that pocket book. The walls are abuzz and quivering. It’s like you can hear every board
shaking loose of its nails, and then what sounds like every pane of glass in every window
in the world pops and crashes. Mattie grabs a hold of Birdie, and Birdie holds her back.
“What’s happening out there?” Mattie yells.
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“Tornado,” I yell back. “Gotta be.” A big thump that sounds like God’s put his
fist through the roof rattles me down to the bone and the light goes out. “I gotta go see
what that was,” I say.
“Don’t leave us Dean.” Mattie pulls me beside her and we huddle with Birdie in
the darkest dark.
I can’t get my head right. Whatever came through the upstairs could be getting
ready to mash us flat. I can’t let nothing happen to Birdie and Mattie. I hover over them
the best I can.
Thunder cracks but my ears have stopped ringing and it’s like the giant bees have
gone on down the road. I’m shaking and Mattie’s shaking, and Birdie’s praying out loud
to sweet Jesus like I ain’t never heard her do but the house has gone still.
We make our way out of the closet, Birdie has a hold of my arm. I’ve never seen
such. Glass and splintered wood and furniture turned upside down and sideways from one
end of the front room to the other. The floor is covered up with magazines and newspaper
and couch cushions and the hall rug is about halfway up the stairs. The front door stands
wide open.
“Lord help my time of day,” Birdie says.
Birdie lets go of my arm and starts walking about mumbling. I turn to look at
Mattie. Two arms, two legs, a head. “Are you alright?” I ask.
“Yeah,” she says. “Look!”
Bill and Hillary are strutting across the porch like they own the place.
A big old grin comes to Mattie’s face. “They found us.” Then she stops grinning.
“Daddy,” she says, “and Miss Fern.”
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Chapter 18
Fern
The rain started about sixty miles outside of Raleigh, just a sprinkle at first, then a
downpour. My gaslight came on and there was nothing to do but pull into an Exxon. I
stepped out of the car into a good four-inch puddle. Wind whipped my hair across my
face and I fumbled getting my gas card in the slot. A man opened the door of the Exxon
and hollered, “There’s tornado warnings, you’d best not go south.” I jerked that nozzle
out of the tank and got back in the car hell-bent for home. The cold shivers ran all over
me, inside and out, but there was no way to heat the car without fogging the windows
worse than they were. I tried to clear them with my sweater sleeve but it was all I could
do to see the road, or what might be the road. The wipers scraped and cranked back and
forth like they were swiping away the Pee Dee River but it seemed like they barely
touched the windshield and I prayed they’d hold. The radio gave way to static and cars
lined both sides of the road, all with their red hazard lights flashing. I turned mine on and
drove blind. The wind blew me out of my lane a time or two but all I could think of was
Mattie and Birdie alone in that house and Dean, God knows where. Surely Frank would
see to it that he got under something. I knew Carol Ann was in Southern Pines, she’d
hear, but Roy? And Doyle?

After another hour I finally pass the Welcome to Carthage sign. The rain has let
up to a drizzle. Limbs and leaves lay scattered all over the road and I see a heap of pine
trees down beside Sunny’s Scoops and Dips. Their green and white striped awning is
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tattered and limp. Stoplights dangle from their wires showing no signs of life. Two cars
pass me going around the courthouse and I feel a little better until I turn down
McReynolds Road. A downed Sweetgum lies across the road like it was jerked up roots
and all by a giant hand. I don’t think twice before I bump off the pavement to make my
own narrow path. My tires spin in the wet sandy dirt and I come close to sliding into a
ditch. I make it back onto the road that is covered with slick green pine needles. I drive
over a silver trash can top and the racket unsettles my already fragile nerves. I watch for
power lines, but know I’d stop for nothing. By the time I turn up the drive, my hands
shake against the steering wheel. Pieces of gray slate from the roof litter the yard. The
bad end of the porch has buckled. A towering long leaf pine rests itself against the roof.
The house looks lopsided, like the air went out of the right side. Roy’s Taurus sits out
front with the door left open. I pull behind it. My legs just about give way when I get out
of the car. “Birdie,” I holler. “Dean?”
I make my way through pieces of busted clay pots, dirt, and window glass. One
end of the swing has fallen and the only rocking chair not out in the yard lays across the
porch railing like it tried to follow the others and got stuck. The front door stands wide
open, the sheer curtain hangs limp like a worn out ghost.
I hear Mattie. “Then Dean grabbed me up and ran to the closet where Miss Birdie
was and just as he shut the door we heard a great big swoosh and wood started cracking
and glass was busting, it was like a monster was in the house…”
I step in the front hall. Roy, down on his knees in a pool of jagged glass, holds
Mattie to him. Dean looks dazed. Birdie leans against him with that pocketbook clutched
to her chest. Both are whole.
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“We looked out and saw hail the size of baseballs…BASEBALLS, Daddy. Hail
was just bouncing off my head!” Mattie is having a hard time getting her story told
because it looks like Roy is about to squeeze the life out of her. He turns around and
without letting go of Mattie, reaches for me.
“Fern,” he keeps one arm around Mattie and pulls me to him with the other. I grab
a hold of him like we could still get blown away. “I’m sorry,” I say. “I’m so sorry.”
His eyes are red and wet with tears, “Dean saved the day.”
Birdie pushes at the glass with her cane. I see her wobble and I pull away from
Roy. I get the kitchen chair out of the closet and help her sit down. I hear a screech and
swing around. The French doors to the front room are closed but an emu sticks a pointy
beak through the broken windowpane and I about jump out of my skin. “What in the
world?” I say.
“Bill and Hillary got out,” Mattie says. “I got them to chase me in the house.”
Dean starts to shake. When I hug him he is stiff as a board and his eyes are wide
in a blind stare. “Come on in the kitchen,” I say. “Let’s get you a glass of water.” I know
he needs one of his nerve pills.
It’s a miracle, but we have a kitchen and glasses in the cabinet and water coming
from the faucet. Dean still hasn’t said a word. I sit him down at the table and hear another
voice coming from the foyer. “Is everybody okay?” Doyle.
He comes in the kitchen. With the electricity out, the room is all gray shadows.
“Dean was here with Birdie and Mattie,” I say. “He got them in the closet...” I choke up
and can’t say more. Dean takes the pill I give him.
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Doyle grabs a chair and scoots it up across from Dean, knee to knee. He puts a
hand on Dean’s shoulder and bends towards him. “You did good, son,” he says. “You did
good.”
Dean looks up at Doyle, “That was the damndest thing I ever seen.”
Relief runs through me and I put my hands on the sides of Dean’s head and
squeeze. I manage to smile. Doyle’s use of the word “son” has pierced my heart.
“Fern?” Roy comes to the kitchen door. “Birdie needs you.”
I follow him to the front hall. “What children, Miss Birdie? You mean me?”
Mattie has Birdie by the hand but Birdie pulls away.
“I’ve got to find the children,” Birdie says.
I put my arm around her, “Birdie?” She looks up at me and I see from her eyes
that she’s having a spell. “Birdie?”
“What did you do with the children?” she says. “I told you to stay away from
here.”
“Birdie, it’s me, Fern.”
She tries to pull away, leaning back like she’s afraid. “You don’t fool me,” she
says. “I gave you the money and told you to stay gone.”
“Roy, take Mattie, please.”
Roy hugs Mattie to him. “Come on, honey. Miss Birdie is just confused. We need
to go check on the house and the congregation. You sure you’re okay,” he says to me.
I see Carol Ann’s car pull up. “Yes,” I say.
“Good God Almighty,” she says. She takes the porch steps two at a time.
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Birdie doesn’t even know Carol Ann has come. Her eyes are on me. “You were
the ruin of my brother, but you won’t harm these children. I’ll see to that.”
I can’t speak over the lump in my throat.
Carol Ann moves to us. “Birdie? What are you saying, darling? What’s Fern
done?”
“She thinks I’m mama,” I manage to whisper.
Birdie jerks her neck around like she’s trying to place the room. I can tell by the
way her eyes won’t settle in one spot that she’s scared. “Let’s go lay down, honey,” I say.
I start to lead her, but she cowers, and pulls away.
“Let me try,” Carol Ann says. “Birdie, come with me back to your room.”
She grabs on to Carol Ann. “I’ve got to find the children. What do you reckon
she’s done with them?”
“We had a storm, but everybody’s fine. The children are fine.”
Birdie stops. “Not with her around.” She lifts her cane and points around the
room. “Look what she’s done.” Her cold stare lands on me.
Dr. McManus talked about nerve cells and mutations and inflammation, and all
sorts of things that told me nothing. But one phrase paints a clear picture. Abnormal
tangles. Little knots of confusion that, up until now, could be undone. I remember
watching Birdie fuss over a quilt, how she’d wiggle and kneed her thread when it got
gnarled. “Just cut it,” I’d say. “No,” she’d tell me. “You’ve just got to be patient, it’ll
come.”
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But what if this tangle has twisted too tight? Dr. McManus never answered
“When?” or “How long?” He only said, “You’ll see a difference over time.” Time. How
much time?
Doyle and Dean come in while Carol Ann tries again to move Birdie down the
hall. “Dean and I will check the wiring, then get Bill and Hillary back to the barn,” Doyle
says.
“What’s wrong with Birdie?” Dean says.
“She’s having a bad spell.”
Carol Ann comes back, “I can’t get her to lie down. She’s just getting more
agitated. Should we call McManus?”
“The phones are out,” Doyle says. “Even my mobile.”
“Come on, Fern,” Carol Ann says. “Let’s get her in the car. I’m afraid she’s in
shock.”
I drive while Carol Ann sits in the backseat with Birdie. We pass utility trucks and
come up on a crew that waves us around a downed power line. We drive over and
through scattered limbs until we get about half way to Southern Pines. The road clears
like the storm was just a bad dream and we’ve come awake. Carol Ann tries to distract
Birdie in the way you do a child on a long car trip. “Look out there, Birdie, look at that
barn.”
“How come Fern is sitting up there by herself?” I hear Birdie say. I catch Carol
Ann’s eye in the rear view mirror and smile. My shoulders relax and I realize I’m going
over 50 mph and the speed limit is 25. I slow down, and scrounge around in my purse for
a cigarette.
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I pull into the parking lot and thank God the lights of the doctor’s office are on.
Lucille Womack wastes no time getting Birdie back to a room.
“Lay down here and let me take your blood pressure, sugar,” the nurse says
helping Birdie up onto the gurney. “So, you all were right in the middle of it, huh? It
must have hopped Southern Pines, thank the Lord. My daughter works over at the
hospital and she said the emergency room is full of folks.”
The air swooshes out of the blood pressure cuff.
“It’s right high. 160 over 80. I need to get an oxygen level.”
Dr. McManus comes in and Carol Ann and I go through the whole story.
“That wind came up quick,” Birdie says, trying to piece together what little she
remembers. She stares up at the ceiling tiles.
Dr. McManus is one of those sleepy eyed men who never gets rattled. “Mmm,” he
says like we just told him Birdie went to the fair and rode the roller coaster. He lifts
Birdie’s eyelids and shines his light in each one.
“She didn’t recognize me,” I finally say in a low voice, not wanting Birdie to
hear.
He nods at me then flips through the chart. “Miss Birdie, have you been drinking
your Ensure, staying hydrated?”
“Yes,” Birdie says, telling the doctor what he wants to hear.
“No,” I say. A wash of guilt comes over me. “I haven’t been paying attention like
I should.”
“Her oxygen level is low. We need to admit her and get her stabilized.”
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Tears fill my eyes. Lucille stretches an oxygen mask around Birdie’s head. “Just
take some deep breaths for me, Miss Barrett.”
“Now, Fern,” he says, clutching Birdie’s chart to his round stomach. His baldhead
shines and his glasses perch on the end of his nose. “This isn’t unusual. I believe we’ll
see a change for the better in the morning.” He pats me on the back and lowers his voice.
“I’ve told you to expect progressive degrees of mental deterioration, but Birdie’s going to
be fine. I’m going to call over for an ambulance.”
Carol Ann follows him out the door. “I need to use your phone.”
I wipe my face and go over to Birdie. Her look is more peaceful now and I kiss
her head, smooth her hair. “I’m sorry, honey. I’ll do better.”
She reaches for my hand. “Is Leona with you?”
“She’s up in Raleigh.”
Birdie looks away from me, back to the ceiling. “I thought she was here. And,
James. I thought he was…”
I think she might say more about her spell, but like always when she drifts, she’s
come back worn out and seems to have no recollection of the detour her mind has taken.
Carol Ann comes back in and shuts the door. “Well, nobody was looking for me,
but the phones are working and everybody’s looking for you. Roy and Doyle want to
know what’s going on with Birdie. Go call them back. I’ll be here.”
I call Roy first. He and Mattie are at the church. New Hope has electricity and the
ladies auxiliary has organized a dinner to feed folks without power. I call Doyle’s office
and leave a message for Dean. When I get Leona, she says, “I’m coming down there.” I
tell her to wait until morning, there’s nothing to be done tonight. When I ask how things
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went in court, she tells me Walter Bennett confessed and Ned is in the clear. “But that
doesn’t end this,” she says, which tells me nothing and everything. I don’t push, knowing
I can get her to talk better face-to-face.
It’s almost seven o’clock before we get Birdie settled in a room. The blue walls
look as if they weren’t even a cheerful blue when first painted and they certainly aren’t
cheerful now, faded and scuffed. It’s a semi-private room but there’s no one in the second
bed. A yellowed curtain hangs between the beds; part of it droops to the ground where
two hooks have come loose from the slider bar on the ceiling. The nurse, a haggard wideass woman, tells Carol Ann and I to “get” while she gets Birdie settled. We don’t
question and go down to the cafeteria.
We get coffee, cheeseburgers, fries, and large slices of lemon meringue pie.
“What about your diet?” I say to Carol Ann.
“It’s not that kind of day,” she says.
The cafeteria is so full of people it takes time to find a table. We finally find two
chairs at the end of a long table. “Leona was right to worry,” I say.
“She was running from her own mess when she came to Carthage.”
“Maybe she should have been worried.”
“Fern, for heaven’s sake. Your house got hit by a tornado and everybody made
it.”
“I haven’t been paying attention.”
“You? You left Birdie in my care for one night and she about got blown to
Kingdom Come. I might never get over it.”
I shake my head at her, “This storm came out of nowhere.”
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Carol Ann takes a breath and blows it out slowly, “Don’t they all.” Carol Ann is
going after an ornery bottle of ketchup. She overdoes it and spatters ketchup all over her
plate. “There,” she says like that’s what she meant to do.
“That Walter Bennett confessed and Ned’s off the hook,” I say.
“Well, praise the Lord. Hey, look who’s coming here,” she says.
I think Roy and turn around to see Dean and Doyle. I reach out for Dean, but he
ignores my hand. “Birdie don’t look good.”
“She’ll be fine. That storm just rattled her.”
He sits down beside me. “She didn’t get hit in the head or nothing.”
I put my arm around him, “No, she’s fine. You did great. This is just her mind
wandering. Dr. McManus said she needs to spend the night and tomorrow she’ll be back
to her old self.”
Doyle stands beside us with his hands in his pockets. “I thought it would be best if
we came right over,” he looks at me, “and put Dean’s mind at ease. He’s been worried.”
I nod, knowing how nervous Dean can get over Birdie. “Have you had anything to
eat?”
Doyle shakes his head, “No, we just got done putting plastic on the windows and
getting the chairs back on the porch. Freddie Harris from State Farm came by. Said he’d
come back tomorrow at noon, but it doesn’t sound like it’s going to be any trouble getting
your insurance to cooperate. You would have thought it was his house. I told him I’d
called the county to get that tree off your roof first thing in the morning. It just went
through the attic. The front room is the worst, but not everything is ruined. We did the
best we could in there.”
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“Are Bill and Hillary back at the barn?” I say.
Doyle smiles. “Yep, and the fence is patched.”
I ought to tell him how grateful I am for his help, how much I appreciate what
he’s doing, but I swear, I can’t make myself. “What about upstairs?” I say.
“Leona’s room got soaked pretty bad, but the back rooms are fine, yours and
Dean’s. Those burgers look good. Dean? Does a burger suit you?”
Dean nods and Doyle heads for the grill.
Carol Ann smirks, “I love to see a man take charge.”
I ignore her and gather up my food. “Dean, we need to get back upstairs. You and
Doyle eat your dinner, and then come up, okay?”
The surly nurse is hanging a bag of fluid on Birdie’s IV pole when we get to the
room.
“Her pocketbook was just sitting out,” she says. “I put it in the cabinet. You can’t
leave things lying about around here, they’ll get took.”
“Thank you,” I say. “I forgot all about it. She likes it close.”
Carol Ann grabs my arm and pulls me out into the hall. “Don’t you want to come
spend the night at the house?”
“And leave Birdie with that hateful old thing? No way. I’ll be fine. I bet we both
sink like stones.”
The nurse, her nametag says Irene Fuller, doesn’t give us the time of day when
she comes out of the room. We go back in. The only light om is a fluorescent above the
bed. Birdie is still out of it. The mask has been replaced by a small tube across her face
that rests just beneath her nose. Her mouth moves like a baby bird and her thin wavy hair
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has fallen back against the pillow and doesn’t hide her fragile skull and sunken cheeks.
The I.V., heart monitor and lit up screen of lines and numbers make my own heart weak.
I worry so much about her mind, I forget how easily broken her body is. I feel her
forehead, knowing that’s a helpless act of worry. Carol Ann takes a seat in the recliner by
the window and I pull a straight-backed chair up beside the bed. “Lord, what a day.”
“So, did Leona believe you didn’t have anything to do with that article?”
“Yes,” I say. “Thank God.”
“But it’s true, isn’t it?”
“Carol Ann…”
“Is it going to come out?”
“Hard to tell now that Ned’s name is cleared. She’s coming down here tomorrow
and I don’t want you to asking her a million questions.”
“Like, how’s your sex life?”
I can’t help but smile, “Yes, like that.”
Doyle and Dean come in. Dean has his chin tucked and his hands in his pockets. I
stand up and move the chair so he can get to the bed.
“Ain’t she woke up yet?”
“No, honey,” I say. “It’s the medicine. They want her to rest.”
“Dean’s going home with me tonight,” Doyle says. “We’ll get to work on that tree
in the morning and pick up the yard.”
“How’d the trailer make out?” I almost hope to hear it was blown to bits.
“Not a scratch,” Dean says, “but there’s right much tin off the barn roof.”
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“Leona’s coming in the morning,” I say. “Dean, is it okay if she talks to the
insurance man? She knows more about our policy than I do.”
“Yeah,” he says. He hasn’t taken his eyes off Birdie. “What’s that they’re putting
in her?”
“Just fluids, food, to help her get her strength up.”
He shakes his head, “I swear that tornado didn’t touch a hair on her head.”
“I know sweetie, this isn’t about that. You did so good.”
“Well,” Doyle says. He pats Dean on the shoulder. “Let’s get on home. My
phone’s working at the house. Fern, call us if you need us, and we’ll check with you in
the morning.” He fidgets with the Atlanta Braves baseball cap he holds in his hands.
The way he speaks is like he’s won, like Dean is his to take. I want to tell him to
get the hell away from my son. I look at Doyle and hope he’ll hear what I can’t say.
“When we get our power on, I’m sure Dean will want to be back home. We don’t want to
put you out.”
He tilts his head and starts to speak. I see him alter the words fixing to come out
of his mouth. “It’s no problem, and you know it.”
“Doyle,” Carol Ann says, “I’m sure if Fern was in her right mind and not so
awfully tired, she would thank you for everything you’re doing.”
Doyle smiles, “I’m sure she would.”
I hug Dean goodnight. “Call me in the morning, okay?”
Carol Ann waits until Dean and Doyle get out of earshot. “Boy, oh, boy, he’s just
Mr. Fix It, isn’t he?”
“Large and in charge,” I say.
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“He’s just being a good friend.”
“Yeah,” I say. “Like he was twenty four years ago.”
After Carol Ann leaves, I get a blanket and pillow out of the closet to make my
recliner nest for the night. Nurse Fuller pushes the door open. “Y’all doing all right in
here?”
“She’s still resting.”
She checks the IV bag. “They said at the desk her house was hit by that tornado.”
“Yes,” I say. “I believe it just addled her, seeing the mess and all.”
“She’s Alzheimer’s, isn’t she? That’s what her chart says.” She takes the blood
pressure cuff and puts it around Birdie’s frail arm.
“Yes, but she has more good days than bad.”
The air releasing from the cuff makes a swooshing sound. “Something like this
can push them right over and they never get right again. I’ve seen it.”
“How’s her blood pressure?” I ask, fighting the urge to strangle Irene Fuller right
here in room 212 of the Moore County Hospital.
“Better than it was, 150 over 60.”
“Well, good. I’m sure we’ll see the old Birdie in the morning wanting a cup of
black coffee and a News and Observer.”
Nurse Fuller folds her blood pressure cuff. “Hmm, well, if you want any ice, it’s
down the hall on the right.”
“I’m fine,” I say, glad to see her go and not daring to ask her where the nearest
smoking porch might be. I position the recliner so I can see the television that sits high on
a metal rack and find the remote. The eleven o’clock news comes on. “We begin with
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team coverage of today’s storm in Moore County where Susan Anthony is standing by
live.” A pretty blonde reporter stands in front of the courthouse in a bright yellow rain
slicker although the rain is long gone. “Thanks Greg, it’s calm in Carthage now, but that
wasn’t the case this afternoon when a tornado with one-hundred mile-per-hour winds
touched down on McReynolds Road.” I’ll be damned if video of the house doesn’t come
right up on the screen. “Video taken earlier shows a tree leaning precariously against the
roof of this historic home. We talked to the owner of the house, Dean McQueen, who was
home at the time and here’s what he had to say.” Dean comes on TV. I get the remote and
turn the volume up, “It sounded like a bunch of bees, is what it sounded like. Big old
bees, then there was a lot of crashing. Me and Birdie and Mattie, the preacher’s girl, was
in the hall closet, and I didn’t know what to think, it kind of felt like we lifted plumb off
the ground one time.”
“How much damage was done inside the house?” the girl reporter asks.
“Right much,” says Dean, “It tore up the front room, and blew out a bunch of
widows, there’s glass everywhere and Birdie’s chair got wet.”
The girl reporter comes back live from the courthouse, “As you can tell, it was
quite an experience for Carthage residents, many are still waiting tonight for their
electricity to be restored. Back to you, Greg.”
“Thank you, Susan. In other news,” the anchorman says, “A Raleigh physician
came before a Federal Grand Jury convened to decide if he, along with his business
manager, Walter Benton, would face charges of insurance fraud. Dr. Ned Thomas seen
here with his wife entering the courthouse this morning testified that he was unaware
$500,000 worth of fraudulent claims were sent to Blue Cross/Blue Shield by Benton.
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New evidence presented today indicating that Thomas and Benton are personally
involved would have hurt the doctor’s chances of distancing himself from the case,
however Channel 5 has learned that a late afternoon statement from Bennett has now
cleared Dr. Thomas. The Grand Jury’s decision on charges against Bennett are expected
in the weeks to come.”
I turn around to see if Birdie slept through our fifteen minutes of Barrett fame.
Her arms are raised and she swats the air but her eyes are closed.
“Spread it out,” she says. “Spread it out.”
I go to the bed and lean over her, “Birdie?”
Her eyes open wide and she searches my face, “We’ve got to spread it out…” She
pulls the oxygen tube from her face and tries to rise up. When I go to stop her, she pushes
hard and kicks her feet in the covers. “On the line, hang it on the line…”
She looks back at me. “Matilda?” she spits out my mother’s name like a bad piece
of snuff. “I told you to get away from here.” She grabs hold of my arm and shakes it.
A fright goes through me like she has conjured mother up and she might very well
be standing beside me. Birdie tries to rise up again, stretching her IV and making the pole
wobble. I reach across her to grab it and she hits at me with all the might she can muster,
“Get out of here. Go on,” she hollers.
“Birdie, it’s me, Fern,” I say again, louder.
“I told you that’s all the money you’re going to get.” She says this last looking
straight at my face. “I’m not selling another thing to just to fill your pockets.”
Irene Fuller comes swinging through the door.
“You need some help in here?”
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I grab the IV pole, but Birdie is still pulling.
“Come on, Miss Barrett, lay down now.” Nurse Fuller bends over her. “You don’t
want to pull that needle out of your arm, do you? We had a time getting it in there.”
“You tell her to get out of here,” Birdie says looking at me.
“She’s confused,” I say. “She thinks I’m…” I can’t finish.
“Step outside so she can’t see you. It’s about time for her Ativan, and that should
help her sleep.”
I go out to the hall and lean back against the cool concrete wall. What if Irene
Fuller is right, what if Alzheimer’s has come to stay? What if I remain Matilda forever in
Birdie’s eyes?
Even after the Ativan, Birdie talks in her sleep and works her frail hands. I can tell
by the movement of her fingers she is working on a quilt. I see her reach for scraps and
smooth them out, I imagine in her mind she is deciding which ones to use. She kept
grocery bags full of material, mostly what folks would bring to her, old dresses and coats,
ever piece had a story. When I think of all the hours I watched her hands move just that
way, I can’t help but cry. I lay in the recliner pained that my mother’s face etched on my
skin fills her sweet mind with restless worry. I’ve turned the TV off and have the lights
down low. I think back on what Birdie said when we stood in the foyer this afternoon, My
Lord, what a mess. Weren’t those her words all those years ago when Daddy died? Did
seeing the house in shambles throw her mind? And, what did she mean about giving
Mama money? Grandma Barrett’s clock. She sold it to buy Mama off, to keep her from
coming back.
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Birdie moans and I go to the bed. “What is it, honey?” I say half-afraid she’ll
open her eyes and tell me. She calms but her fingers move like she’s making the whip
stich that held her scraps together.
Birdie got agitated again close to dawn. I was dozing and she was half out of bed
before I got to her. She was talking about a pot on the stove, but thankfully didn’t
recognize me as Matilda or anyone else for that matter. It was like her eyes were on an
old home movie playing in her head. As small as she is, she almost took me down with
her flailing. Nurse Fuller, who turned out to be more help than I’d imagined possible,
went along with her and got her to sit in the recliner while she took care of the “boiling
pot.”
Birdie is back in the bed asleep when Dr. McManus comes in a little after seven.
He carries a silver clipboard.
“Looks like you all had an eventful night.”
“I’m afraid she’s lost,” I say.
He goes over to the bed and bends down over her, “Birdie?” She opens her eyes.
“Open those blinds and get her glasses and hearing aids for me,” he says.
I hand him the hearing aids and he gently loops them around her ears. Birdie pats
them down and says, “Now.”
“Now, is right,” he says. “Good morning.”
She blinks at the sunlight. “Good morning to you.” Her voice is shaky but not far
from normal.
I stand back, wanting to stay out of sight, afraid to cause a commotion if she sees
me or Matilda or whoever I may be this morning.
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“How are you feeling?”
“I need my teeth,” she says.
I hand Dr. McManus the tray with her teeth in it. Birdie’s hand trembles, but she
gets them in, wiggles them around in her mouth. “There,” she says, “Now I can talk to
you.”
“Do you know who I am?”
She looks around. Her boney fingers search the air for an answer. I step up, “It’s
Dr. McManus, isn’t it, Birdie?”
“Dr. McManus, that’s right,” she says.
“And, who’s this?” he says pointing back at me.
My heart stops.
“Fern,” she says.
“That’s right, it’s Fern. We’ve got you over here at the hospital, getting you tuned
up. We’re going to take some more of blood and test it, see how you’re doing. Your
blood pressure looks good. How about staying with us one more day at least?”
“Well,” she says again.
I walk Dr. McManus out. “She was out of her head all night and into the
morning.”
He writes on her chart and doesn’t even look at me. “Sundowners syndrome, most
likely, common with Alzheimer’s, triggered by the stress of yesterday’s storm, and, most
elderly patients get overwhelmed waking up in a strange environment at night. Her
magnesium and potassium levels are back up, that makes a difference. I want to get her
home as soon as I can, but we have to make sure she has her strength back. ”
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“I’ve got to make sure we have a home,” I say.
“Keep her calm and resting today. What about you? You have any relief
coming?”
“Leona’s on her way down here.”
Dr. McManus shakes his head and readjusts his skinny wire-rimmed glasses on
his pug nose, “Glad to hear Ned was cleared.”
“I knew he didn’t have anything to do with stealing that money.”
Dr. McManus’s expression has never wavered from calmly bored all the years
I’ve known him and it doesn’t now. He bops me on the shoulder with his clipboard,
“Crazy world out there, huh?”
I go back in Birdie’s room thinking that he didn’t hear a word I said about us not
having a home to go to. A new nurse, younger, with a kinder face, has Birdie propped up
in the bed. “I’m going to get you some breakfast in here, then give you a nice bath,
change that old gown and make you feel better. Look out there, the sun’s just a shining.
No reason we can’t all have a blessed day.” She turns her bright eyes on me. “You look
like you could use some coffee. Go on downstairs and get you some, I’ll be here.”
“Birdie, would you like some coffee?” I say.
“I sure would,” she says. “And a paper.”
Thank you, Jesus. I’m practically doing the two-step down the hall when the
elevator opens and Roy and Mattie step out. Both look worried to death.
“She’s better,” I say. “Much better.” Roy hears me choke up and puts his arm
around me and I don’t do a thing but lean in to him.
“Where is she?” Mattie says.
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“212,” I say, “right down there.” I pull away, embarrassed, but Roy doesn’t seem
the least bit rattled by my show of emotion.
Mattie takes off. “She wasn’t about to go to school without seeing Birdie,” he
says.
“How’s your house?”
“Not a scratch and we got power back in the middle of the night. You might have
too, I don’t know. Doyle and Dean were pulling up over there when we pulled out.”
In the chrome elevator door I see a blurred reflection of my wild hair and can only
imagine what I must look like in sharp focus. “Go on and see Birdie, I’m going after
coffee.”
I go downstairs and find a ladies room. I am a haggard sight. I get up close to the
mirror. Is there nothing about my face that says only Fern? Birdie spoke my name this
morning, she saw Fern, but are we headed for a time when the sight of me will make her
every waking hour a nightmare? Will she leave this world calling me by my mother’s
name?

Roy is having a time getting Mattie to go when I get back upstairs. “School,
young lady. You’re going to be late and I don’t have time to write you a note, so scoot!
I’ll be back,” he says. “I have some folks I need to check on this morning, and we’re
keeping the fellowship hall open to all who need it.”
Carol Ann runs in right after they leave and gives me my car keys. “I parked it
right out front on the left. My ride’s waiting and I have a meeting at nine, but I’ll be back
around lunch.”
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Birdie puts her head back on the pillow and closes her eyes. “I feel like I’ve been
ironing over a hot stove with a briar in my foot.”
I laugh at the old phrase I’ve heard her say for years. “Well, you did a little
ironing last night.” She raises her head and I help her take a sip of coffee.
Bill Clinton comes on CNN. They show the video of the Lewinsky girl wearing
that crazy hat reaching to shake his hand. They ought not to ruin that young girl’s life.
I hear the fast clip-clop of hard soles on linoleum and know Leona has arrived.
She comes in talking. “This place is a maze. How could they make such a small hospital
so confusing?” She moves me aside, “Birdie, are you resting? What’s in the IV?”
Birdie reaches up for her and Leona bends to hug her.
“It’s just fluids,” I say. “She was dehydrated and her blood pressure was low but
Dr. McManus said that everything looks better and she can probably go home tomorrow,
if we have a home. One of us needs to be there at noon to talk to Freddie from State
Farm.”
“You look awfully pretty today,” Birdie says to Leona. “I’ve still got my gown
on.”
Leona rubs Birdie’s arm. “You look comfortable. You were in the eye of a storm
yesterday.”
Birdie’s laugh is weak. She might not have any idea what Leona is talking about.
I look at my watch. It’s nine o’clock. “I need to go get a shower and a change of
clothes. But, I want you to talk to Freddie. Insurance people always run all over me. I’ll
be back around eleven.” I bend down and kiss Birdie. “I’m going over to the house to
check on things.”
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“I might take a little nap,” Birdie says.
“You do that,” I say. I nod for Leona to come out in the hallway and she follows
me.
“Are you okay?” I ask. “I saw the news last night.”
She tilts her head back, her jaw tightens. “Ned says he’s standing by Walter. And,
he’s talked to Clive, we’re going ahead with a divorce.”
“How are the girls?”
“Amanda is spending the day with Ned, she is being very supportive. Caroline
is…having a hard time.”
There’s certainly no use in telling her not to worry. Optimism seems quaint after
yesterday.
“I think how different things could have been if we’d faced this long ago,” she
says. “But God knows I thought we were doing the right thing by not telling them.”
“Leona, Birdie said something last night, when she was out of her head. She
thought I was Mama and told me to get away. She said she wouldn’t sell another thing
just to give Mama money. The clock. I think she sold the clock for money to keep her
from coming back.”
Leona shuts her eyes and brings her hands to her face. “I accused her of doing that
for spite. I held such an awful grudge.”
“I shouldn’t have told you.”
“Of course you should,” she says. “Please, no more secrets. There’s not life
enough to hold one more secret.” Leona slumps against the concrete wall. “How will I
ever make it up to her?”
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“You already have. By coming home. Whatever bad feelings you had are long
gone.”
She nods and we hug one another with no false effort.

Dean is in the yard with a wheelbarrow full of limbs and pieces of roof when I
drive up. The tree is off the house but you can sure tell where it was by the crevice in the
roofline. A huge yellow bucket truck blocks the way, so I park down by the road. Two
men with chain saws are cutting up the huge pine that now lies across the drive. Blue
tarps hang across the downstairs windows. I start up the hill. The sky is too bright for my
tired eyes. My legs feel weak and my mind is dulled from the sleepless night. Dean
comes towards me. “How’s Birdie?” He has to yell over the buzz of chain saws.
“Better,” I yell back. “Wanting to come home.”
“Power’s back on,” he says.
“Good. I saw you on TV last night, did you see it?”
He blushes. Dean looks older this morning with the shadow of stubble on his chin,
his hair down in his eyes. “Yeah. I saw Aunt Leona, too. Reckon Uncle Ned ain’t going
to jail. Did Birdie see me?” He grins.
“No, she was asleep.”
“That Robert fellow you worked for was down here this morning. Him and
another guy took pictures for the paper.” He points to the side of the house. “Mr. Blue’s
up yonder.”
I nod. “What’s it like inside?”
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Dean scratches at his head. “The porch and the front room are tore up, but
everything else is pretty much okay. Everybody who comes by here says we were lucky.”
“Because of your good thinking, honey,” I say.
“Everybody over at the paper was giving me a time this morning, said I was just
supposed to deliver the paper, not be in it. And, Mr. Frank came by and said it was a
damn good thing I left when I did. He said to take all the time off I needed.”
I leave Dean and go straight in the house. Glass still covers the hallway floor. The
front room looks like a poltergeist with a water hose and a baseball bat had a time. The
drapes, soggy with rain, rest in a heap. Only one end of the thick wooden rod is still
attached to the wall; Birdie’s gooseneck rocker is over turned, her prize crazy quilt lies
twisted on the floor. The velvet sofa, pushed by the wind, sits sideways in the room.
Magazines and newspaper cover the soggy Oriental rug. Picture frames are scattered
about and no lamp sits upright.
I spot a jagged piece of the rose patterned vase that has, for as long as I can
remember, sat atop the mantle but Grandma’s portrait sits perfectly level, not tilted an
inch. That smirk of a smile on her face seems to imply that I alone am to blame for wind
and rain and earthly chaos. “Why don’t you just go screw yourself,” I say straight to her.
“Talking to your Grandma, I hope.” Doyle stands at the door. He takes off his
baseball cap and steps in. Glass crackles beneath his work boots. “Pretty amazing, huh?
That portrait came through okay.” He waves his hand around the room. “This is the worst
of it. I mean that thing must have just cut right in here,” he moves his hand like he’s
describing a curve ball, “then knocked that tree over and gone straight back up. You can
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almost mark its path. Your kitchen is fine, and the upstairs just has some windows out,
and it’s kind of damp in Leona’s room.”
Doyle’s all too familiar blasé manner lights my fuse.
“You’re telling me I’m lucky.”
He nods. “Well, yeah, I’d say so. Yes.”
I walk around the room and pick up pictures that have blown off the shelves,
photographs of Dean, Amanda and Caroline as children, the graduations, weddings, and
holidays held in tarnished gold five-and-dime picture frames now splattered with
watermarks.
“You know, I got to thinking on the way over here from the hospital how you can
just be going along, minding your own business, doing the best you can, and out of
nowhere, all hell can break loose.” I stack the picture frames on a shelf.
“Well,” Doyle says.
“No, really,” I say. “Think about it. That tornado came straight to this house,” I
point outside, “knocked down that tree, then went on back to the heavens. Now, doesn’t
that strike you as odd?”
“Odd, yes, but odd’s not unusual when you’re talking about natural disasters and
such.”
“Really. Just luck of the draw, huh? Well, I don’t think so. I have to tell you, I
feel chosen, especially chosen. Possibly cursed.”
Doyle raises two flat palms, “Now, that sounds like something to ask your
preacher…”
“My preacher?”
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“Yes. Roy. The two of you are friends, right? He’s over here all the time, Dean
said…”
“He’s our neighbor, and we keep Mattie after school, but it’s not like…” I stop.
Why am I explaining anything to Doyle Blue?
“Well, I’m just saying…”
“What are you saying?”
Doyle throws up his hands, “None of my business. I just, well, I guess…”
“Don’t be ridiculous,” I say, feeling my face go red.” I turn Birdie’s chair upright,
pick up the quilt, heavy with water, and lug it out on the front porch. Doyle follows and
helps me drape it over the stretch of porch railing that’s still standing. “Oh, I hope this
won’t be ruined.”
Doyle rubs his hand across the velvet. “It ought to be okay, funny how it’s the old
things that hold up better than the new.”
A lump has come up in my throat; a warning that tears will follow. I swallow and
take a breath of spring air that has no business being as clear and fresh after yesterday’s
fury. Even the sun feels warm on my face, like a true apology.
“I’ve got to get back to the hospital so Leona can come over here and meet with
Freddie Harris.” We go back in and stand at the French doors looking into the battered
room.
“I didn’t want to clean up too much,” he says. “I think Freddie ought to see the
worst.”
“Do we have running water?”
“Should.”
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I start up the stairs, each step a hard won feat for my weary body.
“I didn’t mean to imply anything about the preacher,” Doyle says. “He seems like
a good guy.”
I turn around, “He is.”
He shrugs. “So, is my coming back here a curse, you think? That bad?”
I go back down two steps. I’m just tired enough to give him an answer. “Right
now today you seem like a blessing with your big trucks and men with chainsaws and
kindness to Dean. But I worry your kindness comes with a price.” I go down one more
step. We are eye to eye. “Dean is my greatest gift. The love of my life. If God himself
showed up right this minute and said, “I can change everything,” I wouldn’t. But Doyle, I
know you. You do as you please, use pretty talk to wrap it all up like Christmas and make
everybody smile and go along.”
Doyle reaches out like he means to calm me.
I pull away.
His face blooms red. “Come on, Fern, are you saying all that happened between
us was just me, just me doing as I pleased?” He steps back, shakes his head. “I’m no
saint, but by God, you’ve known me all my life, I’m not the Devil.” Doyle has let his
voice rise. He turns around fast to leave and sees what I see. Roy at the door.
“I’ll come back,” Roy says.
Doyle goes past him out the door. “No, no. Go on in, but good damn luck.”
Roy doesn’t step in or out, just stands in the doorway. “Everything all right?”
“No, Roy. Everything is not all right.”
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He shuffles in. “Guess that was a stupid question. Listen, folks at the church want
to help. Loretta Miller called this morning asking what she and the auxiliary could do.”
“Loretta Miller can kiss...” Roy’s wide eyes make me change my words. “One
minute they’re telling you to keep Mattie away from here, and the next they’re acting like
my best friends.”
Roy forces a grin. “You’re not happy any which a way, are you?”
I raise my arms above my head, asking him to consider the circumstances. “Why,
pray tell, does everyone think I should be happy?”
He takes two long steps and pats the closet door with the palm of an outstretched
hand and looks right at me. “Our family was in here. Safe.” He points to the front room
with his other hand, “They could have been in that room there.”
I cross my arms. Roy’s eyes search my face. I suspect he’d like to shake me.
“I’m sorry.” I finally start to cry like I’ve wanted to all morning long. I sit down
on the steps.
He’s beside me before I realized he’s moved. He tries to fit himself on the step
below mine. “Oh, Fern, I don’t mean to preach.”
He’s so close my knees touch his shoulder. “You just don’t know,” I say. “Loretta
Miller and that bunch…”
“I know how they are,” he says. “But they know Birdie’s in the hospital, and that
you’ve got a mess in here. You know, sometimes letting folks do something for you is the
first step to mending whatever’s come between you.”
“They just want in my business, is all,” I say.
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“Well, your business could use some help.” He reaches into his pocket and hands
me a genuine folded white cotton handkerchief. “I’m going to get the big push brooms
and buckets from the church and get after this glass,” he says. “And, however you feel
about Loretta Miller, she makes a mean pound cake.”
I start to protest, then find the good sense to laugh and say, “Thank you. Tell
Loretta I’d just love a piece of pound cake.”
I get back to the hospital to find Carol Ann curled up in the recliner wearing a
tweedy emerald green pant suit and enough gold jewelry to start her own signature line.
Leona sits stiff and upright in the chair by the bed looking worn out and not one bit happy
for Carol Ann’s company. Birdie has her eyes closed and is and making little puffing
breaths that tell me she is sound asleep. “The house is tore up,” I say, not in a full
whisper, but low. “Grandma’s portrait made it through. How’s Birdie? She was spry this
morning.”
“She didn’t seem confused one bit,” Carol Ann says. “I told Leona she just
seemed weak yesterday, but she’s been up to the bathroom, and she ate a little breakfast.”
“It sounds like Dean saved the day.” Leona says.
“He did.” I remember Roy’s hand against the closet door and go over to the bed to
smooth Birdie’s hair. “We need to get her home but I don’t know when that can be.” We
are all talking in whispers, but Birdie doesn’t seem in any danger of waking.
“You all are coming home with me. I’ve already told Leona I won’t have it any
other way,” Carol Ann says.
I don’t give Leona time to protest. “We’ll take you up on that because there is no
way in the world Birdie can be around all that mess at the house. But I warn you, there’s
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no telling how long it’s going to take before we have glass in the windows and a front
door we can shut.”
Carol Ann sits up in the chair. “You do know you all have one of the best historic
home renovators in the state over there right now, don’t you?”
“What are you talking about?” Leona says with a rude edge that doesn’t seem to
faze Carol Ann.
“Doyle.” She reaches into her leather bag, pulls out a magazine and carries it to
Leona.
Leona reads from the cover, “Myers Park Turns to Blue.” She flips to the inside.
“Doyle Blue, the Queen City’s go-to guy for restoration.”
“I offered your sister a job,” Carol Ann says.
“Is that so?” I say. I move to the foot of Birdie’s bed and sit down lightly.
“Yes, indeed. I need somebody to decorate our new spec houses and I told her I
can get her all the work she’d ever want down here.”
Leona doesn’t look up from the magazine. “That’s not feasible at the moment.”
“Well, I don’t know what’s stopping you,” Carol Ann says.
Leona looks at me and I know she’s wondering what I’ve told Carol Ann. I see
her chest heave with a deep breath. “I’d have to be incorporated, for one thing, in order to
buy wholesale.”
I recognize Leona’s I-know-and-you-don’t mode.
“Then do it,” Carol Ann says, giving Leona a full dose of that Mosley I-fail-tosee-the-problem attitude.
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“It’s not that easy,” Leona says, letting her voice rise, “it would take quite an
investment.”
Carol Ann smiles and runs her fingers through her hair to plump it up. “I’ve got
money.”
I can tell Carol Ann’s frank declaration takes Leona aback. “There’s a lot to
consider,” Leona says. “Right now, I need to go meet Freddie Harris.” She hands me the
magazine. “Doyle does appear to have credibility. Does it suite you to have him do the
work?”
The photograph of Doyle grins up at me from the glossy magazine. “He might as
well.”
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Chapter 19
Leona
Carol Ann Mosley is full of herself. Spec houses. And, working for her? I can’t
imagine. Leaving Raleigh is tempting, but how could I? Caroline has me worried to
death. When I called her last night, she got off the phone as quickly as she could, not
even attempting to be kind. Ned, on the other hand, followed me around the house and
could not stop talking. Starting over seems to be on both our minds. Ned offered to put
the Shoal Creek house in my name. He said that maybe I’d want to move there. Right
now it’s hard to picture any kind of tomorrow. All that pop psychology I’ve always
detested suddenly makes sense. One day at a time. One hour at a time.
I assume Fern told Carol Ann everything. She certainly seems to have my future
planned. I thought seriously about hanging out my shingle after I got my degree, but Mrs.
Thomas had a conniption fit. She said it would look as if Ned wasn’t a good provider. I
see now how ridiculous she was, but at the time she was my guide to the do’s and don’ts
of high society.
But no one of any stature in Raleigh would dare hire someone without any kind of
portfolio. But to go into business with Carol Ann Mosley? Move back to Carthage?
Unthinkable. Totally absurd.
I turn into the driveway just as the sun moves out from behind the clouds, its
brightness blinds me, and I have to stop. Before I can look away, I see an illuminated,
gleaming white Victorian. Barrett House the way it used to be. Another cloud passes over
the sun and my illusion fades. Barrett House in shambles. I have always been so proud of
this house on the hill even when I was ashamed of the people in it. This house held my
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grandmother’s best intentions and highest hopes. Her anger at my father and
disappointment in her daughter turned her into a bitter woman. But she loved me, and
made me believe I deserved the very best. What now, Grandma? Do I follow your anger
and disappointment or keep believing?
I pull up behind a white Ford Escort. As soon as I open my car door, Dean steps
out from nowhere and I jump with fright. “Is Freddie Harris here?” I say, hoping he
didn’t notice.
“Yeah, he’s in the house with Mr. Blue and the preacher.”
I go to walk around him but his intense stare stops me. “What?” I say.
“If you want to come home to live, you can.” He shrugs, “Just ‘cause it’s in my
name, don’t mean it ain’t your home place.” He looks at me. “Family’s, family.”
“Thank you, Dean.” I start up the porch stairs.
“I mean, you’re not half as bad as I thought you’d be.”
My natural inclination to engage rises quickly but when I turn, his head is
dropped; his eyes look up at me through a knotted brow. He kicks at the dirt and saunters
off. I take a breath, prepared to call him back to tell him that his rudeness is uncalled for,
but I shut my mouth without a word. Perhaps I need to get accustomed to the truth spoken
aloud.
Birdie’s finest quilt hangs over the porch railing heavy and damp. The front door
stands wide open, not that it matters, the oval of beveled glass is gone leaving a splintered
frame exposed. The porch planks creak as if they are about to give way. I step inside and
smell the stench of soaked wood and musty fabric tinged with mildew. A huge square fan
sits in the doorway of the front room.
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“Hello.” Roy comes from the back of the house. He has to practically yell to be
heard above the roar of the fan. He has on a pair of blue jeans and a red tee shirt. I’ve
never seen him dressed in anything less than a suit and tie, always seeming constrained,
uncomfortable. Standing here with his push broom and pail he looks at ease although the
neck of his shirt is dark with sweat. He pulls out a handkerchief and wipes his face, then
smiles, “Wouldn’t you know we’d have a spring heat wave today? Doyle brought in this
fan. It helps some.”
An impressive pile of broken glass takes up the middle of the hallway.
“You’re so good to help us.”
“Glad to do it. Doyle and the insurance man are up in the attic looking at where
the tree came through.”
I walk around the fan into the front room and Roy follows. “This is the worst,” he
says. “Funny how things in here are torn up, but the back of the house is fine.”
I nod trying to take in this space that bears little resemblance to the room I’ve
known my whole life.
“Well,” Roy says. “I need to get this glass up. If you need anything, holler.”
“Thank you, Roy,” I manage to say.
It’s as if the storm has created a bare canvas. With the furniture pushed up
against the wall, the room looks three times larger. The light usually kept at bay by thick
drapes reveals elaborate molding, and the shelves cleared of Fern’s bric-a-brac have
restored dignity.
Grandma’s portrait is unscathed like Fern said. If I were the sort to believe in such
ludicrous things, I’d say it was a sign.
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“Leona?”
Doyle has caught me staring up at Grandma.
“Funny, Fern went straight to the portrait, too, earlier today. Your grandmother
was a tough old bird, huh?”
“She deserved better,” I say.
“Well. Life is a series of curve balls, huh?” When I don’t answer, he says, “I
remember being in games where every single pitch got to looking like a curveball.”
“Yes, well…” I have no intention of discussing my “curveballs” with Doyle Blue.
Doyle starts to speak, but Freddie Harris wanders in like someone lost. I haven’t
seen him since high school, but nothing has changed about his pigeon toed walk. “Hey,
Leona,” he says. “It’s been a long time.”
“Yes it has. Thank you for getting to us so quickly.”
Freddie still wears his pants belted way above his waist. The fan lifts his bushy
blonde hair revealing a receding hairline. “Oh, this is quite a job, I just hate seeing these
grand old houses get so run down, you know?” He clutches his clipboard and talks
through a thick mustache. “This used to be a showplace, it sure was. I remember my
mama and daddy would drive us kids out here after church on Sundays just to look…”
Doyle cuts Freddie off, “We’ll get it all fixed up with your help.”
“This being a historic home means the repairs must be done in concurrence with
preservation code,” I say.
Doyle walks over to a side table and picks up a leather pouch. “I had right much
experience up in Charlotte renovating homes in Myers Park.” He pulls out an envelope
and hands it to me. “I brought some references.”
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Freddie flips through his clipboard, “The policy does indicate that this is a
genuine historic property, and seeing how we’ve all known one another all our lives, I
say get me some estimates, Doyle, and we’ll get this going.” He hands me a form. “And,
Leona, I’ll need a list of inventory from this room if you please.”
Doyle and I both shake hands with Freddie but before he turns to leave he looks at
me. “Sure sorry to hear about Ned’s troubles. Glad that fellow came through and told the
truth.”
I feel my face flush.
When Freddie gets out of hearing range, Doyle says, “That was probably the
easiest adjuster meeting I’ve ever been involved in. From what he said upstairs, he’ll get
you all a check to cover the tree removal and the insulation repair right away. We’re
going to have to work on him for clearance to replace the entire roof with slate, but I
believe the historical preservation office can help with that.”
“Let’s hope. It’s disconcerting to be doing business with little Freddie Harris.”
Doyle laughs, “Yeah, I know what you mean. I keep running into people I haven’t
seen in thirty years, and it’s hard not to get tickled when they act like adults.” He grins.
“That said it sure is nice to not have to go through a bunch of rigmarole. And, Leona, I
hope you’ll trust me to do the work here.”
“Carol Ann already checked your credentials,” I say. “You’re hired.”
He laughs and shakes his head. “That Carol Ann is a shrewd business woman.
She’s done well for herself.” He looks around the room. “You know, I can relate to what
Freddie said about how he admired this place. Being here brings back good memories.”
“Really? I’m surprised.” I don’t hide my sarcasm.
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“You were gone by the time Fern and Mac got to courting. I was the third wheel.”
He points out to the porch. “We spent many a night out there drinking Miss Birdie’s fine
lemonade, planning bright futures.”
His willingness to bring up Mac surprises me. Surely he doesn’t think I don’t
know the truth about he and Fern. The fan blades whirl and warm, damp air rushes
around me like a ghost.
Doyle looks out the window as if he’s spying on the boy he once was. “Nothing
turned out like we thought, not one single thing.”
“Why is that, I wonder?” I say, not really meaning to sound impolite.
“Oh, when you’re young, you imagine your best self out in the world, not the
sorry son-of-a-bitch you’re bound to become, and you never imagine that life might be as
cruel as it invariably is.” We stand quiet for a moment. Doyle laughs. “Or, as my
therapist likes to remind me, we make bad choices.”
I am uncomfortable with how personal this conversation has become. “What’s
next?”
From the way Doyle looks at me I realize I’ve asked a loaded question. “I mean,
what’s next, here in the house.”
He seems relieved. “I’ve got to pull that wet insulation out of the attic, and get the
boys to come carry those drapes and that rug out of here. Do you want us to try to save
the rug?”
“Do what you can, yes. It’s original to the house. Brought from South Carolina
from Grandma’s family, but the drapes can certainly go.”
“I wiped down all the furniture, but I’m worried about the sofa.”
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I feel the back of Birdie’s chair. “I need to ask Carol Ann about a good upholstery
person, I suppose. She’s offered to house us, which is very kind, but not a perfect
solution. How long will it be before the house is livable?”
Doyle shrugs, “You could shut off the back and the upstairs bedrooms, but it’s
going to take a while with these windows. I’ll call a Raleigh company who specializes in
antique sashes and jambs, but they’ll have to come down here and look at what we’ve
got.” He goes over and rubs his hand over the empty window frame. “We might as well
get some weather stripping on here. Do it right. They’ll need to be stripped and squared.”
Doyle appears mesmerized by the windows. His attention to detail is impressive.
“What about the glass,” I say, “Wasn’t it glimmer glass?”
“Yes,” he says, smiling at me. “How’d you know that?”
“I took several historic preservation classes when I got my interior design degree
at State.”
“I didn’t know you did that,” he says.
“How would you?” I say. I bend down and lift up a corner of the damp rug.
“These floors will need to be refinished.”
Doyle gets a notebook and pencil out of his leather pouch. “Well, let me put
something together for Freddie. With the porch ripped off, we’re good to go on a full
paint and repair job outside. Roof, gutters, the works, better insulation.”
I go over to where the drapes lie on the floor. “Good riddance to these old things,
and we’ve needed to paint in here and in the dining room for the longest time.” I look up
at the ceiling, “Oh, I can just imagine redoing the whole house.”
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“Can you now,” Doyle says. “I can too. I mean, the kitchen could be a
masterpiece.” His voice is charged with excitement. “Those high ceilings and open
shelves.”
“So,” I say, not sure how far I want to go with my question but emboldened by
our common enthusiasm, “in your opinion, since you’ve just come back to the area, do
you believe there is room for one more interior designer?”
He rubs the back of his neck, “There’s always room for a good one, I mean, it is
amazing how much construction is going on around here, and of course, people have
complained about it since the Dukes pulled their train car into Southern Pines, but the
retirees keep on coming, people with money to spend. I’m expecting business to be good
for a while.” He pauses and puts his hands on his hips, “And, I’ll tell you something,
Leona. I never thought I’d be back here, but it feels good. Being home reminds me of a
time when I thought anything was possible.” He laughs, “Of course laying off the
bourbon has a lot to do with that.”
I am, again, uncomfortable with his confessional tone, even though I am to blame
for opening the door. “I’d better get back to the hospital. I want to look around upstairs
and back in Birdie’s room.”
We go out in the hall. Roy is out front dumping a bucket of trash in the dumpster.
Another pail of glass sits on the floor. Doyle points outside. “I told Roy I have guys to do
this, but he was pretty adamant about helping out.”
“He’s a good man,” I say, “Good for Fern.” I smile, wanting him to get my full
meaning.
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Doyle nods. “Yeah, well, Dean and I may stay over here tonight. I don’t like the
house being wide open.” He laughs, “I’d hate to see Mrs. Barrett’s portrait stolen.”
“She really wasn’t so bad,” I say.
“No, I guess not. It’s easy to get a bad rap.”
“How’s Birdie’s room?”
“Untouched,” he says. He follows me to the back of the house.
We go into the cramped room. Doyle walks over to the window. “As much as she
enjoys her plants, it would be great to open this room out to the back porch, make her a
sunroom.”
“And, that pitiful bathroom needs remodeling,” I say. “I don’t see how she
manages her walker in there.”
Without saying a word, we leave Birdie’s room and go to the kitchen. “We’d have
to gut it,” he says. He opens one of the old cabinet doors.
I mentally empty the room to see the space. “Take it back to some sort of original
design, one true to the era of the house,” I say, “black and white tile…”
“That would be beautiful,” Doyle says. He leans against the counter.
“And, just de-clutter,” I say. “How does Fern stand to live in such a mess?”
Doyle laughs, “We all get use to things; it’s hard to see our own messes after a
while.”
“Yes, well…” I’m embarrassed that I spoke out. “I need to go.”
“Leona,” Doyle says, “I was glad to read in the paper this morning that Ned’s
name is cleared. If it’s any consolation, I’m living proof we all get a second act.”
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His familiarity has clearly crossed a line. “That’s assuming we feel the need for,
as you say, a second act.” I’ve embarrassed him and although I am not sorry, my
indignation has a false quality that I regret.
“I’m sorry,” he says, “I didn’t mean to imply…”
“No need to apologize, let me know when you get your estimate together.” I hold
out my hand, “Thank you, Doyle. I look forward to working with you.” I surprise myself
by meaning it.
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Chapter 20
Fern
After living with Carol Ann for three weeks, Birdie and I are finally home, such
as it is. Heavy plastic still covers the windows and our bit of Freon cooled air has little
chance against Mother Nature’s hot breath. In the Carolina Sandhills, no official calendar
date is needed to cue the heat, by the first day of summer we’re worn-out with sultry
weather and floor fans don’t do a thing but stir up the dust that I don’t believe will ever
settle after all the sanding it took to redo the floors. What furniture we have left in the
front room is covered with white sheets. Grandma Barrett’s settee sofa and Birdie’s
swan’s neck chair are off getting recovered and Leona sent the two little round back
chairs that sat in the bay window straight to Goodwill.
But aside from all that remains back-asswards, Birdie’s mind has settled. She still
comes and goes, but there hasn’t been another episode where she has mistaken me for
Mama. I’ve yet to say a word to Leona about that. She comes back and forth from
Raleigh every week to oversee the work being done, says it keeps her sane. She and Ned
have put their house up for sale and are working through their divorce. Walter Bennett
was arrested, but Ned paid his bail. Leona hasn’t said it, but it sounds like Ned is staying
at Walters’s now.
She is showing a kindness to Dean I never thought possible. She even asked him
what he thought about painting the kitchen cabinets. It doesn’t hurt that Doyle has taken
Dean in as a right hand man, calls him “partner.” I’ve gotten a little more used to seeing
the two of them together, but that “partner” business makes me all kinds of nervous.
Dean worked it out with Frank to work mornings at the house and afternoons at the
garage.
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I thought Doyle and Leona would be at each other, but I believe they could go on
for days talking about bead and board and wood stain and period molding. They both
about fell out when I said I didn’t know why we didn’t just go over to Lowes and get the
porch spindles they had on sale, that they didn’t look all that different from the old ones. I
got a lecture about authenticity. Even Dean chimed in to remind me that Barrett House is
on the North Carolina Historic Register. And, I’ll be damned if Doyle didn’t find a man
in Oregon to make the replacements. What he spends, we save on his salary. Doyle seems
dead set to do his part for practically nothing. Maybe it’s part of his twelve-step selfimposed penitence.
We’re getting a new roof, a new porch, refinished floors, and the front room and
the dining room have been repainted. Seems to me one thing has led to another – rewired, re-piped, re-ducked. It’s “re” everything around here including a rekindled
friendship between Carol Ann and Leona. That’s not the right way to say it, they never
had a friendship to begin with but their mutual obsessions with real estate and
redecorating has re-invented the two of them into best buddies and it makes me want to
rearrange their faces. To tell the truth, Leona, Carol Ann and Doyle could not be happier
about our torn up house and in my opinion, they have caused more upset than the tornado
ever imagined. I just nod when Leona shows me a paint color or whatever.
Doyle especially seems in high cotton.
I’ve avoided him as much as you can avoid someone constantly in front of your
face. His hard work has made me regret my ugly tirade after the storm, so when I see him
taking a break on the front porch steps, I decide to make him a peace offering of ham
biscuits and iced tea.
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Men on ladders surround the house like princes out to save a house full of
damsels in distress. New paint is working its miracle on old wood and even I can’t help
but feel pleased.
Doyle gives me a wary glance when I come out on the porch with a tray. There’s
a little breeze blowing and his gray hair lifts from his forehead. I see his hair is thin on
the top and I am somehow surprised. Even with him right before me, I keep him as a boy
in my mind.
“You look like you could use some lunch,” I say.
“Well, thank you, that’s exactly what I need. Paint looks good, huh?”
“Yes it does,”
He gets up and takes a seat in the swing. I hand him the tray and take a seat beside
him.
“It sure is good to be back home,” I say.
“The window glass should be here Thursday. Sorry it’s taken so long.”
“No complaints,” I say. “I don’t know anything about your business, but I know
we would’ve been up the creek without you.”
“Well,” he says. “I’m glad to do it.” He takes a long sip of tea and a bite of
biscuit.
There’s not one cloud in sight to relieve the hot sun overhead, but the breeze
carries relief along with the smell of fresh cut lumber from the new porch floor. Doyle’s
khaki pants and cotton shirts somehow never seem work worn, and while I tried to do
better today by pulling my hair back and putting on a clean white shirt and a decent pair
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of blue jeans, I still feel shoddy beside him. “Listen,” I say. “I didn’t mean to sound so
ugly that day after the storm.”
He shrugs and hangs his head. “You had every reason to be upset. Your home was
in shambles, and besides, what have I ever done to make you think I wasn’t just a pure
jackass?”
I try to nudge us on to another path. “You have a fine reputation. I read all those
articles Carol Ann had about your work up in Charlotte.”
“I’m not talking about restoring homes, Fern. I’m talking about me as a person.”
“It wasn’t all you, Doyle. I was there, too.” I hear resentment and know he must.
He turns to me. “Being back here has brought back a lot of memories. Good
memories.”
I swat at a mosquito. “I wouldn’t know what it was like to go off and forget.”
“It wasn’t like that,” he says. “I never forgot.” Doyle throws his head back,
“Don’t you know how jealous I was of Mac? God Almighty, I stuck to the two of you
like pine tar, I wanted what you had, what he had.”
“You never,” I say. “You wanted what was dressed rich and pretty in Southern
Pines.”
He lets out a moan and looks at me. “Don’t you remember right before Mac gave
you that going steady ring, remember that evening the two of us sat in this very spot?”
“Oh, Lord,” I say. We were going to Southern Pines to see “Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid.” Mac was late and Doyle kissed me. I laughed like the kiss had been a
joke, and nothing was ever said. In my mind I see my sixteen-year-old gangly self. I put a
hand to my hot face. “Doyle, we were children.”
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He gives me a sideways glance. “What happened later didn’t just come out of left
field.”
Now’s the time to tell him about the letter from the army, to remind him before he
gets to revising our history that there’s a chance Mac might just rise out of left field. The
date they said they’d know comes up next week.
“Maybe this confession harms more than helps the case against my evil soul, but
I was always crazy about you, Fern. Always.” He shifts in the swing and moves closer.
“Still am.”
An all too familiar rise of heat boils in the top of my head. I jump up, sending the
swing askew. “What’s wrong with you, out here talking like this?”
He reaches up and grabs my arm. “Okay, I’m sorry, come on. I just don’t want to
waste any more time,” he says. “Fern, what would you think if I asked you on a date. For
dinner, and a movie. I thought for awhile that you and Roy might be seeing each other,
but seems to me like you all are just good friends. So, what do you say? You know, we’re
not getting any younger.”
Sweat trickles down the sides of my face, down my back between my shoulder
blades. “I’d better see what Leona has on her list for me to do,” I say.
He stands, “Come on, at least tell me you’ll think about it.”
I hear footsteps and turn to see Mattie coming up on the porch. How did I miss
hearing the school bus stop down by the road?
“Hey, honey,” I say. “Let me get that book bag before it falls off your shoulder.”
“I got it,” she says.
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I follow her into the house without saying another word to Doyle. Mattie goes
straight to the front room, dumps her book bag, and stretches out on the floor to watch As
the World Turns with Birdie.
Carol Ann and Leona are in the dining room. Neither of them even looks up when
I pull out a chair and sit down. I want to tell them what just happened. What I think just
happened but can’t imagine what words I would use to describe Doyle Blue acting like
some sort of, well, some sort of suitor.
“Look at this one, Leona,” Carol Ann says. She hands Leona a fabric sample for a
valance, or dalliance, or something for the front room windows. “The underside of the
leaves pick up the sage.”
Decorating magazines and piles of fabric samples litter the table. The TV is
turned up so loud, Carol Ann practically has to holler.
Leona holds the fabric swatch up towards the window. “I like the way the colors
take on the light,” she says.
“Y’all,” I say. “Doyle Blue just said we aren’t getting any younger.”
They don’t even look at me. “Well, he’s right about that,” Carol Ann says. “But
wouldn’t a solid make more sense?” She asks Leona. “I mean, can’t you have too many
patterns?”
“Certainly,” says Leona, “but something subtle like this takes on the appearance
of a solid. You won’t even notice the leaves, but the added texture makes the room more
interesting. It’s subliminal.”
Carol Ann nods her head like she knows what Leona is talking about.
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I go stand in the doorway of the front room. The world is turning with Lisa, and
Bob, and that sweet Kim. It’s just another day in Oakdale. There’s been some
misunderstanding. It could be that vixen, Carly, stirring up trouble again. Or John.
Whatever is happening in Oakdale makes about as much sense to me as Doyle Blue. Or
Carol Ann and Leona.
I don’t know how much more I can take of the two of them sitting around like two
Martha Stewarts at a board meeting.
I hear a commotion and turn back towards the dining room. Carol Ann throws a
swatch of fabric on the table. “Leona, I am not taking no for an answer. We’re going into
business and that’s that. You are just too good not to be making money. Haven’t you ever
thought of doing this for a living?”
Leona fiddles with the fabric swatches and takes her time answering. “That’s
what I meant to do after I got my degree, but Mother Thomas had a fit, said it would
reflect poorly on Ned for me to work outside the home when I had children to raise.”
“They‘re raised now, and old lady Thomas is dead in the ground. Like I’ve told
you, with my connections I can get you all the work you can handle. I’ve got spec houses
right now that need flooring, lighting, the works. You can start tomorrow.”
I walk across the foyer and give Carol Ann a look she completely ignores. Leona
leans in closer to the table and weaves her fingers together, her polished nails glow red.
“Well, we’ve got our hands full here …”
It comes to me that if Leona had other homes to redo, maybe this one could be left
alone. “You ought to do it,” I say.
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Carol Ann narrows her eyes. I can just about hear her brain working. I imagine
the sound of one of those old fashion cash registers ringing up a sale. “We need new
blood around here. Folks come from all over, buy these high priced homes and condos
and then turn around and go to Charlotte and Raleigh for interior design, or worse, just
paint everything emerald green and hang old golf clubs and polo mallets on their walls.
You speak their language. Know what they’re looking for. What would you need to
start?”
“I’d need a space, for one thing, a place to have samples. People would need to be
able to come in and see the kind of work I do and I’d need a room set up where clients
could choose fabrics, go through accessory and furniture books, look at lighting.”
Carol Ann throws her manicured hands up over her head setting off her bracelets
in a jingle jangle. “It’s all right here. There’s nothing like a genuine historic home to add
credibility, respectability, authenticity! Money breeds money, baby!” She lets out a
whoop and holds both hands out in front of her. She rubs her fingers together like they
are full of dollar bills. The look on her face is right scary.
“Leona might not want to do anything full time, especially in Carthage.” I keep
my tone light but my neck sinks down into my shoulders like a concrete block.
Carol Ann answers me like Leona isn’t sitting right beside her. “She sure as hell
can’t stay in Raleigh.
“I have thought about that,” Leona says. “Although, I can’t imagine being away
from the children.”
“Barrett House of Interior Design,” Carol Ann says. Her eyes are wide like they
get when she’s on a roll. “We’ll transform this place into a decorator show house, set you
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up an office and sell you like Moore County’s own empress of good taste from one of our
oldest families.”
“Carol Ann,” I say, “Polly Frye is from one of Moore County’s oldest families
and I know good and damn well nobody wants her decorating their house.”
“Oldest, most distinguished, families,” Carol Ann says.
“I do like the idea of paying tribute to Grandma Barrett,” she says.
I force myself not to sound all together hateful. “I guess that means that ugly mug
of hers stays over the mantel but I would advise against putting it on a business card.”
Then I get serious. “If you all are talking about turning this house into a showcase, where
does that leave us non-decorative folks?”
Carol Ann bites the inside of her mouth and ignores my direct question. “You all
could do without the dining room. We might have to commandeer the front and add a
little den in the back for Birdie’s TV wrestling watching, but I don’t see that we’d have to
change much else.”
“We’d have to re-do the kitchen,” Leona says. “And, fix up a powder room. We
couldn’t very well call ourselves an interior decorating business with the rest of the house
in shambles.”
“You all are talking big money,” I say. “That check from State Farm is spent.”
“How many times do I have to tell you all, money is not a problem,” Carol Ann
says like it’s the most natural thing in the world to say out loud. She leans back in her
chair. She and Leona look like women who would be friends. Perfect clothes. Perfect
make-up. Like two models on the same Talbot’s catalog page.
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“Ned says he had a call from a realtor. Someone is very interested in our house.
And, I’ve managed to make some personal investments,” Leona says.
“How generous is Ned being about what’s in the house,” Carol Ann says.
I break in, “If you’re looking to Carol Ann for advice on property law, you might
want to think twice…”
Carol Ann ignores me. She sits back down and turns to Leona. “If we’re going to
be business partners, what you get out of this divorce matters to all of us, so listen up.
You need to do this right. Fern, do you remember Hal?”
I nod, “That’s what I was talking about.”
“I didn’t leave a half roll of toilet paper in that condo,” Carol Ann says.
“I got the only phone call Carol Ann could make from the jailhouse after she had
been hauled in for grand theft,” I say.
Carol Ann ignores me. “They never even put me in a cell. I sat over there in
Sheriff Digby’s office and drank coffee all afternoon. I did, however, learn that it helps to
have the law on your side, and even though you and Ned are cordial now, I’m here to tell
you even the nicest divorces can get ugly when it gets right down to who-gets-the-chestof-drawers. But, that’s not stopping us from putting together a business plan for Barrett
House of Design.”
“Business plan,” I say. “So are you thinking of just moving Birdie and Dean and
me out on the street and taking over?” I’ve directed my question to Carol Ann, afraid to
take Leona on.
“No,” she says. “There’d still be room for everybody…”
“Doyle and I were talking about how nice it would be to extend Birdie’s room to
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include the back porch, make a den and open up the kitchen,” says Leona.
“Oh, were you now,” I say. “You and Doyle. Well, how nice.” I let the sarcasm
drip.
Leona gets her wide-eyed look, the indignant one that usually precedes a fullblown huff. “Why Fern, we were only discussing possibilities.”
I know my face must be beet red because I feel heat from the inside out. “Aren’t
you forgetting one small detail?”
“Dean,” Leona says.
“We’ll pay him rent,” Carol Ann says. “I’ve already thought of that, and he’ll be
a partner. Why, he’s already Doyle’s partner. Have either of you noticed how he’s taken
to helping Doyle? He’s just as persnickety. I believe Dean could be a perfect installation
man.” Carol Ann comes and stands between my chair and Leona’s. I don’t move. I keep
my arms crossed and my head down. She puts a hand on each of our shoulders. “A family
business. What’s not to love? And, Fern, let’s face it, you could use a job.”

Leona has convinced Caroline to meet her for lunch, so she heads back to
Raleigh, but Carol Ann stays for supper. I know she is waiting for me to say something
about Barrett House of Design. Mattie is still over here with us while Roy works on his
Sunday sermon. After we eat, Mattie and Birdie go in the dining room to play Clue – or
their version of it; the old game is just one thing that got drug out of the attic when they
put in the new insulation. Boxes and boxes of God only knows what line the upstairs hall,
but for some reason or another, I can’t make myself throw out Daddy’s bamboo fishing
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poles. They are in a pile outside my bedroom door, a tangle of bamboo, line and little red
and white bobbers.
Dean is down at the trailer where he’s stayed since the power came back on after
the storm. I miss him being in the house but I’m just glad he’s not staying with Doyle.
“Dean seems to have taken to the trailer,” Carol Ann says. We carry our peach
cobbler outside to the porch. The porch railing is down all the way around the house
while we wait for those overpriced spindles to arrive. A big orange sun hangs at the tree
line, making a watercolor sky of orangey pinks and blues, and if I turn my rocking chair
just right, I don’t see that ugly dumpster full of old roof and porch. The quiet is a blessing
after another day of hammering and hollering men.
“You just want to justify kicking him out of his own house,” I say.
“He wouldn’t have to move from his room. I’m just saying I believe he’s enjoying
his independence.” She says. “Listen, I’m sorry this whole thing with Leona has riled you
up…”
“I’m not riled up,” I say, sounding completely riled up.
“And, I know it’s strange how Leona and I have, you know, found common
interest…”
“I think it’s great,” I say. I’m eating my cobbler so fast I might choke.
Carol Ann picks at hers. I know she’s on the Akins diet. That may be why I
decided to tempt her with a fresh hot cobbler. Peach is her favorite. “Leona’s calmed
down a lot,” Carol Ann says.
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“Well, I’m glad you’ve found somebody you can drink wine with. You all can go
get manicures and massages and when she moves down here, you can just paint the
town.”
“Now, whoa here,” she says. She puts her barely touched bowl down on the TV
tray between our two rocking chairs. “The two of you have made peace and you ought to
be glad I’m not pissing her off like I used to. She’s damn good at what she does and I
would think you’d be just a little bit happy she’s getting her life together, not to mention
fixing up this house.”
“Oh, I am. I’m sorry. I just…”
“Honey,” Carol Ann says. “Leona and I can talk all day long about crown
molding, but you and me get down to the sheetrock, to the two by fours. You know good
and well you’re the sister I never had. Now, let’s get down to it. Have you heard any
more about Mac?”
“Not a word, but I know it’s coming. I don’t doubt Mac’s dead. I never did. Is it
wrong for me to wish they’d leave well enough alone?”
“No, not wrong. Chicken maybe, but not wrong.”
“I just hate for all the talk to get wound up. You know how people are.”
“Well, a lot of people are gone, moved off or dead.”
“Or back.”
“Has Doyle said any more about all that confession stuff? About telling Dean?”
“He says a lot of things,” I say. “Carol Ann, today he asked me out. On a date.”
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Carol Ann laughs. “Well, I guess he figures he better talk fast or he’s going to
lose you a second time. You missed your preacher while you were staying at my house, I
know you did.”
“Roy’s just a friend.” I look over at his house and wonder if he’ll come get Mattie
later.
“You’re home now,” she says. “You and Roy Puckett can get back to circling
around one another until one of you has sense enough to make a move. What did you tell
Doyle?”
“Nothing. Mattie came up on the porch and I just went in the house.”
“You know, don’t think I’ve gone Holy Roller,” she says, “but maybe things do
happen for a reason, your life has needed a little shaking up for a long time. Maybe it’s
fate.”
We’re not getting any younger. I hear Doyle’s voice in my head.
Roy’s porch light comes on. He steps out and walks towards the road.
“Fate,” I say. “Well, Fate has a hell of a sense of humor.”
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Chapter 21
Leona
Caroline has agreed to meet me at Regina’s Café for lunch. I follow the chicly
dressed girl to the table where she waits. Caroline is the only person I know more prompt
than I am.
Being back in Raleigh is difficult. I scan the room, relieved when I recognize no
one. Warm pastel abstract watercolor paintings are tastefully displayed and artfully lit on
the stark white walls; blue glazed decorative pottery sits in alcoves. Regina’s doubles as a
gallery for local artists and I make a mental note to write down the artists’ names before I
leave. I bend down and press my cheek against Caroline’s. “Am I late?”
“Of course not,” she says. “I finished shopping earlier than I expected.” Caroline
looks impeccable with a paisley scarf swirled around her shoulders, classic, yet in her
own style.
“Where did you go?” I notice her large glass of chardonnay. Her eyes are
bloodshot and I can’t help but wonder if it is her first glass.
She reaches over and takes a shopping bag from a chair overflowing with bags. “I
can’t come this way without going in The Little Bo Peep boutique next door, you know
that.” She pulls out a pink gingham smocked dress for Sarah.
“Oh, Caroline, that’s perfect,” I say, imagining my darling granddaughter.
“Well, I couldn’t resist.” She carefully returns the dress to the bag, and I don’t
dare ask about the others or lecture her for lavish spending like I usually would.
“I loved buying clothes for you and Amanda.” I say, “I still do, although I don’t
think you actually wear what I give you now.”
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Caroline smiles and takes a sip of her wine, “I do, but you know Amanda. She has
her own bohemian style.”
“She’s doing better,” I say. The waiter comes and we both order the chopped
salad Regina’s is known for. I ask for a glass of chardonnay although I never drink at
lunch, but I want so much for Caroline and I to reclaim our connection, for her to be at
ease.
“I always regret snapping at Amanda,” Caroline says. “It’s just that she seems
incapable of being realistic.”
My wine comes and I immediately take a long sip. “Realistic is important right
now,” I say, setting the glass down.
Caroline’s smile collapses into a limp frown. “I suppose we should define
realistic.”
I keep my voice low, but speak clearly. “Your father has moved in with Walter.”
She takes another drink of her wine and holds the glass in her hand. “Jim and I
think it would be easier for you and Daddy if you, well, if you left Raleigh and started
fresh.”
What Caroline is saying is that her husband wants his tainted in-laws out of sight.
My first thought is how dare he – how dare she – give us our walking papers, but I am
here with a more pressing purpose than to uphold any position I might have once felt
entitled to. Caroline’s tense face awaits my reaction.
Our salads come. When the waiter leaves us, I speak. “Honey, your father and I
are ready to start fresh, but that doesn’t mean we want to be away from our children.”
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I watch her calculate my words. “I don’t expect we’ll be spending time with
Daddy.”
“Please know that I understand what you’re saying. I understand. I do. But
Caroline, there’s just no reason …”
“No reason? He made his choice, and it was not us.”
I focus on the delicate arrangement of daisies and purple lupine that sits in a clear
glass vase in the middle of the table. “I used to believe it was a choice, but Caroline, it’s
not.”
“Mother, you always taught us that family came first. That first and foremost, we
were to maintain the dignity of our family, keep our difficulties to ourselves.” Caroline is
slurring her words, and letting her voice carry.
“Honey, please,” I say.
Neither of us has touched our salads. I take up my fork. She does the same. We
each begin with small bites.
Without looking at me, she says, “I have to ask you to please not talk any more
about Daddy. I’m sure I don’t have to tell you how upset Jim is about this whole ordeal.”
She drinks more wine. “He wants me to take the children and go to his parents’ house at
Bald Head when school is out and not come back until the trial over. Actually, his mother
is insisting.”
The wine turns sour in my stomach. His mother is insisting. How often did
Mother Thomas insist? How many years did my life revolve around her insistence?
“What about your symphony obligations?” I say, knowing how hard she worked
to be made president of the guild, knowing how much it means to her.
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“Jana Hanes is more than happy to take over.”
“Oh, Caroline,” I say. I put my fork down and lean back in the chair. My mind
searches for an answer, what can I do to fix this? “It could be months before the trial,” I
say. “Months.”
“Even with Daddy cleared, you know his name is going to be all over the papers.
The guild doesn’t want me at the forefront, doing interviews, meeting with sponsors.
They said…” Caroline tears up and can’t speak.
“Let me guess,” I say. “They said they wanted to do you a favor, relieve the
pressure.”
Caroline pulls a Kleenex from her leather bag and dabs at her face. “Yes.”
Anger rushes over me as I visualize the women who have hurt my daughter. A
montage of all their family’s indiscretions that our polite society respectfully overlooks
flash in my mind.
“Oh, God,” Caroline says. She is looking over my shoulder. “Laurel Elliot and
Katherine Lane.”
I pick up my fork and force a smile. Caroline does the same. “They aren’t coming
this way,” she says. “I’m sure they saw me, but they did a look-through.”
I have never heard the term, but understand the meaning. “Caroline,” I say. “It has
taken me a long time to reach this point, but your father’s lifestyle is more accepted
now.”
“Try telling that to my in-laws.”
I remember how thrilled I was for Caroline to marry into the Whitney family, my
prayers answered. She’ll be set for life. How right and wrong I was.
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I lean my arms on the table. “Are you happy with Jim? Do you love him?”
Her face flushes. “Why would you ask such questions?” She looks as if I am a
precocious stranger.
“Do you. Are you and Jim close?” Big Jim. Jimbo. All the nicknames for
Caroline’s overgrown boy of a husband come to mind.
“Well, of course. I don’t know what you are trying to say.”
What I’m trying to say is every faint, nagging fear I’ve ever felt for her. Every
truth I have ever put aside in the name of propriety. I want to tell her a lifetime’s worth of
stories. Stories that I have slanted for too long, all the details I have left out to shape the
outcomes. I want to tell her I was wrong to try to be so right. That everything I thought I
was doing to help her make a good life was wrong, I’ve given her all the wrong tools, not
intentionally, but because I over corrected, like when you turn the steering wheel too
quickly to avoid an accident.
Caroline is my mirror, and what I see scares me to death.
“I’m moving to Carthage and starting my own business.” I say it fast, before I’ve
even acknowledged the words in my head.
“What?” she says, smiling like I’ve made a joke. “Carthage? You hate it there.”
I clasp my hands together and bring them up beneath my chin. “There’s
opportunity. I’m opening up an interior design business, Barrett House, with Carol Ann
Mosley.”
Caroline gives me a look I recognize as condescending. “Carol Ann Mosley? Isn’t
that Aunt Fern’s friend who you’ve always said was pure trash? You have got to be
kidding me.”
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I’m breathing so hard I can hardly talk. “No. She’s offered to back the business
and get me started. She’s quite successful, actually. Has a beautiful home. Knows
everyone.”
The waiter walks by and Caroline holds up her wine glass, signaling for another.
“Caroline,” I say, “don’t you think…”
“Mother, please,” she says.
I put my hands in my lap and sit silently, giving both of us time to digest what
I’ve said. I can practically see her mind turning over this new scenario, and I can’t help
but do the same. Now that I have stated the plan outright, I realize how badly I want it.
“So,” Caroline says, breaking my reverie, “what makes you think you can do
this?”
“Well,” I say. “It’s like you said. I need to start fresh…”
“No,” she says, “I don’t mean, what makes you think you can leave Raleigh. I
mean what makes you think you can run your own design business? What experience do
you have? Who’s going to hire you?”
The challenge in her voice is unmistakable. I’ve heard Caroline be brutal to
others, even to Amanda. I know what she is capable of because I’m capable of it myself.
“Don’t,” I say. “Don’t do this.”
“Do what? I’m just asking. It’s not like you to be so impulsive. And, Mother, I
wouldn’t want you to embarrass yourself.”
Mother Thomas.
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I reach for my purse, get out my wallet and put a one hundred dollar bill on the
table. “I suggest you call a cab,” I say. “No need in risking an accident, or possibly an
arrest for drunk driving. I wouldn’t want you to embarrass yourself.”
I stand and walk away from the table. I need to go back. No. I push open the door
and feel the heat of the bright, bright day. I’m tired of words. I need to show her.
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Chapter 22
Dean

Bill and Hillary are hollering for their supper when I get home so I go straight to
the barn without stopping to see how much of the house got painted today. I stay at the
trailer now that Aunt Leona is with us but I have supper most nights at the house. After I
get done at the barn, I walk through the woods and ease in the backdoor. I don’t see a
thing on the stove.
I hear a man talking. His voice is deep and carries.
“I know this is a shock after so many years.”
I walk into the front room and see two Army men in dress blues side by side on
the sofa we just got back from the upholstery shop. Both of them have their heads just
about shaved and hold their hats in their hands. Mama is in the rocker and Birdie is in her
chair fiddling with a Kleenex. Aunt Leona stands behind the rocker like she’s holding it
steady. When I come in, don’t nobody say nothing for what seems like a long minute,
they just look at me until Mama says, “This is my son, Dean.”
I hear in her voice that she’s been crying and that gets my heart to beating through
my shirt like it does when something scares you and I get that tingle like when you
almost have a wreck and your body gets ready to hurt but you pull out of it just in time.
I know right off it’s about Daddy. I look at the men real close. I look at their faces
thinking just for a little bit of time maybe one of them is Daddy.
Mama says, “They found Mac.” She don’t look at me. She’s got a ratty brown box
in her lap. “They found his remains. And this box of letters a man found long ago when
the helicopter went down.”
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His remains. Remains.
“Where was he at?” Was he still over there is what I want to know. What I’ve
always wanted to know. What I’ve asked his ghost a million times sitting up there on that
hard stone with his name carved in it, “Are you still over there, Daddy? Did you ever
come home? Was that you I saw yesterday?”
“Laos,” the biggest and oldest of the men says. His jaw looks like one of those
wrestlers me and Birdie watch on T.V. It looks like it would be hard to talk with so much
bone in your face. Both men stand up like they want to shake my hand. They sit back
down when I don’t move towards them. I stay where I am in the doorway.
“We recently got access to a crash site in Ban Kahn, a village just across the
border from South Viet Nam. His unit was being taken into Laos for a mission.”
“Looks like you could have found him before now,” Birdie says just as clear as
anything. “How come it took you so long?”
“It’s a difficult area like I said,” the jaw bone says. “If it hadn’t been for the man
who came forward to lead us to the site, we might not have ever found it. It’s a very
complicated terrain. When we contacted you, we were 99% sure, but we had to do a
thorough DNA match. We are 100% sure now.”
Contacted you? Nobody said nothing to me.
“Mrs. McQueen,” says the young, pale one with glasses, “our records show you
haven’t taken advantage of our family advisors, but we hope you will. They can put you
in touch with other families who have gone through the painful wait that your family has.
Many find comfort in knowing that you are not alone with the feelings you have had all
these years.” He looks over at me. “You and your son. A counselor will be contacting
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you in a day or two and I strongly suggest you take advantage of their professional
support.”
Mama shakes her head, “That won’t be necessary.”
Aunt Leona bends down beside Mama, “Listen to him, Fern. They know about
these things.”
Mama don’t look at her or say a word. She looks like a kid in her shorts and shirt,
her hair all down in her face. She just looks at that brown box.
The young one speaks up, “We can also help you get in touch with the villager
who gave the search crew those letters. In some cases the family wants to thank …”
Mama’s eyes shoot over at him so black and hot, like she might burn a hole right
through that blue jacket.
“Well, anyway,” he says and looks away from Mama to the floor.
The old one reaches down and pulls out a folder from a black leather bag. “We
will be contacting Lieutenant McQueen’s sister to let her know that the DNA sample was
a match.”
I know all about DNA because Whitey talks about it all the time, about how you
can’t get by with nothing these days because all the police have to do is find one hair
from your head at a crime scene and you’re sent up the river, even if that hair blows in
from somewhere else. I wonder how come didn’t nobody want my DNA. Looks like a
son would have the DNA.
“What we need to do now is get information from you about where you would
like the remains to be sent.” The army man stands up with a handful of papers. “I have a
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packet here that tells you all that the army will provide for any kind of burial service you
would like including Arlington National Cemetery...”
Aunt Leona steps around, “Why don’t you gentlemen come with me? Let’s give
Fern and Dean some time.”
She goes to Birdie and helps her up, “Come with us, Birdie.”
“He was a good boy,” Birdie says. “He was a good boy.”
“Leona?” Mama says.
“We’ll go in the dining room and I’ll get the information, Fern. You don’t have to
decide anything right now.”
Mama nods and looks back down at the box. She rubs her hand across the top like
she’s rubbing a cat in her lap.
When it’s just me and her, I say, “Can I see?”
She shakes her head, “Not yet.”
Then, she looks up at me. “I’m sorry.”
“It’s all right,” I say. “You look at them, then I’ll look at them.”
She nods, “Thank you.”
I take slow steps toward her. When I get close, she takes my hand and presses her
head into my palm. I feel tears.
She speaks into my hand. “Did you ever think maybe he was alive?”
I look down at the top of her bent head at how her hair is almost as gray as
Birdie’s. She holds my hand with one of hers and the other is laid over the box. Her thin
gold wedding band that I’ve never seen off her finger shines against the brown.
“Yes,” I say. “A lot of times.”
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She raises her head, drops my hand and looks at me. I pull a little footstool out
from the wall and sit down. She pulls me to her and I slip off the footstool on to my
knees, and start crying like a baby. Mama hugs me and I let her and hug her back. I can’t
remember the last time me and Mama hugged like this but it had to be when I was a little
bitty boy. She still smells like I remember, though, like rose soap. Mama’s got me so
tight around the neck I can’t hardly talk. “When I was playing little league ball I used to
think I saw him sitting next to you in the stands.”
“You still talk to him up there, at the memorial, don’t you?”
“Yeah,” I say. I’m talking into her shoulder and I feel her shake a little and know
she’s crying too. “I tell him things, you know, about what’s going on. I reckon I’ve told
him everything that’s ever happened in my life.”
Mama rubs my back and it feels so good I think I could just stay like this a long
time. I hear Aunt Leona out in the hall saying goodbye to the army men but then there’s
another voice on the porch. It’s Mr. Blue.
I pull away from Mama and get up, “I don’t want to see nobody.”
She nods and stands up. She puts the box on the chair. I look out the window and
see Mr. Blue talking to Aunt Leona. He looks in at me, but I look away. Mr. Blue walks
right past Aunt Leona and comes into the front room.
“Fern?”
Mama breaks down crying, almost hollering, and he walks right to her and grabs
her up and holds her like I’ve never seen nobody do.
He puts his head in her neck where I had mine.
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Chapter 23
Fern
I’ve told myself all morning long that it was too early to call Mac’s sister, Geraldine,
but it’s after eight o’clock. I’ve cleaned out the refrigerator, taken out the trash and can’t
find one more excuse. I want to make sure she agrees that burying Mac here at home is
the thing to do.
I sit down at the table and find her number in the ratty red address book I’ve used
all my life. Geraldine and Wilson McLeod, 593 Summer Lane, Mathews, North Carolina.
Their address is in a handwriting I barely recognize, mine as a young girl. I call the
number and hope there won’t be an answer, but the phone clicks and I recognize
Geraldine’s drawl.
“Geraldine, its Fern.”
“Well, Lord help my time of day. Fern?”
“Geraldine, the Army came here yesterday. What they found last year, when they
sent
those letters, well, it was…they found Mac.”
“Wilson,” I hear her call out.
“Fern?” Wilson’s on the line now. “What did you say? Geraldine’s hysterical.”
“The army came. They found Mac.”
“My God. Well, I’ll be dern.”
I hear Wilson say to Geraldine, “Calm down now, sit down.” He comes back on
the line.
“Do you have his, his body?”
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“They can send,” I pause for the words to come, “the body right away. To
Tommy’s. We need to talk about a funeral. He should be buried with Mama and Daddy,
Wilson. He needs to be buried here in Carthage, not up there in Arlington. Lt. Robbins
said they want to send an honor guard, do the whole thing up like they do.”
“Fern, I need to call you back. Are you at the old house? Is the number still the
same?”
“Yes.”
I click the phone off and reach for a pack of Salem Lights I have hidden in the
junk drawer, Leona be damned. I’m shaking from the inside out. Body? Bones. Teeth.
That’s what the man said last night. Proof is the proper word. The army and all its experts
have some piece of proof that twenty-three years ago Mac was struck down dead so far
away from home I can’t even fathom the distance. Haven’t I known in my heart of hearts
that he was dead? Only in the pitch dark of night after a dream so real I expected to find
him warm and hard beside me have I ever imagined him alive. Those women who used to
call claiming the Army was keeping secrets, who thought their husbands were being held
prisoner by the Viet Cong, that never sounded right to me. Or was that my own selfish
need? Those women needed their husbands to be alive. I needed Mac to be dead.
The backdoor creaks and Dean comes in. He looks like he slept about as much as
I did.
I pull myself up and go to the coffee pot, not bothering to hide my cigarette. “I’m
behind this morning,” I say.
“It’s all right.”
He goes in the pantry and comes out with his Special K.
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“Let me fix you a real breakfast,” I say.
“Nah,” he says. He gets a bowl out of the cabinet, milk from the refrigerator.
He sits down, but won’t look me in the face. Last night after Doyle came, I tried
to talk to him, but he wouldn’t have it. He said he was going to the trailer. That’s his way,
to go off by himself. It’s my way too. Maybe that’s why I worry. I don’t know if it’s
always the best way.
“Did you look in that box?” he asks.
“No.” I say.
Dean puts down his spoon and looks up at me. “Ain’t they letters from you?”
“Probably,” I nod. “I just need a little time.”
The phone rings and I answer it, glad to have a way out of wherever Dean is
heading with his questions. It’s Wilson.
“Geraldine agrees the funeral ought to be down there,” Wilson says. “There’s a
plot for him already paid for with her mama and daddy.” He pauses, then says, “Fern, I
don’t know a good way to ask this, so I’m just going to have to come out and ask, does
your boy still think of Mac as his daddy?”
I get up and move to the other side of the kitchen, afraid Dean will somehow hear.
If he wasn’t in the kitchen, I’d tell Wilson McLeod to go straight to hell. “Dean is very
proud of his Daddy,” I say, “and this is a difficult time. I want to do everything I can to
honor Mac’s memory. And so does Dean. I hope Geraldine feels the same.”
“Well,” he says. “What do we do next?”
“I signed off on the report last night. It will take the army a few weeks before they
release the remains,” I say. “Lt. Robbins will be in touch with you all today.”
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Dean sits staring into his bowl. I don’t believe he’s taken a bite.
“That was your Uncle Wilson,” I say when I hang up the phone. “Is it all right
with you if we do the burial here and not at up at the Arlington Cemetery?”
Dean shrugs.
I pour another cup of coffee and sit down. “I believe he ought to be home. The
army’s had him long enough. We’ve never talked much about this but …”
“Doyle Blue told me Daddy could have been a big name ball player if he hadn’t
gone over there. How come you’ve never talked about him, Mama? How come nobody’s
never talked about him?”
“You were just a baby. And, it was a long time ago.”
“But, he was my daddy. And, how come I’ve never even set eyes on Aunt
Geraldine or nobody from Daddy’s side?”
“You knew your Granny and Grandpa, and Geraldine too before she moved off.”
I treat Dean like a child. I feel a shiver of guilt and wonder if he would be
different if I hadn’t needed him forever innocent. It’s easier to fool a child. How many
wrongs make a right?
He looks up from the table and straight at me. I see a new question has come to
him, one that has settled worry around his dark eyes. For the first time in my life, I see
the man he is and know he’s doing his own thinking beyond what I can revise to suit
myself.
“I gotta go,” he says.
“Honey, why don’t you stay home today?”
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He shakes his head, “Naw, I gotta go.” He leaves his half-eaten bowl of cereal on
the table. I try to hug him goodbye, but he pulls away. The screen door bounces shut
behind him.
A loud knock comes from the back porch door and I think maybe Dean has come
back, but I see the men from Sandhills Plumbing. I go out on the porch and swing open
the screen door. They have to jump back so not to get hit. “You all can’t be in here today.
You’ll just have to come back another time.” I believe the man’s name is Earl, but I’m
not sure. There are so many contractors doing this and that, I can’t begin to keep them
straight.
“What’s Mrs. Thomas going to say to that?” he asks with a slimy grin. “She said
if we didn’t get here today she was going to find somebody else for the job.”
I’d like to kick this filthy man right off the porch steps and keep kicking him until
nobody would ever dare darken my door again.
“Come on in, then,” I say, and only a fool would take my words as a welcome.
I take Dean’s cereal bowl to the kitchen sink. Earl, or whatever his name is,
comes in with a young boy I imagine to be his son.
“We’ll need to cut the water off,” Earl says. “Might be off all day.”
I don’t even look at him. “Just wait a minute, let me go find Mrs. Thomas,” I say.
I get to the foyer and meet Leona all dressed up in her blue slacks and blouse like
she’s going to town. “Your men are here,” I say.
I follow her back to the kitchen. “This way,” she says. Earl gives me a satisfied
grin before traipsing past and out, following Leona. Their dirty boots scuff the floor, but
what does that matter? In a few days, this linoleum will be pulled up and replaced with
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something else Leona picked out and Carol Ann paid for. It shouldn’t be any of my
concern what happens to the floor, or the walls or the ceilings or anything else that makes
up this house I’ve spent my life living in. I throw a dishrag across the room and it lands
by the door just as Roy comes in.
He looks at me like I’m some poor animal he’s found trapped in the kitchen.
“Carol Ann called,” he says. “This must be quite a shock.”
I busy myself with the dishes. “I’d gotten a letter,” I say. “I knew it was coming.”
He picks up the dishrag and brings it to the sink. “But knowing for sure, that
makes a difference.”
I turn to face him. “God may forgive, but the Devil never forgets. I ruined all
hope for any kind of happy ending. Mac was never coming home.”
“I don’t understand, Fern,” he says. “Sounds like you blame yourself.”
I try to hold my breath to make the tears stop. The slightest lean would have my
head on his shoulder. He lifts his big hands and brings them down softly on my arms.
Nothing has felt as good in a long, long time. It’s like his hands will hold me in place,
every part of me.
“I wish I knew the right thing to say, Fern,” he says. “I ought to know.”
“I didn’t ask for any of this,” I say. “That damn tornado, this house being turned
upside down, the army acting like I’ve won the sweepstakes. All I’ve wanted for the
longest time was to be left alone.” I let the tears go and he pulls me to him.
“You’re not alone, Fern.” He says, “Even if that is all you’ve ever wanted.”
I hear Leona coming back. Roy steps back, but not too far. She comes in and
gives us the once over.
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“Excuse me,” I say. “I just need some time.” I go up the stairs into my room and
fall across my old quilt. The window’s open and a stream of cool morning air ripples the
yellowed lace curtains. The air feels good on my face and I can smell the new green
leaves coming out on the pecan tree. When we first moved in this house after Grandma
Barrett died I could see over the pecan tree and past the pines onto the tobacco field, but
little by little the world has grown up around me. Lord knows, I’ve let it. Pulled what was
mine close and kept it tight. What I said to Roy was the truth. From the time the army
came twenty six years ago all I’ve wanted was to be left the hell alone. Some might have
fled, but knowing how capable I was of true sin, how wrong so much could go, I didn’t
dare risk a wider world of choice and chance. I rub my hand across the crazy quilt that
Birdie made for our wedding gift. That night after the army came to say Mac was missing
I lay in this bed knowing I was to blame. Knowing that I’d let go of Mac in my heart
when that was the only thing that held him to the world. I’d let him go and he was gone,
so gone the whole damn United States Army couldn’t find even a small piece of him.
I stopped wishing for Mac to come home during my affair with Doyle. The
reprieve from constant longing felt like relief. I stopped even imagining Mac back in
Carthage except to dread it a little and wonder what in the world his homecoming would
mean. If what I saw in San Diego was the world he meant to show me, I didn’t want any
part of it.
Even thinking these things now makes me tuck my chin to my chest and cover my
mouth with my hand, but it’s the truth. The truth I’ve had to live with. Once you’ve
looked yourself right square in the face, seen inside your soul, once you know that evil is
something you yourself can fashion, you don’t forget it, and you’re never far from it. You
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can be sorry, but that doesn’t change what you know. You can vow to never do such
again, but that doesn’t change what you’ve done. The Bible says we’re all sinners, the
preachers say ask and you shall be forgiven, but you still know. That’s the joke of hell,
that’s what makes the Devil laugh. You still know. I believe that’s what Mac tried to tell
me in San Diego, that he’d seen and done too much in the name of war to live otherwise.
Mac always kidded me about my Indian blood, said I had powers. That night I
thought maybe I did, and I prayed to the dark. I tried to conjure Mac to life, pleaded with
him to show himself, made promises to God, to Mac and to myself that I’d never touch
Doyle Blue again, that I’d never even look him in the eye.
About the time the sun came up, I got to wondering, wouldn’t I know? Wouldn’t I
feel something if Mac was dead? Oh, the thoughts I had that night and the nights
thereafter. What if Mac’s spirit had come to me to say a last goodbye and found me on
that skinny cot at the hunting lodge with Doyle Blue? I was damned for sure.
The news that Mac was missing in action spread and by noon that next day, the
house was full of people. Mac’s family came, all of us sure there would be more news
from the army. We couldn’t imagine him lost for long.
“Anything is possible.” People said it over and over. And through the afternoon,
Mac’s legend grew. “Why, he’s just hid somewhere, waiting for the dust to settle. You
can’t keep Mac McQueen down; remember that game we played against Sanford?”
Doyle and Martha came from Raleigh. I never asked how he got the news. Martha
carried a platter of ham biscuits carefully arranged on a silver platter. They walked in and
spoke to everyone. Mac’s best friend and his wife. It was only natural. I remember
Geraldine left the room. Doyle and I couldn’t look each other in the face. I got up off the
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couch and we hugged with stiff arms, our bodies not daring to touch. I felt then that some
were looking; now I’m sure they were. What had been between us was gone, dead,
missing.
They stayed all afternoon. Doyle sitting with Mrs. McQueen listening to her
stories about Mac, him telling her stories. Martha sat right down beside me and I
remember how she talked on and on about nothing in that polite way that leaves no room
for difficult or unpleasant words.
“Why she doesn’t know a thing,” I remember thinking. “She doesn’t know
nothing about a thing in this world and never will.” And, I remember how I wanted to
take her head between my hands and get nose to nose and tell her all I knew. I wanted to
tell her about all the horrible things that might be happening to Mac. I wanted to tell her
how it could be that he was being held in a bamboo cage with rats the size of house cats
eating at his flesh right this minute a world away from us, dying a slow, dreadful death or
how he might have been blown to bloody bits so small not one of them would even be
recognized as a piece of human flesh, how he might have burned up alive and how I had
been naked as a jaybird underneath the long cool flesh of her husband just yesterday
afternoon. How he had held me so tight it cut off my breath and how he moaned my
name with every thrust.
I wanted her to see those pictures in that calm, self-righteous head of hers. I
wanted her to run and jump off the porch like she was on fire. But I sat, my heart
pounding in my chest, hands shaking. When Dr. Benton walked over, I looked up
expecting some condolence, but he spoke to Martha. “You mustn’t tire yourself,” he said.
She blushed and smiled up at him and I knew something I hadn’t known. She was
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pregnant. Pregnant. All the lies I’d been telling myself since that snowy December eve
began to melt away, past to present, until one hard truth stood alone. The roiling in my
own bloated belly, the tenderness of my swollen breast had cause. Doyle and I had made
only half attempts at being cautious. Being more careful would have meant admitting
planned deceit.
I stood up and stumbled through the crowded room into the foyer. My head
whirled in a dizzy haze. Heat and nausea rose through me. The front door opened and
Leona stepped in. I looked at her and started up the stairs. She and Birdie followed. It was
Birdie who knelt beside me on the hard bathroom floor while I heaved and spit. She
whispered in my ear about how everything would be all right. “Nobody knows, Fern,
nobody knows for sure.”
That was the closest she ever came to letting me know she knew where I’d been
the day before.
When I finally got to where I could lay down, Leona paced by the bed wanting to
know all we knew. She wanted to know who exactly had come to the house and exactly
what they had said. She held a little notebook in her hands and wrote down all we told
her saying people she knew in Raleigh could pull strings. Leona believed if you had
money, knew the right people, you could handle anything.
“Now, you know with all the thousands of men we’ve got over there, somebody
knows something,” Leona said, wanting to get to the bottom of things. “He’s there or he’s
not, dead or alive, people don’t just disappear in thin air.”
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The only news we ever got was news we went searching to find. Leona and Ned
exhausted their Raleigh influence and Doyle’s father-in-law, Mr. Chapman, knew the
Governor, but even with that, we didn’t get any answers with hope attached.
When a soldier came home, there was always a homecoming gathering at the
church, when a soldier died, there was a funeral. No one knew what to do with a soldier
missing in action but Mac’s mother wanted prayer service. Preacher Smith walked a fine
line, praying for Mac’s safe return, as well as for his soul. I sat, my back straight against
the pew, sick to my stomach. During those weeks before and after the army came, I felt a
midday queasiness you could set your clock by. I barely made it to the church’s bathroom
after the service.
Carol Ann followed and when I came out of the stall, I saw her biting her lip like
she still does when doing hard thinking. Before my affair with Doyle, there was nothing I
knew that Carol Ann didn’t. I knew more about Carol Ann’s first time having sex than
Buddy Wallace did, and he’d been right there with her in the backseat. We told each
other everything we knew or thought we knew, but that was when we thought we had life
all figured out and were on the right side of it. Only other people fell short. I couldn’t
bring myself to admit that I’d fallen in with the liars and cheats.
“What do you think is making you so sick?” she said.
“Just nerves,” I said.
After the service people came back to the house with platters of fried chicken and
bowls of potato salad. Doyle had come alone to the prayer service but didn’t come to the
house. Our affair – and that word sounds mighty grown-up describing those tumbles on
the hunting cabin cot – made it impossible for us to comfort one another. I wanted to see
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him and at the same time I didn’t. I wanted to pretend that nothing had happened between
us, but my body was a relentless reminder. I couldn’t sit still or hold a conversation. I was
sure everyone there saw past my lying eyes into a black heart. Leona cornered me in the
kitchen and confirmed my fear. “Mother Thomas says there’s some talk going around
about you.”
“What do you mean?” I said in that pious pitch so natural to liars.
She gave me a hard look. “You and Doyle,” she said and I felt my neck and face
go blood red. A sign as valid as any spoken confession.
“My God, Fern, how could you?”
“How could I what?” I said. Ethel Spence walked in looking for a fresh pitcher of
tea and I thankfully didn’t have to pretend I really meant to answer.
That next week with Carol Ann back at Elon College and Leona in Raleigh, I
panicked. I called Doyle and ask him to come to Southern Pines and meet me at a little
diner off Main Street. He fumbled through a hundred reasons why he couldn’t, but I
finally put it to him plain. “I have to see you.”
It was a Saturday afternoon. Easy enough for both of us to get away, natural
enough for both of us to be in Southern Pines. Far away enough from Carthage to avoid
the biggest talkers.
“Have you heard anything from the Army?” he said.
I heard the hurt in his voice and was grateful for the solid ground he’d put us on
by going first to Mac. I shook my head
“Do you think he’s alive?” I asked him. As crazy as it sounds, he was the only
person on Earth I knew who would tell me the truth.
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“No.”
When I didn’t say anything back, he asked, “Do you?”
“Anything’s possible,” I answered, repeating the army’s line. I had quit reading
the newspaper, every headline a reminder than Mac was lost in a hellish nightmare where
up was down and down was up.
“Mac wouldn’t let them take him,” Doyle said. “They wouldn’t take him alive.”
More silence, then he said, “I don’t trust the Army, Fern. They don’t have a body,
so they say he’s missing, because how do they explain a death without a body?”
He stopped. The answer to that, we both knew, was too horrible for words.
After a moment, he said, “It’s bad over there and getting worse. But if Mac was
alive, he’d have by God found somebody to tell by now.”
“Maybe he doesn’t want to be found,” I said.
Doyle’s head shot up, “How come you to say that?”
I shrugged. The idea that maybe Geraldine had told Mac about the gossip in town
was more than I could stand to think, much less say out loud. I thought about my own
half-hearted letters. Had Mac noticed my declarations of love were scarce; could he
detect deceit from words not written? I’d been mad at Mac. Mad like a school girl gets
when a boy won’t do as she pleases. Using my hurt feelings to justify being with Doyle.
Now I was trying to make sense of the consequences a fool faces in a grown-up world.
We sat, sipping coffee, not talking. I knew Doyle expected me to confront him
about Martha being pregnant. By then the news was out. Everyone who came in the
drugstore had something to say about it. They were looking for my reaction. What they
got was a mix. Shame looks like sorrow and I suffered both. It was like I’d come awake
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after being hypnotized and been told I’d done a ridiculous thing. I kept my sin tucked
down deep when I was around Birdie who fed me Saltine crackers and said my nausea
was caused by nerves. At the drugstore, people I’d known all my life found ways not to
speak. They’d wait until someone else was at the register before paying for their
medicine or panty hose. The ones who still spoke said it was no wonder I looked pale,
after all I’d been through. They emphasized the “all.” A guilty heart heavy with grief
renders a body numb yet sleep would only come after I’d drunk what I pretended was a
medicinal amount of Four Roses bourbon.
Doyle shifted in the booth. “You don’t look well, Fern. What are you going to
do?”
That was the question I asked myself in the dark before the bourbon took hold.
Hearing it from him caught me off guard. For a brief moment I imagined he somehow
knew I was carrying his child, that he had pulled my darkest thought out into the daylight.
“What do you mean?” I said.
“Will you stay in Carthage?”
His tone had changed. His question had the lilt of an acquaintance pretending to
be concerned. His jaw was set, his eyes dull. I thought I understood. He was as frightened
as I was of what we’d become. Both of us were split in two, the loyal wife and friend, the
adulterant betrayers of a man we both loved.
“Where else would I go?”
He shook his head and looked down into his coffee mug like an answer might
rise. He fiddled with the spoon; I’d always kidded Doyle about how light he liked his
coffee.
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“I don’t know,” he said, “I got to thinking that you might move off somewhere.
Get a new start. I could help you with that.”
I hadn’t come knowing exactly what I was going to say. At that time, no two
thoughts led to a logical third. I was too lost for clear conclusions, but panic had bred a
vague notion that I needed Doyle to know I was pregnant. Keeping it to myself had me
petrified.
“What do you mean?” I said.
He looked up but didn’t meet my eyes. “I just hate to see you waiting…”
He picked up his thick white mug and took a sip of coffee. I never imagined that
Doyle would ever treat me like those girls he two-timed in high school, but that was
exactly what he was doing.
My face grew hot. I was just somebody he needed out of the way, and he didn’t
know the half of it. Pride broke through my bones like a crack of lightning. I found my
voice. “Are you trying to say you hate to see me sitting around Carthage waiting for
someone who might never come home or are you saying you don’t want me waiting
around for you?”
Doyle shifted to see who might have heard my question, then turned to the
window where people were passing. People he might know. I slid out of the booth and
stood. Doyle looked up at me and I saw more relief than regret.
“I’m sorry,” he said. Even those two easy words sounded rehearsed.
“What for?” I asked, loading sarcasm into the question.
“Everything. Every sorry thing,” he said.
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“You sure are,” I said. “You’re the sorriest thing I ever saw.” I started to go, but
turned around and bent down to where only he could hear. “Good luck to you and your
pregnant little rich girl. I’m sure you’ll be very happy living high off her daddy’s money.
I’ll get through this.” I walked out not knowing I would barely make good on my bold
claim. That I would take a coward’s path and wind up harming my only true hope for
love. My baby.
Doyle had shaken me awake. I was on my own. Pregnant the wrong amount of
time. Mac’s furlough had been in November, it was April, and I was probably three
months along. What had been the hazy idea of a baby was real to me now. I felt the
weight in the pit of my stomach surrounded by the full loss of Mac and the humiliation of
Doyle’s betrayal. I drove back to Carthage but not before stopping at the ABC store.
Carol Ann had come back home for the weekend. In the back of my mind I knew I was
going to leave it to her to say the word abortion.
Birdie was sitting on the porch when I pulled up to the house. She’d been working
in her flowers and still wore her rubber boots that flopped open at the ankle and her
calico bonnet. I stuffed my brown bag of bourbon under the seat.
When I walked up the steps, she took her bonnet off and used it like a fan. “Come
sit a spell.” She laughed wanting me to and I did. “How’s everything in Southern Pines?
Find some shoes?”
I’d told her I was going to look for a comfortable pair to wear to work. “No,” I
said.
“You need to take care of your feet with all that standing you do up there at the
drugstore. I imagine it’s hard on your back.”
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“Some,” I said.
“We can make it without that check, you know. I don’t want you wearing yourself
out, and it’s not too late to register for classes over at Sandhill’s Community. A catalog
came in the mail just the other day.”
“I might,” I said.
We sat and let the birds do the talking. She kept a bird feeder beside the porch and
a cluster of sparrows were having a time.
“I believe I’ll give Carol Ann a call,” I said.
“She called here right after you left,” Birdie said. “You look a little piqued?”
“I’m good,” I said. I could tell she had more to say and tried not to look like I was
in a hurry to get in the house, but I practically tripped over myself.
I went back in the kitchen hoping I could get Carol Ann before Birdie came back
in the house. “I’m coming over,” I said as soon as she picked up the phone. “We need to
take a drive.”
“I’ll be on the porch,” she said.
We stopped for Cokes and I spiked them with the bourbon I’d bought. I drove out
into the country. Carol Ann fiddled with the radio like we might actually pick up a
station. We were almost to Hope Mills before the bourbon got me talking. With the
windows down and the wind blowing in and static coming from the radio, I had to say it
loud. “I’m pregnant.”
“Pull over,” Carol Ann said like I’d just told her the car was on fire.
I bumped the Dodge off the side of the road where the grass was flat and wide and
turned off the ignition. There was nothing for miles but scrub pine. A nervous buggy
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chorus came from the woods. Carol Ann took off her sunglasses and stared at my flat
belly. “Are you sure? You’re not showing.”
“It’s early yet,” I said. I pulled the bottle out from under the car seat and poured
bourbon into the watery remains of my Coke.
Carol Ann was doing the math. “It can’t be early,” she said, more serious than I’d
ever heard her.
I started to cry and she started cussing. She hit the dashboard with her palm. “That
goddamn, son-of-a-bitch Doyle. I didn’t believe a word of it, but I should have known
that slick son-of-a-bitch would take advantage of you without Mac around. Goddamn it to
hell.”
“It takes two,” I said, sounding pathetic, even to myself.
“It takes one to think it up and I know good and damn well that wasn’t you. What
are you going to do?”
“I don’t know,” I said, silently begging her to answer her own question.
“How far along are you, really?”
“About three months, I guess, I don’t know.”
“You need a test. Come back to school with me. There’s a doctor up there…”
“What kind of doctor?”
“A female doctor. One who doesn’t know you from Adam’s house cat and won’t
make you feel like the whore of Babylon.”
I turned away from her and leaned my head back against the seat. My body was
heavy from the heat and all I’d had to drink. “I am the whore of Babylon. Worse. Please
don’t hate me.”
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“Honey, I don’t hate you. I could kick myself for not paying more attention.
You’ve always given Doyle the value of the doubt but he’s never been anything but a
user, an arrogant, stuck-up, self-centered user.” We sat quiet for a minute, until she said,
“Does he know?”
“No. I almost told him today, but… he started talking about how I might want to
move off somewhere, like Raleigh. He doesn’t want anything to do with me. Evidently
Miss It got wind of things.” I turned back to Carol Ann. “Is it all over town?”
“Well,” she said, “you know how people talk.”
“Leona said Mrs. Thomas told her...”
Carol Ann’s eyes got wide. “What did you say?”
“What do you think I said? I lied. I wonder what Birdie has heard.”
“Nobody would have to guts to say anything to Birdie. Not even Leona.”
“Do you think Geraldine knows? Do you think she told Mac?” I broke down.
Carol Ann reached over and held my arm. “Oh, Fern, no. Don’t.”
“What would you do,” I asked.
Carol Ann bowed her head. “I don’t believe I’d have it.”
“Oh, Lord,” I said. “What do you mean?”
“There are ways, Fern. Think about it,” Carol Ann shook my arm. “Mac comes
home and you have a child he knows isn’t his?”
“Have you ever known anybody…” I lit a cigarette.
“Yes, a girl on my hall. She went somewhere in Raleigh, missed two days of
class. Her roommate said she didn’t feel a thing. I believe it has to be early on, though,
you can’t be too…
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I clutched my stomach. “Carol Ann,” I said. “This is wrong.”
“Is it?” she said. We looked at each other until I turned away. “Just come back to
school with me, see that doctor and then we’ll know for sure. You don’t even know for
sure if you’re pregnant.”
“What will I tell Birdie? And I’m supposed to work Monday.”
“Nobody is going to blame you for needing time off, and we’ll tell Birdie I’m
trying to get you to come up there to school, she’ll be all for that.”
“Okay,” I said. We sat. Only a slight breeze blew through the car window. No
cars passed. It was like we’d found the end of the road. “Do you really believe Mac will
come home?”
“Yes,” she said. “I do. And when he does you all can have a house full of long
legged nasty McQueen’s. Now get out, I’m driving home, you can’t even hold your head
up.”

The doctor’s office in Burlington was a far cry from Dr. Felton’s in Carthage.
Ratty orange plastic furniture sat against beige cinderblock walls. There must have been
ten more just like me sitting in that waiting room, young wide-eyed girls in bodies that no
longer made sense. This was not where happy young couples came to get their glorious
news. We were the nervous girls who thumbed through Reader’s Digests magazines
without reading a word and avoided each other’s eyes. I turned my gold band around and
around my finger. I wasn’t the only one with a wedding ring but wondered whose had
been bought at the Five and Dime for the occasion. Each time a name was called, a girl
would rise and walk towards the nurse while the rest of us sat with our hearts pounding,
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relieved. There was one older woman, her hair black as pitch, unnaturally black. She was
with a dirty blond headed friend who kept closing her eyes and leaning her head back
against the wall like she might take a nap. Both their faces were hard and flat painted up
in what looked like last night’s make-up, and they talked right out loud, not minding who
heard. “Mama said I’d be sorry,” the woman said, “she said, what if Mary of Bethlehem
had done what you’re thinking of?” I told her, I said, “Mama, I ain’t carrying Jesus.”
They both laughed while the rest of us pretended not to hear or understand.
My name came up and after the awkward examination, the doctor whose name I
never meant to remember, said, “Get dressed and we’ll talk in my office.”
“You’re fifteen weeks,” she said coming in the door and closing it behind her. She
took a seat behind a messy desk that barely fit in the cramped room. Her face was wide
and kindly and plain. Her shoulder length hair, more grey than brown, was parted on the
side and curled under on its own. She smiled, but showed no teeth. Thin wrinkles sprang
up around her eyes. Her lips bore not a hint of lipstick. “Due the last of September.”
I shuddered hearing the proclamation, but smiled back like any young married
woman would be expected to upon hearing such news. Glorious news. I did not want to
disappoint this woman. Did not want to reveal my ugly self even to a stranger. “You said
your husband was in Laos,” she said.
“Yes,” I nodded.
“Well,” she said. “This news should be a boost to him. Do you have any questions
for me? We’ll need to get your appointments scheduled and I’m writing a prescription for
prenatal vitamins and this,” she held up a booklet, the cover showed the side silhouette of
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a pregnant woman, “will tell you what to do and not do to make sure you have a healthy
pregnancy.”
“Appointments?”
“Yes, I’ll want to see you in a month.”
“I’m not from here.”
The shake of my voice, and most likely the fright in my eyes made her pucker her
lips and study me. “Are you pleased with this news, Mrs. McQueen?”
“Pleased?”
“Yes. I see quite a few young women whose pregnancies are problematic, unwed
young women.” There was a shift in her face that turned her mouth down. “We have
counseling…”
“No, no,” I said. “Just shocked is all. Unexpected.”
Voices coming from the hallway were easily heard through the thin door. Nurses
called out to one another and the thumps of hurried footsteps marked time, a reminder
that this was no place to dawdle.
“Well, then, I advise you to quickly see your doctor back in,” she looked down at
her desk, “Carthage. Will you do that?”
“Yes,” I said, forever the good girl.
She stood, handed me the pamphlets and moved around her desk. Before she
could open the door, I said, “Fifteen weeks is pretty far along.”
She came back and leaned back on her desk. “Yes.” She looked down at me.
“Would you like to speak to one of our counselors?”
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“No,” I said. I managed to get up from the chair. I was a head taller than her, but
looked down at my shoes, feeling small. “No. Thank you.”
“Good luck to you,” she said and left me standing.

Carol Ann told her prissy roommate I had a very contagious intestinal ailment so
we could have the dorm room to ourselves. By evening, the tiny room was so thick with
smoke we had to put a towel under the door to keep our forbidden cigarettes a secret. I
lay on Carol Ann’s narrow bed cuddling the pink and white teddy bear some boy had
won for her at the state fair. She sat cross-legged with her back against the cinderblock
wall plastered with her roommate’s poster collage of kittens and puppies in all stages of
cuteness. I kept my glass topped with bourbon while the stereo’s needle skipped across
Carole King’s “Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow.”
We went back and forth. Me saying I couldn’t live with myself if I had an
abortion, and Carol Ann saying I wasn’t pregnant enough for there to be a real baby. She
said, “Rich girls and white trash have abortions all the time, it’s only us in the middle
who worry ourselves to death over it.” Then we’d switch sides. Carol Ann would argue
that I ought to just have the baby, that it wasn’t anybody’s damn business, and me saying
I couldn’t stand to bring shame to Birdie.
“I can find out where to go,” Carol Ann said. “And we’ll go.”
“How much will it cost?”
“I heard about two hundred dollars.”
That was about all I had saved up, and taking it out of the bank wouldn’t be easy.
“Haven’t people died,” I said, “or gone to jail?”
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Carol Ann knocked the ashes off her cigarette into the red plastic ashtray she’d
stolen from Pizza Hut. “Oh, you hear all kinds of things, but this is a doctor that does it.”
“How?” I said.
“I don’t know,” she said. “He just does.”
A knock on the door made us both jump. “Phone call for Fern McQueen.”
“Shit,” Carol Ann said.
“I bet its Birdie, I’d better take it.” I made myself flat and slithered out the door
shutting it as quickly as I could so the hallway wouldn’t fill up with smoke. The bright
overhead lights made my drunk head throb. A black payphone waited at the end of the
hall across from an open door, another room identical to Carol Ann’s. Even the kitten
posters were the same. Girls sat in a circle on the floor drinking Cokes and eating Wise
potato chips out of a bag. Their innocent faces turned up to me, and then quickly dropped
somehow recognizing that I was not one of them.
“Fern?” Birdie said when I picked up the receiver.
She sounded my name like an alarm. “Everything okay?” I said.
“You tell me,” she said. “What are you girls doing up there?”
“Just, you know, nothing.”
“Fern. Don’t you do something foolish that you’ll be sorry for, you hear? I want
you back home tomorrow, early. We need to talk.”
“About what?” My heart was pounding.
I heard a long sigh. “I may be a dried up old maid, but I’m not blind. I should
have never let you go up there.”
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When I didn’t say anything, she went on. “We can manage, honey. There’s
nothing we can’t handle. You know that. Just come home.”
Fear had kept me tight lipped. Hearing all Birdie meant when she said come home
took my fear away and I started to cry.
“Now don’t cry. Just come home and we’ll be fine. I love you, honey. It’s going
to be okay. I promise you it will. You can’t think straight right now, but this,” Birdie
stuttered, not able to say the word, “this isn’t the worst thing that’s ever happened in the
world, I assure you. I know it feels like it, but it’s not.”
“I’m sorry,” I said. The words sputtered out. I shut my eyes and leaned my
forehead against the cool concrete wall.
“Fern,” she said sounding calmer now. “Not a one of us gets through this life
without mistakes. We just have to pick up and go on.”
“I’ll be there in the morning,” I said.
“Please,” she said. “Please be careful.”
Birdie had forever ended all our goodbyes by saying, “Be a good girl.” I imagined
I’d ruined that wish for both of us. I hung up the phone and ran back to Carol Ann’s room
feeling clear headed despite all the bourbon in my blood.
“Birdie knows,” I said when I got back to Carol Ann’s room.
“How?”
I shook my head. “I guess because I’ve been throwing up every dang morning, I
don’t know, she just does. She told me to come home, that we’d handle it.”
Carol Ann blew out a breath like she’d been holding it for days. “Thank God.”
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I fell back across her roommate’s bed more relieved than I had a right to be. I
threw an arm over my eyes. “All Birdie has done her whole life is clean up after us, first
Mama and Daddy, now me. Leona’s the only one that hasn’t caused her any trouble.”
I put a hand on my belly and for the first time, let myself imagine life. “This is the
way it ought to be, when you do wrong, there ought to be something that comes of it,
something that can’t be hid or kept in the dark. This baby will be that, the truth upright
and walking.” I sat up lifted the skinny jelly jar of bourbon and said, “To the truth.
Straight up.”
“Should you be doing that?” Carol Ann said.
“What?”
“Drinking.”
“Good Lord, if liquor hurt babies me and Leona and James would all have two
heads a piece.”

Michael Dean McQueen was born September 26th. A ten month baby said the few
who wanted to believe that I had gotten pregnant when I met Mac in San Diego. A
miracle, Mac’s mother said. A bastard, said the rest. A whore’s child.
Doyle and Martha’s son, Andrew, came in August. Martha sent Dean a little silver
monogrammed cup that I threw in the bamboo.
How in the world could I have done what I did? All I know is I wanted what
everybody else had, or what I thought they had. And if I couldn’t get it by going forward,
I was going to get it by going backwards, backwards in time to when everything seemed
right. Doyle was all I had left of that time. I imagine he felt the same. Life with Martha
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meant life with Martha’s Mama and Daddy and their fancy ways. When he was with me,
he could be himself. Did we ever talk about Mac? Sure we did. We worried over him like
he was our child, a part of us. Somehow we kept him with us while we betrayed him. It’s
the damnedest thing, I know, and I make no bones about it. There’s no excuse in the
world that would make what we did right, but that doesn’t stop you from asking yourself
in the dead of night, why?
When you’re a kid everybody says, “don’t you tell a lie.” But nobody tells you the
real mess of it. They just say it’s not right because God says so. Nobody ever tells you
that even if God was to blink and miss your sin altogether, a lie stains your very soul. I
think of all the lies we told as kids, lies about Mama and Daddy, about how we twisted
everything we could to look and sound right and in the end not one lie we told saved
Daddy or Mama either one. We couldn’t “lie” them into being what we needed just like I
can’t “lie” Dean into being Mac’s son or “lie” myself into being somebody who didn’t
sleep with her husband’s best friend.
It’s an awful thing to live a lie. I wouldn’t wish it on my worst enemy. And,
there’s no such thing as a secret. The whole town knew. I know Geraldine told her
mother. Mrs. McQueen cooled toward me, but never towards Dean. She needed him to be
Mac’s son as much as I did. The answer to my worst fear – what Geraldine told Mac –
sits in that box of letters. Funny how you tell yourself you want to know something right
up until you have the chance.
I reach over and touch the frail brown box kept by a boy on the other side of the
world.
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The knocking and banging from downstairs fades away when I lift the lid and see
my girlish script on a water stained, blue pastel envelope. Lt. “Mac” McQueen. Who was
the girl who looped her l’s and y’s? She seems like someone I barely knew.
I take the letters out one by one and lay them around me, the envelopes so fragile
and crisp I’m afraid they will crumble in my hand. How were they found? Did the boy
take them from Mac’s dead body?
I count nine letters, four from me, three from Mrs. McQueen, and two from
Geraldine. The last ones. The postmarks are faded, water stains and spots of age dapple
the paper. I pick up a blue pastel envelope and remember the rainbow stationary pads at
the drugstore and how I’d tear out all the pages of a certain color then I’d lean across the
make-up counter and write long, meandering letters while customers helped themselves
to Charley perfume and Yardley lipstick. “Tell Mac hello,” they’d say.
“I want you all to myself.” I see written right up top in the first letter. This one
must have been before I met him in California. I tell him I’m glad he didn’t want to come
to Carthage. No wonder Geraldine hated me. On the next page, I tell Mac all about going
to see Leona and Ned in Raleigh. Leona had made some kind of squash casserole for
dinner and I tell Mac it was like eating mush. I go on to describe Leona and Ned’s first
house, how Birdie and I both were afraid to mess up the nice towels in the guest bath.
Leona was pregnant with Caroline at the time and I say the nursery was so packed with
things I didn’t see how they were going to have room for the baby. Oh, I was jealous.
I pick up one from Geraldine’s. I’m careful opening the yellowed envelope. The
glue is stuck but I can tell it’s been opened before by the ragged flap. I pull out a fold of
stationary. Red roses decorate the scallop edges. February 11, 1972.
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Dearest Brother,
Your letter came yesterday and Mama sure was glad. I don’t know if she ever will
get over you not coming home on your furlough. Daddy told her he was going to take the
television to the dump if she didn’t quit watching all the war news and I believe he’ll do it
to. I pray you’re not anywhere near what their showing on there. Daddy says that one
man on TV is just trying to make himself look a hero. Don’t you go making yourself a
hero, you hear? Just come home.
Preacher Taylor said a special prayer for you and Bobby Ray Higgins this
morning. Daddy didn’t go with us to church. He left before dawn to help Uncle Carl.
That big snow at Christmas took down his barn roof and you know Uncle Carl can’t do a
thing without Daddy.
I didn’t see Fern or Miss Birdie this morning. Fern was supposed to come to see
Mama last week, but she never did. She’s busy I guess. People say they’ve seen a lot of
her and Doyle together and not just uptown on Saturdays. I don’t know when he’s got the
time to be in Carthage, but Ethel Hollings said she sees his car go past her house out on
Old Mill Road right often. Isn’t that where you all used to camp in some shanty and hunt
quail? She asked me if you were home, and I told her no, but she said she saw Miss
Birdie’s Dodge go past down there and figured you and Fern were meeting Doyle down
at that shanty. I mean to ask Fern when I see her if she’s taken up quail hunting. It just
seems odd to me, but Ethel knows what she sees.
Wilson is doggin’ me to marry him. I told him I would just as soon as you got
back home. I want my brother at my wedding! You like him, don’t you? Daddy says he
looks like a coon dog, but that’s just Daddy’s way. When will you be home, brother?
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Daddy said you meant to make the army your life, but surely you get to come home some
time. Couldn’t you get stationed over at Fort Bragg? Wilson and I went to Raleigh last
Saturday and every man in uniform looked like you. Is it wrong of me to be glad Wilson’s
number hasn’t come up? I believe Daddy holds that against him, but I don’t. Do you?
Brother, don’t be mad at me now. You’ve a right to know what’s going on over
here. Ethel’s not the only one talking.
Please be careful and know that we love you,
Your sister,
Geraldine
My whole body shakes and I’m burning up with shame. She did everything but
send him a Polaroid picture. God Almighty how could I have been so stupid?
I go to the closet. Mac’s letters to me are buried deep in the back on a low shelf
covered by a crocheted afghan I made thinking he could take it with him when he went
off to the army. Five shoeboxes of letters that I haven’t touched in years sit one atop the
other. The musty smell of age along with raw nerves has my stomach in a nauseous knot.
I know what I’m looking for. That last letter. My hands go to the top box. When I pull it
from the shelf, dust flies. I brush it off the best I can and take it to the bed. I lift the lid
and the letter sits right on top. I always thought I’d go through these and share them with
Dean, knowing how much Mac’s own words would mean to him, but I never have. I
unfold the letter I must have read a hundred times. It’s dated February 14, 1972. His last
letter home.
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Dear Fernie,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Valentine. I wish I could have a piece of that red velvet
cake I know you made for Birdie. Tell her happy birthday, okay? We’re waiting for
choppers to take us God knows where. Maybe I could get one to bring me home.
Wouldn’t Birdie love a big old Huey landing in her garden? Lord, that sandy dirt would
scatter. I saw one of the prettiest sunsets I believe I’ve ever seen last evening. The sky
was pink as a cherry blossom and from where we were at you could see forever down
into the valley green with crops. I’d give anything to have a picture to send you. Not a
one of us out here has a camera. You’ll get a kick out of this. A little boy came through
here yesterday trying to sell us Bamboo soup. Tell Birdie I know now what we can do
with all that bamboo.
Fern, thanks for saying you miss me. I know I screwed up in California. I should
have talked to you about re-enlisting. I don’t blame you for being upset. But it’s like I
said, I feel like I’m doing something important over here. I don’t mean that like you’d
think, I’m not even sure how come we’re over here, but we are and I don’t want to brag,
but there’s been times when I’ve kept some of these fellows from getting their fool heads
blown off. You asked me in California if I’ve ever killed anybody, and the answer is yes.
I’ve killed, Fern. Killed faceless strangers to save friends. That’s just the way it is. Sorry,
I know you don’t want to hear about that. I know you think I belong at home with you, but
I’ve got to see this thing through ‘til we’re all out of here.
There’s talk that it won’t last much longer. I know you don’t want to leave Birdie,
but when I get home I want us to make a new start. The Sargent said he’s going to put me
up for officer’s training school, that would be big, Fern, for a Sandhills country boy.
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Army life is good. You’ll see. We’ll get a place of our own and fill it up with young’uns.
We’ll need eight for a good ball team! Boys and girls, doesn’t matter to me. I’ve been
thinking, you know, about kids. I’d like to name our first son Michael after my Daddy, if
that’s all right with you. Michael Dean McQueen. Just think about it, we don’t have to
decide now. I guess that kid that came through here got to me. He was a cute little fellow,
and wasn’t a bit afraid.
Geraldine said Doyle was making it back in Carthage pretty often, keeping you
company. I imagine Raleigh’s not much fun with that Chapman bunch. But didn’t we try
to tell him? I guess he gets lonely over there with that sour mouth Martha. Tell him to
write his old buddy a letter. And, you might want to call Geraldine and go to a movie or
something. You know how she gets. I hear the choppers and they’re hollering for us to
come on, so I’d better git.
I love you, Fern, you know I do. I hope you don’t give up on me. I sure hope you
don’t. A lot of fellows get those Dear John letters, you know. Fern, promise me you’ll
never send me one of those letters. Okay? Be sweet. Okay?
Be sweet. Tears come from way down deep when I think of him innocent and
brave, running to that chopper that would be the death of his pure heart and me, a million
miles from war, safe and sound, selfish and weak, heart dark with sin.
Surely God’s own hand will come out of the sky during Mac’s funeral service and
swipe the folded flag right off my lap. This town would think I was getting exactly what I
deserved, especially Geraldine. She’s all about people getting what they deserve. She’d
like for it to be like Bible times. The skies dark with thunder, sinners cast from the garden
in shame. The original sin. A woman doing something she ought not to have done.
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There’s not much original about sin today.
Today sinners are a dime a dozen. People sin all day long and the skies stay
perfectly cloudless and bright, birds sing in the trees. No giant finger comes down from
the heavens pointing us out of the garden, but truth be told, you sin like I’ve sinned and
you know what it feels like to be cast into the darkness. I remember a picture from my
Bible when I was a child. Adam and Eve being cast from the garden. You’ve never seen
two more pitiful looking folks in your life - downtrodden doesn’t begin to describe. The
world dark with gloom, thunder and lightning striking all around them.
That’s how the world has felt to me for twenty-three years.
Roy says for somebody who claims not to give two shakes for church folks, I sure
do talk a lot about God. He says ask forgiveness and you’ll get it. Clean and simple. I
know he means well, but that’s not life. Nothing in life is clean and simple, surely not
forgiveness of sin.
When it comes right down to it, when it’s you in the dark and the Devil’s
laughing, it’s not about getting a free pass from a heavenly father, it’s not about dying
and spending an eternity burning in the fires of hell; it’s about looking at your child every
day of your life knowing you did him wrong, knowing he suffers because of you. What
kind of person expects forgiveness for that? A downright selfish one, if you ask me.
And wasn’t I always about half afraid Mac would come back home and call out
my lie? Now, you can’t get worse than that. Wanting somebody to stay dead so your lie
dies with them.
But lies don’t die. There’s more life in a lie than the truth ever hoped for.
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Chapter 24
Dean
“Dean?”
I rise up from under the hood of Joe Goddard’s Taurus. A little bitty black-headed
woman stands there like I ought to know her, but I don’t.
“You need to see Ed to get on the schedule. I believe he’s run to the bank.” I have
to yell over the racket T.J. is making taking the tires off a truck beside me.
“Oh, no,” she says. “I came to see you.”
She talks like one of them folks that’s moved down here for the weather, one of
them Snowbirds. “Dean, I’m Elaine Pettigrew. I work at The Citizen-Times. I recently
took your mother’s job, or actually, it is a different position, I’m an assistant reporter.
Anyway, I want to talk to you about your father. The whole town is so proud to be
honoring a real war hero.”
She grins real big, showing a mouthful of teeth. I see T.J. and Whitey making
their way over to where we are. They can’t stay out of my business to save their lives. “I
can’t talk to you right now,” I say. “I got to get this transmission done. Mr. Goddard’s
coming for it.”
“How about lunch tomorrow, then,” she says. “My treat.”
“Alright,” I say more or less just to get rid of her.
Whitey shakes his head when she leaves. “You’re just a damn celebrity,” he says.
I don’t look his way or stop nothing I’m doing. “Saving the preacher’s girl during
that tornado, now you got something else to crow about,” he says. “Did that woman say
she was from The Citizen-Times?”
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I ain’t in the mood for his mess. The boys have been giving me a hard time ever
since they seen me on the television after the tornado hit, and now all anybody talks
about is Daddy coming home to be buried. Mr. Frank told me not to listen to them, that
they were just jealous.
Whitey puts a hand on the hood of the Taurus. “You better get your facts straight
before you do anymore talking to the newspaper.” He looks around and I know he’s
looking to see if Mr. Frank’s back or not. He leans in. “Everybody knows that soldier
coming back in a box ain’t your daddy. Your real daddy’s walking around town big as
life. Think about it, bonehead, think about who’s been sniffing around your mama,
throwing money at you, letting you live in his house. You think Doyle Blue just took a
liken to you?”
“Whitey.” Mr. Frank is behind us. I raise up so fast I hit the back of my head on
the Taurus hood. It hurts like the devil but all I’m thinking is how I’m going to knock the
snot out of Whitey. I raise my fist, but Mr. Frank grabs me around the waist and pulls me
back.
“Whitey,” he says, “get the hell out of here.”
Whitey raises his arms up in the air. “What? What’d I do? I was just trying to help
him out with that transmission. You know how he gets.”
I try to jerk away from Mr. Frank. The more Whitey lies, the more I want to
stomp him.
“Get out, Whitey. Get your things and get out. I mean it, you’re fired.” Mr. Frank
pulls me backwards towards his office. T.J. gets back to his truck in a hurry. Mr. Frank
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gets me through the door and kicks it shut. I still see Whitey through the glass. He’s
cussing and kicking at the floor.
“Sit down,” Mr. Frank says giving me a push.
I stumble and fall down into the old ripped up vinyl couch. He hands me a
Styrofoam cup full of coffee that is usually just for customers. I’m shaking all over and I
spill some on my hand and on my knee.
Mr. Frank motions with his head for Tiffany to leave then he sits back against his
desk with his arms crossed in front of him. A pile of papers falls on the floor and he don’t
even reach to pick them up. Tiffany shuts the door behind her.
“What did that dumb fuck say?”
I don’t look up at him. We don’t never tell Mr. Frank what Whitey says.
“Okay,” he says. “I heard what he said. I know what he said and I want you to
forget it. I should have fired his ass a long time ago. Let’s get out of here,” he says.
I follow him out and we get in his car and drive around the courthouse. We go on
out to the Burger Shack where Mr. Frank orders two burger baskets and two Dr. Peppers.
We sit at a picnic table under a shade tree. People are sitting all around and Mr. Frank
nods to them, but my head can’t get straight enough to tell who they all are. I keep my
eyes on the table and the burger basket.
“You know,” he says, “I went to school with your Daddy. Your Mama too.”
I guess I look surprised because he says, “Don’t tell me you thought I was a lot
older than them.” He laughs. “Mac was a hell of a ball player. Everybody thought he’d go
pro.”
That’s what Doyle Blue told me, but I’m not wanting to say Doyle Blue’s name.
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“They were sweethearts all the way through school. A lot of couples, they’d break
up and mess around on each other, not Mac and Fern. Nope, they never did any of that.”
Mr. Frank takes a second packet of catsup from a pile between us and twists it
open, dabs it on his fries. “I want you to forget what Whitey said. Whitey ain’t nothing
but an asshole. You know what you know, what your Mama told you, ain’t that right?
Ain’t that what matters?”
I nod at him. The hard place that’s been in my throat since Whitey said what he
did starts to go away and I take a bite of hamburger and try to swallow it. We sit quiet
awhile, eating. “How come you never told me you knew him?” I ask after both our
baskets are empty except for the hard ends of French fries.
“I don’t know. I guess I thought with him missing and all it was better just to not
say anything. Not to bring it up. I don’t know what all you know, but boys coming home
from Vietnam didn’t have an easy time of it. By the time that war was over, wasn’t
nobody too sure we should have ever been over there in the first place and there were a
lot of stories about things that went on that made the soldiers look bad.”
“I know some of that,” I say.
“Well, Mac did what he had to do, did what the army asked him to, and he got
killed doing it. There’s honor in that.”
“Were you over there?”
Mr. Frank looks over towards the road. “Nah, I had a bad back.”
I never heard him say nothing about a bad back. He sees me looking at him.
“Okay, the truth was I acted like I had a bad back. I was too damn scared to go
over there. I’ve never told a soul that, but it’s the truth. And, I wasn’t the only one. I can
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name a long list of people you know who didn’t go because they were scared, who found
a way to get out of it. But, your Uncle James went. And Mac went. He could have gone
on to college and played ball on a scholarship and never gone over there...”
Mr. Frank stops talking. He puts his big grease stained hands flat on the table and
leans towards me. “Shouldn’t nobody disrespect the memory of “Mac” McQueen.”
He ain’t never talked to me like this. He usually just grunts at me or tells me to
hurry up the job I’m working on. He looks at me for the longest time. “You all right?”
“Yeah,” I say.
We drive back around the courthouse to the garage. I look at Daddy’s bench I’ve
just about worn a hole in. Mr. Frank never did say Whitey lied.

He ain’t talking. I’ve sat up here on this hard stone since the sun went down and
he ain’t said nothing. There’s never been a time in my life when I couldn’t get some kind
of answer if I sat long enough. Could it be that since they found him he’s gone on to
God’s heaven ‘cause there ain’t been nothing said between us since that news come.
Damned if I know. All I hear in my head is Whitey talking. And Mr. Frank.
A horn blows and Debbie’s old Dodge sits half-on the curb. “Get in,” she hollers.
There ain’t no sense in arguing with Debbie. I could stand out here until the
middle of next week hollering and she’d just sit there and holler back. I pick up my
backpack and go get in her car.
Debbie goes around the courthouse driving crazy like she does, not even looking
at the road, one arm flung out the window of the Dodge like she’s giving a signal.
“You’d better watch where you’re going,” I say.
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“I’m not going anywhere but around this circle. A monkey could do that. Whitey
come in the Stop’n Go this afternoon,” she says. “He said Frank fired him. He said it was
because you and him had words.”
“I ain’t had no words with him. He had words with himself.”
Debbie just keeps driving. The Statler Brothers are singing some Jesus song on
the radio.
“What do you think about what he said?”
“I’m going to kill him, is what I think.”
“Now just hang on here,” she said. “I’d just go on and not think nothing of it.”
“The hell you say. If somebody was to come tell you your daddy wasn’t your
daddy, you’d have a damn fit.” She don’t say nothing to that. “How come you reckon
Doyle Blue gave me money to build that fence?”
“He likes you I guess.”
“You know I hate a lie,” I say.
Debbie don’t take her eyes off the road. “What’d your mama say?”
“I ain’t said nothing to her about it.”
“Well. If you ain’t going to just forget about it, you might as well go on and ask
her because I got to tell you Whitey’s going all over town yabbering his pie hole, you
know what I’m saying?”
I don’t say yes or no.
“It ain’t going to change nothing,” she says. Ain’t going to change who you are.”
“It changes everything I know.”
“Well. You might just have to know something else.”
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Chapter 25
Fern
Leona has taken Birdie to Wal-Mart. That’s a bunch of small steps for Birdie, but
a giant leap for Leona. She is looking for glass plates for the gathering we’ll have here at
the house after Mac’s service. She beats all I’ve ever seen with her planning. They tried
to get me to go with them, but everywhere I go someone wants to stop and talk about
Mac.
The phone rings and I start to let it go, but if it’s one of Leona contractors, she’ll
be upset if I don’t take a message.
“Have you seen Dean?” Frank says. “Whitey Whitehead got to running his mouth
about Doyle Blue…”
My head starts to spin and I lean against the kitchen counter.
“Whitey got to talking crazy,” Frank says, “he told Dean that rumor, that rumor
about you and Doyle Blue.” Frank sputters and goes quiet. The quiet says more than the
sputter.
I try to catch my breath. My body locks up in fear and I feel faint “What’d Dean
say?”
“He got right upset, like he does. I took him over to the Shack and told him that
Whitey was an asshole. I fired Whitey, told him to get his stuff and go.”
“Frank, I thank you for calling.” I hang up without saying goodbye and sit down
at the table with the phone in my lap.
What must Dean be thinking? Did Frank tell him it was a lie?
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I hear Dean’s jeep pull up in the yard. I start to stand and can’t. My heart gets to
beating so fast I feel the thump through the back of the kitchen chair. I try to swallow and
can’t. Dean comes in the backdoor. We stare at each other like we’ve both got God-awful
news. “Frank called me,” I say.
“He tell you what Whitey said?”
“Yes.”
“Any truth to it?”
Any truth to it? Can’t there be some kind of place in between, a place where
there’s more to it than all-the-way yes, or all-the-way no? Doyle Blue is your father, but
you’re Mac’s son. Can’t there be an answer that won’t hurt?
“Mama?”
He’s backed up against the door with his chin tucked into his neck. “Sit down
here,” I say. His eyes can’t seem to settle, and I’m worried he’s going to have one of his
spells. He sits down and I reach across the table, “Take my hands, please.” He looks like
he might not but then he does. We’ve sat like this so many times. I feel the smoothness of
his palm, although worked hard, they are the hands of a boy, and I hold them tight. The
warmth of him calms me. “Dean, when your daddy, when Mac, was gone I did a very,
very bad thing but it gave me you and I’m not one bit sorry for that. Sometimes things
just get twisted up. We’d all been friends for so long; the three of us grew up together. It
was a hard time. It was like without Mac, Doyle and I turned to each other. What we did
was wrong…” He pulls his hands away, pushes the chair back and stands up like I’ve
threatened him with fire. I can almost see the flames.
“How come you to lie?”
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“I had to.” As soon as the words are said, I realize how crazy they sound. “I didn’t
want you to think bad of me.” Dean looks at me like I’m speaking in tongues. Nothing I
say makes a lick of sense. He’s an innocent. He doesn’t understand guile and guilt, lying
and cheating. He doesn’t understand acting one way and being another. I’m so afraid he’s
going to go back out the door and leave me with my half-truths, my half-lies. “I was
scared.” I practically shout. “Scared of what people would think. Of me.”
“Whitey said everybody knows. Everybody but me.” He hits his chest with his
fist. His face is flushed and I see sweat come up on his brow. It’s like I’ve drug him into
hell and we’re both burning. “That ain’t right, Mama. That ain’t right.”
He flings his arm and hits the wall. The cat clock hits the floor and pieces of
plastic scatter. He takes the chair up like he’s going to throw it but pounds it back down
on the linoleum.
“It wasn’t right.” I try to slow down, try to take the shout out of my voice, hoping
to calm him. “But please know I never meant for this to hurt you. I was trying to protect
you.” I hear the lie. “I was trying to protect myself.” What I see come over him now is
worse than any fit. I see hurt and confusion, disbelief and fear. He’s lost, and his eyes fill
up with tears.
His words come out slow, almost in a whisper. “He ain’t talking to me no more,”
he says.
I get up and stumble around the chair. I put my arms out and he doesn’t move
away. I put them around him. My precious boy. My innocent boy. I hold him. Our bodies
shake, his from pain, mine from fear that any second he will throw me off and be gone. I
hold my boy. I thank God for every second he lets me and I make promises. Lord if you’ll
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take this hurt from him, I’ll never lie again. I’ll never tell another lie as long as I live.
Take his hurt, Lord. Please, take his hurt.
Dean pulls away. He turns his head sideways like he can’t stand to look me full in
the face. “What else ain’t you told me.”
I start to shake my head, then remember the promise I just made. “I drank. I drank
heavy when I was pregnant and that’s why you have trouble. Why you had trouble in
school.” We both sound like we’ve been running a race, breathless and spent. I watch him
take in what I’m telling him. He’s trying so hard. I know he is trying so hard. He turns to
the door. I reach for him but stop myself from grabbing him. “Where are you going? Do
you forgive me?” I can’t help but ask even though I know I don’t deserve an answer.
He turns around and looks at me like he’s forgotten who I am. No, it’s more than
that. He looks at me like he’s never known me a day in his life. And in the half-second it
took him to look away and look back, he’s no longer a boy. He’s a man with a man’s
problems and a man’s disappointment in a world that’s good for nothing. He looks at me
the way a mother never ever even wants to imagine her child can look. He goes out the
door. And I go after him.
“Dean, come back here. Where are you going?”
He doesn’t even turn around, just gets in his jeep and spins out. I run outside
yelling his name.

When Leona and Birdie get home, Leona finds me in my room.
“A boy Dean works with told him Doyle was his father,” I say. My words are
weak. “Dean left out of here a while ago. He’s so angry.”
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“What did you tell him?” She sits on the bed beside me.
“The truth.” I look at her. “When did the truth get to be the only way?”
“Since the world stopped keeping our secrets,” she says.
My throat feels like it has closed up.
Leona leans towards me. “You’ve always known this could happen.”
“Not in any kind of real way,” I choke out the words, “I mean not outside my
head.” I’m afraid to look at her but when I do I don’t see a drop of high and mighty. Her
eyes are shaped in worry.
“I know,” she says. “I know.” She puts a hand on my arm and squeezes it.
“What should I do?” I’ve never asked Leona for one bit of advice, never taken
any she’s given. But I’m ready to now, more than ready.
“You need to let Doyle know in case Dean confronts him.”
Doyle. What in the world will I say? But I know Leona’s right. It wouldn’t
surprise me for Dean to go straight to him. I get up and get the phone. My hands shake
and I have to punch in the numbers twice before I get them right. The phone rings and
rings. I imagine Dean standing there in Doyle’s office. He finally picks up.
“Doyle?” My voice shakes. I tell him what has happened and wait for the “I told
you so” I just may be owed.
“I need to find him, go to him,” he says.
Doyle has not hesitated. “But, what will you say?”
“That I love him,” he says. “That I’m proud to be his father.”
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Chapter 26
Dean
How can it be you go your whole life knowing one thing, then have it come up
not right? How can it be that your own mama would tell you a lie about your own daddy?
What I know is, I use to could sit on that bench and talk to him. Now I know for sure he’s
a ghost, a dead man. He’s in the hereafter. Been there a long time. But he’s been with me
up there at the courthouse, too. Wouldn’t a ghost know all that went on? Surely to God a
ghost wouldn’t lie. It don’t make no sense.
You can’t trust nobody, dead or alive.
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Chapter 27
Fern
For three nights, I’ve sat on this porch smoking one cigarette after another,
drinking cups of cold, stale coffee and praying for Dean’s jeep to come up the driveway.
Dean is gone. He never showed up for work Tuesday. He left me a note down at the
trailer that said: Don’t come looking. I’m scared out of my mind and the police say they
can’t treat it like a missing person because of the note and because he is an adult who
hasn’t even been gone a week. But I know what can happen when somebody goes
missing.
Birdie is so worked up, she can’t eat. She just sits in her chair and stairs out the
window. She must ask me a hundred times a day, “Is Dean home?”
Carol Ann is beating the bushes in Southern Pines. She knows the police chief
over there. And, Leona is doing all she can. She sat out here with me tonight until she fell
asleep in her chair. I told her to go on up, I’d be right behind her. But, there’s no use in
me going up there to toss and turn and worry and cry. I’ve talked to Debbie up at the Stop
’n Go. If she knows anything, she’s not saying. It’s sure not like her to keep her mouth
shut. And, Mattie. She sits down there at that trailer after school and waits to help Doyle
feed those birds. Then, after supper, she makes Roy ride her around to look for Dean. I
think Roy would do that anyway, and I believe that’s what he does during the day. I
know he’s made a lot of calls to his church people because Ethel Marion called me. She
was Dean’s first grade teacher, and has always had a soft spot for him. Everyone keeps
asking me if anything happened. What do I say to that?
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And, I can’t tell the world to stop. The whole town is in a tizzy about Mac’s
memorial next Sunday. An old guy from the VFW keeps showing up with a nasty
bandana tied around his head wanting to tell us every single solitary thing that ever
happened to him and everybody he ever knew who was in Vietnam. He and his buddies
want to have a fundraising dance Sunday night after the service and he wants me to help
him get people to come. I guess he thinks I’m going to stand up at the funeral and invite
everybody to a dance at the VFW. Leona wants to run him off but Birdie seems to enjoy
his company and it keeps her mind off Dean. And, the newspaper has practically turned
into the Mac McQueen Times. Every edition has another big photograph of Mac from his
baseball days on the front page. It’s like everybody Mac ever played ball with has come
up with a story. I’ve never heard of half of them. Even Tommy called saying he’d heard
Dean was missing and asking did I want to postpone the service. I told him no. Yesterday
Hattie Murdoch from the garden club called to say they wanted to release a bunch of
doves at the graveside. I told her the Army would be firing guns and I didn’t think we
wanted to turn this into a dove hunt. The phone just rings off the hook. And today I hung
up on Roy.
He called this afternoon and I made Leona make up an excuse for why I couldn’t
come to the phone but the second time, Leona had run up to the store, and I had to answer
it. He said we needed to get together and talk about the service.
That’s when I hung up. How in the world does he expect me to do that right now?
Roy’s yellow bulb porch light comes on and I see him come out and shut his front
door behind him. He steps off the porch and walks toward the road. His house went dark
about an hour ago and I can’t imagine what he’s fixing to do. I watch his white shirt
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move through the dark like a haint. The moon shines down on him like a spotlight fixed
on a fugitive. A nervous shadow chases him making him look even more like a man on
the run. I stand up and go to the porch steps. He comes up the walk. I reach for another
cigarette. He walks all the way up the steps like it’s the most natural thing, for us to meet
out here in the dark. He stops with one foot on the porch, the other on the step like he’s
not sure which way he might go.
“Good evening,” he says.
“Good evening to you.”
The chatter of the night bugs and tree frogs make it so we don’t seem entirely by
ourselves. Roy looks up at the moon like he wishes he knew how to turn it off. His shirt
is open at the neck showing a round neck t-shirt underneath and his sleeves hang loose.
His shirttail is half in, half out and his hair isn’t combed. It looks like he might have gone
to bed, gotten back up and dressed in a hurry.
“Nice night for porch sitting,” he says. He sounds calmer than he looks.
“It’s cooled off a little,” I say.
“A little,” he says.
He doesn’t move and I don’t ask him to.
“Mind if I join you?” he asks.
“Suit yourself,” I say.
He pulls one of the old folding chairs away from the wall and sits down across
from me. I hear the ratty plastic pull from the frame, sounding like it’s going to pop.
“I know you’re worried. I thought maybe talking about the service would help,
you know, get your mind off things.”
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“I know,” I say. “I’m sorry. I just…” My voice breaks.
“What can I do?” he says. He scoots his chair closer.
“There’s nothing,” I shrug, “nothing.” I shift my weight and the rocker knocks
hard against the porch wall. “Roy, you don’t understand.”
“You’re right. Tell me.”
I bring my legs up in the chair and pull them under my denim skirt. I wrap my
arms around my knees. “Tell you what.”
He sits up in the chair, elbows on the arm rests, hands clasps in his lap like a man
in a waiting room who has all the time in the world. “Tell me what you think made Dean
go away. It could help us find him.” His words sound like a feather pillow.
I shake my head.
“You think I’m just some backwoods preacher too naïve to understand real life
problems, but you know I’ve had my share.”
“You didn’t bring them on yourself.”
“That’s an argument for another time, but even if what you say is true, do you
think that makes them different?”
“Of course it does,” I say.
Roy leans forward. “Your husband was killed in Vietnam. You’re getting ready to
bury him. You didn’t bring that on yourself, the world did that and I’d think there would
be relief in knowing, in finally being able to lay the past to rest.”
“Lay the past to rest,” I say mocking him. “Now, that’s naïve.” I shift in the
rocker, “More has been upturned than will be buried.”
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He’s bent over now with his arms on his knees, hands out in front as if in prayer,
like he’s praying for me or maybe begging. Praying and begging, what’s the difference? I
can’t help him.
“I don’t blame you for being angry. That was an awful war…”
“I’m no war protester,” I say. “I don’t understand all that mess.”
“Then what? What is it, Fern, what is happening that I can’t see? Why did Dean
run away?”
“Do you know this is none of your business?” I ask. I sit up proper, feet flat on the
floor, back straight. “What is it about preachers? How come you think you have to know
everything? Y’all are nothing but a bunch of nosy…”
“I’m not here as a preacher, Fern,” he says cutting me off. He shakes his head and
looks at the ground. “That’s wrong. Wherever I am, I’m a preacher.” He looks back up at
me through bushy brows, “That’s who I am.” Roy takes a breath and lets it out slowly.
He never looks away. “But that’s not the only reason I couldn’t let you sit over here by
yourself when I saw the light of your cigarette moving in the dark.”
I want to let his sweetness stay in the air where I can breathe it, but I can’t. “Roy,
you need to stay away from me,” I say it real low like he can hear it and I can, but
nobody else has to ever know it was said.
“Let’s not…”
“No, I mean it. You’re going to hear things sooner or later, I can’t believe you
haven’t already, and I don’t want you to worry about…” I look away.
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A cloud drifts over the moon, making our faces gray in the dark, like two ghosts
talking, two souls long dead still worrying over the living. If we were able, we would do
this after death. We’d never shut up or let go or quit aggravating a thing to pieces.
“I got a call this morning from Geraldine McLeod,” his ghost face says. “That’s
why I called earlier.”
I feel my skin draw tight all over.
“She wants to meet with me about Mac’s service,” Roy says. “She and her
husband are driving up here tomorrow.”
The cloud drifts. We’re blue now.
My breaths come quicker. I put out my cigarette thinking I may choke. I don’t
know why it matters now. Dean knows. Why does it matter if Roy knows? Of course he’s
going to be told. What’s made me think he wouldn’t? I feel him move closer. His chair
sounds like it will soon give way.
“What is it?” he asks. “What is it she wants to tell me that you don’t?”
He sounds like a father asking a child. Like he’s seen the dent in the bumper of
the family car and just wants the truth. He sounds like whatever it is, he can fix it.
I pull my hair up from my neck. I’ve broken out into a sweat that even the night
air can’t cool. If I don’t say it, Geraldine will. Tomorrow.
I begin to shake. It feels like the whole porch is shaking. This porch, my
playhouse when I was a child, where I’d sit and swing when Mama and Daddy got rough.
Where Mac and I spent hours, days and nights, just sitting. It’s as if my whole life has
passed in this rocker, on this porch, waiting for the azaleas to bloom or being sorry the
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blooms are gone. Hot with a fan, chilly with a sweater, out of the sun, out of the rain.
Shade and shelter.
I look out over the yard. In the moonlight, I see myself as a girl walking up the
hill on a snowy night. I look at Roy and look away. It’s like he hears my thoughts. My
sweat turns to chills; tremors from deep down run through me, things breaking up, things
long held together and mightily protected being brought out piece by piece into the night,
up for air. It’s like there’s no voice for any of it, no words. The power comes up from so
deep down, I feel the twist and pull inside myself. A little sound comes maybe from me,
maybe from the air around me, a quiver, something electric. I strain for voice. Nothing.
Too much not said to say now? I try again.
“Mac is not Dean’s father.” The words come out high pitched and feeble like the
way a mummy might talk after a thousand years dead. In my mealy mouth way, I’ve told
him and not told him, both. Still buying time, that’s what liars do, rob Peter to pay Paul.
Roy doesn’t move away.
“Fern,” Roy whispers. I feel one of his giant hands warm on my arm, not
gripping, but holding. “Come on now, keep going. It’s okay.”
Roy has not said it can’t be true. He’s left the door open. He pulls my hands from
my face and rubs them like they are kittens still wet from birth and he will keep them
alive. “It’s okay.”
The tremors ease, not all the way, but a little. “Dean found out Monday.
One of the boys up at Frank’s told him. See, everybody in town has always known. It was
a big old scandal back in the day. The only thing that saved me was I’d met Mac for an
R&R a month before. He’d told me he was coming home soon.” I stop. Roy keeps a hold
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of my hands; we pull towards each other. Our knees touch. I keep my eyes closed, head
down.
“Go on,” he says.
“I found out when I came home that he’d re-enlisted. I felt...” I stop. I don’t want
to make excuses. “I worked up at the drugstore then. Doyle was living here. He and
Martha had just gotten married and her Daddy had set him up in business.” I open my wet
eyes and look at Roy. “He and Mac were best friends.” Roy nods. “He was the only one I
could talk to about Mac. Then, well…” We sit and he quits rubbing my hands and tilts his
head like he’s trying to hear what’s not being said.
“Then you met someone?” he asks.
“No, Doyle and I …got involved …”
“Doyle?” Roy drops my hands and pulls away, his voice no longer a whisper, no
longer soft. He looks around like he’d been sleepwalking and just woke up. “Doyle
Blue?”
I sit back. I try to breathe. Something is lost, something I didn’t even know was
ever found until this moment. I can only nod. It is said. The quiver is gone; I hear the
cicadas and tree frogs again and some dogs barking down the road like they don’t know
what else to do with on a night so full of shadows. It is said and no flame lit the sky, no
giant hole in the earth swallowed me up. It is said and I’m sitting in the rocker on my
porch, still.
Roy is up out of the chair. He paces the porch, scratches at his head. I want him
back across from me. I want him right up next to me. I go on with the rest of it not
knowing what else to do.
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“I found out I was pregnant after the army came to tell us Mac was missing. It
was almost believable that the baby was Mac’s, but, not quite. Like I said, everybody
knew what was going on. Doyle and I had been friends so long we didn’t think a thing
about walking down the street together, sitting in a booth when I took a break at the
drugstore and he just happened by. We were stupid. Young and dumb and stupid. In
every way.”
Roy leans against a porch column with his hands in his pockets. His mouth hangs
open, but he doesn’t speak.
“When Mac turned up missing, we came to our senses and the shame we felt,
well, we couldn’t face each other after that.”
“Has he always known?” Roy asks.
“Yes,” I say. I want to tell it now. I want to get it out. “I started drinking. Bad
drinking. Back then, there wasn’t that much said about how dangerous it was. Birdie did
everything she could to try and make me stop, but…it hurt Dean.” As much as I wanted
to say it, now I want to not say anymore. When I look at Roy, I’m not even sure he’s
heard the last. “Roy?”
He’s looking at the sky. The clouds are moving back and forth across the moon
changing the light, changing the dark. He looks back at me, but his face is different, like
the first time I ever saw him, up at the office. Sad, so sad. He pulls the chair that was
beside the rocker back a and sits. He has his elbows on his knees and leans forward. He
speaks to the floor. “That’s what Geraldine McLeod wants me to know.”
“Yes. She’s already told me she won’t make a charade out of Mac’s service.”
“And Doyle?”
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“He’s wanted to tell Dean since he came back to town. Part of his AA thing, you
know, make amends...”
Roy bows his head. He holds his eyes shut with his thumb and forefinger. His
shoulders rise and fall. “Have you asked God to forgive you?” he asks. He sounds like I
imagine he would from the pulpit Sunday morning.
“What?”
He looks at me. “Have you asked for God’s forgiveness?”
“Asked for God’s forgiveness? Roy, what in the hell are you talking about?”
“He will forgive all sin, Fern. All you have to do is ask.”
I stand up, pushing the rocker back. It hits the back of my legs. I feel tricked,
somehow. “You think you know about sin?” My words shiver every-which-away from
my mouth. “Let me tell you something. You’re just guessing. All you know is what
you’ve read in a book or gotten second hand from fools like me stupid enough to look
into that angel face of yours and spill our guts.” I’m breathing hard and I need to get in
the house.
Roy grabs me by the arm. “You have to ask for God’s forgiveness so you can
forgive yourself.”
“And, just where would that leave things, Roy? I’ll tell you where, exactly where
they are right now with Dean gone and Geraldine driving up here to spew her ugly mess
to whoever will listen. Me forgiving myself isn’t going to change one damn thing. What’s
God going to do? Make everybody forget the truth? Bring Dean home? Maybe raise Mac
from the dead?” The tears come and I pull away from him and make my way to the front
door.
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“Fern,” he says. I hear pity in his voice.
I turn around, “You know, sometimes I imagine God wishes people would get off
their fat asses, quit whining, and use their own good sense.”
I shut the door so hard the newly replaced glass rattles. I move far enough into the
hall so he can’t see me. He lumbers down the porch steps and makes his way down the
hill. When he gets to the road he stops and looks up at the house before he crosses the
road. He goes on in his house and the yellow porch light goes off. I stand for a while
longer and watch for what I do not know.
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Chapter 28
Leona

I called Roy at home first thing this morning and told him I’d be at the church to
meet with he and Geraldine. He didn’t seem like himself, as a matter of fact, I didn’t
recognize his voice when he answered. I told him, “I’ll be there to represent Fern’s
interest.” He tried to talk me out of it, said he would call after they left. I told him that
was ridiculous. It makes much more sense at this late date to finalize the plans together so
there won’t be all the going back and forth. And, I reminded him that Fern has the final
say on her husband’s funeral. Not his sister.
Fern shuffles in the kitchen in a white t-shirt and a pair of blue and yellow plaid
Bermuda shorts that I am quite certain belonged to James. Her bushy hair is pulled back
in a ponytail. She looks like a twelve year old who tragically aged thirty years overnight.
I’ve been making notes for Mac’s service, listing hymns, and appropriate
readings. Fern sees the open Bible. “Oh, Lord, don’t preach at me this morning.”
“I called Roy and told him I’d be there to meet with Geraldine.”
Fern pours herself a cup of coffee. “Leona, I don’t want you up there listening to
her mess. I told Roy everything last night, and he got high and mighty quicker than you
can say amen. Let them just sit up there at church and talk about old sinful Fern.”
“What do you mean you told him everything?”
She leans against the counter. “Mac. Doyle. Dean. Everything.”
“To be honest, I’m surprised he hadn’t heard all about it.”
“Well, Carol Ann swears I’m old news, that I’ve been replaced by even bigger
harlots.”
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Fern pushes herself slowly off the counter like the motion takes all the energy she can
muster. “I need to go see if Dean’s come back to the trailer.”
“I’ll go with you,” I say. I’ve got to get her to talk about the service.
We go through the clearing and see Doyle pouring feed into Bill and Hillary’s
trough.
“No sign?” Fern calls out.
Doyle shakes his head. “No.”
He walks over to where we stand at the fence, and I have an idea. “Doyle, I know
this may sound unusual, but I’m meeting with Roy this afternoon about Mac’s service.
Roy desperately needs something to go on, stories, anecdotes, anything. I could use help.
The service is two days away,” I say.
Back at the house, I make another pot of coffee. Doyle and Fern sit side by side
slumped in the old kitchen chairs like two fugitives brought in for questioning. I sit across
from them with my notebook. “Tell me about Mac.”
Doyle takes off his Atlanta Braves cap, and puts it on the table. He runs a hand
through his thick gray hair, then fiddles with the cap like he has a plan for it. He won’t
look at me. He keeps his eyes on the cap. “Mac liked to stir things up.” He laughs, but it
is a sad laugh. “We called it raising hell back then, but it was all pretty tame.”
“Tame,” Fern says, like the word has set off an alarm inside her. She sits up
straighter. “What did you and Mac McQueen ever do that was tame?”
“We never got arrested or anything.” He sounds offended.
“Because your daddy was buddies with the sheriff.”
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“Oh, Fern, we weren’t that bad.” Doyle scratches at his ear. He glances over at
her, shyly. “You were with us half the time.”
“I was with you all the time, and we’re lucky to be alive.” She buries her head in
her hands, closes her eyes, and leans her elbows on the table. “Or, I guess we are.” She
talks through her fingers.
Doyle clears his throat. “Leona, tell the preacher that Mac was a natural athlete,
that he could have played pro-ball.”
“But, he volunteered to serve his country,” I say, glad to have something to write
down.
Fern throws her head back, “His Daddy volunteered him for the Army. Mac
didn’t have a choice.”
“He had a choice,” Doyle says. He’s not shying from her now. His voice has
taken on a proud tone. “He signed up.”
“You think he wanted to go?” Fern asks. She’s challenging him.
“I think he didn’t want not to go,” Doyle says. “Mac wanted to prove something
to his old man, maybe even to himself. He always thought ball playing came too easy.”
Doyle shrugs, “He wanted to see what he could do. You know all this, Fernie, good God
Almighty, we talked about it a million times.
Adulterers. That’s how I have thought of these two. Tawdry and sinful adulterers.
But here they sit. Two old ornery friends bickering like siblings. They don’t even look at
one another, and seem lost in their own thoughts, but it is like those thoughts flow from
the same stream. I imagine how Mac was always with them, how perhaps they were
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reaching for him when they embraced each other. I break the reverie. “Did Mac have a
favorite hymn?”
Fern laughs and shakes her head. “No.”
Doyle says, “He liked “My Ding-a-Ling” by Chuck Berry.” He smiles.
“Okay, I’ll tell you what,” I say admitting this wasn’t my best idea, “I will
finalize the details. If either of you think of anything, tell me.”
Fern looks at me. “I meant to give Roy some of Mac’s letters, but…”
Doyle says, “Remember the one he wrote you about that old farmer he saw over
there? How he said the guy reminded him of his Daddy?”
Fern pulls a napkin out of the holder on the table and wipes her nose. “Yeah.”
“I have some letters.” Doyle reaches over and shakes the back of Fern’s chair.
“One he wrote me about you.”
She turns to him. “You never showed me that.”
“Well...” Doyle reaches for his cap, stands up and goes toward the door. He
doesn’t look back. “I’ll bring it by.”

I go to the church a half hour early. Hope Methodist is the quintessential country
church, white clapboard, shaded by long-leaf pines that filter the heat out of the little bit
of breeze that moves through them. A Celtic cross sits atop the steeple treetop high. The
churchyard – half sand, half grass – is littered with pinecones and slick rusty brown
needles. I walk over to the low rail fence that borders the graveyard. The family plot
where Grandma and Grandpa Barrett, Daddy and James are buried looks pathetic and
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neglected. I open up my notebook and write myself a reminder to get flowers on their
graves.
I go in a side door where Sunday school rooms line the drab, beige hallway and
make my way back to where I remember the preacher’s office used to be. The clip-clop
of my footsteps on the shiny linoleum squares sounds out of place. The door to the office
is open. “Roy?”
“You’re early.” He comes in behind me.
“Well, I thought we might talk before Geraldine and Wilson get here.”
Roy looks more rumpled than usual, and dark circles crater beneath his eyes.
His office is tidier than I would have imagined even with boxes lining the walls.
“How long have you been here?”
He looks around before taking a seat in the worn brown leather swivel chair
behind the wide cherry desk. “Ah, five months. Six months.”
I smile. “You’ll be the first non-profit project for Barrett House of Design, how
about that?”
“Thank you,” he says. “I accept your benevolence.”
I walk over to a bookshelf where two framed photographs have been placed cattycorner to each other. One is of Mattie as a toddler, the other, a wedding photograph of a
slim-faced Roy and a wide-eyed bride with a Farah Fawcett hairdo. I pick up the wedding
photograph for a closer look. “She’s beautiful,” I say.
“Yes, she was,” he says. “Inside and out.”
“How long have you been a widower?”
“Three years in August.”
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I put the photograph back. “Not that long.”
“Sometimes it seems long ago, sometimes not,” he says.
I take a seat across from him in the dingy yellow Queen Anne’s chair that is in
need of reupholstering.
“Roy, we don’t have much time, so I’ll get right to it. Fern told me she gave you
the background behind she and Geraldine’s feud. I certainly don’t blame Geraldine for
her anger. No one was more upset with Fern than I was. But, we’ve got to stick to the
matter at hand. We must bury Mac with dignity and honor, without Geraldine’s drama.
She always was a silly girl, and I have no doubt she has grown into a silly woman. The
fact is: Fern is Mac’s wife. She is up front and center here, and Dean too, regardless of
what we all know.”
Roy sits up, “Is Dean back?”
I shake my head. “No, but I don’t want Geraldine to know he’s missing. We will
present Geraldine with our plan. I am open to small changes, but nothing monumental
and I will not tolerate her badmouthing my sister.” The clip-clop of heels echoes down
the hall.
Roy comes around the desk. He starts to speak, but only nods.
I stay seated while Roy goes out to greet Wilson and Geraldine. They come in the
office, and Geraldine looks surprised. “What’s she doing here?”
I stand and put out my hand, “Hello Geraldine, hello Wilson.”
“I wanted this to be a private meeting, Reverend Puckett.”
Geraldine takes the chair on the far side away from mine, leaving Wilson in the
middle.
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“Leona has been working with the Army and with me on the service, and I
thought it would make sense for her to be here,” Roy says.
“My condolences for your loss,” I say. “I was just telling Reverend Puckett that
our goal here is to have the most dignified memorial possible. To give Mac the respectful
burial he deserves…”
“If you mean that, Leona Barrett, then you and yours would do right to stay away,
especially that bastard boy she’s passed off as Mac’s.”
Wilson sighs but says nothing.
I lean toward her. “If you are trying to shock Reverend Puckett, please know that
he is aware of your animosity towards my sister and that because he is a true Christian
man, he will not tolerate your attempt to turn this into a circus fit for the tabloids.”
She glares at me, “Aren’t you one to talk. You think we don’t know all about
Ned? It’s been all over the papers at home. And, let me tell you something. I will not sit
back and pretend that Fern Barrett is anything other than a….”
“Let us pray,” Roy’s voice booms making us all jump. He stands, lifts his arms in
the air and holds them over us. His eyes are closed but he has his head raised like he’s
looking directly into the kingdom of heaven. Geraldine and I glare at each other, but bow
our heads.
“Dear Lord, please be with us today in your house. Remind us, dear Lord, that we
are all sinners seeking redemption, that we are all your sheep. Please come into our hearts
and give us the strength to overcome our sorrow. The path is not always known, Lord, for
we lack the wisdom to see clearly. Help us take ourselves and our pride out of play, Lord.
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Please, please fill our hearts with peace, calm the storms that cloud our view…in God’s
name, we pray, Amen.”
“Amen,” says Wilson.
I didn’t close my eyes, and when Roy opens his, he sees me looking at him.
“Okay. Now,” he says. “We have a very important objective here, a holy duty.” His
preacher voice defies interruption. “We have a soul to celebrate, a brave child of God
who proudly walked this earth and suffered on this earth, who now needs to be lifted up
to the gates of heaven. That is my mission.” He looks at Geraldine. “I know you’re
hurting.” His voice gets softer. “I am not unsympathetic, but we must put these earthly
slights aside and do right by your brother.”
Geraldine’s lips quiver. She reminds me of Tammy Faye Bakker with her heavy
mascara and red rouge. “Fern ought to do right by him and not show her face.”
“Do you doubt your brother’s love for his wife?” Roy says.
Geraldine looks down at her lap. “No.”
“Neither do I,” Roy says.
I can’t help myself. I smile. When Roy looks at me, his face flashes bright red.
I open my notebook and go over the protocol for the military burial – the honor
guard, pall bearers, the 21 gun salute –and tell them that Nita Cox will be singing
Amazing Grace and that there will be a bagpiper from Sandhill’s Community College to
play “Danny Boy” as we move from the church to the gravesite where Taps will be
played.
“Tell me about your brother,” Roy says. His gentle voice soothes the room.
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“He wanted to be somebody,” Geraldine says. “He wanted to be the best. The
best ball player, the best brother, son…husband. Mac wanted to do it all, see it all. When
the Army told me how he died, how he kept volunteering to go on those missions, I
wasn’t one bit surprised. There’s a man coming Sunday from Schenectady, New York,
who was in Mac’s platoon, he said Mac would chase a helicopter down if it tried to lift
off without him.”
She begins to cry again. “I know I should be over this. I gave up years ago
thinking he was still alive, although, a lot of people think we still have men over there, I
knew Mac would find a way home if he was alive…but there’s just something so final
about this. And, Leona, I’ll be honest. I just don’t know how Fern can show her face. I
had a cousin tell me that Doyle Blue is back in town,” she looks over at Roy, “that’s the
man she cheated on Mac with, Mac’s best friend.” Geraldine says friend while making
quotation marks in the air with her fingers. “Surely he won’t show up.”
“Geraldine, the preacher don’t want to hear all this,” Wilson says.
Roy scratches behind his right ear like he wants to turn the sound down. “The sins
of others are always a great mystery while our own missteps seem like little accidents,
but God is the final judge,” Roy pats the top of the closed Bible in front of him, “and we
are told time and time again that forgiveness is not just for the good of the sinner, but that
it brings peace and heals the heart of the accuser as well.”
There are tears in the preacher’s eyes. He loves my sister. And, at this moment, I
think she is the luckiest woman alive. Roy won’t look at me. He knows he’s been caught.
Roy and I go outside and watch as Geraldine and Wilson pull their Ford Taurus
out of the parking lot. Roy looks beat.
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“I suspect Fern’s confession wasn’t easy for you to hear.”
Roy looks up at the pines. “I’m afraid I didn’t handle it very well.”
“It’s okay to be human, Roy, take it from one who’s just learning how.”
He smiles. “That prayer in there was more for me than for Geraldine. I have
conflicting emotions; I think that’s what you’d call it.”
“Mmm…really?” I laugh and get into my car. Roy looks at me with his eyes
narrowed. I roll the window down. “My guess is you’re not conflicted at all.”
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Chapter 29
Fern

Mattie is helping me sort through thirty years worth of clothes piled up on the
bed. I don’t know why cleaning out my drawers seemed like the thing to do today, but
here we are. I was glad to see Mattie dragging up the driveway from the school bus. I
worried that Roy would put a stop to her staying with us after last night. Leona is at the
church now meeting with Roy, Geraldine and Walter about the service. Every time I tell
Leona I don’t know what I’d do without her, she says, “It keeps my mind off things.” I
know “things” is another word for Caroline.
Mattie keeps me sane. She’s just a little chatter-box. Listening to her sure is better
than having to hear the voice in my head that keeps asking, Does Dean have his
medicine? Is he safe?
“What’s this, Miss Fern?” She holds up an old girdle with the little silver clasps
hanging off the legs.
“That’s a girdle, honey, and believe it or not, I used to fit into that danged old
thing.” I find an old pair of nylon hose, “It was before panty hose, so you put your hose
on and hooked them like this.”
Mattie has tried on most everything we have pulled out, and made herself a little
pile.
She pulls the girdle on over her shorts. “If Miss Debbie got one of these, maybe she
wouldn’t look so fat.”
“I wouldn’t be suggesting that to her, if I was you,” I say. “You don’t want to hurt
Debbie’s feelings.”
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I sit on my vanity bench going through a stack of ratty t-shirts. Mattie comes over,
still wearing her girdle, and picks up an old bottle of Charlie perfume. “Miss Fern, you
know the other afternoon when we went to the Stop ‘n Go? When you asked Miss Debbie
if she knew where Dean was? She had her fingers crossed behind her back when she told
you no.”
I stop my sorting and stand up. “Come on. I need a Slushee.” We get halfway
down the steps before I make Mattie go back up and take off my girdle.

Debbie leans on the counter thumbing through a People magazine. When she sees
us, she stands up, and I don’t know if it’s my suspicious mind, or if I see a look of guilt
on her pretty, round face.
“Hey, Debbie,” I say. “We need two Slushee’s, one Coke…”
“And one Cherry,” says Mattie.
She turns and walks over to the machine, “How are you all today? It’s hot, ain’t
it? I heard it’s supposed to rain later this afternoon. Did you get the roof back on your
house?” She turns and looks at me over her shoulder.
“Yeah, they’re working on the inside now. I’ve made them stay away from
Dean’s room.”
“He wouldn’t like it if people messed with his stuff,” Mattie says.
“No,” I say, “until he comes back home, we’ll just work around his room.”
She hands Mattie her cherry Slushee, and goes back to fix mine. “Is Mr. Blue still
feeding Bill and Hillary?”
“Yeah. Comes twice a day.”
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“They miss Dean,” Mattie says. “I think Hillary is sick.”
I look down at Mattie and see she has her own hand behind her back with her
fingers crossed. Debbie hands me my Slushee, but looks at Mattie. “What’s wrong with
her?”
Mattie shrugs. “I don’t know, she just kind of walks around like uggh, uggh.”
Mattie makes a gagging noise in her throat and limps around in a circle. The gas bell
rings, and Debbie goes over to start the pump. I pull out my wallet and give Debbie my
last five-dollar bill.
“Debbie. Dean needs to come home.” Two teenage boys come in the door, and I
wait for them to go back to the drink cooler. Debbie hands me my change, but won’t look
at me. “I believe he’s stayed gone long enough, don’t you?” I say.
She sighs, then looks at me. “If you was to go down to my house, you might see
him.”
“Thank you,” I say. I put my hand on Mattie’s shoulder and guide her out the
door, “Thank you.” I’m too relieved to be upset with her.
Mattie holds up her hand to show Debbie her crossed fingers, “Don’t worry, Miss
Debbie, Hilary’s not really sick.”

“But, I wanna go,” Mattie bounces on the car seat when I pull in the driveway.
“Honey, you need to stay here with Birdie. Dean and I need to have a grown-up
talk.”
“But, I helped you find him, I ought to get to go.”
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“You did, and I promise I’ll get you a big prize for that, but right now, you need
to go in the house and tell Birdie where I am. Leona will be home soon, tell her, too.
Okay?” I reach over and take her hands. “Thank you.”
I drive out to West End to Debbie’s little brick rancher. I could kick my own ass
for not coming out here before but I never in my life imagined Debbie could keep a
secret. Sure enough Dean’s jeep is pulled in the woods behind her house. I get out and go
to the back door. “Dean?” I call out. I want him to know I know he’s in there. “I can see
your jeep.”
He opens the door. His eyes look like he hasn’t seen daylight in a while. “She
ought not to have told you where I was at.” He turns and walks back into the house.
The drapes are pulled tight and the only light comes from the T.V. Andy and Opie
down by the fishing hole. I wish I had Andy with me now. He always knew what to say
to Opie, of course I don’t recall him ever having to talk to Opie about infidelity. Dean
goes back to the couch and stretches out. He stares at the TV like I’m not in the room. I
take a seat. The television remote control lies on the coffee table between us on top of a
stack of National Enquirers. I want to pick it up and shut Andy and Opie up, but I don’t.
Dean looks at the screen like what they are saying is what he needs to hear.
“Dean. I can’t change what I did, and if somebody handed me a magic wand, and
said, “here, change what you did,” I wouldn’t do it, because it would mean I wouldn’t
have you.” I stop talking to see if he’ll say anything. He doesn’t. A commercial comes on
for Pop Tarts. “Dean? Can you turn that off and talk to me, please?”
He reaches for the remote and turns off the TV. The quiet makes it harder for me
to talk. “Listen,” I say to buy time, “I don’t expect you to understand…”
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He turns his head to me, “Why, because there’s something wrong with me?”
“No,” I say. “Because what I did was not right, and I can hardly understand it
myself. But, we’ve got to get through this. I want you home. I need you home. And, I’m
not talking about you forgiving me, or anything like that. I just want you home.”
“How am I going to show my face with people knowing what they know?”
It was me who used Mac’s memory to build Dean up. I wanted to give him
something to be proud of, and I used Mac. I think of what he’s just asked me. It’s a
question I ought to know the answer to.
“Nobody blames you for what I did. You are you. A fine, hardworking man who
people know they can trust. And, surely Debbie has told you how worried people are. The
whole town has been looking for you. There’s always going to be a Whitey Whitehead. A
bully. But, there are more good people than bad. And, the good people of this town love
you.”
“Have you talked to Mr. Frank?”
“Yes. He wants you back at work.”
“Are Bill and Hillary all right?”
“They’re fine. Doyle’s been feeding them, looking in on them.”
“Does he know I know?”
“Yes. He’s been looking for you, too. Dean, Doyle came back to Carthage
because of you.” Big tears come up in his eyes, and it’s all I can do to keep my seat.
“He’s wanted to tell you for months.” I get up from the chair. “Come on home, honey.”
He looks up at me, and again, I see something is different about him.
“I believe I’ll be staying here.”
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“Here? Why would you do that?” As soon as my question is asked, I see past the
couch to the bedroom and the rumpled sheets. Lord God Almighty.
“Will you come see Birdie and Mattie? Please?”
He reaches for the remote and turns Andy back on. “Tell ‘em I’ll be there after
while.”
I want more. I want him to say Yes Mama and follow me out to the car. I want my
child to act like my child. Oh, but the world never has much cared what I want. The
world has always had something else in mind altogether.
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Chapter 30
Dean
I’ve told Mama I ain’t going to the service tomorrow. But, I know they’ve got the
casket up at the church, and I want to see it for myself.
The preacher’s Taurus is parked at the side door, so I pull up front. The door’s not
locked. They must not worry about nobody being bad enough to rob a church, but there’s
no telling what some people will do. The old wood door creaks when I push it open and
even with me trying to shut it easy, it closes hard.
There’s a light on down front and one shining through the colored glass picture
of Jesus with the little children that takes up the wall behind where the choir sings.
And there sits the casket. Right up front with a light shining down over top of the
smooth cherry wood. I slip in a pew, not on the front row, but some rows back, and it
groans like it don’t want to be bothered.
I know what’s in there. Not even every bone, just a scattering, but this is as close
as I’ve ever been to any solid part of the man. If Whitey hadn’t of said nothing, I’d be
sitting here right now thinking it was my daddy’s bones in that box. Mac McQueen. Dean
McQueen. Michael Dean McQueen. That’s who I’ve been my whole life. Mac
McQueen’s boy. I tried to join the army ‘cause I wanted to be like him. I played ball.
Wore his cap. Tattooed his name on the bulk of my arm. I’ve tried to do like I thought
he’d want me to. All my life, that’s what I’ve done. Any time I’ve ever been scared I’ve
said to myself, “Daddy wasn’t scared of nothing.” All that time I didn’t even know who
my daddy was. My hands get to shaking and I squeeze them into fists to tighten myself
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up. I’ve come this far and I mean to say what I’ve come to say. I take a breath, “How
come you didn’t tell me?”
“Dean?”
I about jump out of my skin. The preacher’s coming down the aisle. I get up to go.
“No, sit down,” he says.
He walks almost tippy toe like he don’t want to upset the carpet. I have to move
over right much for him to take a seat. I think about what Mattie said. About how he
knows stuff nobody else does ‘cause he talks right to God and God talks right back, how
he’s read the Bible front to back and backwards and forwards. I think about what might
be in the Bible, what God might have told him. What all a preacher might know.
His knees mash up against the pew in front of us. The seats have red cushions but
the backs are straight up hard. The preacher rears back like he’s fine to sit all night long.
The air’s dead still. I hear every breath, every swallow me and him take. He’s got the
sleeves of his white shirt rolled up to his elbows. A necktie hangs loose around his neck.
His mess of curly hair looks like he ain’t never combed it. “I’ve thought wrong my whole
life,” I say.
I sure as hell don’t want to get to bawling in front of Preacher Roy but I’m about
to, so I stand up but I can’t get around him and when I start out the other side, he gets a
hold of my arm. His hands are plenty big but easy.
“Sit down, son,” he says and I do. He turns to me the best he can. He leans into
the pew in front of us causing all kind of squeaking and cracking. He bows his head
towards me and talks real low. “In a perfect world, Mac McQueen would have been your
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father. But the world is rarely perfect. Your mama told you what she needed to believe
and what the world needed to hear.”
I’ve got my head bent down and turned away ‘cause I don’t want Preacher Roy to
see my wet face. I wipe my nose with my hand. He moves in so close I can feel his
breath. “I’m not making excuses for what your mama did. But the straight and righteous
road has never in the history of the world been over crowded.”
I look right at him not caring no more if he sees my face. “She run around on him
while he was over there fighting in a war. And she’s going to burn in hell, ain’t that what
the Bible says?” I start to sweat and shake like I do when I’m fixing to have a spell. I try
to hold myself still but my insides get to jumping something fierce.
Preacher Roy swings a big arm around my shoulder and pulls me to his side. If I
was to have a spell, it would go right through him. “The Bible says,” he squeezes my
shoulder like he means for me to feel his words, “All have sinned and fallen short of the
glory of God.” His grip is tight, but his voice is gentle as can be. “Dean, all have sinned. I
believe Heaven is full of repented sinners and that hell has a pious crowd ignorant of their
own evil ways.”
I look him right in the eye. “She lied to me. And she’d a kept on lying if Whitey
hadn’t told me the truth.”
Preacher Roy heaves and lets loose. We both drop back against the pew like
we’ve been struck and laid out by lightning.
“You can’t get away from a lie any more than you can lose your own shadow,”
he says.
“A lie gets to be part of who you are.”
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I shake my head. “You’re a preacher. You ain’t supposed to say it’s all right for
somebody to lie.”
“I’m not saying it’s all right, I’m saying it’s what people do. That lie was your
mama’s shortcut. She was trying to get back to the right road, but a lie never gets you
where you intend it to go, and you can stay lost your whole life.”
“Well, she’s just going to have to stay lost.”
“Then I’d be out of a job,” he says. “I’m here to bring people back to God. When
we sin, we feel ashamed and pushed away. That’s what hell is. God doesn’t want us in
hell, he wants us near him, no matter what. That’s why He is so quick to forgive; He
wants to be in our hearts. He wants us to forgive one another, too. That’s a hard thing to
remember when we’re angry and hurt,” Preacher Roy looks away to the front of the
church, “when we feel misled.” He looks up at Jesus with the little bitty children.
“What if Mattie was to tell you a lie?” I say. “Wouldn’t you be mad?”
The preacher makes a little steeple with his fingers and taps it against his chin
then he looks at me. “I’d be upset that she thought she had to lie. I’ve told Mattie that she
never has to lie to me. Because when you love somebody, I mean really love somebody,
no matter what they do, you still love them. You may not like what they’ve done, but you
still love them.” His voice is getting higher and he puts his big old hands over his eyes
and I’ll be damn if he ain’t crying. I let the preacher sit now. He’s huffing pretty hard and
I hope to hell he ain’t going to have some kind of heart attack. He pulls out a wrinkled
mess of a handkerchief from his shirt pocket and wipes at his nose. “A lie puts a burden
on the heart of the one who tells it,” he says. “God doesn’t want any one of us to carry
that kind of heavy load. When someone we love does wrong, we need to comfort them,
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not condemn. And, think about it, son. Your Mama’s done more right than wrong.” He
looks back up at Jesus. “It’s our own pride that gets in the way. You find out the truth
about something and you feel like you’ve been made a fool of but the truly foolish thing
to do is let your pride overcome your own good sense and get in the way of love.”
“Did you learn all that reading the Bible?”
Preacher Roy blows his nose and I believe he’s got a hold of himself. He sits back
in the pew, stretches his arms out, and looks up to the ceiling. “It’s all in there.”
I point to the coffin. “He’s been talking to me my whole life.” I jerk my head
sideways and take a quick look at how the preacher takes my news.
“Mac McQueen hasn’t been with you physically, but he’s been with you...” he
puts one of his big hands on his chest, turns around and smiles at me, “…in your heart.”
“In my head,” I tell him. “I hear him in my head just as good as I’m hearing you
right now.” Preacher Roy keeps smiling. It ain’t like he’s laughing at me, but like he gets
what I’m saying, so I go on. “But now I know he ain’t my daddy and since he ain’t, how
come him to act like he was?”
“You say he talks to you and you talk to him.”
“Yes.” I say. “He’s talked to me since I was a kid, helped me along, you know?”
“He’s always been there for you.”
“Yeah, like you and Mattie. She said she’s never known her other mama and
daddy, the real ones, never even seen a picture of them, and if they came walking in the
door, she wouldn’t know them.”
Preacher Roy nods. I can tell by the squint of his eyes he’s thinking real hard.
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“But, even if this other fellow did come walking in the door, that daddy of
Mattie’s she’s never seen, it’s you who raised her up, helped her along. Listened to what
she had to say. Even if he came back you’d still be her real daddy, wouldn’t you? Ain’t it
who raises you that counts. Ain’t that who your real daddy ought to be?”
The preacher don’t say nothing right off and I’m beginning to think he don’t
know what to tell me but then he straightens up and turns to me as much as he can which
ain’t easy for Preacher Roy in the spot we’re in. He takes a hold of the pew in front of us
and looks right at me. “I’d still be her daddy. I’ll always be her daddy.”
“Well,” I nod to the coffin. “I reckon he’ll always be mine.”
Preacher Roy looks at me real close and nods. “I reckon he will.”
It’s dark by the time Preacher Roy and I leave the church but the streetlights keep
courthouse square lit up. Everything looks orange up here at night. I pull over and park,
get out of my jeep and walk over to the bench. A breeze comes up. I don’t know how
come I’ve stopped, how come I’m at the bench. If he was going to talk, looks like he
would have talked at the church where what’s left of him lies, but I take a seat.
When did you start paying any attention to Whitey Whitehead? Everybody knows
he don’t know his ass from third base.
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Chapter 31
Fern
“How many do you expect tomorrow after the service?” Carol Ann says. She’s
wearing one of Birdie’s old aprons over her sleeveless paisley blouse and tossing up
some kind of crazy salad. After I saw her dump a can of tuna fish in a bowl of barely
boiled green beans, I told her I’d make B.L.T.’s for Mattie, Birdie and myself.
“Fifty, could be more,” Leona says. She holds a slim gold pen in her hand like a
wand. She’s going over one of her lists.
“I appreciate you hiring that caterer,” I say. “I’ll pay you back.”
“It’s good for business,” Carol Ann says. “People can see what we’ve done.” She
goes over to that big ugly brown satchel she paid a fortune for and pulls out a box. “I got
business cards printed up, just something simple. I thought we might set them around.”
I look over Leona’s shoulder at the heavy beige stock with black raised script.
Barrett House of Design, Leona Barrett Thomas, ASID.
“What in the world is ASID?” I say.
“American Society of Interior Design,” Carol Ann says. She goes back to
chopping boiled eggs. “I only got a hundred. These are just something to get us started.
We can do more with a real logo later. Do y’all have a family crest?”
“Yeah,” I say. “A Four Roses bourbon label.”
Leona holds the card like something precious. “I don’t know about putting them
out, but…” She clears her throat. “Thank you. This is something I never thought I’d see.
“You’re welcome,” Carol Ann says. “And, Fern, don’t worry about paying Leona
back, we’re going to put you to work. You’ll be earning your keep in no time.”
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“You know I’m thrilled about that.” My sarcasm goes unnoticed. I pile up three
plates of sandwiches, a bag of potato chips, and paper towels and head to Birdie’s room
where she and Mattie are watching a western. The movie is so old it’s in black and white.
After Leona’s house sold and her furniture arrived, the front room got too fancy
for the television set and the swan neck rocker, but Doyle says he’ll start work on
Birdie’s den next week. Meanwhile the extra room upstairs is crammed full of tables and
chairs and boxes of pictures. Everything Leona deemed tacky or tired has been replaced
by polished antiques without a scratch or a scrape. How can that be, I wonder? How can a
thing make it through time without a ding? The front room looks just as pretty as a
magazine picture, but gold velvet chairs aren’t made for sitting, and heaven forbid you
even think of setting a cold glass of tea on one of those cherry table tops. Carol Ann says
people want their homes to look like the lives they wish they had. That’s how she sells so
many, she says. She makes people believe that if they buy a certain kind of house, they’ll
be a certain kind of person. Then she had the gall to tell me I ought to let Leona redo my
bedroom.
Mattie and Birdie are so into their movie that they hardly look at me when I put
their dinner on trays in front of them. I carry my own plate out to the porch swing. No
lights at Roy’s. I wonder if he’ll come get Mattie when he gets home or just call for us to
send her home. I was kidding myself getting so close to Roy. What a fool I was to think
he would be anything more than a preacher out to save my soul.
It’s early evening. That betwixt and between time of day to night. The trees are
dark silhouettes against a silver sky. Bill and Hillary aren’t hollering, so Dean must have
already fed them. He only comes around for dinner when Debbie works late. I’ve got to
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have a talk with Debbie. I don’t approve of them playing house. As soon as tomorrow is
over and done with I intend to get a hold of all that has gotten away from me these past
few months. I’m going to tell Leona and Carol Ann that I’ll sling hash at the Huddle
House before I’ll work for the two of them. And, Doyle. I’m telling Doyle he needs to
quit giving me those pathetic hangdog looks.
Speaking of, his truck bumps up the driveway. Who I talk to on my front porch
isn’t any of Roy Puckett’s business, but I won’t give him the satisfaction of seeing Doyle
and me together so I motion for Doyle to drive around back.
I get around the house about the time he climbs out of his truck. “Have you talked
to Dean?” I say.
“No,” he says. “He told Frank to tell me to leave him alone.”
I walk over to the glider, and he follows. It comes to me that I’m past caring about
Doyle seeing me in James’ old shorts and shirts.
“Has he changed his mind about coming to the service?” Doyle says.
“You’d have to ask Debbie that,” I say. “He talks to her, not me. I don’t know
what in the world he’s doing down there.”
Doyle leans forward and rests his elbows on his knees. He looks back at me and
chuckles, “You don’t?”
I get his meaning. “Don’t. I can’t handle that right now.”
“He’s grown, Fern.”
I let out a sigh and swat at a mosquito on my arm.
“Listen,” he says. “About tomorrow. You mind if I’m there?”
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He gives me that damned pitiful look that makes me want to shake him. “Doyle,
now that Dean knows, I don’t give a damn what anybody says or does or thinks.” Roy’s
face comes to my mind, the one that shows what disappointment looks like around the
eyes. “To hell with them.”
“I won’t make a scene of it, but I’d like to be there. Have you seen Geraldine?”
“No. Leona met with her and Roy at the church to go over the service. God only
knows what she’ll do tomorrow, but if she wants to have a fit, she’ll just have to have at
it.” We sit quiet while the cicadas click and clack. I don’t believe a more nervous sound
exists in the world.
“Geraldine wrote Mac a letter and told him. About us.”
He sits up. “How do you know?”
I lean my head back and lift my hair off my neck. The stars have started to show
themselves, taking their rightful places in the sky like they’ve done for a million years.
“Those letters the army gave me. There were two in there from Geraldine.”
“Goddamn, what did she say?”
“That there was talk. That Ethel Holloway had seen us going past to the hunting
camp down Old Mill Road.”
“Ethel Holloway. Good God Almighty. Well, that didn’t have to mean…”
“Geraldine did her best to imply the worst.”
He gets up and heads for his truck. He comes back and holds out a letter. I
recognize Mac’s bold script. “Read it,” he says. “It’s time this whole story got told.”
I pull back like he’s trying to hand me a snake. “What is that?”
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“The last letter I got from Mac. It makes sense now that you’ve told me about
Geraldine.”
“Doyle, I can’t…”
He sits back down rocking the glider and takes the letter out of the wrinkled,
airmail envelope.
“Hey pal,” he reads. “Did you fall into a sand trap over there and break your
writing hand or what? Man, you’d hate it over here, no golf courses, no tennis courts.
Haven’t even seen a polo field or a porterhouse steak.
Listen, this is kind of tough, so I’ll just say it. If Fern is done with me, if I’m out of
the picture, I don’t blame anybody but myself. But you’ve got to promise me you’ll take
care of her. I can maybe stand it if you promise me that. If you make her happy, I’ll put
hard feelings away. You know as well as I do she deserves more than she’s ever had, not
that I think I’m some kind of prize. Maybe I should have stepped to the side when you
said way back when you liked her first, but I’m not that nice a guy. (I can see you
nodding.) Doyle, just do right by her, will you? I may be talking crazy. I love my wife and
I always will and don’t you ever doubt that she loves me, but it’s hell on earth over here
and looking more like I’m the devil in charge. It’s hard to keep my head straight, but I’ve
seen men blown to pieces without a second’s warning. There’s no time for bullshit . I
don’t see how anybody who leaves here ever just goes back home and takes up where
they left off.
Okay, they’re yelling for me to come on, got to drop this in the box and go. Don’t
let me down, buddy.
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I take the letter from him and read it the best I can in the failing light. My chest
and throat are so tight, I can barely breathe. “He killed himself. He knew and he killed
himself.”
Doyle shakes his head. “I don’t believe so,” he says.
“Oh, my God.” I lean forward and feel like I might be sick. I feel Doyle’s hand
flat on my back, not pushing, but letting me know he’s there.
“Listen,” he says. “Whatever he knew, whatever he thought, he didn’t blame you.
That’s why I showed you this. He’s talking to me, he knew it was me.”
“He killed himself. I killed him,” I say.
“No, Fern,” he says. “The chopper went down. They got shot down.”
I feel my whole life reshuffle like a deck of cards.
“When did you get this?” I look for a date.
“Two weeks after he went missing.”
“Why, why didn’t you…” I say.
Doyle slumps over and holds his head in his hands. “I was too ashamed. God
Almighty, remember that day at the diner? I was a damn coward. Somebody told old man
Chapman about us, could have been Geraldine, I don’t know, but he let me know right
quick that all he had to do was make one telephone call and I’d been on the next plane to
Vietnam. He said he’d make sure I was in the thick of it.
Doyle wipes his face on his sleeve. “Mac spoke to me from the grave, asked me to
take care of you, to do right, and I ran off to save my own sorry ass. I let him down, let
you down, Dean…everybody. Oh, Lord,” he says. “Mac McQueen was brave in every
way.”
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I’ve broken out in a sweat. I wipe my face on my shirttail and take a deep breath.
Doyle points to the letter in my hand. “I dream about him, you know, it’s always
the same thing. He’s dying and I don’t save him. Don’t get to him in time, or like in one
dream, he’s drowning in a black water pond and I don’t reach out far enough, too afraid
of slipping in myself. I’ve watched him die a hundred times.”
“I dream he catches us together,” I say. “When I come awake, I’m always
relieved it’s a dream until I remember that if it wasn’t, he’d be alive.”
“At the diner, if I’d said…”
“Doyle, don’t…”
“Would you have come away with me if I’d asked?”
“Maybe,” I say. “But who would I be if I had?”
“I didn’t give you a choice,” he said.
“Choices weren’t solely yours to give,” I say. “I didn’t give you one either, as I
recall.” I hold up the letter. “You and Mac thought you held all the cards. Why, he sounds
fine with me going off with you…”
“He wanted you to be happy. He loved you that much. If I’d been a man that
day…”
“We’d have a heap of mistakes instead of a pile,” I say. “Martha and your child
wouldn’t have just vanished off the face of the earth.” I stop before I add like Mac. “We
wouldn’t have had any kind of life together.”
“And what kind of lives have we had apart?” he says.
We don’t speak for the longest time. The last bit of light fades. The yellow tails of
lightning bugs blink and disappear around us like questions without answers.
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“Don’t pity me, Doyle, I never wanted the same as you,” I say. “I wouldn’t have
ever wanted to leave Birdie, or this old, crazy house. I don’t give a rat’s ass about the
things I hear you and Carol Ann and Leona talk about. I sputtered and sank, but I lived.
Not by Mac’s plan or your rescue, but by my own volition, one step right, two steps
wrong, staggering blind, but forward. So much ended for me when Mac went missing,
but Dean gave me everything to live for. I thank you for that. I would have died drunk
without him.”
He drops his head like the weight of the truth has hit him from behind. “Dean
reminds me more of Mac than me, the way he goes after a thing. That intensity, you
know? And, Birdie. You’ve looked after her, kept this place going. You rose up, Fern. I
just wish…”
“…if wishes were ponies we’d all take a ride.”
Doyle manages a sad laugh, “Mac used to say that all the time.” He stands and
lumbers to his truck like the visit has aged him. He turns around. “You never did get back
to me about that dinner. Guess that’s an answer, but Fern, I’d appreciate it if you could
forgive me a little.”
Words I might ought to say come, but I stay quiet. He drives off, leaving me in
the full dark. I see Leona and Carol Ann moving about inside the kitchen.
Take care of Fern. I fold the letter and put it back in the worn envelope. Doyle
left it, glad I imagine, to be rid of a sin confessed.
“What did Doyle want?” Leona says when I go in the kitchen. She and Carol Ann
both have their notebooks out now.
“He’s just nervous about tomorrow,” I say. The letter feels heavy in my pocket.
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“Has he talked to Dean?” Carol Ann says.
“He’s tried, but Dean won’t have it,” I say. “I hope eventually he’ll give Doyle a
chance. Lord knows what he’ll do now that Debbie has a hold of him.”
Leona and Carol Ann exchange glances.
“What?” I say.
“Well,” Carol Ann says, “you didn’t want him talking to Doyle, now you
don’t…”
“I know,” I say. “I won’t know what I want until tomorrow gets over with.”
Leona reaches for my arm. “Listen. I think we should go up to the church. You
need to see everything before there’s a crowd there.”
By everything she means Mac’s coffin.
“Roy said he’d wait until I called him before he locked up.”
“Not tonight,” I say. “Let’s just go early in the morning.”

I leave them with their lists and go upstairs. Leona’s room got painted today, the
same pale yellow she had in Raleigh, and the whole upstairs smells like a chemical
factory. I shut my door and raise a window. The cicadas are still hollering up a storm and
I need to turn the fan on because it’s hotter than I thought. It drives Leona crazy that I’ll
open a window while she has the air conditioning going, but she’ll just have to be crazy.
I’m glad to be flat on my back on my own saggy mattress. I don’t even want to think
about what that means according to Carol Ann’s theory of interior decorating.
Tomorrow I’ll be on display. War widow. How I dread the charade. I take Mac’s
letter out of my pocket and hold it to my chest.
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I don’t see how anybody who leaves here ever just goes back home and takes up
where they left off.
I know very little for sure, but I know this. If Mac had made it home, I would
have helped him find himself again. We would have raised Dean, our son. We would
have had more children, been a family. Mac loved me. I was his, and he was mine. We
had that. We would have gotten past his ghosts, past my sin, not as two innocents in an
evergreen garden, but as husband and wife in an imperfect world.

Carol Ann bought me a black crepe suit to wear to the memorial, and while she
fusses with my hair, Leona brings her jewelry box into my room and pushes diamond
studs in my ears and drapes gold chains around my neck. It is as if they are preparing me
for sacrifice, and rightly so. We leave the house with no time to spar in a car Tommy sent
from the funeral home and I am pleased that it’s another blue sky spring day; good
weather provides pleasant conversation on the way to the church. Birdie comments on
every cherry blossom, every daffodil.
Roy and I exchange nervous hellos in the vestibule before he leads the family
down the aisle. Geraldine and Wilson keep their distance. The church is full, but I look
past leering faces to the graceful bouquets of white roses, calla lilies, Queen Anne’s lace
and spring-green Bells of Ireland that sit on every window sill, flowers re-arranged by
Leona after they came from the florist. Matching sprays in white wicker baskets sit at
each end of the flag-draped coffin. I didn’t think all white flowers with greenery sounded
right when Leona described what she ordered, but she’s hit the perfect note. Pure and
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natural. Like Mac. The thing Geraldine has sitting up there – a red, white and blue
carnation wreath with a navy ribbon draped across it – To My Loving Brother in sparkly
silver letters – has been moved back and turned at an angle to where it does the least
damage.
Roy steps up behind the pulpit. He stumbles and thumbs through his Bible, doing
the best he can I guess, but I swear he looks like he’s never preached a funeral. He keeps
looking around like he’s lost something. Maybe those soldiers standing at attention along
the back wall make him nervous.
Leona said Geraldine insisted on “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.” His truth is
marching on. Truth. None of this feels the least bit true, its just playacting. Playacting
like there’s a body in that shiny cherry coffin. Playacting like I’m a widow who deserves
the town’s pity. If Mac was here, he’d say, “Get real.” I can just hear him now. “Get
real.”
Geraldine sits across the aisle with Wilson and that bunch of McQueen cousins
with their noses stuck up in the air. Birdie, Leona and I make a sparse display. Carol Ann
sits with Mattie behind us. Carol Ann presses her knuckles into my shoulder letting me
know she’s near, but it’s who’s not that matters.
“Fern,” Leona whispers. She nods for me to turn around. Dean is coming down
the aisle. He’s got his head down and tilted to the side like he does when he’s got
something on his mind. He’s wearing the suit we bought for James’s funeral and his hair
is slicked back, wet from a shower and freshly combed. He looks around when he gets to
the front, and Leona motions for him to sit by her. I don’t reach or speak, afraid of what
he might do. I hear whispering and the pews creak. He walks past us right up to the
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coffin. Roy nods at him and holds out an open palm motioning to one of the big red
velvet chairs up beside him. Dean goes up and sits down like that chair’s got his name on
it. He looks tired, but steady. It’s me who starts to cry.
I hear a commotion and look over to see Wilson is hovering over Geraldine like
he’s having to hold her down. There’s so much whispering going on around me that I can
almost feel a breeze of breath. I wonder where Doyle is but don’t dare look to see. Roy
closes his Bible and bides his time, letting the congregation settle back down.
“Dean has some words he’d like to share with you,” he says when it gets quiet.
If my heart was to beat any faster I would surely die. I grab hold of Birdie’s little
boney hand and Leona takes my other one. Carol Ann is pushing a hole in my shoulder.
Dean looks small taking Roy’s place behind the oak podium with the cross carved
on the front. He clears his throat and looks back at Roy who nods, telling him to go on.
Dean looks over the congregation. He puts his hands in his pants pockets and stretches
his neck out to reach his mouth up to the little gold microphone.
“Most of ya’ll out there know your daddies. Some of ya’ll like ‘em and some of
you don’t. I’ve known both kinds. I’ve known some daddy’s I wouldn’t want nothing to
do with. But there are some good ones, like Paul Williams sitting over there, I see him
around with his kids, and Preacher Roy here, he’s a good daddy.”
Dean takes his hands out of his pockets and grabs the sides of the podium. He
leans in.
“Coming up, I had to make do with the daddy I had, the daddy I thought up from
pictures and the little bit I knew from what Mama told me, but I’m here to tell you, I had
some help. I know you all see me sitting on that bench up there at the courthouse. I don’t
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remember when it was put up there because I was a baby and babies don’t remember
stuff like that, but I remember Mama showing it to me a long time ago back when I was a
little kid.” Dean looks down, then raises his head again. “See, I was real scared about
having to go to school back then and I told mama I wasn’t going. That’s when she took
me up to the courthouse and showed me the name carved in stone. Michael Dean
McQueen, it said. My name. She told me that bench was made just for my daddy. She
told me how brave he was, and that I had to be brave too. Well, when I got to thinking
about all he did, I figured I could be brave, too. I took a hold of that and went on like I
was supposed to, thinking that when Daddy got back home, he’d be proud.”
Dean stops and backs away from the podium. I can see he is about to cry but
when I go to get up, to go to him, Leona tightens her grip and shakes her head at me.
Dean steps back up. I see tears on his face.
“I’ve spent many an hour up there. And, I know a lot of you here today think I’m
half crazy, so what I’m about to tell you won’t surprise you one damn bit.” He stops and
looks back at Roy. “Sorry, preacher.” He turns back around. “I’m here to tell you that me
and Daddy talk. I’ve sat up there on that bench and told him everything that’s ever
happened in my life, the good and the bad. I told him about people making fun of me
‘cause I couldn’t figure words on a page, and he told me they weren’t nothing but words
on a page and not to worry about what people said. I tell him about working up at Mr.
Frank’s and he likes to hear it.
There’s nothing I can’t say to him and, there’s nothing he can’t say to me. I’m
here to tell you there are a lot of you out there who never had the daddy I’ve had,
somebody to listen to you, hear all you’ve got to say about things, and help you go on.
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I know too that if he’d of made it back, we’d a been a family like all of you all.
But he went and did a hard thing and he didn’t make it back home.”
Dean looks down at the coffin and his voice breaks. “He never told me he would,
but I never gave up. I reckon he just didn’t have the heart to tell me he was gone for
good.”
His voice falters but the church is so quiet he could whisper and we’d hear.
“I know some of you out there think this is just me being crazy, that there ain’t no
way I’ve been talking to somebody killed in a war, but I’m just telling you what I know,
and I’ll tell you something else. A Daddy is somebody who talks to you like he’s talked
to me. Now, I know that for a fact, so you all can say what you want to, but I know what I
know.”
Dean walks around the podium. He points at the flag draped coffin. “This here is
my daddy and that’s the damn truth. That’s all I’ve got to say. Amen.”
Everyone stands and Leona pulls me up. The choir breaks out in “Amazing
Grace” and the congregation follows. I feel cold and hot all over and like I might burst,
because there’s too much inside for my body to hold, not just tears, but what makes tears
– sorrow and pride and nerves and joy. Roy gives Dean a big old bear hug and I stumble
with weak knees past the coffin, past the flowers and the flag to where Roy holds Dean
around the shoulders. I stop short of taking the step up to where they stand, but Roy
reaches for me and helps me up. Dean doesn’t move towards or away from me. I feel
Roy’s big hand on my back as he presses Dean and me together and holds us that way,
there at the altar. I smell the salty tears of my son mixed with the sweetness of roses. I
wipe his face with my hand. “I love you,” I tell him.
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When we break apart, the congregation is still standing. Every verse of the hymn
is being sung, no stanza left out. Roy hands me a handkerchief and I wipe my face. I see
Doyle. He’s on the back row, looking right at me, and even at a distance I see his face is
wet. When he knows I’ve seen him, he nods and slips into the side aisle and out the back.
I watch him go. The church is as full as it can be. Row after row I see the faces of people
I’ve known all my life lifted in a song of grace. I start to look away like I’ve done for
twenty years, ashamed to look them in the eye. I start to let my head fall naturally to the
side, shift my sight to the ground but their singing pulls me to them and from one to the
other, I look. Estelle Combs, Ruby White, Debbie and Joe Cameron, Polly Pruitt and Abe
McManus, everybody I’ve ever known holds me with their eyes and I can’t help but think
how much they’ve aged, how long has it been since I really looked at any one of them in
the face? How much time has passed? I know every verse of their lives by heart and they
know mine. We’re one song sung together. Amazing Grace.
I look at Leona and see that Barrett jaw is set but not in judgment. She’s crying,
too, she and Birdie both, holding on to the hymnal between them. And Carol Ann has her
arms around Mattie like she might squeeze the life out of her.
The song ends, but no one sits. Roy moves to the dais.
“We will now proceed to the burial site.”
The soldiers take their places along side of the coffin. It rolls easily down the
center aisle. Roy leads Dean and me down the steps to Birdie and Leona. Geraldine is
there. She’s not looking at me, though, she’s looking at Dean and when she steps towards
him, I move to stop her, but I’m too late. She moves as if to block him from the aisle, and
I think, “No you won’t, no you won’t.” Then I see her lift the chain from around her neck
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over her head. It’s Mac’s St. Christopher he gave to Geraldine before he left for Vietnam.
She reaches up and places it carefully around Dean’s neck, then pats it against his chest.
“Mac would have been so proud to have a son like you,” she whispers through her tears.
Dean fingers the metal, lets her hug him, then turns and follows the procession.
Geraldine and I face each other and she motions for me to go on ahead. I turn to Roy and
he walks with me behind Dean. As we follow all that’s left behind, what is meant to be
Mac, hands reach out to me and I grab on to them, squeezing, shaking, patting. It’s like
I’ve been away a long, long time and everyone here is welcoming me home. In the
vestibule, the coffin is picked up by the solders and carried out into the sunshine. Dean
turns to me.
“You all right with what I said in there?”
“Oh, honey, it was beautiful,” I say. I take his arm. Roy falls in behind us.
“I’m not mad at you no more, Mama. Preacher Roy said it ain’t right to judge
other folks, that you can’t ever know what you might do if you were in their shoes. I
don’t understand all that went on but Preacher Roy says it don’t matter. God forgives
people and we ain’t no better than God.”
“Roy said that?” I look back at Roy and he acts as if he’s not listening, but I know
he is.
Roy doesn’t rush us, but we walk on through the wooden gate to the cemetery,
my feet sinking into the soft sandy ground. The bagpipers are playing “Danny Boy.”
Leona has thought of everything. Even the Barrett plots are replenished with spring
flowers. Grandma and Grandpa Barrett. Daddy. James. I can’t help but think about
Mama. Is it time for another secret to rise?
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We walk towards the green tent and the freshly dug earth where long dead
McQueen’s are waiting. Roy takes his place at the corner of the tent, a Bible in his hands.
Tommy leads Geraldine and Walter. Dean and I sit in the little wooden chairs by the
grave. I look back to see Carol Ann, Mattie and Leona helping Birdie along. She wants to
stop at every marker and I see most folks waiting behind them, not wanting to rush her,
others crowd around the sides of the tent too polite to take the chairs. I see Debbie
dressed in purple. I’ve never seen her in a dress before. I motion for her to come sit with
us, and she smiles.
Mac’s coffin is at arm’s reach. The air smells of turned up sandy earth, new grass
and sweet hot-house flowers.
“And, Mama,” Dean says, “Daddy don’t hold nothing against you either. He told
me he didn’t. He said he was glad we had one another.”
I know in my heart Dean is telling me the God’s honest truth.
The coffin with all that we have left of Mac on this earth is inches away from me.
Wood and steel, a physical thing I can touch and I do. I finally do. I reach under the
draped flag and touch the smoothness, and its warmth shocks me, but I don’t pull away.
People are all around me now. Leona, Birdie, Carol Ann, Mattie, the tent is filled and
surrounded.
Guns fire and I want them to stop. Mac wouldn’t want guns firing. I know that. I
know that because I know him. Mac. He comes to me fully alive and whole and I feel all
I know, all I ever knew of him, and I let myself feel it. His smell, his touch, his sound, his
heart. Inside and out, I knew this man. I loved this man. I learned love from this man. I
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didn’t know enough back then to imagine you’d keep anything to yourself and neither did
he.
A trumpet sounds, that lonesome song, Taps. The heavy notes go through me,
down my arm and into the wood, into what’s left of Mac and then shiver back into me
where my heart breaks open in my chest until I can’t sit up. Leona holds me now,
hovered over my back pressing against me, “It’s okay, Fern. It’s okay. Let it out,” she
whispers.
We stay like that a long time after the song is over, until I can rise up, until Leona
pulls me gently back and my hand falls from the coffin. I see Roy across the flowers
looking at me with soft, damp eyes. I get my breath and he bows his head slightly and
starts to pray but he doesn’t shut his eyes, he doesn’t look away from me. Not for a
second.
After his prayer, two solders lift the flag and begin their ceremony. They are boys,
just boys, too young. Mac’s age then. That’s how old they are. The age Mac was when he
died. The tallest one comes towards me, his mouth twitches and his eyes are soft, he
holds the thickly folded flag out to me. It’s heavy and warm and I press it to my heart.
Tommy comes to me and holds out a hand. It’s time to leave. I stand but let my
hand slide over the warm cherry one more time. I whisper thank you and walk on the
sandy soil that threatens to swallow me whole before I can get to the long black car.

When Dean, Leona, Birdie and I are alone in the back of Tommy’s worn out
limousine, Birdie reaches over and pats Dean’s knee. “That was a fine sermon you gave
in there. You’ve got the makings of a preacher.”
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“I’m proud of you too, Dean,” Leona says.
Dean nods to them, and then looks out the window. I wonder what he’s thinking
and feel relief that for the first time in weeks, I’m not afraid to know.
Leona looks at me, “Are you okay?”
I nod. “I thought I’d settled Mac in my mind years ago, but I was wrong.”
I want to say more, about how I’ve never known how to feel all these years, how
today is the first day I’ve let myself miss Mac, how I’ve never felt like I deserved to miss
him. How part of me has been waiting for him to come home.
I want to say these things, these true things, but I’ve got to remember how to
speak from an open heart, one not stilled by lies or remorse. My heart froze on that
snowy day in December. Today begins the thaw.

You can’t stir people with a stick back at the house, and the dining room table is
filled with food. I move from one room to another, meet their eyes, feel their touch, hear
over and over, “you should be so proud of Dean.” What I hear is they accept what he
said. They accept the truth of it and we’ll all go on now.
Dean and Mattie hold court outside on the porch. Mattie tells Geraldine and
Wilson how Dean saved her during the storm. The higher she swings, the more fanciful
the story gets. I hear Dean say, “Well, Mattie, I did not, if you’re going to tell it, tell it
right.”
The men of the church have Roy cornered in the front room. We eye each other
each time I pass and each time, we hold our look longer.
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Leona comes through with Birdie. “I’ve got to lay down a little bit,” I hear her say
and I go over and take her other arm. About the time we get to the bedroom door, Birdie
looks at Leona. I see she has those far away eyes. “Is this your party?”
Leona goes along, “Yes, and isn’t it nice of everybody to come?”
“It sure is,” Birdie says. “I guess if you put food out, though, you can expect a
crowd. There was some in there who looked like they sure did like to eat.”
We sit her down on the bed and I help her lie back. Leona takes off her shoes and
rolls down her knee-highs. “I saw that preacher in there,” Birdie tells me. “He’s a big
man.”
“Yes, he is,” I say taking her glasses, then the hearing aids she’s pulled from her
ears.
“He’s a good man,” she says straight to me. “You can just tell that.”
She’s trying so hard to reason, to make it come together. Leona and I stand beside
the bed while Birdie arranges herself. She looks up. “Well, you girls go on, but don’t stay
out too late.”
Back out in the hall, Robert comes up to me before I can turn away. Leona gives
him a narrow-eyed stare, then leaves me with him.
“Fern? Can we talk?”
I’m too weak from the day to put up any kind of fight and we walk together into
the living room. Little groups look our way but not for long. I believe people are their
most polite after a funeral. Maybe we all try a little harder when the gates of heaven are
on our minds.
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“Despite all that’s happened,” he says, “we’re friends, Fern. You’re my only
friend in this town, actually, and I wanted to be here today. For you.”
“Bull, my guess is you’re taking notes for part two. That story you did on Ned
was…”
“Accurate and newsworthy,” he says finishing my sentence.
“I guess I’m just old-fashion. All this expose stuff just seems rude and uncalled
for, more like gossip.”
“When the gossip is true, it’s news,” Robert whines in his Yankee voice.
“Don’t you dare suggest a story on what Dean said today.”
“Hey,” he says, “only if you want…”
“Robert!”
“Sorry,” he says. Listen, you gotta come back to work. That Pettigrew woman is
killing me. She’s temporary. The old man came up with that hoping we could get you
back. Your job is waiting for you, Fern.”
Just as Robert says “the old man,” Mr. Reinhart, the owner of The Citizen-Times
comes through the door. He takes his hat off as he crosses the threshold. Ever the
gentleman. Just seeing him gets my eyes tearing up. He hired me back when not many
would. He comes over to us.
“Well, Robert, I see you have her cornered.”
He gives me a light hug and then squeezes my hand in his. I’ve known Mr.
Reinhart for over twenty years and there’s never been a hug or a hand squeeze.
“Fern, I know this is an overwhelming day for you. How are you holding up?”
“Fine, thank you,” I say. “Thank you for coming.”
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“Excuse me,” Robert says. “I’ll, I’ll just go get a Coke. Anybody need
anything?”
He hurries away and Mr. Reinhart chuckles. “He thinks I can influence you to
come back to work with us if he’s not around.” He nods his head. “He may be smarter
than I think.”
I notice people unable to look away from Mr. Reinhart and me. They must be
astonished that a man of his stature, his integrity would come here and talk to me.
“Your son did a beautiful thing today, Fern,” he says. “He has inherited your
ability to get to the heart of things.”
Before I can think of anything to say, Mr. Reinhart says, “That’s what we need at
the paper, Fern. Your heart. I know that story we did on your brother-in-law was, well,
unsavory. I’m not happy with the direction journalism is taking. I should have contacted
you sooner, personally, but I didn’t think it was appropriate, actually, it’s not appropriate
to be talking business now, but…”
“No, it’s fine,” I say. “It means so much that you’ve come.”
“We care about you, Fern. And please know we want you back. Lord knows,
Robert needs you. He’s upset half the people in the county. He needs guidance, Fern, and
forgive me for being blunt, but there’s a raise in it for you.”
I see that it has taken a lot for Mr. Reinhart to bring up money. “You don’t need
to …”
“No, now. Don’t say that. I’ll call you tomorrow.”
I initiate the hug this time and he’s taken aback but recovers. “I’ll not keep you. I
look forward to talking tomorrow.”
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He hasn’t taken two steps before Robert is beside me. Did he talk you into it?”
“That’s for me to know and you to find out, newsman.”
“He did. You’re being nice to me. Oh, God, this is great.” Robert is nearly
jumping up and down, truly pushing the limits of good behavior at an after funeral
gathering. He hands me his Coke. “I’m leaving before I mess up. See you at the office.”
I see Geraldine getting up from the sofa. Her feet are so fat she has to toddle and
it makes my feet hurt to see hers about to bust out of her pumps.
“I wonder if we might have a word,” she says. Her eyes look scared like I might
do something crazy.
“Sure,” I say.
Geraldine follows me back through the kitchen where Agnes Scott and Nancy
White are putting ham biscuits on a platter. “Beautiful service, Fern, Geraldine.”
Curiosity can’t help but break out all over their faces. I’m reminded that anytime I think
I’m not showing my feelings, I need to look in a mirror.
We make our way out the back onto the screened porch. Geraldine’s chubby face
is streaked with dried mascara. Her black polyester suit-dress makes me hot just looking
at it.
“This is very hard for me,” she says in that high pitched whimper she’s had ever
since she was a child. She has her hands clasped and kneads her fat fingers like dough
balls.
“I understand,” I say not daring to claim hardship for myself.
“Dean is a good boy and how he loves Mac…” she says.
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She dries her eyes with a wadded piece of Kleenex she’s pulled from the sleeve of
her suit jacket. “…how he loves Mac means everything to me. It’s like, it’s like he really
is Mac’s son, his flesh and blood…and…Preacher Puckett said that you were a good
woman who deserved my forgiveness and he said it was my Christian duty, so I just have
to tell you that I’m going to try, Fern. I’m going to try as hard as I can to forgive you…”
“Stop it,” I say. An all too familiar feeling of rage tries to rise inside me but
there’s no energy to hold it. My voice is weak but my words have shushed her. “I loved
Mac and you know it. You were there from the first days. Why, you were hiding in the
bushes the first time he ever kissed me. And, I know you hurt too, but don’t stand there
acting like you’re doing me some big favor. There’s not an hour I live that I don’t hate
myself for what I did. Your holier-than-thou forgiveness doesn’t help that one little bit.”
“I’m trying to be nice to you,” Geraldine spits out.
“Then be nice to me,” I say.
“How did I know you weren’t glad?” she says. “I’d heard about you and Doyle
Blue. How did I know you weren’t glad Mac went missing so you could be free to be
with him?”
“There’s no excuse for what I did. But, you had to know that I never loved anyone
like Mac. Doyle loved him too. What we did was stupid and selfish and I don’t think I’ll
ever understand it, but it happened and there’s nothing I can do to change it.”
Geraldine takes a wheezy breath, “I thought letting you know I forgave you
would mean something to you.” She wipes at her eyes again. “I get so sad sometimes I
don’t know what to do. Being mad at you gives me something else to do with all that
hurt.”
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Geraldine saying something that makes sense comes as a complete shock and it
takes me a minute to really hear her.
“I’ve done the same,” I say. “Been angry with myself, angry enough to forget
sometimes just what I lost. What we lost.”
“You all were the most in love people I’ve ever known,” she says.
“We were lucky,” I say. “I was lucky. He was such a sweet boy, wasn’t he?”
“Yes,” she says nodding. “And, I see that in Dean. What he said up there today,
why, it sounded like Mac talking.”
“It almost makes you believe that Mac does talk to him,” I say.
“I do believe it,” Geraldine whispers. “I hope Dean will let us be family to him,
family to you both.”
We give each other a stiff hug and she totters on back in the house. I start to call
her back, tell her I know about the letter she wrote, but the fight part of me is gone.
I go in the kitchen, find a cigarette in the junk drawer and head out back. I have to
laugh at my own self. I tell the Lord if He’ll just help me through one thing, I’ll act right,
do right and here I am hiding out on the back steps smoking when there’s a houseful of
people here to pay their respects.
Pay their respects. All that forgiveness I saw in the church, what’s it going to be
like come Monday morning?
My insides are churning, everything trying to find its rightful place after being
turned upside down and backwards. I hear somebody coming around the house and put
my cigarette out in the dirt, knowing how bad it looks for me to be sitting back here. The
shadow shows itself first and I know its Roy.
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“Hey,” I say when he sees me. “How’d you know I was out here?”
“I didn’t,” he says, with a note of apology. “I hoped you might be, but I didn’t
know.”
He can’t even lie about the little things.
“I appreciate what you did, for Dean,” I say.
A nervous smile comes to his face, “I just provided the pulpit.”
He puts his hands in his pants pockets, “I hope you were all right with it, I mean,
maybe I ought to have spoken to you before...”
I shake my head. “It was good for Dean to do that on his own. He looked and
sounded like a man up there today.”
“He is, Fern, and he’s a good man. You raised him right.”
“Do you believe what Dean says?” I say. “That he hears Mac?”
Roy leans against the stair railing. The sun lights up his curls like a halo. “I do.”
He smiles. “I’ve always been drawn to the mystery. That’s kind of why I got into this
business.” He laughs, and then gets serious. “You know, Dean doesn’t question what he
knows. His faith is pure and he’s reminded me that faith goes hand in hand with trust, and
that there’s no place for selfishness, for pride. We have to trust what we don’t know as
well as accept what we do know,” he puts a hand to his heart, “here.”
The crows that have been calling to one another leave the pecan tree in a flap of
black. “I’m sorry about…” Roy takes a deep breath, “getting so high and mighty the
other night. I let you down.”
“You’re a preacher, Roy,” I say repeating his words back to me. There’s a hint of
meanness in my voice that I wish I could take back.
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“I am. But that night on your front porch, I was nothing but a jealous man and
that wasn’t what you needed.”
I smile. “It’s not all bad.”
He laughs. “You think?”
“Yeah.” We stay the way we are, like we’re both afraid to move, like moving
might scare off what hangs between us. The voices of the people inside and around on the
front porch make kind of a rumble.
“This isn’t the time, I know,” he says, “for more to be said, but more needs to be,
if you’re willing to hear it.”
I stand and brush off the back of my skirt. “I am.” I go around to him and he turns
to me. It feels natural to step right to him. He puts his arms around me and kisses me on
top of my head, and I know if I lift my face, we’ll do more, but I want our first real kiss
to be on the front porch, not the back. I step away from him and he drops his arms.
“Dean and Mattie are around front,” Roy says. “Mattie’s telling anybody who will
listen how Dean saved her when the tornado came through. The story’s getting bigger
and bigger, pretty soon it’s going to sound like a movie of the week. If you would, help
me make her understand that she doesn’t need to embellish quite so much, I’d appreciate
it.”
“You want me to teach your child to tell the truth?”

“Yes,” he says. “That and anything else you think might help her. I believe it’s
going to take us both, full time, to get her raised.”
A slow heat runs through me, and it’s nothing like a hot flash.
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Chapter 32
Dean
Evening’s coming on and the house is still half full. Folks I’ve never known to set
foot on the porch have made themselves right at home. Birdie has a circle of old biddies
cackling around her with Mattie right in the middle. Old man Wicker has the preacher
backed up against a wall. Wicker is a Pentecost. He’s related to us somehow I don’t
remember.
I go through the kitchen to where Mama and Aunt Leona and Carol Ann and a
passel of churchwomen talk over one another. Looks to me like they’d be tired of all their
talking, but it seems like they’ve all got a lot to say. “Who needs more coffee,” Mama
says.
It’s past time to feed and I ease out the back door. I see Doyle Blue’s truck before
I step out in the clearing. He’s leaning against the fence. I go up beside him.
He’s done fed Bill and Hillary and we watch them peck in their trough for all
they can get. They’ll peck at the wood for the longest time like there might be one last
little bit to be had.
“You reckon we’re ever going to have us a flock?” I say.
“Could,” he says. “I believe we could.” He shifts around. “I liked what you said
today.”
“Well,” I say. “I didn’t mean no disrespect.”
“I know,” he says. He pushes off the fence and stands up straight, puts his hands
in his pockets. “I’d like to, well, you know, I wish we could ...”
“I reckon we can,” I say. “I ain’t mad no more. I was, but I ain’t now.”
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“You had anything to eat?” I say.
“No,” he says.
“Well, come on up to the house, there’s plenty.”
“I don’t know, Dean. That might not look right.”
“It ain’t wrong to eat. You’re hungry and we got food.” I take a step back and he
steps sideways. “Come on.” I start back to the house and he follows. It’s near dark now,
but Mama’s turned the back porch light on.
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Chapter 33
Fern
Mattie is rolling up the garden hose when I pull in the driveway. Leona pays her a
dollar to water the ferns that hang in new white wicker baskets along the front of the
house and the pots of geraniums that line the steps. Mattie has on one of my old bathing
suits, a navy blue plaid two-piece with little boy legs. She looks a sight but she’d rather
be in some old something of mine than a brand new dress. I’m going to have a time
talking her into wearing the nice clothes I’ve bought her for our trip to Charleston.
I slam the car door. “Honey, Leona’s girls are on their way down here this
afternoon and we need to spiff up.”
She follows me in the house. “Spiff up? What does that mean?”
I’ve got an armload of bags from Belk. I took my first paycheck and spent every
last cent. I know Carol Ann is going to make me take back the beige pantsuit, but we’re
staying with Roy’s preacher friend in Charleston. I can’t go down there looking like a
hot-to-trot peacock. She says I’d better take a dress in case he pops the question and
wants his friend to marry us right then and there. “You all could stop at that tacky “South
of the Border” place for your honeymoon,” she says.
I put the bags down on the stair steps just as Leona comes down the hall.
“No, no, no,” she says. “Get those bags upstairs. I won’t have this place looking
like a rummage sale. And, you,” she points to Mattie, “need to put on some clothes.”
I put my arm around Mattie’s shoulders, “That’s what spiff up means.”
“Okay, okay,” Mattie says. She takes the steps two at a time. “Keep your panties
on.”
“Mattie!” I yell after her, but not in a serious way, and she knows it.
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Leona glares at me and I feel a lecture coming on, about how I spoil Mattie and
let her get away with being fresh, but I can tell Leona is fit to be tied by the way her
mouth twitches. This will be the first time she’s seen her girls in months. “Are you
ready?”
She throws an arm up like Vanna White. “What do you think?”
The dining room, now the official office for Barrett House of Design, looks just
right with an antique walnut desk facing the French doors. She kept the china cabinet, but
now it’s filled with Grandma Barrett’s treasures and delicate Limoges porcelain. Two
Queen Anne chairs covered in a yellow chintz (I’ve learned all kinds of things in the past
few weeks) from Leona’s Raleigh living room sit facing the desk. Our own front room
has been transformed with new upholstery and dusty rose silk drapes. The refinished
floors shine with a rich sheen. Leona reframed some of the family pictures, but most of
our old things are back in Birdie’s den. Doyle enclosed the back porch and opened up the
kitchen to give us plenty of TV watching room. Then he showed up with a little green
house for Birdie’s cactus.
“It takes my breath away every time I walk in the door,” I say. Leona put a round
mahogany table in the front room and I see she’s put the extra leaf in and set it for eight
with her fine china. She has a card table set up with Beatrix Potter dishes for the children.
“Who all’s coming?” I say.
“I expect Dean and Debbie, and Roy and Mattie,” she says. “They eat with us
every Friday night, don’t they?” She looks over my shoulder out the window. “Oh, my
word, they are early.”
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I turn to see a black SUV coming up the drive. Leona is frozen in her flats. “Go
on out there,” I say, “I’ll get Birdie.” She doesn’t move. “Go on, now, things will be
fine.”
“How do I look?” she says.
“You look wonderful.” She still doesn’t move. I give her a shove. “They’ve come
all this way to see you, now get out there and make them feel at home.”
She shakes her head, “But what if…”
“What if nothing,” I say, cutting her off. She looks up at me. “We’ll deal with it,
won’t we? Now get out there.”
She starts to argue, but goes on out the door.
Caroline gets out of the driver’s side. She’s blonde like her mother, but a little
taller. Amanda comes around from the side. I haven’t seen her in ages, but I remember
that sweet smile. She hugs her mother. They are staying here for the weekend, and then
going to visit Ned. He’s moved to the beach house and opened a new practice so he can
be close by where Walter is being held in a low security prison.
Leona opens the back door of the SUV and frees her grandchildren from their car
seats and seat belts. I hear squeals and somebody’s crying. The pure joy of Leona’s face
makes a lump rise in my throat. My hand rests on Birdie’s crazy quilt Leona has draped
over the back of the sofa. Bits and pieces of velvet and silk stitched together in a
hodgepodge of color turned this way and that, a haphazard patchwork that turned
Grandma Barrett’s hoity-toity finery into something practical and pretty.
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When I turn around, Grandma Barrett stares down at me from over the mantel, her
disapproval captured for eternity. “You ought to be smiling, Grandma,” I say to the dour
face. Her expression doesn’t change one iota. “Well, suit yourself.”
Leona has Mama and Daddy’s wedding picture sitting on the end table in an
antique silver frame. Daddy looks like an aristocrat in his dapper white suit. He’s cutting
his eyes over at Mama, looking right down at her bosoms barely contained by scalloped
lace. You can tell by her sleepy smile that she knows she has his attention. Whoever took
that picture had to feel those black eyes burning a hole right through the lens, it’s like
Mama is daring that camera to show what it sees. They were a scandal from the get-go,
and you can tell that the act of holy matrimony wasn’t going to put asunder what lust had
brought together. Even Leona’s fancy frame doesn’t tame the truth.
Mattie bounds down the stairs wearing my old orange fishnet bathing suit cover
up just as Birdie comes tap- tap-tapping down the hall. The three of us meet at the newly
restored front door and look through the curvy glass at Leona and the next generation of
Barrett’s.
“Who’s out there?” Birdie says.
“Your family, Birdie,” I say. “Every last one of them has come home to see you.”
“Well, what are they standing out there for?” she says. “Open that door and let
them in.”
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